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BXECIYnVE SUMMARY

the River

apter

Energy

require that:

to in the waste or from the waste

in an effect equivalent mrem per releases to the

meet the of 40 3) will not be.

excess effective dose of 100 per year from o

from a single exposure; and

_/( EAVs, located on a 200-acre site immediately north of the current LLW burial site,
will provide a new disposal and storage site for solid, low-level, non-hazardous radioactive

aste.. _. ...... . ,_........ , _theEAV Dmposal Facility wdl contain several large concrete

vaults divided into cells. The _aLVs consist of three types of structures to house four desig-
na w ....... ,t, ........ ,t..................

ted aste types..... -._r........... • ................. _,...... =_-"_heIntermedlate
Vaul_ ( MTV_I_ut-Tritium Vaults Intermediate Level Non-Tritium _IL....__

_._3c'- i: -:_t:_=-::-'.. , , ..... " "-:__waste radiating >200 mR/h at 5 cm
from the exterior of the outer disposal container. The _ receives waste which is contam-

inated with more than incidental quantities of tritium.._ _-_:-!:t-:_t"='_-j,the lower limit for

the ILTV is I0 Ci of tritium per package. These two vaults share a s'imilardesign, are

adjacentlylocated, share waste handling equipment, and will be closed as one facility. The

second type of structure is _--i_-_;:_ - the Low Activity Waste Vaults (LAWV). The

LAWV is designed to receive waste radiating <200 mR/h at 5 cm from the exterior of the

outer disposal container and containing <I0 Ci of tritium per package• The third facility is

the Long Lived Waste Storage Building _ • _;,) "!" "" ":'2_ is designed to provide

_..... covered, long term storage for waste containing long lived isotopes ,,_L._,_...._
0
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performance criteria for disposal. This waste would eventually be removed to a suitable

disposal facility, two additional

types of disposal are proposed: I) trench disposal of soil, and 2) naval reactor

below grade trenches will be constructed to contain suspect soil,

which is areas and designated as potentially contaminated. An area of

approximately 1700 m: is planned to receive several containers of naval reactor (NR) compo-

nents. These can include control rods, control rod drive mechanisms, resin

vessels, adapter and similar equipment.

The performance of the vaults is key to the prediction of the transport of

into the environment at E-Area. A special study was conducted by an indepen-

dent " " firm to study the degradation mechanisms and their effects on the integrity

systems. The results of this study predicted the time required for cracking of the

collapse of the roof structures.
..... I i _j

_-- To evaluate the long-term performance of the EAVs, site-specific conceptual models

were developed to consider: I) exposure pathways and scenarios of potential importance;

2) potential releases from the facility to the environment; 3) effe_:ts of degradation of

engineered features; 4) transport in the environment; and 5) doses potentially received from

releases determined from unit concentrations of the radionuclides of interest in each vaul_j

nitial radionuclide inventories were not assumed in this performance assessment. The
formance assessment was used as a means to determine the allowable radionuclide

concentrations and inventories in each type of disposal unit. This methodology provides

reasonable assurance that the performance objectives will be met if these inventories are used

to establish limits in the waste acceptance criteria.

When compared to a reasonable estimate of the amount of waste that could be received

at the E-Area Vault Disposal Facility, the performance-based maximum radionuclide inven-

tory limits in this report will allow disposal of all waste types expected at SRS, with the

exception of the NR components. These components will be received as planned, but will

be stored. It is expected that additional wasteform information will be received to enable

revision of the performance assessment for this type of waste, to show acceptable

performance.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The Savannah River Site (SRS) was acquired by the U.S. Government in 1950. Since

that time, the U. S. Government has contracted for the design, development, construction,

and operation of various facilities at the SRS to support national defense and space

exploration. Because of these activities at the site, low-level, solid, non-hazardous radioactive

wastes will continue to be generated. In addition, environmental restoration (ER) and

decommissioning and decontamination (D & D) activities will generate increasing quantities

of low-level radioactive wastes.

The policies and guidelines of the Department of Energy (DOE) and other regulatory

agencies require that radioactive waste be managed, treated, stored, and disposed in a manner

that protects public health and safety, the environment, and groundwater resources. These

practices must be done in accordance with standards specified in federal, state, and local

regulations. The level of radioactivity in any effluent released to the environment should be

maintained "as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA)', known as the "__ principle

within the DOE complex.

DOE Order 5820.2A, issued in 1988 (U.S.DOE 1988a), established policies, guidelines,

and minimum requirements for the management of radioactive waste, mixed waste (MW), and

contaminated facilities at the DOE sites. This Order addresses the storage, treatment, and

disposal of high-level waste (HLW), MW, low-level waste (LLW), transuranic waste (TRU),

and naturally occurring and accelerator-produced radioactive materials that are generated by

the DOE operations. Chapter III of the Order requires the DOE field sites to prepare and

maintain a site-specific radiological performance assessment (RPA) for any LLW disposal

facility located at DOE field sites. An RPA must provide reasonable assurance that the

facility design and method of disposal will comply with the performance objectives of the

Order (Dodge et al. 1991).

The E-Area Vaults Disposal Facility (EAVDF) (Fig. I.I-I) is one of several new

facilities at SRS that will incorporate radioactive solid waste generated at the SRS for near-

surface disposal.
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The E-Area Vaults (EAVs) are only one part of an integrated radioactive waste

management system that is being put in place at the SRS. As principal contractor and

operator at SRS, the Westinghouse Savannah River Company (WSRC) will complete the

design, construct and operate several facilities to manage and dispose of radioactive waste

generated at the SRS. Assuming adequate funding is maintained at the SRS, all facilities that

are a part of this integrated waste management system are projected to be in operation by

the year 2000.

Before the SRS will comply completely with DOE Order 5820.2A, a separate RPA must

be completed for at least three operating or planned disposal facilities at the SRS: 1) the

EAVs solid waste disposal facility (SWDF), 2) the Saltstone Disposal Facility (SDF) (located

in Z-Area), and 3) the Hazardous Waste/Mixed Waste Disposal Facility (HW/MWDF). To

fulfill the RPA requirement of DOE Order 5820.2A for the EAV, the long-term radiological

impacts on the environment and on the public due to solid waste disposal in E-Area have

been assessed. Results of this assessment are documented in this report. An RPA has been

completed for the SDF. An RPA has not been completed for the HW/MWDF since the

construction and operation of this facility has been postponed. A description of the

HW/MWDF is given in Sect. 2.8 along with a description of its integration with this RPA.

1.1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE

E-Area is the location of a new LLW disposal facility located at SRS. The objective of

the EAV is to provide a new disposal and storage site for low-level, solid, non-hazardous

radioactive waste to support continuing SRS operations. DOE Order 5820.2A defines low-

level radioactive waste as waste that contains radioactivity and is not classified as high-level

waste (HLW) (waste material that results from the reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel),

transuranic waste, or spent nuclear fuel or 1le(2) by product material.
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SRS operationsfurtherclassifytheLLW handledbyEAV aslow-activitywaste(LAW),

intermediate-activitywaste(IAW) andtritiatedwaste.IAW consistsofwastematerialthat

radiatesgreaterthan200mR/hrfroman unshieldedcontainerat5 cm. LAW consistsof

wastematerialthatradiateslessthan200_ froman unshieldedcontainerat5 cm.

Tritiatedwasteiswastethatcontainsgreaterthan10Cioftritiumpercontainerregardless

oftheradiationrate.EAV willnotdisposeoforstoreliquidwastes,wastecontaininggreater

than100nCi/gofTRU isotopes,hazardouswaste,ormixed(hazardousand radioactive)

wastes,

Monitoringsystemsandproceduresareinplacetoestablishboththeimpacttothe

en,/ironmentand theriskstooperatingpersonneland off-sitepopulationsduringnormal

operationsandsubsequentclosureoperationsatthedisposalsite.Groundwatermonitoring

proceduresareinplacetoprovidebaselinemonitoringdataandtoconfirmthatdisposaland

closureoperationsdo not adverselyaffectwaterquality.ThisRPA concentrateson

establishing,withreasonableassurance,thatLLW disposalin E-Area willmeet the

performanceobjectivesofDOE Order5820.2Aafterthedisposalfacilityisclosed.The

objectivesoftheOrderaredescribedinSect.1.2.

Radiologicaland otherhazardspriortoclosurehavebeen analyzedintheSafety

AnalysisReport(SAR)fortheoperationalperiodoftheEAV (WSRC 1991a).Inparticular,

theSAR fortheEAV addressestheissuesand hazardsrelatedtosafetyand radiological

dosestoon-siteandoff-sitepopulationsduringactivedisposaloperationsandinterimclosure.

The locationofE-AreaiswellwithintheconfinesofthesecuredboundaryoftheSRS,thus

precludinginadvertentaccesstotheE-Areasitebyunauthorizedpersonnelduringactive

disposaloperations.Furthermore,thedistancetothepresentSRS siteboundaryobviatesthe

needforextensiveanalysisofperformancepriortoclosureand/orlossofinstitutionalcontrol.
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1.2_ILMANCB O_

The specific performance objectives for solid waste disposal in E-Area are

contained in DOE Order 5820.2A (U.S.DOE 1988a):

1. Protect public health and safety in accordance with standardsspecified in applicable

EH Orders and other DOE Orders.

2. Assure that external exposure to the waste and concentrations of radioactive

material which may be released to surf_,cewater, groundwater, soil, plants, and

animalsresults in an effective dose equivalent (EDE) that does not exceed

25 mrem per year to a member of the general public. Releases to the atmosphere

shall meet the requirements of 40 CFR 61 which limits the EDE to

10 mrem per year. Reasonable effort should be made to maintain releases of

radioactivityin effluent to the general environment ALARA.

3. Assure that the EDE from all exposure pathways received by individuals who

inadvertently may intrude into the facility after the loss of active institutional

control (100 years) will not exceed 100 mrem per year for continuous exposure or

500 mrem for a single acute exposure.

4. Protect groundwater resources, consistent with Federal, State, and local

requirements.

Compliance with the performance objective to protect groundwater resources is

interpreted at SRS as meaning that concentrations of chemical and radioactive contaminants

at any points of compliance should not exceed standards for public drinking water supplies

established by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
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In this analysis, the point of compflan_ for groundwater protection requirements is

taken to be that location more than I00 m from any disposed waste at which the predicted

concentrations of contaminants in groundwater are the highest (Dodge et al. 1991).

Requirements for protection of groundwaterdo not apply inside a 100-m buffer zone around

the disposal units.

The performance objectives for disposal of LLW in the EAV given above require

further interpretation with respect to three issues. The first is the time period over which the

performance objectives for protection of off-site members of the public, inadvertent intruders,

and groundwater resources should be applied. The second issue is the particularstandards

i (i.e., numerical limits) for radionuclides that should be applied to protection of groundwater

resources. The thirdissue is the inclusion of doses from radon and its decay products in the

doses calculated in the intrusion scenarios.

1.2.1 Tune for Compliance with Performance Objec/ivm

The various performance objectives for LLW disposal in DOE Order 5820.2A do not

specify a time period over which they are to be applied. Therefore, the implication is that

all performance objectives apply at any time after disposal.

The DOE is actively considering a change in policy regarding the time for compliance

with the performance objectives. In the near future, the DOE is expected to adopt a policy

that compliance with the performanceobjectives would be required only for 10,000 years after

disposal but would not be required thereafter. In addition, however, if the predicted doses

to off-site individuals or inadvertent intruders or the predicted levels of contaminants in

groundwater outside the 100-m buffer zone have not attained their maximumvalues within

the 10,000-year compliance period, the DOE is expected to require that the analysis be

continued beyond 10,000 years until such time as the peak doses or contaminant levels are

attained. Any calculations beyond the 10,000-yearcompliance period would be used primarily

to provide additional information and perspective on the performance of disposal facilities.
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Although strict compliance with the performance objectives beyond 10,000 years would not

be required, the results of any analyses beyond 10,000 years could be used by the DOE in

rendering judgments on the overall acceptability of disposal facilities.

In accordance with the expected change in DOE policy, the following approach to the

time period for compliance with the performance objectives has been taken in this RPA.

1) The performance objectives for protection of off.site members of the public,

inadvertent intruden, and groundwaterresources are applied for 10,000 years after

disposal.

2) If calculated doses to off-site members of the public or inadvertent intruders or

calculated contaminant levels in groundwater do not attain their maximumvalues

during the 10,000-year compliance period, the calculations are continued in time

until the peak values are obtained.

1.2.2 Performance Objective for Groundwater Preen

DOE Order 5820.2A does not specify either dose or concentration limits for radio-

nuclides in groundwater. Therefore, there is some ambiguity in applying the performance

objective even though, as described previously, the performance objective is interpreted as

requiring that concentrations of contaminants in groundwater should not exceed values

specified in EPA standards for public drinkingwater supplies (40 CFR Part 141).

In the RPA for the EAV, three different options for specifying maximumcontaminant

levels (MCLs) of radionuclides in groundwater are considered. The three options, each of

which is consistent with EPA standards for radioactivity in drinking water, are described
below.
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Optkm I

In the first option, the MCLs for radionuclides in groundwaterare those specified in

current EPA standards for radioactivityin drinkingwater, which were promulgated in 1976.

The current standards include: 1) a limit on concentration of 5 pCi/L for Ra-226 and

Ra-228 combined; 2) a limit on concentration of 15 pCi/L for grog alpha-particle acedvity,

including Ra-226 but excluding radon and uranium;and3) a limiton dose equivalent to whole

body or any organ of 4 mrem per year from all beta/gamma-emitting radionuclides. The

current standards also specify that the concentration of any beta/gamma-emitting radionuclide

causing a dose equivalent of 4 mrem to whole body or any organ shall be calculated on the

basis of a drinking water intake of 2 L/day and data for converting activity intakes of

radionuclides to dose published by the U.S. Department of Commerce (1963), except the

MCLs are given as 2"0,000pCi/L for tritium (H-3) and 8 pCi/L for Sr-90.

A possible drawbackof the approach specified by the EPA for calculating MCI.s for

beta/gamma-emittingradionuclides is that the concentration limits in water corresponding to

a dose equivalent to whole body or any organ of 4 mrem are based on internal dosimetrydata

(U.S. Department of Commerce 1963) which are now outdated. The dosimetric and

metabolic models for radionuclides used to obtain the data in the Department of Commerce

report essentially are those recommended in Publication 2 of the International Commission

on Radiological Protection (ICRP 1959), but these data have been superseded by data based

on the models in ICRP Publication 30 (1979). Although the more recent internal dosimetry

data developed by the ICRP have been adopted for use by the EPA (Eckerman et al. 1988)

and DOE (1988b), these data have not 7et been incorporated in the EPA standards for

radioactivityin drinkingwater. Because these standardsuse outdated internal dosimetrydata

for beta/gamma-emitting radionuclides, the MCLs for most radionuclides calculated as

specified by the EPA would not correspond to the specified limit on dose equivalent of

4 mrem to whole body or any organ. This consideration leads to the second option for the

performance objective adopted for use in this analysis.
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Optkm 2

In the second option, the EPA's current MCZa of 5 pCi/L for Ra-226 and Ra.228

combined and 15 pCi/L for gross alpha.particle activity,includingRa-226 but excludingradon

and uranium, and the limit on dose equivalent of 4 mrem per year to whole body or any

organ from all beta/gamma-emitting radionuclides are retained. However, the dose limit for

anybeta/gamma-emitting radionuclide is converted to a concentration limit using the internal

dosimetry data from ICRP Publication 30 (1979) that has been adopted for use by the DOE

(1988b). Thus, for beta/gamma-emitting radionuclides, the second option uses the same

primarystandard (i.e., dose limit) as the current EPA standards,but the sex_)ndarystandards

(i.e., concentration limits)are based on up-to-date internaldosimetry data; and, in this option,

the MCLs for all beta/gamma-emittingradionuclides correspond, based on the best available

information, to the d_e limit of 4 mrem per year to whole body or any organ.

Option3

In the third option, the MCIJ for radionuclides in groundwater are those specified in

the EPA's proposed revisions of the drinkingwaterstandards (DWS) for radionuclides (EPA

1991). The proposed stan_lardsinclude: 1) separate limits on concentration of 20 pCi/L for

Ra-226 and Ra-228; 2)a limit on concentration of 20 _g/L for uranium, 3)a limit on

concentration of 15 pCi/L for gross alpha-particle activity, excluding Ra-226, uranium, and

Rn-222; and 4) a limiton E,DE of 4 mrem per year for all beta/gamma-emittingradionuclides.

The proposed concentration limit for uraniumis based on prevention of chemical toxicity in

the kidney, rather than limitation of radiation dose, and corresponds to an activity

concentration of 14 pCi_ for naturally occurring uranium with its normal isotopic

abundances. The proposed standards also include a concentration limit of 300 pCi/L for

Rn-222, but the Energy Policy Act of 1992 directs the EPA not to issue a standardfor radon

in drinkingwater at the Fresent time. Final revisions of the DWS for radionuclides have not

yet been promulgated.
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The proposed revisions of the DWS for radionucl/des described above differ from the

current standards in two respects that are potentially important for this RPA. First, the

proposed revisions include an MCL for uranium,whereas uranium is unregulated in current

standards. Second, the proposed revisions include a limit on EDE for beta/gamma-emitting

radionu¢lides,whereas the dose limit in current standardsapplies to whole body or anyorgan.

For radionuclides that preferentially irradiate only one or a few body organs (e.g., 1-129,

Pu-239) a limit on EDE of 4 mrem corresponds to a considerablydifferent MCL than a limit

on dose equivalent of 4 mrem to whole body or any organ, even when the same dasimetric

and metabolic model is used. Internal dosimetry data based on ICRP Publication 30 (1979)

presumablywould be used to convert the dose limit of 4 mrem EDE to radionuclide-specific

MCLs.

Summary

Three different options for specifying the performance objective for protection of

groundwater resources have been used in this analysis. These options are summarized as

follows:

1) Current EPA standards for radionuclides in drinkingwater, including the method

prescribed by the EPA for calculating MCLs for beta/gamma-emitting radionuclides

based on internal dosimetry datafrom ICRP Publication 2 (1959) and the specified

MCLs for H-3 and Sr-90;

2) Current EPA standards for radionuclides in drinking water, except all MCLs for

beta/gamma-emitting radionuclides are calculated from the prescribed dose limit

using updated internal dosimetry data based on ICRP Publication 30 (1979); and
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3) Proposed revisions of the EPA standards for radionudides in drinkingwater, with

MCLs for beta/gamma-emitting radionucHdescalculated using internal dosimetry

data based on ICRP Publication 30 (1979), except no standard for radon is

assumed.

Option I will be used in this RPA to assess compliance with the groundwaterprotection

performance objective; for uranium,a compliance limitof 20 #g/L from Option 3 will be used.

The SRS is one of the DOE sites designated as being on the National Priority List (NPL) by

the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA)

(40 CFR 300). As a result, all groundwater at SRS isregulated by CERCLA. Under

CERCLA, the M_Ls promulgated under the Safe Drinking Water Act (40 CFR 141) are

used as applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs). Thus, even though

they use out-dated dose methodology, the current MCLs (Option 1) should be used for

compliance. Where the current MCL.sdo not specify a limit (as in the case of uranium), a

proposed MCL can be used as an ARAR. Thus the compliance limit for uranium is 20 #g/L.

In most, but not all, cases Option 1 produces the most restrictive MCL.s(see Table 3.2-1).

1.23 Radon

Radon-222 is produced by the decay of uranium-234 and -238. Radon can be a

potentially significant contributor to doses in intruderscenarios. The current DOE Waste

Management Order, 5820.2A, does not provide guidance as to whether doses from radon are

to be included in assessing compliance with the performance objectives. However, the DOE

Waste Management Order is now being revised. As a result of guidance provided by the

Performance Assessment Task Team, the draft DOE Order, 5820.2B (U.S.DOE 1994),

excludes dose from radon and its decay products in assessing compliance with the general

population and intruder protection requi_'ements. A separate exhalation objective is set for

radon: _the limit for radon exhalation rate from the ground surface to air will be 20 pCi/m2s
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(0.7 Bq/m2s)". Thisperformanceobjectiveis takenfromSubpartQ of 40 CFR61 [National

Emission Standardsfor HazardousAir Pollutants (NESHAPs)], which addressesradon

emissionsfromDOE storageanddispc_l facilitiesthatcontainradium(excepturaniummill

tailings,whichare coveredundera separate regulation). In this performanceassessment

(PA), resultsfromintrusionscenarioswillbe presentedto includedoses fromradonandits

decayproducts. However,complianc_willbe assmsedbyexcludingthe dose fromradonand

its decayproducts. Compliancefor radonwillbe assessedvenus the radonexhalationrate
statedabove.
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2. DISPOSAL FAClUTY DESCRII_FION

In this chapter of the EAV RPA, characteristicswhich may either govern the impact of

the EAVDF or be impacted by the EAV are described. In Sect. 2.1, regional characteristics

of the SRS and vicinity are described that focus on geography, demography, meteorology,

seismicity, hydrogeology, quality of surface waters and groundwaters, soils, ecology, and the

existing radiological environment. Sect. 2.2, organized similarlyto Sect. 2.1, concentrates on

characteristics specific to E-Area.

In Sect. 2.3, the classification of solid waste sent to E-Area for disposal, the projected

composition of the solid waste, and the physical facilities that are used to dispose of solid

waste are described. The solid waste properties are described in Sect. 2.4. The; disposal

vaults and the projected site layout that are used as a basis for this assessment of long-term

performance at the EAV are described in Sect. 2.5. The radionuclide contaminants that are

pertinent to assessing long-term performance are described in Sect. 2.6. In Sect. 2.9, the site

closure concept used to complete this assessment is described.

2.1 REGIONAL CHARACTERISTICS

The EAVDF is located within the SRS in an area designated as E-Area. Before

describing the physical facility, the geography, demography, meteorology, seismicity, hydro-

geology, surface water hydrology, water quality, soils, and ecology of the SRS relevant to

assessing the facility's performance are described.
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2.1.1 Geography of the Region

The SRS occupies about 780 km2 in Aiken, Barnwell, and Allendale counties on the

Upper Atlantic Coastal Plain of southwestern South Carolina (Fig. 2.1-1). The center of the

SRS is approximately40 km southeast of Augusta, GA; 32 km south of Aiken, SC; 160 km

from the Atlantic Coast; and is bounded on the southwest by the Savannah River, for about

28 km. The Fall Line, which separates the Atlantic Coastal Plain physiographicprovince from

the Piedmont physiographicprovince, is approximately50 km northwest of the central SRS.

In addition to the Savannah River, other prominent geographical features within

80 km of the SRS are Thurmond Lake, Par Pond and L-Lake. Thurmond Lake is the largest

nearby public recreational area. This reservoir is on the Savannah River and is about 64 km

upstreamof the center of the SRS. Par Pond is a 11 km2reactor cooling water impoundment

that lies in the eastern sector of the SRS. L-Lake is a 4 km2 reactor cooling water impound-

ment that lies in the southern sector of the SRS (Fig. 2.1-2).

The elevation of the SRS ranges from 24 m above sea level (ASL) at the Savannah

River to about 122 m ASL in the upper northwest portion of the site. The Pleistocene

Coastal terracesand the Aiken Plateau form two distinct physiographicsubregions at the SRS

(WSRC 1992a). The Pleistocene Coastal terraces are below 82 m in elevation, with the

lowest terrace constituting the present flood plain of the Savannah River and the higher

terraces characterized by gently rolling topography. The relatively fiat Aiken Plateau occurs

above 82 m.

The Aiken Plateau is dissected by numerous streams. Because of the large number of

tributaries to small streams on the SRS site, no location on the site is far from a flowing

stream, most of which drain to the Savannah River.

The dominant vegetation on the SRS is forest, with types ranging from scrub oak

communities on the driest areas to bald cypress and black gum in the swamps. Pine forests

cover more area than any other forest type. Land utilization presently is about 56% in pine

forests, 35% in hardwoods, 7% in SRS facilities and open fields, and 2% in water (WSRC

1992a).
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Except for three roadwaysand a railwaythat are near the edge of the SRS, public access

to the SRS is restricted to guided tours, controlled deer hunts, and authorized environmental

studies. Figure 2.1-2 shows the major areas at the SRS and their location within the site

boundary. The majorproduction areas located at the site include: Raw Materials (M Area),

Separations (F and H Areas), Waste Management Operatiom (E, F, and H Areas), and

Defense Waste Processing (S and Z Areas) (WSRC 1992). Administrative and support

services, the Savannah River Technology Center andthe Savannah River Ecology Laboratory

are located in A-Area.

2.1.2 Demography

The population within 80 km of the SRS consists of a permanent (resident) and

tramient population, the latter of which includes industrial, recreational, and casual

components. The distribution of the permanent populations within a 80 km radius of the

SRS, based on 1980 U. S. Census data, is illustrated in Fig. 2.1-3. The data were assembled

by geographicaldivision formed by subdividingthe studyarea into 16 radialsegments centered

on the north overlain by concentric circles with radii of 16, 32, 48, 64, and 80 km. The area

within the 16 km radii are DOE-owned properties within the SRS. There are no permanent

population groups within this area.

The majorresidential population centers 80 km from the approximate SRS plant center

point are Augusta, Georgia, about 40 km to the northwest; Aiken, South Carolina, about

32 km to the north; and Orangeburg, South Carolina, about 79 km to the east northeast

(Fig. 2.1-1). In 1980, the estimated population within the 80 km radius around the SRS was

approximately 553,000 (Cook et al. 1987). More than 50% of the population is in the

Augusta, Georgia - South Carolina Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA) which

includes Richmond and Columbia Counties in Georgia, Aiken County in South Carolina, and

the Fort Gordon Military Reservation. Between 1980 and 2030, the residential population

within the 80 km radiusof the SRS is projected to increase from 553,000 to 845,000, or 53%

(Cook et al. 1987).
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The growth characteristics of the cities and towns around the SRS are similar to those

of the rest of the state. There is a distinct pattern of population increase in the areas just

outside cities. Cities of Aiken and North Augusta, South Carolina are majorurban centers

with populations over 25,000. No other major urbancenters are expected to develop in this

area.

The transient population consists almost entirely of the SRS work force. The Fort

Gordon Military Reservation, Alvin W. Vogtle Nuclear Power Plant, and Chem-Nuclear

Systems employ approximately 4500, 3400, and 300, respectively.

2.1.3 Meteorology

The regional climate of the SRS is classified as humid subtropical, characterized by short,

mild winters and long, warm and humid summers. Summer usually lasts from May through

September, at which time daytime temperatures are frequently above 90" F. Winter conditions

alternate between warm, moist subtropical air from the Gulf of Mexico and cool, dry polar

air. Less than one-third of all winter days have a minimum temperature below freezing.

Annual average precipitation, computed from daily meteorological data collected at a SRS

meteorological tower from 1952 to 1992, is 124 cm yr"1(Fig. 2.1-4). Extreme conditions, such

as sustained winds, tornadoes, and maximum 24-h rainfall are not expected to impact the post-

closure integrity of the disposal facility.

i

2.1.4 Hydrogeology

The surface of the Upper Atlantic Plain Province on which SRS is located slopes gently

seaward. This province is underlain by a seaward dipping wedge of unconsolidated and semi-

consolidated sediments that extends and progressively thickens from the Fall Line southeast-

ward to the edge of the continental shelf. The sediments increase in thickness to more than

1.2km near the coast of South Carolina and were deposited on the seaward sloping basement

rock surface. Basement rocks consist of Late Precambrian and Paleozoic metamorl:hic and
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igneous rocks and locally of Triassic siltstones and claystones. The Triassic rocks were

deposited in fault-boundbasins trending NE-SW within the igneous and metamorphic rocks.

SRS is underlain by a sequence of sediments that ranges in thickness from 180 to

370 m and in age from Cretaceous to Recent (WSRC 1992a). The sediments consist

primarilyof interbedded and unconsolidated gravels, sands, silts, clays, and limestones which

were deposited in near-shore marine environments. Locally, the system can be highlyhetero-

geneous and exhibit significant variabilityin texture both horizontally and vertically. Layers

that are regionally extensive tend to thin in the direction of the Fall Line and can pinch out

in the subsurface, adding to the complexity of the groundwater system. Vertical leakage is

known to occur between layers. Deep dissection of the Aiken Plateau throughout SRS by

streams has cut into the upper unitswhich form the groundwaterflow system. Consequently,

portions of the uppermost aquifers can be isolated, horizontally, from the same units in other

areas at SRS.

Numerous investigators havedescribed the coastal plainsediments based upon lithologic

and age criteria (WSRC 1991b). More recently, attempts have been made to define hydro-

stratigraphicunits based upon features that relate to their abilityto store and transmitwater.

The most recent classification system proposed for SRS (Aadland 1990) is presented in

Fig. 2.1-5 along with correlating stratigraphic nomenclature of earlier investigators. The

nomenclature of Aadland 1990 will be utilized throughout this report. The reader is referred

to Appendix E for an in-depth discussion of the hydrostratigraphyof SRS.

Following is an overview of the groundwater hydrologyassociated with the hydrologic

units identified in Fig. 2.1-5. Appendix E documents the hydrologyof the bedrock formations

and the Coastal Plain sediments. In this section, the hydrology of the upper Coastal Plain

sediments, specifically Aquifer System II (Fig. 2.1-5) is summarized. Aquifer System I under-

lies Aquifer System II and is separated by confining System I - If. This confining system is

comprisedof the Ellenton Clays,which are greater than 30 m thick and act to retardground-

water flow between the units. Also, vertical hydraulicgradients are in the upwarddirection

across the confining unit in the vicinity of the EAVDF. Thus, Aquifer System I is hydrauli-

cally isolated from surface disposal activities, and is not of interest for contaminant studies.
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COMPARISION OF HYDROSTRATIGRAPHIC UNITS USED AT SRS

GEOLOGIC PRF_ SRP BASELINE PROPOSED NOMENCJLATURE
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Aquifer System II is divided into individual units that are further subdivided into zones.

These units and zones primarilyrelate to hydrogeological characteristics. The units and zones

which comprise the aquifer system are as follows (GeoTram 1992):

Nomenclature of,Aadland (1990) . Common Nomenclatur_

Aquifer System 11

Aquifer Unit HB, Zone 2 Water Table

Confining Unit IIBI-IIB2 Tan Clay

Aquifer Unit HB, Zone 1 Barnwell/McBean Aquifer

Confining Unit IIA-IIB Green Clay

Aquifer Unit IL,t Congaree Aquifer

Confining System I-I! Ellenton Clays

2.1.4.1 Hydrogeology of A_iuiferUnit HA (Congaree Aquifer)

Aquifer Unit IIA consi,,_tsof the clastic sediments of the Congaree Formation and the

glauconite-bearing sands and clays of the lowermost Santee Limestone Formation. Aquifer

Unit IIA is an aquiferthat consists predominantlyof fine-to-coarse quartzsand. Claylaminae

occur throughout the formation,but they are too thin and discontinuous to be effective seals

except locally. Confining Unit IIA - IIB, identified as the "green clay_ layer, or Caw Caw

member of the Santee FormalLion,is characterizedby rapid facies changes. The permeability

of this layervaries greatly from place to place but in most parts of SRS is low enough to form

a competent layer between overlying and underlyinga,4uifer units.

The potentiometric surface map for Aquifer IIA, illustrated in Appendix E, shows that

flow directions for this unit arc.'convergent toward Upper Three Runs (UTR) Creek. These

flow directions reflect that U'I_ Creek has completely incised Confining Unit IIA-HB and

is a discharge area for Aquifer Unit IIA. Four Mile Creek does not incise Confining Unit

IIA-IIB (Parizek and Root 11986),and thus, does not influence the groundwater flow
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directions of Aquifer Unit HA. Elsewhere on the SRS, Aquifer Unit IIA behaves as a

confined to semi-confined aquifer (WSRC 1992a). Hydraulicgradients in this unit increase

with proximity to UTR Creek. Near UTR Creek, groundwater flow velocities are likely to

be proportionately higher, reflecting the increase in hydraulicgradient.

2.1.4.2 Hydrogeology of Aquifer Unit liB, Zone 1 (BamweU/Mclkan)

Aquifer Unit IIB, Zone 1 consists of clastic and carbonate sediments of the Santee

Formation and the Dry Branch Formation of the Bamwell Group that lie above the Confin-

ing Unit IIA-IIB (Green Clay). Porosity and permeability of Aquifer Unit IIB, Zone I strata

vary greatly, depending on the dominant lithology and amount of clay present at any parti-

cular location. Nowhere on the SRS, however, do the clays in this zone form effective aqui-

tards.

Aquifer Unit IIB, Zone 1 is incised by many of the streams on the SRS, including U'I_,

McQueen and Crouch Branches. Thus, horizontal flow directions in this zone are affected

to a large degree by the incision of drainage ways into the zone.

2.1.4.3 H_geology of Aquifer Unit flit, Zone 2 (Water Table)

Aquifer Unit IIB, Zone 2 is comprised of the Irwinton Sand Member and the Tobacco

Road Formation of the Barnwell Group and the Upland Unit. The Irwinton Sand Member

consists of moderately-to-poorly sorted quartz sand with interlaminated clays abundant in

places. The Tobacco Road Sand consists of gravels, sands, and appreciable clay layers, but

these are discontinuous and do not form an effective regional aquitard. Due to its strati-

graphic position, the Tobacco Road Formation is frequently the formation in which the water

table occurs in inter-stream areas. Thickness of this formation is extremely variable, but can

be as much as 15 m in places. The Upland Unit consists of a mixture of gravel and sand with

some finer textured sediments and occurs in thicknesses up to 21 m in some part_ of SRS.

This unit forms the surficial deposits in the inter-stream upland areas and is part of the

vadose zone.
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Aquifer Unit IIB, Zone 2 overlies Confining Zone IIBI-IIB2, which consists of the

Twiggs Clay Member commonly known as the "]'anClay". Confining Zone IIBI-IIB 2 varies

from0.6 to 3 m in thickness where present. Like Aquifer Unit IIB, horizontal flow directions

in Aquifer Unit IIB, Zone 2, are strongly influenced by incision of the unit by surface water

drainage ways.

2.1.5 Seismicity

The susceptibilityof the SRS, and particularlyE-Area, to seismic motion is of interest

to establish if E-Area is suitable for waste disposal. Seismic events could result in cracking

of the vaults. Cracking could be fairly severe if liquefaction of supporting soils were to take

place. However, liquefaction of supporting soils is not considered to be a potential problem

at the SRS based on a review of previous studies at the SRS (URS/Blume 1982). Below is

a discussion of seismic zones that are known to exist in the vicinity of the SRS, and the

expected intensity associated with seismic activity in these zones at the SRS.

2.1.5.1 Locztion of Nearby Seismic Zones

The SRS is located in the interior of the North American plate. In the past 200 years

the nearest zones of concentrated seismic activity in the region are centered in the

Charleston-Summerville areaof South Carolina and near Bowman, SC, which is 60 km north-

west of Summerville, SC (Fig. 2.1-6). Recent seismic activityin the Charleston area, probably

including the earthquake of 1886, has originated largelyor entirely in the basement beneath

the Coastal Plain sediments. The seismicity in the Charleston area is believed to occur at the

intersection of the Ashley River fault and the Woodstock fault, at minimumdepths of 4 km

and 8 km, respectively. Seismicity associated with the Bowman seismic zone occurs along a

border fault of a buried Triassicbasin, extending to a depth of about 6 km (WSRC 1992a).
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Underlying the Coastal Plain sediments of the central andsouthern portions of the SRS

is a Triassic-Jurassic rift basin within the crystalline basement. This basin, called the

Dunbarton Triassic basin, is located in the Aiken Plateau, about 50 km southeast of the Fall

Line (Fig. 2.1-6). Associated with this basin on the SRS are at least two faults; the northern

border fault and a parallel fault, the Pen Branch fault, which may coincide with the border

fault. These faults do not extend upwardinto post-Oligocene sediments at SRS.

Faulting has also been recognized in sediments as young as Oligocene in the Atlantic

Coastal Plain sediments of South Carolina. Faulting has been postulated to occur in these

sediments based on structure-contourmapping of the Eocene-Oligocene unconformity,which

lies between 30 and 61 m below the surface, in the vicinity of Charleston, and about 100 km

from the SRS, faulting has been postulated to occur in these sediments. A shallow fault,

associated with a 16-km wide graben of Oligocene and Miocene rocks which crosses beneath

the Savannah River from Georgia into South Carolina, is postulated about 56 km southeast

of the SRS. It is not currently possible to relate these shallow faults to modern earthquakes

that occur at depths greater than about 2 kin.

2.1.5.2 Intensifies of Historical Earthquakes

The largest known earthquake to affect the site region was the Charleston earthquake

of 1886. This Modified MercaUiIntensity (MMI) X earthquake struck Charleston SC, on

August 31, 1886. The greatest intensity felt at the SRS has been estimated at MMI VI-VII

(felt by all; everyone runs outdoors; damage negligible in buildings of good structure, but

considerable in poorly built structures) as a result of the Charleston earthquake (WSRC

1992a). Minor tremors from aftershocks of the 1886 Charleston event were also felt in the

area where the SRS is now located. Intensities of these tremors were estimated to be equal

to or less than MMI IV.

Seismic activity, producing earthquakes of estimated MMI up to V to VII, has been

present in the Bowman area (about 95 km northeast of SRS) over the last 200 years (WSRC i

1992a). These earthquakes produced motion at the SRS of less than 0.1 g (Stephenson
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1993). An earthquake (MMI VHI) that struck Union County, SC (about 160 km north-

northeast of the SRS) in 1913 was felt at Aiken (6 km north-northwest of SRS) with a MMI

of II-III (vt"orationindoors like a passing truck).

Two earthquakes of MMI IIl or less have occurred with epicentral locations within the

boundaries of the SRS (Stepbenson et al., 1985;Stephenson 1988). A MMI HI earthquake

occurred in June 1985 at the SRS, as did a MMI I-II earthquake in August 1988. Neither

of the earthquakes triggered the seismic alarmsat the SRS facilities, which are triggered when

ground accelerations equal or exceed .002 g. The epicenters of these earthquakes appear to

be located within about six miles of the intersection of a northwest-trending fault and the

northeast-trending border fault at the northern edge of the Dunbarton Triassic basin, and are

relatively shallow (1 to 3 km below the earth's surface).

2.1.5.3 Projected Recurrence of Earthquakes

According m Bollinger et al. (1989), the recurrence interval for a Charleston size shock

(MMI X) for the Charleston area and for the Coastal Plain is on the order of 1000 years, at

the 95% confidence level. A recurrence of the 1886 Charleston earthquake would result in

an intensity of MMI VII at the SRS (URS/Blume 1982). Recurrence of earthquakes associ-

ated with other known seismic zones in the region are not expected to be of greater intensity,

nor cause greater shaking at the SRS (WSRC 1992a).

2.1.6 Surface Water Hydrology

The Savannah River cuts a broad valley approximately 76 m deep through the Aiken

Plateau, on which most of the SRS sits. The Savannah River Swamp lies in the flOOdl_lain

along the Savannah River and averages about 2.4 km wide. Upper Three Runs Creek,

Fourmile Branch, Tinker Creek, Pen Branch, Steel Creek, and Lower Three Runs Creek

(Fig. 2.1-2) are the major tributaries of the Savannah River that occur on the SRS. Three

breaches of the natural levee occur at the confluences of the Savannah River with Beaver

Dam Creek, Fourmile Branch, and Steel Creek, allowing discharge of these streams to the
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fiver. During swamp flooding, water from Beaver Dam Creek and Fourmile Branch flows

through the swamp that parallels the river and combines with the Pen Branch flow. Pen

Branchjoin_ Steel Creek about 0.8 km above its mouth.

Surface water is held in artificial impoundments and natural wetlands on the Aiken

Plateau. Par Pond, the largest impoundmenton the SRS, is located in the eastern part of the

SRS, covering about 11 km2. A second impoundment, L Lake, lies in the southern portion

of SRS andcovers approximately4 km2. The waters drainfrom Par Pond and L Lake to the

south, via Lower Three Runs Creek and Steel Creek, respectively, into the Savannah River.

Lowland and upland marshes, and natural and man-made basins on the SRS retain water

intermittently.

Near the SRS, the flow of the Savannah River has been stabilized by the construction

of upstream reservoirs. The yearly average flow is approximately290 m3 s"l. From the SRS,

river water usually reaches the coast in five to six days, but may take as few as three days.

At low flow, which usuallyoccurs in autumn months, the Savannah River is about 100 m wide

and 3 to 5 m deep, with an average flow of approximately160 m3 s"1.

2.1.7 Water Quality and Usage

2.1.7.1 Groundwater

The sand beds that comprise Aquifer System I are an important source of water for wells

in localities neighboring the SRS. Most municipal and industrial water supplies in Aiken

County, SC are developed in Aquifer System I. In Barnwell and Allendale counties, some

municipal users are supplied from the shallowerAquifer Zones IIA andIIB. Private domestic

supplies in all of these counties are primarily obtained from Aquifer System I.

Municipal and industrial groundwater use in the vicinity of the SRS indicated total

pumpage from Aquifer System I on the order of 1 m3 s'1; 0.2 m3 s"Ifrom Aquifer Unit IIA;

and up to 0.04 m3 s"rlfrom Aquifer Zone IIBt. The SRS uses up to 0.4 m3 s"1on site, from

Aquifer System I (Cook et al. 1987).

Water quality parameters for groundwater at the SRS are likely to be quite variable.

Parameters specific to E-Area are presented in Sect. 2.2 below.
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2.1.7.2 Surface Water

Water from the Savannah River is used for drinkingwater at two locations below the

SRS. About 160 krn downstream of SRS, The Beaufort-Jasper Water Treatment Plant at

Hardeev/lle, SC, withdraws about 0.3 m3 s"I for a consumer population of approximately

51,000. The Cherokee Hill Water Plant at Port Wentworth, GA, about 160 Inndownstream

of the SRS, presently withdraws about 2 m3 s"_for a consumer population of about 20,000.

The Savannah River is also used for commercial and sport fishing and for recreational

boating. Surface water quality is presently monitored by the Environmental Monitoring

Section and the Savannah River Technology Center at the SRS (Cummins et al. 1990).

Surface water is characterizedwith respect to radiological and non-radiological aspects, both

on site anddownstream of the SRS. Some water qualitycharacteristics of the Savannah River

upstream of the SRS, classified as a Class B water by the South Carolina Department of

Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC), are listed in Table 2.1-1. The temperature,

dissolved oxygen, and pH values reflected in this table are within the standards required for

Class B waters (Cummins et al. 1990). Other water qualityparameters listed in this table are

within the ranges observed in previous years (Cummins et al. 1990), indicatingthat the quality

of the Savannah River is not being degraded at the point of measurement.

2.1.8 Soils

Most of the soils at the SRS are sandy over a loamy or clayey subsoil. The distribution

of soil types is very much influenced by the creeks on the site, with colluvial deposits on hill-

tops and hillsides givingway to alluviumin valley bottoms (Dennehy et al. 1989). Road cuts

_ndexcavations on interstream areas near the SRS commonly expose a deeply developed soil

profile. Two horizons are apparent; the A horizon may be up to 3 m thick, and typically

consist of structureless fine- to medium-grained quartzsand, and the lower B horizon, which

may be from 0.6 to 3 m in thickness, contains iron and aluminum compounds leached from

the overlying material.
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TableZI-I.WaterqualityoftheSavannahRiver
(cumin ct 19oo)

I I II I I I IIIIIIIIII I I III

No. of Arithmetic
Parameter Units Analyses Mean Max Min

Temperature °C 12 18 27 10

pH pH 12 7.4 6.2

Dissolved oxygen mg/L 12 8.0 9.6 6.4

Alkalinity mg/L 12 21 24 17

Conductivity umhos/cm 12 84 104 61

Turbidity NTU 12 6.9 18 2.3

Suspended solids mg/L 12 13 22 6.0

Volatile solids mg/L 12 2.3 4.0 1.0

Total dissolved solids mg/L 12 62 76 46

Total solids mg/L 12 74 86 58

Fixed residue mg/L 12 10 19 5.0

Chemical oxygen demand mg/L 12 9.7 17 7.0

Chloride mg/L 12 7.8 11 4.6

Nitrogen (as NO2/NO3) mg/L 12 0.32 0.99 0.15

Sulfate mg/L 12 7.8 11 6.0

Phosphorus (as PO4) mg/L 12 0.09 0.16 0.05

Nitrogen (as NH3) mg/L 12 0.13 0.34 <0.02

Cadmium mg/L 4 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Mercury _zg/L 4 <0.20 0.20 <0.20

Chromium mg/L 4 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02
II , ,,, HH , I r
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Weathering effects are evidenL In some areas, intense weathering has produced

tensional soil fracturesas a result of volume reduction. These fractures are dominant features

in shallow exposures such as drainage ditches or roadsideembankments. Average soil erosion

rates for the area surroundingthe SRS, much of which is cropland, range from 1.5 to 2.0 kg

m'2yr"1.(U.S. Department of Agriculture 1985) Employing the Universal Soil Loss Equation

to predict erosion at the SRS under different vegetative conditions, Horton and Wilhite

(1978) estimate that the presence of naturalsuece_ional forests would reduce erosion by a

factor of 400 to 500 over cropland erosion.

2.1.9 Ecology

2.1.9.1 Aquatic Ec,ojogy

Flora in the Savannah River basin and in creeks on the SRS site is diverse and

seasonally variable. Several species of diatoms, green algae, yellow-green algae, and blue-

green algae are present. In seasonally flooded areas,bald cypress and tupelo gum thrive. In

less severely flooded areas, oak, maple, ash, sweet gum, ironwood, and other species, less

tolerant of flooding, are found. In the river swamp formed by the Savannah River in the

vicinity of the SRS, herbaceous growth is sparse. A number of macrophytes, such as cattail

and milfoil, are found in areas receiving sufficient sunlight.

The fish communities in the Savannah River and in creeks on the SRS are very diverse.

Redbreast sunfish, spotted sucker, channel catfish, and flat bullhead are the dominant species.

Sunfish, crappies, darters, minnows, American shad, and striped bass are also abundant.

Macroinvertebrate communities are largely comprised of true flies, mayflies, caddisflies,

stoneflies, and beetles. Leaf litter input is high, but is rapidly broken down by macroinverte-

brate shredders. The Asiatic clam is found in the Savannah River and its larger tributary

streams.
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2.1.9.2 Terrestrial Emlo_

Prior to its acquisition by the U. S. Government in 1951, approximatelyone-third of the

SRS was cropland, about half was forested, and the remainder was floodplain and swamp.

Since that time, the U. S. Forest Service has reclaimed many previously disturbed areas

through natural plant succession or by planting pine trees. As was noted in Sect. 2.1.1, 91%

is now pine or hardwood forests, with the remaining 9% divided between SRS facilities and

water bodies.

A variety of vascular plants exist on the site. Scrub oak communities cover the drier

sandy areas, which includes predominantly longleaf pine, turkey oak, bluejack oak, blackjack

oak, dwarf post oak, three awn grass, and huckleberry(U.S.DOE 1987). On the more fertile,

dry uplands, white oak, post oak, southern red oak, mockernut hickory, pignut hickory, and

loblolly pine predominate, with an understory of sparkleberry, holly, greenbriar, and poison

ivy. Pine trees cover more area than any other tree genus.

The heterogeneity of the vegetation on the SRS supports a diverse wildlife population.

Several species of reptiles and amphibians are present due to the variety of aquatic and

terrestrial habitats. These include snakes, frogs, toads, salamanders, turtles, lizards, and

alligators. More than 213 species of birds have been identified on the SRS. Burrowing

animals at the SRS include: Perom_eus polionotus, known commonly as the Old Field

Mouse; Blarine brevicauda,known as the Short Tail Shrew; Scalopus aquiticus, known as the

• Eastern Mole; Pogonomyrmex badius, known as the Harvester Ant; Do_myrmcx pyramieus,

known as the PyramidAnt; andearthworms (Briese and Smith 1974;Davenport 1964;Golley

and Gentry 1964; Smith 1971; Van Pelt 1966).

2.1.10 Existing Radiological Environmcnt

All human beings are exposed to sources of ionizing radiation which include naturally

occurring and man-made sources. The average dose contribution estimates from various

sources to individuals were obtained from recent reports of the National Council on Radia-

tion Protection and Measurements (NCRP) and the EPA. On average, a person living in the
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Central Savannah River Area (CSRA) receives an annual radiation dose of 379 mrem

(Cummins et al. 1990). The average dose contributions from the various radiation sources

to an individual in the CSRA are given in Fig. 2.1-7.

The major source of radiation exposure to an average member of the public in the

CSRA is attributed to naturally-occurringradiation. This naturally-occurringradiation is often

referred to as natural background radiation. Natural sources of radiation include cosmic

radiation from outer space, cosmogenic radionuclides formed by interaction of cosmic radia-

tion with elements in the earth's atmosphere, terrestrial radiation from natural radioactive

materials in the ground, radiation from radionuclides occurring naturally in the body, and

inhaled or ingested radionuclides of naturalorigin. The amount of exposure an individual

receives depends on their location. Table 2.1-2 compares national averages for exposure to

naturalbackground radiation to average exposures in the vicinity of the SRS.

The average annual dose to people in the U.S. from cosmic radiation is about 27 mrem,

which is lower than estimated for the vicinity of the SRS because a large fraction of the U.S.

population lives near sea level, where cosmic radiation is lower. A report published by the

EPA gives a specific outdoor cosmic radiation dose for Augusta, GA of about 41 mrem

(Oaldy 1972). When shielding and the time spent indoors are considered, the annual average

cosmic radiation dose for the CSRA population is about 33 mrem, about 22% higher than the

national average. The average annual EDE from terrestrial gamma radiation is about

28 mrem in the U.S. This annual EDE varies geographically across the U.S. Values from

the SRS vicinity include 43 mrem for Augusta, GA, 23 mrem for Charleston, SC, and

68 mrem for Columbia, SC (Oakly 1972).

The majorcontributors to the annual EDE for internal radionuclides are the short-lived

decay products of radon (mostly 222Rn),which contribute an average EDE of about 200 mrem

per year. This dose estimate is based on an average radon concentration of about 1 pCi/L

(NCRP 1987). The results of long term measurements in living areas of about 30,000 homes

in the U.S. suggest that the mean radon concentration levels are about 3.6 pCi/L for the U.S.

population and about 1 pCi/L for South Carolina (Alter and Oswald 1988). The average

EDE from other internal radionuclides is about 39 mrem per year, which is predominantly
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• 'Medicalx-rays
40 mrem

mr Medicine

Radon 14 mrem (4g)

200 mrem ConsumerProducts

10 mrem (3g)
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Terrestrial
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i

Fig.2.1-7 The total averageeffectivedoseequivalentfrom varioussource,s in the
Central SavannahRiver Area. s_o_z
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i

Table 2.1-2. (3omparbon of natural radiation dmcs near SItS with US. avemz_
I I II II I IIIIIII '1 I III IIII I I III'IIII/L III I II I II II I IIIIIIIIIII II I I I I I

Natural Radioactivity Annual Average EDE (torero)
L I II I II I iiiii iiiiiiii i

50-mile radius of SRS U.S. Average
i i i iiii i ii i i i i

Cosmic radiation 33 27

Terrestrial radiation 43 28

Internal radiationb 239 240

Total 315 295
I I_ I _111 I I II I I _ I r l =1

* Cummins et ai. 1990.

b Approximately 200 mrem of the dose from internal radiation is attributed to radon
exposure. An EPA study, which was scheduled to be published in 1991, will update the
information on the U.S. distributionof doses from radon. Preliminaryinformation suggests
that the U.S. average dose from radon may be higher than 200 mrem.
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attributedto the naturallyoccurringradioactive isotope of potauium, _K. The concentration

of _K in human tissues is similar in all parts of the world (NCRP 1987).

A wide range of consumer products also contain sources of ionizing radiation. The U.S.

average annual EDE to an individual is about 10 mrem (NCRP 1987).

Radiation is an important tool of diagnostic medicine and cancer treatment. The aver-

age annual EDE to all individualsfrom all medical examinations is 54 mrer_ (about 40 mrem

for diagnostic x-rays and 14 mrem for nuclear medicine procedures). The actual EDEs to

individuals who receive such medical exams is much higher than these values, because not

everyone receives such exanu_each year (NCRP 1989).

There are a few additional minor sources of radiation that contribute to the average

EDEs to individualsin the U.S. About 1,320,000 people performed radiation work in 1980

and received an average dos,-,of II0 mrem per year (Cummins et al. 1990). This exposed

population represents only about one half of I% of the U.S. population. The dose to the

general public from nuclear fuel cycle facilities, such as uraniummines, mills, fuel processing

plants, nuclear power plants, and transportation routes, has been estimated at less than

I mrem per year.

Small doses to individuals occur as a result of radioactive fallout from atmospheric

atomic bomb tests emissions of radioactive materials from other nuclear facilities, such as

DOE facilities; emissions from mineralextraction facilities; and transportation of radioactive

materials. The combination of these sources contributes less than 1 mrem per year to the

average dose to an individual (Cummins et ai. 1990).

Environmental monitoring is performed at the SRS to demonstrate that releases of

radionuclides from the site do not exceed the radiation protection guidelines for the general

public. Thousands of samples are collected and analyzed each year. Materials monitored

include: air, groundwater, drinking water, milk, food stuffs, SRS streams and basins,

vegetation, rainwater, Savannah River water, soil and sediments, fish, and wildlife. These

samples are collected in defined ways from on site, at the site perimeter, and at locations up

to 160 km from SRS. The samples are analyzed for specific radionuclides. Measurements

of environmental gamma radiation are also made at numerous on-site and off-site locations

(Cummins et al. 1990).
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The non-radiological environment is also monitored at SRS. The materials sampled in

the non-radiological program include: air, groundwater, Savannah River sediment, SRS

streams and outfalk, and fish. In addition to laboratory analyses, water and air quality

measurements are routinely made in the field. Non-radiological compounds monitored

include nitrate, some heavy metals, and some chlorinated organics.

An environmental monitoring program has been maintained continuously in the SRS

region since 1951. Public reports have been published since 1959 dealing with various aspects

of the environmental program at SRS. In 1985, the on-site and off-site environmental

monitoring reports were merged into a single publication. Recent monitoring results specific

to E-Area, that provide information on the existing radiological environment at the EAV

disposal site, are provided in Sect. 2.2.5.

2.2 E-AREA SITE DESCRIPTION

The following is a discussion of site characteristics specific to E-Area, that were not

covered explicitly in the above discussion on regional characteristics.

2.2.1 E-Area Location, Description, and Land Use

The E-Area at the SRS, where the EAVDF is located, consists of approximately 200

acres, and is situated immediately north of the current LLW burial grounds (Fig. 2.1-2).

Construction on the EAVDF began in October of 1989. The site is an elbow-shaped, cleared

area of 100 acres, curving to the northwest on an interfluvial plateau in the center of SRS.

The site slopes from an elevation of 290 feet in the southernmost corner to an elevation of

250 ft in the northernmost corner. Runoff is to the north and east toward UTR Creek and

two of its ephemeral tributaries,Crouch Branch to the east of the EAVDF and an unnamed

branch to the west. UTR Creek is approximately 2500 feet north of the facility boundary.

The nearest perennial stream is approximately 1200 feet northeast of the boundary. A

topographic map showing elevations and the local streams in the vicinity of E-Area is

provided in Fig. 2.2-1.
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Fig.2.2-I.Topographicmap ofthevicinityof E-Area. IllellIS
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ZZ2 H  smk,gy ofe-Area

The hydrogeology of the upper coastal plains sediments comprising Aquifer System II

are discussed in thi_ section. As previously mentioned, this is the only aquifer system that can

be impacted by shallow waste disposal activities. The groundwater flow _ystem beneath the

EAVDF is relatively constrained and acts to force the groundwater to flow toward nearby

surface water discharge zones.

Groundwater flow directions in Aquifer Units IIB, Zones 1 and 2, are northwardtoward

discharge areas along Crouch Branch, UTR Creek, and the unnamed branch. Groundwater

flow in these units cannot move southward because naturalhydraulicgradients prevent such

an occurrence. Vertical-flow directions are downward and some groundwater flows from

these units across Confining Unit IIA- IIB into Aquifer IIA.

Horizontal-flow directions in Aquifer Unit IIA are directly toward UTR Creek, which

is the regional discharge zone for this unit in the vicinityof the EAVDF. Aquifer Unit IIA

is a zone of vertical-flow convergence. Groundwater flow is into the unit from both overlying

and underlying aquifers. Natural groundwater gradients prevent the possibility of any

contaminants migrating any deeper than Aquifer Unit IIA.

Much of the hydrogeologic information specific to E-Area comes from well boring logs

and water level data from a series of wells placed in E-Area. A location map of these wells

is provided in Fig. 2.2-2. Two lithologic cross-sections developed from this information are

shown in Fig. 2.2-3 and 2.2-4.

Aquifer Unit IIA (Congaree) unconformably overlies Confining System I-II (Ellenton

Clays) and ranges from 16 to 33 m thick within the GSA, which includes E-Area. The Unit

dips 1.5 to 1.7 m per km to the south and southeast. The hydraulic head distribution for

Aquifer Unit IIA declines, in general, from the southeast to the northwest following the trend

of UTR Creek, the potentiometric map of this unit is presented in Fig. E.2-2. The horizontal

gradient in this unit, beneath the EAVDF, is approximately0.005. At E-Area, the aquifer

unit is under confined conditions except along the fringe of UTR Creel In this area,

Aquifer Unit IIA converts to water-table conditions because Confining Unit IIA-IIB (Green

Clay) is completely stripped away by UTR Creek.
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kale SAVANNAH RIVER PLANT

I l J Ro,4.
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Monitor Well I,,o©mUoo
IIII

Fig.2.2-2. Location of groundwaterwells at E-Area.
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Fig. 2.2-3. Lithologic cross-section, D-D _, in the vicinity of E-Area.
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Fig. 2.2-4. Lithologic cross-section, E-E l, in the vicinity of E-Area.
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Confining Unit HA-IIB (Green Clay) at E-Area separates Aquifer Unit HA and Aquifer

Unit HI]. The vertical component of flow in Aquifer Unit riB, Zone 1 (Barnwell/McBean),

is downward across the Confining Unit IIA-HB (Green Clay) into Aquifer Uni_; UP.

(Congaree). Confining Unit IIA-IIB (Green Clay) is more competent than Confining _one

IIBI-IIB2 (Tan Clay), but there is evidence of some leakage near E-Area.

Aquifer Unit lIB, Zone 1 (Bamwell/McBean) overlies Confining Unit IIA-IIB (Green

Clay) and underlies Confining Zone I_l-I_2 (Tan Clay). This zone ranges in thickness

from 12 to 28 m. It thins toward the western portion of the GSA, in the vicinity of the

H-Area seepage basins. Aquifer Unit lIB, Zone 1 (BarnweU/McBean) dips approximately 1.5

to 1.7 m per km to the southeast. UTR Creek has eroded through Confining Zone IIBI-HB2

(Tan Clay), and Aquifer Unit lIB, Zone I (BarnweU/McBean). Heads decline toward the

bounding streams of UTR Creek, McQueen Branch, and Four Mile Branch as shown in

Fig. E.2-4. A groundwater divide exists within this unit and acts to separate groundwater flow

in the aquifer to the north and south. The divide follows the east-west trend of the

topographic upland between UTR Creek and Four Mile Branch and is situated to the south

of the EAVDF. The divide is not located symmetrically between these two lateral boundaries

because of the deep incisement of UTR Creek, and instead is shifted slightly to the south.

Confining Zone IIBI-IIB2 (Tan Clay) separates underlying Aquifer Unit lIB, Zone 1

(Barnwell/McBean) from overlying Aquifer Unit IIB, Zone 2 (water table) and consists of

multiple-discontinuous clay layers. The vertical component for the flow of water in the water

table is downward across Confining Zone IIBI-IIB2 (Tan Clay) into Aquifer Unit IIB,

Zone I (Barnwell/McBean). Confining Zone IIBI-IIB2 (Tan Clay) is a leaky aquitard with

the degree of leakage across the confining zone being variable. Leakage depends on the

magnitude of the head difference across the confining zone and the local permeability of the

confining zone.

Aquifer Unit riB, Zone 2 (water table), is the uppermost aquifer and is under

unconfined conditions. Aquifer Unit IIB, Zone 2, has a downward hydraulic flow direction

toward lower units. The hydraulic head distribution and flow directions are very similar to

the Aquifer Unit IIB, Zone 1 (Barnweil/McBean), thus, flow directions are sub-parallel to

flow directions in that unit. A groundwater divide exists in the interstream upland with

hydraulic heads decreasing toward the bounding streams. Configuration of the water table

is shown in Fig. E.2-5.
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The water table occun in Aquifer Zone liB (water table) at E-Area. The historic high

water level under the EAV is estimated to range between 71.6 and 74.8 m above mean sea

level (MSL) (Amidon 1990). A review of well data available for E-Area suggests average

water table elevations on the order of 69 m to 71 m above MSL In the northeast section

of the facility,where disposal of the intermediate-activityLLW is planned, the averagewater

table elevation is estimated to be 69 m, with a historic high water level of approximately

71.7 m above MSL. The direction of flow is effected by the creeks in all aquifer units.

Measured hydraulicconductivities of the hydrologic zones described above are listed in

Table 2.2-1.

Table 22-1 Summat3,of hydraulicconductivities reported for Aquifer System II

Hydrologic Units Horizontal Vertical
HydraulicConductivity HydraulicConductivity

(cm yr"I)I (cm yr"I)i

Aquifer Unit IIB, Zone 2 4.1 × 103 to 1.8 × 104 ....
i i i i

Confining Zone IIB1-1]B2 0.19 to 3.8 0.04 to 13

Aquifer Unit IIB, Zone 1 2.3 × 103 to 2.3 × 103 ....

Confining Unit IIA-IIB 0.44 to 5 0.2 to 1.4

Aquifer Unit IIA 2.0 x 104 ....

Source: WSRC 1991b.

Hydraulic characteristics of unsaturated soil near E-Area are reported in Appendix E.

Soil water content - soil water pressure relationships for soil samples taken from two locations

in the General Separations Areas (GSA) are provided, as are relationships between hydraulic

conductivity and water content. The disparity between the relationships at the two areas are

indicative of the heterogeneous nature of soils at the SRS.
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7.Z3 Surface Water in the V'_ty of E.Area

The watershed of UTR Creek drains about 500 km2 of the Upper Coastal Plain

northeast of the Savannah River. Significant tributariesto this creek are Tinker Creek, which

is a headwaters branch that comes in northeast of E-Area, aad Tims Branch, which connects

up west of E-Area (Fig. 2.1-2). There are no lakes or flow control structures on UTR Creek

or its tributaries. The stream channel has a low gradient and is meandering. Its floodplain

ranges in width from 0.4 to 1.6 km and is heavily forested with hardwoods.

UTR Creek is gauged at three points within SRS: 1) near the northern SRS boundary;

2) just upstream of the Tinker Creek confluence; and 3) about 5 km above the confluence

with the Savannah River. The average discharge at the two northernmostgauges normalized

to drainage area is 0.013 m3 s"1km"2,ranging from 0.006 m3 s"1km"2to 0.06 m3 s"1km"2

(Dermehy et al. 1989). Maximum flows are attributed to excess precipitation runoff.

Two smaller tributaries of UTR Creek, Crouch Branch and an unnamed branch, are

located northeast and west, respectively, of the E-Area. Both Crouch Branch and the

unnamed tributaryreceive runoff from E-Area. Crouch Branch has a drainage area of about

2.8 km2 and the drainage area of the unnamed tributaryhas not been determined. One set

of data from gauging stations on Crouch Branch reflects less than a full year's gauging results

(Dennehy et al. 1989). At that time, the southeastern United States was in a drought condi-

tion. These data thus represent a low-flow condition, in which all streamflow is from ground-

water discharge. Discharge rates as a funct;.)n of gauge height could not be developed due

to the low flow. Seepage investigations on one particular day indicated that Crouch Branch

gained groundwater at an average rate of 0.010 m3 s"_km"_of stream length. The average

number for UTR Creek at Z-Area, which is on the east side of Crouch Branch, was 0.16 ms

s"_km"_. Stream-flow measurements for Crouch Branch and the unnamed branch were also

conducted as part of this investigation. Flow rates were 1.78 and 0.68 cfs for Crouch and

unnamed branch, respectively. This information is presented in Appendix C.
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2.2.4 Water Ouality and Usage in the E.Area Vicinity

Currently, groundwater in Aquifer Unit HA (Ccngaree), Aquifer Units HBI

(BarnweU/McBean), and lIB2 (water table) is monitored in E-Area. Results of chemical

analyses of water samples from five welts upgradient from EAV are presented in Table 2.2-2

(Cummins et al. 1990, Aadland 1990). In general, water from the lower Aquifer Unit HA

(Congaree) tends to be higher in dissolved calciumand magnesium concentrations, higher in

dissolved sulfate, and higher in dissolved silica concentrations than water fromAquifer Units

lIB1 (BarnweIl/McBean) and IIB2 (water table). Dissolved nitrate concentrations in water

from Aquifer Unit HA (Congaree) were significantlylower than in water from Aquifer Units

HBI (Barnwell/McBean) and lIB2 (water table). The different chemistry of the zones has

partially been attributed to the dissolution reactions that occur as water from the upper

Aquifer Unit HB2 (water table) moves downward through the lower calcite-bearing portion

of Aquifer Unit HB1 (Barnwell/McBean), and through the silica-bearing iIlite/smectite

minerals in the Confining Unit IIA-IIB (Green Clay). (Aadland 1990, Dennehy et al. 1989).

Differences in nitrate concentrations may be due to the activityof nitrate-reducingbacteria

(Dennehy et al. 1989). Elevated pH levels are attributedto well construction problems rather

than groundwater contamination (Cummins et al. 1990).

Water from the creeks local to E-Area are not currently used for human consumption.

Some water quality characteristics of UTR Creek downstream of E-Area, classified as a Class

B water by the SCDHEC, are listed in Table 2.2-3. The temperature, dissolved oxygen, and

pH values reflected in this table are within the standards required for Class B waters

(Cummins et al. 1990). Other water quality parameters listed in this table are within the

ranges observed in previous years (Cummins et al., 1990), indicating that the quality of UTR

Creek is not being degraded at the point of measurement.
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Table Z2-Z Ckmcmtratioaof dtmolvede.kmmts in gtmmdmm_in AquiferUnit HA
sad UnitmIIB1 and riB2 nearE.Arm (Ctmmimet al. 1990)

I I I, I Ill , Ill, llm i i i unnl,ll,, ii ii

Parameter Aquifer Unit ILA Aquifer Unit UA Aquifer Zone UBt Aquifer Zo_ze IIB x Aquifer Zone lI_
(Consaree) (Congaree) (Bamwell/McBean) (BamweU/McBean) (Water Table)
(BGO 6A) (BGO 10A) (BGO 6C) (BGO 10C) (BGO 6D)

_l iii, I I I Illl II I I I I [ II

Min Max Min Max Min Max Mln Max Min Max
I I I'l Iml ' I

Ca (mt_L) 36.9 57 32 61 19.9 23 5.97 26.4 20.1 21.2
I i i ili I i I I II

Mg (rag/L) 1.32 1.42 1.25 1.6 0.464 0.516 0,307 0.95 0.818 1.I

Na (ms/L) 2.19 2.35 Z04 2,66 2.21 3.75 5.45 6.59 2.39 2.93

K (ms/l.,) 0.73 1.07 <0.5 5.2 <0.5 0.679 0.762 4,49 0.783 1.07

CI (rag/L) 2.7 3 2.7 3.1 2 2.2 2.1 2.6 1.5 1.8
J J [ liiiii MillillII

SO4 (rag/L) j 8.5 9.2 8.9 10.6 < 1 <5 1.8 5 1.6 <5
ii i i jl i

pH 7.1 7.6 6.6 7.6 6.9 7.2 7.6 10.5 6 6.7

Cd(;Lg/L) <0.002 <0.004 <0.002 <0.004 <0.002 <0.082 <0.002 <0.084 <0.082 <0.002
i i ii i i ii i|11 i

NO3 as N
(mg/L) <0.05 <0.1 <0.05 <0.1 0.68 1.01 0.19 0.48 <0.1 0.2

ii ii i i ii i ii i

Total P04
(mg/L as P) 0.05 0.114 <0.05 0.106 0.12 0.155 <0.05 0.24 <0.05 0.108

SiOz (ms/L) 39.2 44.3 38 46.1 9.53 10.4 14.4 22.1 8.09 10.5
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Tabte2.2-3.Wmm"quaUtyofu'rR(kek atRoadA (Cummimet .I. 1990)
..... I ]11 I IIIIIIIIIIII I I II I

No.of

Parameter Units Analyses Mean Max Min
I' I' I I I i ' II I lllllflll I ,,_,, I

Temperature °C 12 18 32 8.7

pH pH 12 7.7 6.4

Dissolved oxygen mg/L 12 8.9 11 7.3

Alkalinity mg/L 12 4.3 6.0 1.0

Conductivity umhos/cm 12 28 40 23

Turbidity NTU 12 2.5 4.2 1.6

Suspended solids mg/L 12 8.1 15 2.0

Volatile solids mg/L 12 3.7 7.0 1.0

Total dissolved solids mg/L 12 27 32 20

Total solids mg/L 12 35 41 26

Fixed residue mg/L 12 4.6 8.0 1.0

Chemical oxygen demand mg/L 12 8.7 18 3.0

Chloride mg/L 12 1.8 2.6 0.31

Nitrogen (as NO2/NO3) mg/L 12 0.11 0.14 0.08

Sulfate mg/L 12 3.2 4.0 2.0

Phosphorus (as PO4) mg/L 12 0.03 0.12 <0.02

Nitrogen (as NH3) mg/L 12 0.05 0.14 <0.02

Cadmium mg/L 4 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Mercury /ag/L 4 <0.20 <0.20 <0.20

Chromium mg/L 4 <0.02 0.02 <0.02
I
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2.2.5 Exist/uS Radiation and Chemical F.mimament at B-Ar-..a

The environmental monitoring program at the SRS includes the assessment of

radionuclides in the groundwater and in stream sediments. Additional monitoring is

performed for the air pathway and riverwater. The background level of interest at the

E.Area site location for this RPA is predominantly the long term concentrations related to

the groundwater pathway.

Several wells were installed to obtain background data for the EAVDF and to monitor

the EAV Disposal Facility after startup. Wells in the region of the EAV were monitored at

the water table, Bamwell/McBean and Congaree aquifer zones. Because the flow of water

in Aquifer Unit IIA (Congaree) is toward the UTR Creek, wells were monitored in that unit

in the Burial Grounds and Mixed Waste Management Facility rr.gionsupgradient of EAVs.

During 1991, results from several wells monitored at EAVs and upgradient to EAVDF

contained contaminants above DWS (Table 2.2-4). Tritium concentrations exceeded the

applicable standard in Aquifer Units IIBI-IIB2 (Barnwell/McBean; water table) and in

Aquifer Unit IIA (Congaree). In the upgradient wells (located at the Burial Grounds and

MWMF), 3 of the 15 wells observed exceeded the DWS for tritium concentration. In Aquifer

Unit IIA (Congaree), 1 of 2 wells monitored at EAVs exhibited elevated levels of tritium.

Total radiumconcentration was above the PDWS in 1 of 15 EAV wells. Tritium concentra-

tion levels have also exceeded PDWS in downgradient wells of the EAVDF (Table 2.2-5 and

Table 2.2-6). Tetrachloroethylene exceeded primarydrinkingwater standards (PDWS) in 2

of 15 upgradient wells and trichloroethylene concentrations were exceeded in 5 of the 15

wells sampled. In the region of EAVs, tetrachloroethylene and trichloroethylene exceeded

PDWS in 1 of 15 and 2 of 15 wells sampled, respectively. The migration of tritium and

solvents toward UTR Creek is partlydue to the plume associated with the Burial Grounds

facility (643-7E, 643-7E, 643-28E) (WSRC 1992a). The migration of contaminants from the

Burial Grounds to EAV contributes to the elevated levels of tritium prior to startup of the

vaults. The wells used in this assessment of the existing groundwater-water quality and

radionuclide content are shown in Fig. 2.2-5.
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Table 2.2.4. Mas_p,,, cms_Itucnt results _ecd_ applicable standards
fogwc'ilssttheEAVDF (Amettetsl,1991).

............. ill I I fill I I Iml I _ -

Comtltuent Unit Staneam MaximumRewa
..... ] IIIII I II II I IIII IIIIIII I I I I [ II [ I I I[I II IIII I

__ uJ warnumqmm luuy)i i i - _ -

Alkalinity(asCaCO3) ms/I 100 385

Amedclum-241 jtCi/ml 6.3 x l0 t 3.9 w104

SpedaecmdueUmee _S/cm _t00 1_S40

Lead m_ 0.015 0.020

pH pH z8.5 13

Tetraddoroetby_ne mSA 0.0050 o.0055

Total dismlved solids m_ 200 435

Tdchloroethylene m8/I 0.0050 0.023

Tritium itCt/ml 2.0 x 10.s 1.5 x 10.4
i I i i i I i[ ii

_rer unitsrim-rim (B-ArmVau_)
.... L IIIIII I I I[ I I II [ II I II II III I I

Alkalinity (as CaCO3) m8/I 1()0 109

Gross alpha _Cl/ml 1.5 x 104 2.6 x 104

Specific conductance _S/cm 100 470

pH pH e[t.5 11

Tetrachloroetbylene mg/I 0.0,050 0.0065

Total radium /tCt/ml 5.0 x 10"9 1.7 x 104

Trichloroethylcne m8/l 0.0050 0.0090

Tritium ltCi/ml 2.0 x 10"s 9.8 x 10.3
- i|111 i ]

unit nA (sAree vauh)
i

Alkalinity (as CaCO3) mg/I 100 1,300

Gross alpha jtCi/ml 1.5 _ 10"8 1.5 x 104

Nonvolatile beta ;tCi/ml 5.0 _ 104 9.2 x 104

Specificconductance _S/cm 100 5,030

Lead mB/I 0.015 0.052

pH pH _,8.5 13

Total dissolvedsolids mg/I 200 1,490

Total radium _Ci/ml 5.0 x 10.o 8.1 x 104

Tritium _Ci/mi 2.0 x 10-s 1.8 x 10.4
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Tmte2.2-5.Ommxtamamoait, muasfa.theeAVDF et it. 99o)
II ....................... III

Cxzafltuent Unit March 1990 May 1990 Austin 1990 November 1990
u i i i

wluJ: !_3 _

ptl pH 5.5 5.7 4.3 5.6
Specificconductance _S/cm 48 34 35 29
,edlmlinity meq/L 6 6 6 4
TDS ms/L 43 35 27 29
Cadmium ms/L .<0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002
'Idtium _ClhnL 1.3 x l0 s 1.0 x l0 s 9.9 x 104 7.0 x 10.7
Chloride mg/L 3.5 23 2.4 2.8
Chromium mg/L <0.004 <0.004 0.01 <0.004
koa mB/L 0.034 0.033 0.028 0.38
Lead mg/L <0.006 0.018 <0.003 0.004
Man_mese mll/l. 0.013 <0.002 0.003 <0.002
Slhrer mg/L <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002
Sc_um ms/L 2.09 1.83 2.4 1.6
Total phosphates (as P) mg/L 0.06 0.21 0.2 0.07
Zinc mg/L 0.025 0.011 0.02._ 0.007
Nitrate (as N) mg/L 1.1 1.04 1.15 0.78

Sulfate mg/L <5 < 1 < 1 < 1
Phenols - mg/L <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005
Total organic carbon mg/L 2 2 < 1 < 1

i i i iinllli

BG 101
n H i ill Hi ii

pH pH 5 5.1 3.9 5.1
Si:Meciticconductance _S/cm 24 21 20 21
Atkalinlty meq/L 1 1 1 1
TDS mg/L 54 27 34 36
Tritium #CA/mL 3.3 x 104 3.0 x 10.4 3.3 x 104 3.2 x 104
Qadmium mg/L <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002
Chloride mg/L 1.9 1.9 2 2.2
Chromium mg/L <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004
Iron mg/L <0.004 0.03 0.031 0.017
Lead ms/L <0.006 0.011 0.004 0.004
Manganese mg/L 0.007 0.008 0.009 0.008
Silver mg/L <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002
Sodium mg/I., 1.55 1.61 2 1.5
Total phmphates (as F) mg/L 0.65 0.14 0.13 0.11
Zinc mg/L 0.091 0.081 0.092 0.11
Nitrate (as N) mg/L 0.66 0.62 0.71 0.57
Sulfate mg/L <5 < 1 < 1 < 1
Pbenots . ms/l, <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005
Total organic carbon mg/L < 1 2 < 1 < 1

Illll I I I II II
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Table2.2-5.(cont.)
II

Constituent Unit March 1990 May 1990 August 1990 November 1990

OTItHR ANALYSES

....... WlR_ BO_

Aluminum mg/L <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 0.047
Beryllium mg/L <0.005 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003
Calcium mfJL 3.89 3.39 4.3 2.28
Cobalt mg/L <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004
Carbonate ms/l.. < 1 < 1 - -
Iodine mg/L <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Potassium mg/L <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5
Magnesium mg/L 0.499 0.35 0.43 0.322
Nitrite (as N) mg/L <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.4
Antimony mg/L < 0.003 <0.003 < 0.003 <0.003
Silica mg/L 7.18 13 7.4 6.4
Total carbon mg/L 8 6 10 7.04
Total inorganic carbon mg/L 6 4 10 6.04
Uranium mg/L < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1
Vanadium mg/L <0.02 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

• WFA_ BG 101

Aluminum mg/L <0.02 0.067 0.028 <0.02
Beryllium mf,/L <0.005 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003
Calcium mg/L 1.26 1.27 1.5 0.93
Cobalt mg/L <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004
Carbonate mg/L < 1 < 1 -
Iodine mg/L <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Potassium mg/L <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5
Magnesium mg/L 0.324 0.332 0.38 0.32
Nitrite (as N) mg/L <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01
Antimony mg/L <0.003 <0.003 < 0.003 <0.003
Silica mg/L 5.39 7.4 7.1 6.8
Total carbon mg/L 6 6 10 6
Total inorganic carbon mg/L 6 4 10 6
Uranium mg/L < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1
Vanadium mg/L <0.02 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01
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Table MmitodaSwell of naionedide,i Smemh.a fn,rtheEAVDF
(Cuminset -I 1990)

I III II

Aqutfer Unit HA Aquifer U_ liB, Aquifer Unit liB,
Zone HB1 Zone lIB2

i ii i i ii ii

Well: BGO 6A Well: BGO 6C Well: BGO 6D
II

Constituent Unit Min Max Min Max Min Max
]

/unericium-241 PCL <02000 <0.3000 0.7400 0.7400 ND ND
Cobalt.60 PCL <ZOO0 <3.000 <4.000 <4.000 ND ND
Cesium-137 PCL <ZOO0 <3.000 <3.000 <3.000 ND ND

Gross alpha PCL <3.000 <6.000 <3.000 <5.000 <3.000 <4.000
Nonvolatile beta PCL <ZOO0 <6.000 3200 <5.000 2.600 5.300
Tritium PCML <0.7000 < 1.000 990.0 1750.0 1700 1.18 x 104
Nickel-59 PCL <90.00 < 100.0 <90.00 <90.00 ND ND
Nickel-63 PCL <9.000 < 10.00 < 10.00 < 10.00 ND ND
Neptunium-237 PCL <3.000 <6.000 <7.000 <7.000 ND ND
Plutonium-239f2A0 PCL <0.2000 <0.2000 <0.0400 <0.0400 ND ND
Strontium.90 PCL <0.9000 < 1.000 < 1.000 < 1.000 ND ND
Technetium-99 PCL <4.000 < 4.000 11.00 11.00 ND ND
Total Radium PCL < 1.000 1.000 < 1.000 1.500 1.200 3.400
Uranium.234 PCL 0.2800 4.200 0.3000 <0.3000 ND ND
Uranium.238 PCL <0.0300 0.8700 <0.2000 <0.2000 ND ND
iTotai Activit3 PCL ND ND 1.00 x 104 2.5 x l0s 1150 9.40 x l0s

Well: HSB 85A Well: HSB 85B Well: HSB 85C
i

Americium-241 PCL <0.2000 0.6100 <0.2000 0.7500 <0.1000 <0.2000
Cob_t-60 PCL <3.000 <4.000 <3.000 <6.000 <2.000 <6.000
Cesium-137 PCL <ZOO0 <5.000 <4.000 <3.000 <ZOO0 <6.000
Gross alpha PCL <ZOO0 <4.000 <ZOO0 <5.000 <2.000 <3.000
Nonvolatile beta PCL <4.000 <5.000 <5.000 8.100 <4.000 9.800
Tritium PCML < 1.000 < 1.000 <0.700 1.300 1.400 3.200
JNickel-59 PCL < 100.0 < 100.0 <90.00 < 100.0 <90.00 < 100.0
Nickel-63 PCL <8.000 < I0.00 <9.000 < I0.00 <8.000 < I0.00
Neptunium-237 PCL <4.000 < I0.00 <9.000 < I0.00 <3.000 < I0.00
Plutonium-239/240 PCL <0.0500 <0.2000 <0.0900 <0.2000 <0.0600 <I.000
Stromium-90 PCL <0.7000 < 1.000 <0.7000 < 1.000 3. I00 <0.7000
Technetium-99 PCL < 3.000 <5.000 < 3.000 <8.000 3.400 < 10.00
Total Radium PCL < 1.000 1.200 < 1.000 < 1.000 < 1.000 1.400
IUranium.234 PCL <0.044)0 <2.000 <0.0400 <0.9700 <0.0500 6.300
Uranium-238 PCL <0.0300 < 2.000 0.2300 <0.0200 <0.0200 < 2.000
Total Activity PCL ND ND ND ND ND ND

i i i

Well: BGX 4A Well: BGX 8D Well: BGX 6D

Gross alpha PCL <2.000 2.000 <ZOO0 <2.000 <2.000 <2.000
Nonvolatile beta PCL 2.000 4.000 0.3000 4.300 <2.000 <2.000
Tritium PCML <0.700 <0.700 1.026 1034 3.500 4.100
Total Radium PCL 0.600 4.800 1.50 ._.30 1.700 4.300
Total Activity PCL ND ND 1013 1027 4.450 5.950
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Fig. 2.2-5. Location of E-Area monitoring wells used to assess the groundwater
quality and radionuclide activities.
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23 DESCRIFrlON OF E-AREA OPERATIONS, FACILFFIES, AND FEED

STREAMS

The EAVDF is part of an integrated waste disposal system being installed at the SRS.

The EAVDF is regulated by DOE Orders and other Federal regulations that are applicable

to disposal of low-level radioactive solid waste.

23.1 Description of tim Waste Types at E-Area

The EAVs are to provide a new disposal and storage site for solid, low-level, non-

hazardous radioactive waste. The U.S. DOE Order 5820.2A defines low-level radioactive

waste as waste that contains radioactivityand is not classified as HLW (waste material that

results from the reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel), TRU, spent nuclear fuel or 11e(2)

byproduct material.

SRS operations further classify LLW into three categories to assist in the reduction of

radiological risks to workers at the site. LAW, IAW, and Tritiated Waste. LAWconsists of

waste material that radiates >200 mR/h at 5 cm from the unshielded outer disposal container.

LAW is defined aswaste material that radiates <200 mR/h at 5 cm from the unshielded outer

disposal container. Tritiated Waste is waste material that contains greater than trace

quantities of tritium regardless of the radiation rate. For waste acceptance purposes, trace

quantities of tritium has been defined as 10 curies of tritium per waste container. The EAV

will not dispose of or store liquid wastes, TRU waste, hazardous wastes, or mixed (both

hazardous and radioactive) wastes.

2.4 E-AREA VAULTS WASTE COMPOSITION

2.4.1 Physical Characteristics of Waste Types

2.4.1.1 Low Activity Waste Ct.AW)

LAW will be disposed of in the Low Activity Waste Vault (LAWV). Most of the LAW
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will be received in standard 1.2 x 1.2 x 1.8 m metal containers (B25 boxes), but some waste

will also be received in standard 0.6 × 1.2 x 1.8 m containers (B12 boxes) or 210-L drums.

The LAW may also be received in non-standard engineered concrete or metal containers.

These containers shall be preapproved by Solid Waste Management prior to their re_eipt at

the EAV.

The LAW will include job control waste, scrapmetal, andcontaminated soil and rubble.

Job control waste will consist of potentially contaminated protective clothing includingplastic

suits, shoe covers, lab coats, and plastic sheeting. Scrap metal will be contaminated tools,

process equipment, andlaboratory equipment. Soil and rubble willbe generated fromdemoli-

tion and cleanup activities. Historically, the majorityof this waste has been generated by the

HLW tank farms. Largervolumes of waste disposed at EAV are anticipated from environ-

mental restoration activities as facilities are decommissioned and old waste sites are

remediated.

2.4.1.2 Intermediate Activity Waste (IAW)

The Intermediate Level Non-Tritium Vault (ILNTV) will be used for disposal of IAW.

IAW consists of job control waste, scrap hardware, and contaminated soil and rubble. Job

control waste is primarily highly contaminated lab coats, plastic suits, shoe covers, plastic

sheeting, etc. This material is assumed to be combustible and is contaminated primarilywith

fission products. Scrap hardware waste will consist of reactor hardware, reactor fuel and

target fittings, jumpers, and used canyon and tank farmequipment contaminated with fission

products and/or induced activity.

All of the IAW will be packaged in engineered metal or concrete containers that have

been approved by Solid Waste Management. The containers will be remotely placed into the

vault in layers. IAW containers will be grouted in place to provide better waste isolation,

reduce dose to operators, and improve stacking of additional containers.
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2.4.13 Tritiated Waste

Tritiated waste will be disposed in the Intermediate Level Tritium Vault (ILTV). This

facility consists of two cells, otte for each of the two subcategories of tfitiated waste. Tritium

crucibles will be disposed in the first cell. This waste form is generated by the tritium facili-

ties in the process used to recover tritium from target assemblies. The crucibles will be over-

packed into a stainless-steel container that is about 0.5 m in diameter and 6.1 m in length.

The crucible cell is specially designed with vertical silos to receive waste. All other tritiated

waste will be disposed of in the bulk tritiatedwaste cell. This waste will consist of job control

waste and used process equipment that is contaminated with tritium. Bulk tritiated waste will

be disposed in engineered metal or concrete containers.

2.4.2 Waste Packaging

Many different containers will be received at the EAV. However, all containers are

required by the Operational Safety Requirements (OSRs) to be engineered concrete or metal

containers that have been approved by Waste Management. A procedure has been written

that defines this approval process and requires Solid Waste Management Engineering, Solid

Waste Management Operations, and Solid Waste Management Maintenance to concur that

the container can be safely handled, will not impair vault space utilization, and will

satisfactorily contain the waste contents.

Standardized B25 and B12 containers will be used for a majority of the waste. These

standardized containers have already received approval for acceptance at the EAV. Other

containers are specific to the generator or the waste form. These containers will be approved

for either one time use or unlimited use, depending on the circumstances.
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2.4.2.1 Container _ptiom

StandardContaincm

The B25 and B12 are carbon steel boxes that have been used in the past for waste

disposal in the SWDF. The boxes are similarin construction with the exception of size. The

B25 is a 2.5 m3 container that is approximately 1.2 m high, 1.2 m wide, and 1.8 m long. It is

typicallyconstructed of 14-gauge carbon steel (1.9 mm) but some B25s are constructed of

12-gauge carbon steel (2.6 mm) to allow use in the compactor. The B12 is a 1.3 m3container

that is approximately0.6 m high, 1.2 m wide, and 1.8 m long and is typicallyconstructed of

12-gauge carbon steel.

The B12 and B25 containers are constructed with a rubber-gasket seal between the lid

and the container conforming to ASTM-D-1056 with a gasket compression of 20 to 30%.

The interior and exterior of each container is coated with a zinc chromate primer. The

exteriors are given an additionalcoating of alkydenamel anda finish coat of paint conforming

to ASTM-D-16-75.

DOT 210-L drumswill also be received as a standardcontainer. Use of these containers

is restricted to situations where use of a B25 is not practical. Drums will be banded together

and banded to a fire-resistant pallet prior to shipment to the EAV.

Non-Standard Containers

For waste that cannot be placed in a standard container, specific size and weight limits

have been specified. Maximum dimensions for containers to be emplaced in the LAWV are

4.3 m high × 7.3 m wide × 15.2 m long. The maximum dimensions for containers to be

emplaced in the Intermediate Vaults are 7.3 m high x 10.7 m long x 6.1 m wide. The maxi-

mum uniform load on the vault floor cannot exceed 4.9 x 106 kg m"2for the Intermediate

Level Vaults and 2.8 × 106 kg m2 for the LAWV.
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Tritium

Tritiumcruc_les will be packaged in a stainless steel overpack container. The overpack

will be an 0.46-m diameter pipe which is approximately6.1 m long. The lid will be sealed to

the overpack with a compression O-ring. The O-ringwill not prevent off-gassing of tritium

in the ILTV cruc_le silos. The ILTV is designed to receive 142 of these tritium cruc_le

overpacks.

2.4.3 Radioactive Inventory of Waste

2.4.3.1 Low Activity Waste (LAW)

The radioactive content of LAW is primarilyfission products from the tank farms and

Separations. Waste contaminated with uraniumwill be received from M-Area. Waste will

also be received from off-site facilities, which will have a variety of radionuclides.

2.4.3.2Intermediate Activity Waste (lAW)

Depending on the origin of this waste, it can contain either fission products or induced

activity contamination. The induced activitywaste will be mostly metal reactor hardwareand

fittings that have been exposed to a high neutron field. This waste generates a high radiation

field but the activity is fairly immobile due to the metal matrix. Job control waste and process

piping from Separations andHigh Level Waste Management will be contaminated with fission

products. These fission products will be both loose and fixed surface contamination.

2.433 Tritiated Wrote

The large majority of activity in this waste will be tritiur_. However, Cobalt-60 and

Zinc-65 will also be present due to the activation of impurities during tritium production.
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2.5 D_ON OF THE E-AREA VAULTS DISPOSAL SITE

As presently planned, the EAVDF will contain several large concrete vaults divided into

cells. Each of the cells will be filledwith LAW, L_W, and tritiumwaste, as appropriate. The

EAV provides primarycontainment of the waste.

The bottom of the vaultswill be approximately8 m above the averagewater table height

(Sect. 2.2.2) beneath the E-Area site, thus avoiding disposal of waste in a zone of water table

fluctuation. Design requirements mandate that the bottom of the vault structuresbe at least

3 m above the historical maximum water table height. Run-on and runoff controls are

installed to minimize site erosion during the operational period.

2.5.1 Site Layout and Capacity

The EAV site will be located on a 200-acre site (Fig. 2.5-1) immediately north of the

current LLW burial site; of the 200 acres, only 100 acres have been developed at this time.

The nearest SRS boundary to the EAVs is about 11 km to the west. The EAVDF is in a

relatively level highland region of SRS at about 90 m ASL.

For the purposes of this RPA, it was assumed that 100 acres would provide disposal

capacity for 20 years of SRS operations, which would include 10 ILNTVs, 10 ILTVs, and 21

LAWVs.

2.5.1.1 Intermediate-Level Nontritium Vaults

There are ten ILNTVs designated for use by the EAV project. Three vaults are

oriented in a general north-south direction, and the remaining seven vaults are oriented in

a general east-west direction (Fig. 2.5-1). Each vault consists of seven cells or subdivided

sections within the vault structure and provide approximately 5.7 x 103 m3 of waste disposal

capacity. The base of the ILNTVs are at elevations ranging between approximately 76.4 m

and 79.1 m above MSL.
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2.5.1.2 Intemediate-_ Tritima Vaulta

Ten IL'rVs are designated for use by the EAV project. Three vaults are oriented in a

general north-south direction and the remaining seven vaults are oriented in a general east-

west direction (Fig. 2.5-1). Each vault consists of two cells or subdivided sections within the

vault structure and provides approximately1.6 x 103m3 of waste disposal capacity. As origi-

nally conceived one cell in each vaultwould be fitted with a silo system to permit the disposal

of tritium crucibles. As operations change at SRS, the need for additional or fewer silo cells

will be evaluated. The base of the ILTVs are, like the K2¢IWs, at elevations ranging

between approximately76.4 m and 79.1 m above MSL

2.5.13 I.ow-Activity WMte Vaults

There are 21 LAWVs designated for use by the EAV project. Ten vaults are oriented

in a general northeast-southwest direction, and eleven vaults are oriented in a general east-

west direction (Fig. 2.5-1). Nineteen vaults consist of three majorsubdivisions (modules) with

each module containing four cells. The remaining two vaults consist of two modules with

each module containing four cells. Each three-module vault provides approximately4.8 × 104

m3 of waste disposal capacity that will accommodate more than 12,000 B-25 boxes (waste

containers). Each two-module vault provides approximately3.2 × 104 m3 of waste disposal

capacity that will accommodate more than 8,000 B-25 boxes. The base of the LAWs are at

elevations ranging between approximately84.0 m to 84.7 m above MSL.

?_52 Vault Descriptions

The EAV consists of three types of structures to house four designated waste types and

the necessary roadways to allow waste container delivery.

One type of structure is partitioned into two segments (the ILTV and ILNTV) and

receives two categories of waste. The ILNTV receives waste radiating >200 mR/h at 5 cm

from the exterior of the outer disposal container. The ILTV receives waste which is
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contaminated with more than trace quantifies of tritium. Administratively,the lower I/nit for

the ILTV is i0 C/of tritium per waste package. These two vaults share a similardesign, are

adjacentlylocated, share waste handling equipment, and will be closed as one facility.

The second type of structure is designated as the LAWV. The LAWV is designed to

receive waste radiating <200 mR/h at 5 cm from the exterior of the outer disposal container.

The third facility is the long-I/red waste storage building(LLWSB). The LLWSB is designed

to provide covered, long term storage for waste containing long lived isotopes which exceed

performance criteria for disposal. This waste would eventually be removed to a suitable

disposal facility.

2.5.2.1 Intermediate-Level Non-tritium Vaults

. There are currently ten ILNT vaults planned for the EAV. These vaults are subsurface

concrete structures approximately58 m long, 15 m wide, and 8.8 m high (Fig. 2.5-2). The end

exterior walls are 0.8 m thick, the side exterior walls are 0.6 m thick, and interior walls are

0.5 m thick. All walls are structurally mated to a base slab, which is 0.8 m thick and extends

past the outside of the exterior walls approximately 0.6 m. The 0.8 m base slab rests on two

layers of crushed stone placed on the compacted subsurface. Each ILN'_ consists of seven

cells and provides approximately 5.7 × 103 m3 of waste disposal capacity.

The floor of each cell slopes to a drainwhich runs to a sump in the base slab for each

cell. Any water accumulating in the sump can be monitored and removed through a 0.15-m -

diameter riser pipe at the top of the wall. Any water that collects under the vault will flow

to dry wells between the ILNTVs and the ILTVs. Access to the dry well can be obtained

through a man hole at grade level.

The operating cell can be covered with reinforced concrete slabs, known as shielding

tees, to reduce the radiation level at the edge of the vault. The profile of these tees are in

the shape of the letter "T" so that they can be interlocked to provide 0.5 m of shielding.

Each cell is also provided with a metal rain cover that is installed over each cell when not

operating to minirr_,izethe infiltration of rain water.
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2.50.2In_te,-level Trit/umVaults

There are currently ten ILTVs planned for the EAV. Similar to the ILNTV, th_-_

vaults are subsurface concrete structuresapproximately17 m long, 15 m wide, and 8.8 m high

(Fig. 2.5-2). The wall and slab thicknesses are identical to ILNTV. Each ILNTV is

composed of 2 cells.

One of the two cells is equipped with 142 silos, for tritium crucible overpacks. A 1-m -

thick shielding plug will be used to reduce radiation exposure from the disposed crucibles.

A plug will be installed in each silo after a cruc_le has been placed into it.

Both cells on the ILTV will be covered with metal raincovcrs when the vault is not

operating.

2.5.23 Low A_-vity Waste Vaults

Twenty-one LAWVs are designated for coustruction in the EAV. These subsurface

concrete structures consist of two or three modules depending on the vault location. Each

module contains four cells. There are to be nineteen three-module vaults. Each will be

approximately200 m long, 44 m wide, and 8.2 m high (Fig. 2.5-3). There are plans for two

vaults consisting of two modules. These vaults are approximately130 m long, 44 m wide, and

8.2 m high. All exterior walls in the LAWVs will be 0.6 m thick and structurally mated to a

0.8-m thick footer. Interior cell walls are 0.3 m thick. The floor slab is 0.3 m thick and is not

mated to the footer or walls.

2.5.2.4 Seismic Chudifr.ation

As documented on the Structural Design Criteria ($2889-306-25-0) the EAVs were

designed and constructed to be maximumresistance structures after closure. In accordance

with Site Specification 7096, a maximum resistance structure shall be designed to withstand

a 0.2 g earthquake event.
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2.6 PROPOSED TRENCHES POR DISPOSAL OF SUSPHC'r SOIL

Between 2800 and 5600 m3 of soil from regulated areas is designated as potentially

contaminated soil (i.e., "suspect soil") at the SRS annually (Cook 1991). Non-vault disposal

of a portion of this soil is being considered for the EAVDF.

Five below-grade trenches containing suspect soil are considered in this RPA for the

EAVDF. The dimensions of each trench are 6 m wide by 200 m long by 6 m deep. The

conceptual layout of the trenches is shown in Fig. 2.6-1. The location of these trenches is

assumed to be near the LAW vaults, but not close enough to the LAW vaults to receive

enhanced infiltration resulting from diversion of water from the vault roofs. The suspect soil

is assumed to be placed in the trenches to a depth of 4.8 m, allowing for 1.2 m of a clean soil

cover in the trenches. This clean soil is in addition to the final soil and clay cover that will

overlay the trenches when final closure of the EAVDF occurs. No engineered barriers are

assumed to exist beneath the trenches, and the base of the trenches are assumed to be at an

elevation of approximately 84 m ASL, like the LAW vaults. The potential source of radionu-

clides to the E-Area environment and to inadvertent intruder posed by these trenches is

evaluated in this RPA of the EAVDF in Appendix I, and radionuclide limits for disposal of

suspect soil in such trenches are provided.

2.7 PROPOSED NAVAL REACTOR COMPONENT DISPOSAL

Within E-Area, disposal of up to 100 stainless steel casks containing naval reactor (NR)

components is proposed. The NR waste is composed of activated metals and can include

control rods, control rod drive mechanisms (CRDM's), resin vessels, adapter flanges, and

similar equipment. The high shielding shipping/disposal containers reduce the safety risks

involved in the disposal of NR wastes.
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At least 41 containers are planned to be accepted for disposal at E-Area initially,

although up to 100 containers may be delivered. The proposed layout of the containers is

shown in Fig. 2.7-1. The life expectancy and shielding capacity of the shipping/disposal casks

are determined by the specifications of the containers. A detail of the proposed NR waste

package is shown in Fig. 2.7-2. Each cylindricaldisposal container will have outside dimen-

sions of 3.2 m in diameter and 5.4 m high. The container outer wall is 10-cm-thick carbon

steel with a 15 cm base. The stainless steel inner layer is 14 cm thick with a 10 cm base and

a 34 cm top plate. The disposal container is expected to be sealed with a 15 cm steel closure

cap. The interior volume of the shipping/disposal cask is approximately 27 m3. The metal

volume of the waste is approximately3.5 m3. Approximately3.8 × 10.3m3(1 gal) of water will

be present initially in each cask.

The expected inventory of radionuclides for the first 41 NR waste shipments is listed in

Table 2.7-1. A separate analysisof the performance of these waste packages is provided in

Appendix L.

2.8 HAZARDOUS WAffI'F.,/MIXEDWAffI'E DISPOSAL FAClIXIN

The HW/MWDF will be located in E-Area, Fig. 2.8-1, near the northeast comer of the

200 acre EAVDF. The facility will provide a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

(RCRA) permitted disposal facility for treated hazardous and MW that cannot be disposed

in existing or planned facilities at SRS. The site of the HW/MWDF (Fig. 2.8-1) is a square

shaped, wooded area of 0.15 km2 (36 acres).

A separate RPA will be prepared at a later date to determine the performance of the

HW/MWDF. The results from the HW/MWDF RPA will be evaluated to determine if it

impacts the results determined in this RPA for the EAVs.
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Fig. 2.7-1. Conceptual layout of 10(1NR waste disposal containers.
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Table 2.7-1. lqR waste _ inventmy

ill i

No. of units 1 8 8 16 8 Total all
i.... casks,

Description CBDC Core Holddown CB/TS/CH Adapter Ci
Hardware Barrel Barrels Hardware Flanges

......... - , i i ill i ill i

iIsotopes:

C14 3.12 x 10"1 3.09 x 10"1 .... 1.10 × 101 1.61 x 10.3 1.79 x 102

Co58 1.49 x 101 1.40 x 102 1.79 x 10 2.10 × 104 3.78 × 10.2 3.37 × 105

_ 2.96x102 5.92×103 5.79x101 4.50x104 1.45x10 "1 7.68x105

Cr51 1.82×10 "1 1.53×101 1.63×10 "1 8.10×10 s 2.84×10 "5 1.30×105

C3137 1.22 × 10-2 3.20 × 10-4 2.80 × 104 6.30 × 10-3 6.32 × 10"s 1.18 × 10"1

Fe55 2.14×102 3.69×103 2.17×101 2.10×104 2.62×10 "1 3.66×105

Fe59 5.08 x 10.2 7.80 × 10"1 1.09 x 10.2 1.50 x 102 4.40 x 10.4 2.41 x 103

H3 9.55 x 10.3 1.62 × 10 .... 5.86 x 10"1 .... 2.22 × 101

Hf181 4.51 x 10.3 7.00 x 10.4 6.30 x 10.4 2.61 x 103 1.41 x 10.4 4.18 x 104

I129 1.25 x 10.6 ................ 1.25 x 10.6

In113 ............ 4.40 x 103 .... 7.04 x 104

In114 ............ 5.50 × 102 .... 8.80 x 103

Mn54 3.10x10 2.32x101 1.80x10 "1 5.70x102 8.46x10 .3 9.31x103

Nb94 6.41 x10 .3 1.60x10 .4 1.40×10 "1 3.20x10 "1 3.22x10 .5 6.25x10

Nb95 4.11 x 10 .2 2.40 × 10 .3 2.20 x 10.3 1.50 x 105 4.66 x 10.4 2.40 × 106

Ni59 2.83 x10 6.32x101 7.83 x10 "1 2.10x102 4.83x10 .4 3.87x103

Ni63 3.82x102 6.32 x103 7.83 x101 2.90x104 4.80x10 .2 5.16x105

Pu239 2.49 x 10.5 ............ 1.00 x 10"_ 2.57 x 10.5

Pu241 8.86 x 10.4 2.30 x 10.5 2.10 x 10.5 4.73 x 10.4 4.70 x 10.6 8.84 x 10.3

Sb125 ............ 1.20 x 104 .... 1.92 x 105

Sc46 3.26 x 10.3 ................ 3.26 x 10"3

Sn113 ............ 4.40 x 103 .... 7.04 x 104

Sn 119m ............ 5.50 x 104 .... 8.80 x 105
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Table 2.7-1. (continued)

ii , i i ill illl ii ii ill

No. of units 1 8 8 16 8 Total all
..................... CaSkS,

Description CBDC Core Holddown CB/TS/CH Adapter Ci
• Hardware Barrel Barrels Hardware Flanges

,m, , ii "" ' ' i i i , "" ,,,, i i , i I

Isotopes:

Sn123 ........... 1.50 × 103 .... 2.40 x 104

St90 1.21 × 10.2 3.20 × 10 .4 2.80 x 10 4 2.90 × 101 6.32 x 10.5 4.64 × 102

Ta182 2.86 × 10 ........ 1.10 x 103 .... 1.76 x 104

Tc99 3.32 x 104 3.69 x 10 ............ 2.95 x 101

Y90 1.21 x 10 .2 3.20 × 10.4 2.80 x 10.4 .... 6.32 x 10"s 1.74 × 10.2

Zr95 .... 1.00 × 10.3 9.40 × 10.4 .... 2.33 × 10.4 1.74 × 10.2

Zn65 1.29 x 10"1 ................ 1.29 x lif t
,,,, i ' ,, , , i "";',' " i ,

I II

Totals, Ci [ 916.47 16,178.10 160.97 3.57x 103 0.50 Jl5.84x 106

Total Curies: 5.84 x 106 (total curie content for all 41 casks)
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Fig. 2.8-1. Location map for HW/MWDF.
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2.9 E-AREA C'Ig_URE C_NCEPT

One of the key objectives of anyclosure of a waste disposal site is to limit moisture flux

through the waste, thus minimizingcontamination of the underlying groundwater. Because

the EAVs are designed as a controlled release facility, proper closure to meet the objective

of limiting moisture through the waste will be an integral part of long-term acceptability of

the disposal site. Because backfilling and final closure of the EAVs will be delayed for

several years, a detailed closure design has not been fully developed for the EAVs. Thus an

integralpart of the EAV RPA required that a closure concept be described and subsequently

tested in models that simulate the performance characteristics of the proposed closure

concept.

2.9.1 Physical Description of the EAVs Closure Concept

Closure concepts developed for this assessment are illustrated in Fig. 2.9-1 and Fig. 2.9-2.

Figure 2.9-1 represents the closure concept with an intact cover (moisture barrier)(see

Sect. 3.1.3.1 for a discussion of cover degradation), while Fig. 2.9-2 represents the degraded

cover system, in which the properties of the moisture barrier have reverted to that of the

surrounding soil (see Sect. 3.1.3.1). Closure operations will begin near the end of the active

disposal period in the EAVs, i.e., after most or all of the vaults have been constructed and

filled. Backfill of Burma Road sand will be placed around the vaults and above a clay cap,

which will be emplaced on top of each vault. Above this layer of baekfill, a laterally extensive

moisture barrier will be installed. This moisture barrier will consist of 0.76 m of clay and an

overlying layer of 0.3 m of gravel. A geotextile fabric will be placed on the gravel layer, and

a second backfill layer, approximately 0.76 m thick, will be placed over the moisture barrier.

Finally, 0.15 m layer of topsoil will be placed on the top layer of backfill to complete disposal

operations at E-Area. This sequence of layers along with a minimum backfill of 0.43 m will

provide a minimum of 2.9 m of cover for each vault.

i
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Final closure of the EAVs will be accomplished by constructing a drainage system and

revegetating the site. The drainage system will consist of a system of rip-raplined ditches that

intercept the gravel layerof the moisture barrier. These ditches will divertsurface runoff and

water intercepted by the moisture barrieraway from the disposal site. The drainage ditches

will be constructed between rows of vaults and around the perimeter of the EAVDF.

The topsoil will be revegetated with bamboo. A study conducted trythe USDA Soil

Conservation Service (Salvo and Cook 1993) has shown that the two species of bamboo

(Phyllostachysbissetii and Phyllostachysrubromarginata)will quicklyestablish a dense ground

cover which will prevent the growth of pine trees, the most deeply rooted naturallyoccurring

plant type at SRS. Bamboo is a shallow-rooted cSmaxspecies which evapotranspirates year-

round in the SRS climate, thus, removing a large amount of moisture from the soil and

decreasing the infiltration into the underlyingdisposal system.

I

2.9.2 Functional _ption of the E-Area Clmure Concept

Performance requirements for the closure concept are expressed in terms of hydraulic

properties for the various soil layers (Thompson 1991). These properties are listed in

Table 2.9-1. The topsoil and upper backfill layer serve to store and distribute infiltrating

water. These layers intercept incoming water and redirect a significant portion in the

horizontal direction to drainage ditches installed at the EAVDF. Computer simulations of

flow through the cover show that the gravel drainage layer will carry away a major portion

of the water that would normally infiltrateat the EAVDF (40 cm/year). The vertical moisture

flux throughthe cover will be limited to less than 2 cm/year,based on the hydraulicproperties

of the closure system.

Table 2.9-1 Values for hydraulicproperties of vault closure design
i Illll I ii lil iml ii

Hydraulic
Layer Description Conductivity (cm/s)

Clay 1.0 x 10.7
Gravel 0.5

Backfill 1.0 × 10"5
, , l,l,l ,,it,, i IH , i , ,, ::rll, i i ii
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2.93PostOm.m Cm_Immr Monimling

Post-closure monitoring of groundwater quality will serve to verify that the EAVDF is

performing according to expectations and to allow differentiation of future EAVDF contam-

inant plumes from previously existing contaminant plumes.

Numerous groundwater monitoring wells have already been installed in the vici,_ity of

the EAVDF to permit monitoring of contaminant plumes emanating from existing facilities.

These wells are currently being sampled on a routine basis to define the current extent of

contaminant plumes and to establish groundwater quality trends. Additional wells may be

installed immediately surroundingthe EAVDF at a later date to supplement this network if

it is determined that it does not provide adequate monitoring of the EAVDF.

Continued monitoring in the post-closure period will allowestablishment of future trends

such that deviations due to EAVDF operation will be apparent. Statistical evaluation

methodology will form the basis for makingsuch a determination. An adequate methodology

has not yet been developed but is expected to be developed for application at the Z-Area.

The methodology will be described in the "StatisticalEvaluation Plan" which is required in

order to obtain the Industrial Waste Permit from SCDHEC for operation of the Saltstone

Facility. When the methodology is developed it will serve as a guide for similarapplications

at the EAVDF.
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." 3. ANALYSIS OF PERFOKMANCE

The methods used tO analyze the long-term performance of the EAVDF are described

in this chapter. Source term development is discussed first, in Sect. 3.1. This section includes

a list of radionuclides considered, potential mechanisms of contaminant release from the

facility, and of potential mechanisms responsible for loss of integrity of the engineered

barriers of the EAVs.

Following the source term discussion, potential receptors are identified in Sect. 3.2 by

recognizing the time periods of concern in this RPA, the potentially significant pathways to

human exposure, and exposure scenarios that should be evaluated for both off-site members

of the public and inadvertent intruders. In this section, the EAV radionuclides of interest in

the analysis have been determined by a screening process which eliminates radionuclides that,

under unrealisticallyconservative conditions, are insignificantwith respect to potential human

exposures.

The conceptual models developed and the computational approach used to assess the

performance of the EAVs are also described in this chapter. The conceptual models are

derived from technical information presented in Chapter 2. These models embody a number

of simplifying assumptions to facilitate the computational analysis required to assess long-term

performance of the EAVs.

An overall conceptual model was used to prepare the RPA for E-Area and is illustrated

schematically in Fig. 3.0-1. This overall conceptual model indicates the linkage of 1) a source

term submodel (Sect. 3.1), which considers mechanisms of release of radionuclides from ILT,

ILNT, and LAW vaults, 2) a near-field submodel (Sect. 3.3.1), which addresses movement of

released constituents within the EAVs and through the unsaturated zone around the facility,

3) an environmental transport submodel, which addresses potential transport pathways

including groundwater (Sect. 3.2.2 and 3.3.2), and 4) a dose submodel (Sect. 3.3.3) which

relies on the exposure/intruder scenarios developed in Sect. 3.2.3 and 3.2.4. The compu-

tational methods used to implement the conceptual models are described in Sect. 3.4.
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3.1 SOURCE

This section includes discussions of factors affecting the rate at which radionuclides are

released from the disposal facility. Source term considerations are typically a large source of

uncertainty. The uncertainty starts with trying to project future disposal practices ana is

compounded by uncertainties related to release mechanisms from the waste form. Once the

contaminant is released from the waste forms, then the effectiveness and longevity of the

concrete vault must be considered. The source term is also affected by the rate at which

water percolates through the engineered cover. Thus, degradation of the cover is also

addressed in this section. Each of these topics are discussed in the following paragraphs.

3.1.1 Radionuclides of Interest

The purpose of the PA for the EAVs was to determine the allowable inventory of radio-

nuclides in a given vault type based upon the performanoe objectives for dose. Since the

specific radionuclides that may be encountered in the waste duringdisposal operations is not

known, a conservative screening method was used to determine the allowable inventories of

a large suite of radionuclides which may be encountered during disposal operations. These

limits are called "trigger values " and indicate the inventory at which the performance

objectives may be exceeded. A detailed, site-specific analysis is recommended for a given

radionuclide before additional inventories above the triggervalue (TV) are placed in E-Area

for disposal. The TVs for all radionuclides of interest in the EAVDF are provided in

Appendix C. Radionuclideswhich have relativelysmallTVs, such that an allowable inventory

above the TV is desirable, are included in the detailed site-specific analyses. The screening

analysis for determining the TVs is described in detail in Sect. 3.2.3.4 and 3.2.4.4.
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3.1.2 Rek.me Mechanisnm

Estimating the release of radionuclides from the E-Area disposal facility is difficult

because of the variety of contaminated material that will be disposed in the vaults. Concep-

tually, waste within boxes (B-25 steel) or activated metals disposed in vaults will remain

immobile until contacted by water that has leaked into the vaults. Defensible prediction of

water movement in the vaults aL,d of the effectiveness of boxes and activat_,dmetals in

retardingwaste release is not possible without developing a conservativesimplified conceptual

model. The key features of the conceptual model are:

® Waste is immobile until contacted by water.

• The water entering the vault will have a composition that can be represented as a

mixture of concrete pore fluid and local groundwater equilibrated with soil levels of

carbon dioxide gas.

• The presence of steel and activated metals in the vaults will result in the formation

of corrosion products (i.e., hydrous Fe[III] oxides) and lead to reducing conditions

inside the vaults.

• The entire inventory of the vault is available to react with the reducing water inside

the vault (i.e., continuously stirred tank reactor source term model).

• The aqueous concentrations of radionuclides are controlled by sorption (represented

with a Kd or isotherm) onto corrosion products (LAW/ILNT/ILT vaults) or grout

(ILNT/ILT) with a solubility limited (oxide and hydroxide phases) upper

concentration.

• Contaminated water exiting the vault will interact with the concrete vault and

radionuclides will be chemically retarded by the vault wall.

The contaminant release rate will be a function of several physical and chemical factors.

The most important factors are:

• water flux into the vault,

• water composition (pH and redox) in the vault,
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. physicalstate (e.g., integrity)and properties (e.g., hydraulicconductivity)of the vault,

and

. physical, chemical, and transport properties of the contaminants.

A _etailed discussion of geochemical calculations is provided in Appendix D.

3.1.3 Engh,eered BarriersDegradation and Failure

The follow_ngtwo sections addressdegradationof the engineered cover and the concrete

vaults. Degradati,m of the cover is addressed first. In general, cover degradation is consi-

dered in a binary t,_shion (i.e., it is assumed to be functional or it is assumed to be non-

functional). Vault deg_'adationis addressedin the second section. The primary mode of vault

degradation is expected t_ be cracking and eventual failure of the roof. Subsequent flow and

transport conceptual models are based on the conclusions of these two sections, and the

detailed discussion in Appendix IC

3.1.3.1 Cover Degradation

Degradation of the cover is expected to occur by a number of processes. Potential

processes are erosion; penetration by plants and animals; external events such as settling or

slumping, or a seismic event; and human intrusion. These processes will reduce the effective-

ness of the cover to limit the vertical moisture flux. Over the period of analysis, the net flux

through the cover is expected to approach the background levels for the site, i.e., 40 era/year.

As presently conceived in the closure concept (Sect. 2.8), shallow-rooted bamboo will

be planted on the disposal site and a system of drainage ditches will be constructed to handle

surface runoff and diverted infiltration. As specified in DOE Order 5820.2A, active institu-

tional control is assumed for only 100 years. During this time, periodic site inspection would

re_:eal any degradation of the overlying cover and drainage system and corrective actions

would be taken. Cover degradation during this first 100 years is likely to be minimal. Sheet

erosion will occur, but the bamboo vegetative cover would minimize the effects of this
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disturbance. Return of the SRS land to unrestricted use after I00 years may result in a usage

conversion to agriculturalpractices, consistent with past and current land use in the SRS

vicinity. Row crop farming,which is consistent with historicalpractices in the vicinity, would

increase the erosive effects of precipitation. Soil erosion rates for cropland in the vicinity of

the SRS are on the order of 1.7 kg m"2yr"l(Sect. 2.1.8). Erosion is reduced several hundred

fold if a dense vegetative cover is present (Sect. 2.1.8). This suggests that there will be little

erosion as long as the bamboo vegetative layerhas not been cleared; however, the cover may

be eroded down to the gravel layer in as little as 800 years after the bamboo vegetative layer

is cleared. However, erosion of the gravel layer is difficult to predict. In this analysis, it is

assumed that the cover remains functional until the roof of the vault fails and thus, no longer

provideg support for the cover.

3.13.2 Vault Degradation

The concrete vaults are expected to degrade slowly through a combination of physical,

chemical, and mechanical processes (Walton et al. 1990). Physical and mechanical degrada-

tion processes that produce cracking are of primary concern, because of the concomitant

increase in permeability. Shrinkage cracks occur as a result of the temperature cycling during

curing of concrete structures, and thus are present before the facility closure cover is

constructed. This allows for filling of the outer portion of the cracks, in the vault walls or

roof, with epoxy prior to closure. Cracking might occur after the vaults have been covered

as a result of degradation of the epoxy used to fill shrinkage cracks, foundation settling, or

rebar expansion due to corrosion.

The principal chemical processes that disrupt the integrity of concrete structures are:

sulfate attack, carbonation, calcium hydroxide leaching, and rebar corrosion. The effects of

these processes on EAV degradation have been analyzed using the methodology described

in Walton, et al. (1990). The methodology quantifies the extent of concrete degradation in

terms of the penetration depth. This depth is the amount of wall thickness that has degraded.

The analysis of chemical degradation effects and structural considerations are discussed in

detail in Appendix IC A brief discussion of the mechanisms affecting vault durability are

provided in the following sections.
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Sulfate aUac,k

Concrete degrades by sulfate and/or magnesium attack when sulfate or magnesium ions

in the pore-fluid migrate into the concrete and react with the cement paste. Sulfate reacts

with tri-calciumaluminate in the cement p_te to form calcium aluminum sulfates. Magne-

sium reacts with hydroxide ions to form magnesium hydroxide. The products of these reac-

tions have considerably greater volume than the compounds they replace. The expansive

reactions can result in disruptionof the concrete.

The majorsources of sulfate and magnesium at the site are from soil water. Concentra-

tions of sulfate and magnesium in groundwater at the SRS (Sect. 2.2.4) are very low. Sulfate

concentrations range from 0.27 to 15 ppm (2.81 x 10_ to 1.56 × 104 tool/L) with a mean and

median of 3.66 and 2 ppm (3.81 × 10"s and 2.08 x 10"s tool/L), respectively. Magnesium

concentrations range from 0.14 to 8 ppm (5.76 x 10"6to 3.29 × 10.4 tool/L) with a mean and

median of 2.28 and 1.5 ppm (9.37 x 10s and 6.17 × 10.5tool/L), respectively. The sum of Mg

and SO4 range from 0.57 to 18.5 ppm (1.51 x 10s to 3.77 x 104 mol/L) with a mean and

median of 5.94 and 4.95 ppm (1.32 x 10"4and 1.08 x 104 tool/L), respectively (Marine 1976).

The methodology developed by Atkinson and Hearne (1984) (and summarized in Walton

et al. 1990)was used to assess the impact of sulfate and magnesium attack associated with the

ingress of the soil-moisture.

Carbonation

Carbonation occurs when calcium in concrete reacts with carbon dioxide (CO2) to form

calcium carbonate. At the E-Area disposal site, carbon dioxide will be present in soil-air and

dissolved in soil-water. Carbon dioxide will slowly migrate into the concrete, potentially

leading to a carbonated zone. Concrete degradation, in this case, is associated with concrete

expansion due to corrosion of the reinforcement bars (i.e., rebar). Typically, the pH of

concrete is very high which is favorable to very low rebar corrosion. However, the carbona-

tion reaction can reduce the pore-fluid pH which, in turn, makes the rebar susceptible to

corrosion.
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Carbonation may also result in potentially beneficial effects. For example, carbonate

carried by the pore-fluid into cracks and pores of the vault structure may precipitate and

reduce the effective porosity of the vaults. At the bottom of the vault, water which has

percolated through the vault roof willbe saturated with portlandite Ca(OH)2. The Ca(OH)2

can react with soil-air containing CO2, forming a calcium carbonate mass that then seals

cracks and reduces effective pore sizes at any exposed surfaces of the vault structure.

The extent of carbonation was estimated using a shrinking core model (Walton et al.

1990). Carbonation was modeled as a uniform coating which forms on the surface of the

concrete.

Calcium hydroxide leaching

Ingress of water into the vaults and flow of water around the vaults will provide a

pathway for leaching of soluble components from the concrete. In particular, leaching of

calcium hydroxide from the concrete can lead to loss of strength and increases in concrete

permeability (Walton et al. 1990). Leaching is typically important in humid sites, such as the

SRS, because high infiltration rates promote higher leaching rates.

The rate of leaching can be estimated using simple screening models or more complex

numerical models. For this application, conservative screening calculations were performed.

Two different simplifying assumptions were used in the calculations (Atkinson and Hearne

1984), namely: 1) concrete controlled leaching, and 2) geology controlled leaching. Concrete

controlled leaching assumes that the leaching rate is limited by diffusion through the concrete

into the surrounding soil. Once the calcium reaches the soil it is rapidly removed leading to

a zero concentration boundary condition. If water is flowing around the vault, then a low

concentration of calcium can conservatively be assumed in the soil moisture.

For the case of geology controlled leaching, diffusion of calcium into surrounding soils

is assumed to limit the process. For this condition, the degradation effects are insignificant.

This particular type of process, however, is only valid in diffusion dominated systems where

water flow around the vault is low, such as beneath the vault or when infiltration is low.
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gebar mnusim

Corrosion of the reinforcingbars(rebar) is anotherpossible mechanismof vault degrada-

tion. Corrosion occurs when iron in the rebar ',eactswith oxygen to form iron oxides. Corro-

sion of the rebar has two major effects on toncrete structures: 1) corrosion lowers the

strength of the rebar and 2) corrosinn disrupt,, the integrity of the surrounding concrete.

Rebar is used in concrete structures to increase tensile strength. As the rebar corrodes,

the tensile strength of the structure declines. For the EAVs, the structural role of the vault

is essential to long-term isolation performance.

Iron oxides have a molar volume which is over twice that of steel. As rebar corrosion

occurs, the volume occupied by the rebarwill expand. The expansion leads to stress develop-

ment around the reinforcement and eventually to disruption of the integrity of the concrete.

. This process is easily visible in old concrete structures where fractures and spalling of the

concrete occur adjacent to corroded reinforcement.

Reinforcement corrosion is typicallymodeled in two stages: 1) initiation, and 2) active

corrosion (Walton et al 1990). Initially the steel is protected from corrosion by a "passivating

layer"of iron oxides on the metal surface. The stability of the passive layer is supported by

the high pH of the concrete. Before significant corrosion can begin, the passive layer must

be disrupted. This occurs when the pH of the concrete is lowered by carbonation or when

aggressive anions (such as chloride) penetrate into the concrete to the depth of the steel.

As discussed previously, carbonation of the structure will occur too slowly to be a factor

in concrete corrosion of the vaults. Accordingly,carbonation is even less of a factor in rebar

corrosion. Concentrations of chloride ions in the soil moisture at the SRS are also too low

to initiate active corrosion. Migration of chloride in the waste out to the rebarwould control

the time of the initiation stage noted above. To establish if rebar corrosion would signifi-

cantly affect the rate of vault degradation, active corrosion was assumed to begin immediately

after closure and no credit for the initiation lag time was taken in the corrosion calculations.

Once active corrosion begins, the corrosion rate may be limited by availability of oxygen.

However, at very low oxygen concentrations, water can be used as a source of oxygen for

corrosion (hydrogen evolution reaction). Because the thickness of concrete over the rebar
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limits the availabilityof oxygen for rebar corrosion, hydrogen evolution was considered as an

additional process for rebar c_rrosion. By combining the oxygen diffusion and hydrogen

evolution reactions an estimate of the total rebar corrosion can be made.

3.2 PATHWAYS AND SCENARIOS

This section of the RPA addresses the time periods of concern and pathways to human

exposure for EAV constituents potentially released in the manner described in Sect. 3.1

above. The information provided in this section is subsequently used in the development of

models to evaluate doses potentially received as a result of releases of radionuclides from the

EAVDF.

3.2.1 Tune Periods of Concern

To assess the performance of the E-Area Disposal Facility,three time periods of concern

are addressed: 1) the operational period; 2) the institutional control period; and 3) the post-

institutional control period.

3.2.1.1 Operational Period

The operational period is defined as the period during which waste is actively emplaced.

During this period, some vaults are sealed as an interim closure, prior to placement of the

final closure cap. The facility is fenced and patrolled, preventing unauthorized access during

this period.

The operational period for the E-Area Disposal Facility is expected to be at least 20

years. Doses to maximally exposed off-site individuals during this time period are addressed

in the SAR for the E-Area Disposal Facility (WSRC 1991a), and are not considered part of

this RPA.
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3.2.1.2 Imtaatimal Control Perk_

The institutionalcontrol period is the 100-yeartime interval specified in the DOE Order

5820.2A (U.S.DOE 1988a) following closure of a disposal site. Periodic maintenance and

monitoring activities are conducted during this period. The disposal site is assumed to be

stabilized and no longer operational duringthis period, but it will remain partof the SRS, and

will therefore, be fenced and patrolled to eliminate the possibility of inadvertent intruders.

During this period, doses to operational on-site personnel will be addressed in the SAR.

While unlikely, doses to off-site individuals are addressed in this RPA. Realistically, this

period is expected to continue for at least 100 years after closure of the EAVs, and possibly

longer.

3.2.1.3 Post-Imtitutional Control Period

The final time period of concern is when the facility is no longer maintained by the SRS,

and could be accessed by the public. The total duration of this period for the purpose of

performance assessment depends on the time of predicted maximum impact with respect to

potentially exposed individuals. Projections of conditions and activities during this period are

uncertain and difficult to assess. However, because of the presence of long-lived radionu-

elides in the waste, the maximum off-site impact will occur many thousands of years after

closure.

3.2.2 Transport Pathways

The purpose of this section is to identify potential pathways to human exposure to

radionuclides potentially released from the EAV (Sect. 3.2.2.1), and to justify eliminating

some of these pathways from further consideration (Sect. 3.2.2.2). The results of this section

are used to develop exposure scenarios for off-site members of the public, which are discussed

in Sect. 3.2.3.
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3.2.2.1 Pathway Identification

Radionuclides released from the EAV to the geosphere have the potential of reaching

humans ,_hrough numerous pathways. Most conceivable pathways for a buried LLW source

are indicated in Fig. 3.2-1. The pathways identified in this figure are for facilities undisturbed,

from the standpoint of human intrusion. Pathways pertinent to intruder exposures are

addressed separately in Sect. 3.2.4. In the list below, each pathway is briefly defined.

(1) Leaching - migration of radionuclides from the wasteform by a combination of

dissolution, diffusion, and advection.

(2) Gaseous Diffusion - upward migration of gaseous radionuclides from the

wasteform by diffusion through the caps and cover soils to the atmosphere.

(3) Irrigation - contamination of cover soil by radionuclides which have reached

groundwater which is subsequently used for irrigation.

(4) Deposition - contamination of surface water by radionuclides which have

reached the atmosphere; represents deposition of particulate associated

radiondclides or gaseous species partitioning at the a/r-water interface.

(5) Volatilization . partitioning of volatile radionuclide species present in surface

water into air above the water body.

(6) Discharge - discharge of radionuclides present in groundwater into surface

water.

(7) Recharge - movement of radionuclides into the groundwater from contaminated

surface water.

(8) Irrigation - contamination of cover soil by radionuclides which have

reached surface water which is being subsequently used for irrigation.

(9) Washload - contamination of surface water by soil containing radionuclides as a

result of erosion by rain or irrigation water.

(10) Deposition - contamination of cover soil by radionuclides which have reached the

atmosphere and have become associated with airborne particulate matter.

(11) Resuspension - Resuspension of soil-associated radionuclides as a result of wind

erosion.
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(12) Biointrusion - contamination of cover soil by soil-associated radionuclides that are

_. brought to the surface from the vicinityof the wasteform by burrowing

animals, such as rodents or ants, or by intruding plant roots.

(13) Deposition - deposition of radionu¢lides in surface water that have partitioned

onto suspended sediment.

(14) Re,suspension - resuspension of particulate-borne radionuclides in the sediment of

surface water as a result of hydrodynamicforces at the sediment-water interface.

(15) Immersion - contamination of aquatic plants by radionuclides in surface water

attributable to the immersion of the plants in the contaminated water.

(16) Immersion - human exposure to radionuclides as a result of immersion in contam-

inated surface water.

(17) Ingestion - human exposure to radionuelides as a result of ingestion of radionu-

' clides present in surface water.

(18) Ingestion - contamination of terrestrial animals from their ingestion of radionu-

, elides in surface water.

(19) Ingestion - contamination of terrestrial animals from their ingestion of radionu-

elides in groundwater.

(20) Irrigation - contamination of terrestrial plants as a result of irrigationwith surface

water containing radionuclides.

(21) Irrigation- contamination of terrestrial plants as a result of irrigationwith ground-

water.

(22) Decomposition -contamination of cover soil as a result of decomposition of terres-

trial plants in the soil.

(23) Root uptake - contamination of terrestrial plants by uptake through roots of soil

water containing radionuclides.

(24) Deposition - deposition of airborne radionuclides onto terrestrial plant surfaces.

(25) Ingestion - _ngestion of radionuclides by grazing animals as a result of contam-

inated soil ingestion.

(26) Ingestion - ingestion of radionuclide-containing vegetation by terrestrial animals.

(27) Decomposition -contamination of cover soil as a result of decomposition of terres-

trial animals in the soil.
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(28) Washoff- c_ntamination of surface soil as a resultof washoff of externallycontam-

inated terrestrialanimals.

(29) Resuspension - resuspension of surficiairadionu¢lideson terrestrial animals to the

atmosphere.

(30) Resuspension - resuspension of surficial radionuclides on terrestrial plants to the

atmosphere.

(31) Inhalation - contamination of terrestrialanimals as a result of inhalation of radio-

nuclides in the a_mosphere.

(32) Deposition - surface contamination of terrestrialanimalsvia deposition of particu-

late-borne radionuclides in the atmosphere.

(33) Ingestion - contamination of terrestrial animals as a result of their ingestion of

aquatic animals.

(34) Decomposition -contamination of surface watersediment as a result of decomposi-

tion of aquatic plants in the sediment.

(35) Decomposition -contamination of surface watersediment as a result of decomposi-

tion of aquatic animals in the sediment.

(36) Surface contact - surface contamination of aquatic animals as a result of contact

with contaminated sediment.

(37) Root uptake - contamination of aquatic flora via radionuclide uptake through

roots.

(38) Immersion - contamination of aquatic animals as a result of immersion in surface

water containing radionuclides.

(39) Ingestion - contamination of aquatic animals as a result of their ingestion of

aquatic plants containing radionuclides.

(40) Ingestion - human exposure to radionuclides as a result of ingestion of contam-

inated aquatic flora.

(41) Ingestion - human exposure to radionuclides as a result of ingestion of contam-

inated groundwater.

(42) Inhalation - human exposure to radionuclides as a result of inhalation of airborne

radionuclides.
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(43) Immersion - human exposure to radionuclides as a result of immersion in contain.

inated air.

(44) Ingestion - human exposure to radionuclides as a result of ingestion of contam-

inated terrestrialanimals.

(45) Ingestion - human exposure to radionuclides as a result of ingestion of contam-

inated terrestrial plants.

(46) Ingestion - human exposure to radionuclides as a result of ingestion of contam-

inated aquatic animals containing radionuclides.

(47) Washoff- contamination of surface soil below vegetation due to rain-induced

surface washoff.

3.2.2.2 Pathway Screening

The list in Sect. 3.2.2.1 above is generic in nature, and the significance of each pathway

must be evaluated on a site-specific basis to develop an exposure model. Many pathwaysmay

be removed from consideration for particularsites because of a negligible contribution to

human exposure.

For the EAVs, leaching and transport of radionuclides to the saturated zone (pathway

(1)) is the predominant means that radionuclides may be subsequently transported in the

environment. Thus, this pathway must be addressed in developing an exposure model, and

is addressed in this RPA in the near-field model (Sect. 3.3.1). Other pathways which may

contribute to human exposure are those tied to groundwaterconcentrations of contaminants.

Irrigationwithcontaminated groundwatermay lead to contamination of agriculturalcropsand

animals (pathways (3), (21), (23), (25) and (26)). Discharge of contaminated groundwaterto

surface water (pathway (6)) may result in contamination of the aquatic ecosystem including

the water body itself, sediment, and aquatic plants and animals (pathways (13), (14), (15),

(34), (35), (36), (37), (38), and (39)). Ingestion of contaminated surface water, aquatic

animals or groundwater by terrestrial animals (pathways (18), (33), and (19)) may lead to

human exposure, and can be tied to groundwatercontamination. Human exposure may occur

asa resultof direct humaningestion of contaminated surface water or groundwater(pathways

(17) and (41)), as a result of consumption of contaminated food supplies (pathways (44), (45),
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and (46)), and as a result of immersion in contaminated surface water during recreational

activitiessuchasswimming(pathway(16)).Consumptionofcontaminatedaquaticplants

(pathway(40))was notcomideredintheEAV RPA becausethereisno indicationthat

aquaticplantspresentinpotentially-contaminatedsurfacewaterinthevicinityoftheSRS are

consumed by humans.

Of the 47 pathwayslisted above, only 26 are accounted for in the above discussion. This

leaves 21 pathways that are not considered significant for developing exposure scenarios

discussed in the next section. The justification for neglecting these pathways is given below.

Pathwaysthat result in humanexposure directlyor indirectlyas a resultof atmospheric disper-

sion and deposition (pathways (2), (4), (5), (10), (11), (24), (28), (29), (30), (31), (32), (42),

(43), and (47)) are not included in exposure scenarios for the following reason. The only

potentiallyvolatile radioactive components of the EAVs are H-3, C-14, and Rn-222. Atmos-

pheric release of these compounds at the time of the operations is addressed in the EAV

SAR (WSRC 1991a). Calculations providingan upper bound on doses received from volatil-

ization of these radionuclid_ from the EAVDF after disposal ('pathway(2)) are described in

Sect. A.3. Pathways leading to exposure to re.suspendedcontaminated soil (pathways (11),

(42), and (43)) are addressed in the intruderexposure analysis (Sect. A.4). Other atmos-

pheric pathways arc indirect in nature; e.g., the contaminants must first be suspended or

volatilized from one medium, then redeposited in another. These indirect pathways are not

believed to be more significantthan the direct pathways (2, 11, 42, and 43), and thus are not

addressed in this RPA. Therefore, pathways 2, 11, 42, and 43 are included in the dose

analysis.

Pathway (7) considers contamination of groundwater due to recharge by surface water.

This pathwayis not considered significantin the EAV RPA because some dilution of radionu-

elides in surface water can be expected for all streams, and thus concentrations in ground-

water as a result of this pathway will always be lower than the concentrations which led to

contamination of the surface water. Pathways (8) and (20), representing contamination of

cover soil and terrestrial plants as a result of irrigation with contaminated surface water,

respectively, are not considered important because of the relatively dilute concentration of

radionuclides expected in surface water with respect to groundwater. Irrigation by ground-

water is expected be a more important pathway for radionuclides potentially reaching crops.
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Contamination of surface water from erosion of contaminated soil (pathway (9)) was not

considered significant,because buildup of radionuclidesin surface soil would only result from

radionuclides with high sorption potential. These radionuclides would not partition readily

into the ._,trfacewater if introduced as a result of erosive events. Pathways (22) and (27),

representing the pathways of radionuclides to surface soil via decomposition of terrestrial

plants and animals, were not considered significant relative to the exposure resulting from

direct consumption of these potentially contaminated products.

Although surface water may receive contaminated groundwater,dilution is considerable

in the nearby creeks. Became groundwater is expected to exceed surface water concentra-

tions by orders of magnitudes, and direct ingestion of groundwater results in exposures

exceeding less direct routes of exposure through aquaticfood chains, surface-water pathways

were dropped from further consideration.

Finally, contamination of cover soil over the EAVs as a result of biointrusion of

burrowing animalsor plant roots (pathway (12)) must be addressed. It is acknowledged that

biointrusion is a potentially significant pathway of contamination of cover soil over a LLW

facility,as is concluded in a studyby McKenzie et al. (1983). For the humid southeast, where

ground cover and soil moisture limit resuspension of soil, biointrusion is likely to result in

contamination of soils over the facility, but probably not significant contamination off-site.

Therefore, the relative significance of biointrusion to the inadvertent intruder is the issue of

concern in addressingthis pathway for this RPA.

Most of the burrowing animals identified as likely residents at the SRS (Sect. 2.1.9) do

not burrow below 0.5 m (McKenzie et al. 1986). Only one burrower,the Florida Harvester

Ant, is expected to burrow below 2 m, and then, only 5% of its burrows are expected to be

that deep, resulting in very little potentiallycontaminated soil being moved. As the cover soil

erodes, however, the significance of burrowers'activities may increase. Furthermore, if

E-Area reverts to a hardwood, pine forest sometime after loss of institutional control, it is

possible that deeper roots maycontact contaminated soil above, or adjacent to, the vaults and

translocate radionuclides to other plant organs. Radionuclides maysubsequently be released

back to the soil as roots and leaves wither and degrade. It is, therefore, likely that bio-

intrusion may cause some mixing of the waste components with the soil column.
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The significance of biointrmion is evaluated here by comidering the effect of the mixed

soil column on an inadvertent intruder. An inadvertent intruder,who is auumed to dig next

to, into, or above the vaults, mixes the contaminated soil near the vaults with soil near the

surface (Sect. 3.2.4). While it is not known how effective biointruders might be in causing

mixing in the soil, the McKenzie et al. (1983) studyof a reference humid site estimated that

soil concentrations resulting from biointrusionare significantlylower than those resultingfrom

intruder excavation activities, except for more biologically available compounds, where

concentrations are of the same order of magnitude. The effect of burrowing animals or

intrusive roots, then, is not _ted to enhance the inadvertent intruder's contact with

contaminated soil by more than a factor of two for any radionuclide. Doses that are calcu-

lated in this RPA are uncertain to the extent that a factorof two is inconsequential, and thus,

the biointrusion pathway was neglected.

In summaxy,of the original 47 pathways identified in Fig. 3.2-1, only two are considered

to be of possible consequence to exposures of off-site members of the public and to

groundwater protection, and are considered further in this RPA. These pathways,related to

contaminated groundwater, include: 1) leaching of the wasteform resulting in contamination

of groundwater local to E-Area (pathway 1); and 2) contamination of agriculturalcrops and

animals as a result of irrigation with contaminated groundwater (pathways 3, 21, 23, 25, 26).

In the following section, the relative importance of these pathways is further addressed.

3.2.3 Exix_ures of Off-Site Membent of the Public and Protection of Groundwater

As described in Sect. 1.2, disposal of low-level radioactive waste in the EAV must meet

certain performance objectives for protection of off-site members of the public and sources

of groundwater. In this section, the different exposure scenarios and pathways for off-site

members of the public, which have been considered in the PA for the EAV are described.

Requirements for groundwe_erprotection assumed in this analysisalso are described, and an

analysis is presented which demonstrates the relative importance of the requirements for

protection of off-site members of the public and sources of groundwater in determining the

acceptabilityof waste disposals in the EAV. The greater importance of the assumed ground-

water protection requirements is established, and a simple screening analysis to select those
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radionuclides in the different disposal units that are considered for the groundwater pathway

is presented.

3.22.1 Off-Site Membell of the Public

This section discusses the requirements for protection of off-site members of the public

and the exposure pathways assumed in the dose analysis for such individuals.

The performmce objectives for LLW disposedspecify that the EDE to off-site members

of the public from all exposure pathways should not exceed 25 mrem per year (U.S.DOE

1988a). As descn'oedin Sect. 1.2.1, this performance objective is assumed to apply for 10,000

years after disposal. The nearest location from the. disposal site for off-site members of the

public depends on the time after disposal. During the period of active institutional control,

i.e., for the first 100 years after facility closure, off-site members of the public are assumed

to be located no closer to the disposal site than the present boundaryof the SRS. However,

after active institutional control ceases, off-site members of the public could be located as

close as 100 m from any of the EAV.

As discussed in Sect. 3.1 and 3.2.2, the primary mechanism for mobilization and release

of radionuclides from the EAV is expected to be infiltration of precipitation, and the primary

pathway for subsequent exposures of off-site members of the public is expected to be trans-

port of radionuclides in groundwater. Because of such factors as I) the design and closure

concept for the disposal units that are intended to inhibit infiltration of precipitation, 2) the

considerable distance from the disposal site to the present boundary of the SRS, and 3) the

expected discharge of contaminated groundwater to surface streamswithin the SRS and the

considerable dilution in radionuclide concentrations provided by such discharge, it is reason-

able to conclude that the dose analysis for off-site members of the public can focus on

exposure pathways resulting from use of contaminated groundwater at distances from the

disposal units as close as 100 m for the time period after active institutional control ceases.

Thus, in the dose analysis for the groundwater pathway, an off-site member of the public

is assumed to use water from a well for domestic purposes, and the well is assumed to be at

the location at least 100 m from the disposal units where the maximum concentrations of

radionuclides in groundwater are predicted to occur after loss of active institutional control.
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The following e:xlx_ure pathways involving use of contaminated well water are assumed to

occur.
!

• direct ingestion of contaminated water;

• ingestion of milk and meat from dairy and beef cattle that drink contaminated

water;

• ingestion of vegetables grown in garden soil irrigated with contaminated water;

• direct ingestion of contaminated soil in conjunction with intakes of vegetables from

the garden;

• external exposure to contaminated soil while working in the garden; and

• inhalation of radionuclides suspended into air from contaminated soil while

working in the garden.

Rainfall normally is abundant at the SRS (see Sect. 2.1.3). Therefore, irrigation of a

vegetable garden is assumed to occur only occasionally during the summer and only in small

amounts relative to the annual rainfall (Murphy 1990). Irrigation of pasture grass ingested

by dairyand beef cattle is neglected because agriculturalland is not extensively irrigatednear

the SRS (U.S. Department of Commerce 1977;Baes and Sharp 1983).

Additional exposure pathways for off-site members of the public could involve release

of radionuclides into the air and airborne transport to off-site locations. Radionuclides could

be attached to particulates suspended into air from the ground surface, and volatile radionu-

elides (e.g., H-3, C-14, and isotopes of radon) could be released from the waste or contam-

inated soil. Exposures of off-site members of the public resulting from the air pathway are

considered in this analysis.

3.2.322 Protection of Groundwater

This section discusses the assumed requirements for protection of groundwater that are

applied to the PA for the EAV.
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The performance objectives forLLW dis_ specify that contamination of groundwater

is to be limited in accordancewith federal, state, and local standards(U.S.DOE 19flSa). The

State of _.outhCarolina requires that concentrations of hazardouschemicals in groundwater

be limited in accordance with federal DWS at any time after disposal. Presently, no federal,

state, or local standardsexist that limit radionuclides released to groundwaterfrom the EAV.

However, the SRS hasestablished the objective of protecting groundwater for Site operations

in accordancewith EPA standardsfor contaminants in public drinkingwater supplies (40 CFR

Part 141).

The performance objective for protection of groundwater resources assumed in this

analysis is described in Sect. 1.2.2. Briefly, because there is some ambiguity in selecting

particularnumerical standards for radioactivityindrinkingwater to be applied to groundwater

protection, three different options for specifying the performance objective are used in this

analysis:

1) Current EPA standards for radionuclides in drinking water (40 CFR Part 141),

including (a) the method prescribed in the standards for calculating MCLs for

beta/gamma-emitting radionuclides from the specified dose limit based on internal

dosimetry data from ICRP Publication 2 (1959), as tabulated by the Department

of Commerce (1963), and (b) the specified MCI..s for H-3 and Sr-90;

2) Current EPA standards for radionuclides in drinking water, except all MCI..s for

beta/gamma-emitting radionuclides are calculated from the specified dose limit

using internal dosimetry data based on ICRP Publication 30 (1979); and

3) Proposed revisions of the EPA standardsfor radionuclides in drinkingwater (EPA

1991), with all MCLs for beta/gamma-emitting radionuclides calculated using

internal dosimetry data based on ICRP Publication 30 (1979), except no standard

for radon is assumed.
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For all options, the performance objective is assumed to apply for I0,000 years after disposal

(see Sect. 1.2.I). Some of the differenca among the three options are summarized u follows.

All options specify concentration limits, rather than dose limits, for alpha-emitting

radionuclides. The concentration limits for radium in the third option are higher than the

first two options, and the third option is the only one that contains a limit for uranium.

In all options, a Limiton dose equivalent is used to define limits on concentrations of

beta/gamma-emittingradionu¢lidesin water, but the resulting MCL_are different for all three

options. The first two options use the same dose Hmit for whole body or any organ, but the

internal dosimetry data used to obtain the MCLs from the dose I/mitdiffer substantially for

most radionucI/des. The thirdoption differs from the first two in that a limiton EDF..,rather

than dose equivalent to whole body or any organ, is used. Thus, for most radionuclides, the

resulting MCLs for the third option differ substantially from the values for the first two

options.

The MCLs for the three options for specifying the performance objective for ground-

water protection are given in Table 3.2-1. For all radionuclides except uranium in the third

option, the MCLs are given in units of pCi/L to facilitate comparisons of the different

options, even though the primary standard for beta/gamma-emitting radionuclides in all

options is a dose limit rather than a limit on concentration. For naturallyoccurring uranium

with its normal isotopic abundances, the MCL of 20 _ corresponds to an activityconcen-

tration of 14 pCi/L.

For all alpha-emitting radionuclides, the MCI_ in Table 3.2-1 are obtained directly from

current EPA standardsfor radioactivityin drinkingwater (40 CFR Part 141) or the proposed

revisions of the standards (EPA 1991). The MCLs for beta/gamma-emitting radionuclides for
,

the different options are obtained as described below.

For the first option, the MCI_ for H-3 and St-90 are the values specified in the current

EPA standards. For any other beta/gamma-emitting radionuclide, the MCL is obtained, as

specified in the current EPA standards, from the limiton dose equivalent of 4 mrem per year

to whole body or any organ using the maximumpermissible concentration (MPC) in water

for an exposure time of 168 h obtained from a Department of Commerce (1963) tabulation.

These MPCs apply to occupational exposure and are based on limits on dose equivalent of
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T.bteX2.1._um me_t Umimf_ _uatdm inm_uedwmermm=poedins

RadionucHde Option 1' O_tion 2t Option 3"_I III I I I I II I I I | Ill I

.........H-3 ....... _,000 ....... 90,000 .....60,900.....
C-14 ...... 6a400 21600 , , 3,200

Al-26 .... 50 420a
i ii iii i iii ililli ii iii iiii i i

¢o-60 ..... _30 ......... 110 220_ IHI i IIHI iiiHfi

Ni.59 ........ 530 5r500 27,000

, Ni-63........ 80 .... 1_600 ,, ,9_900

Se.79 ---- 110 660_, HIH HII i

Rb-87 270 390 501
i i i i iiiii i i i ii

St-90 8 3 42

,,, Zr-93 , 2,100 160 5,100

Nb-93m I_I00 ......... 1,000 10,500

Tc-99 800 420 3,800i i i i i i i

Pd-107 ..... --- 3_200 37r000
Cd-ll3m .... 3 40a
i| ii i i i i

Sn-121m .... 320 2,260

Sn-126 , ---- , 30 ..... 290

1-129 0.5 0.6 21
al i1,,, ,,

Cs-135 800 800 790

Cs-137 160 110 120
im i, HI i

........ Sm-151 I_I00 IT500 14_000

Pb-210 0.3 0.07 1
i ml iii

Ra-226 5 5 20
i i ,,,i

Uranium ........ 20"

Am-242m .... 0.074 1.27
iii ,,,,

OtherAlpha: 15 .....!5 15

" DifferentoptionsaredescribedinSect.1.2.2and3.2.3.2.
b Valuesarem unitsofpCi/L,unlessotherwisenoted.
c ValuecalculatedbyEPA (1991),unlessotherwisenoted.
a Valuecalculatedusingingestiondoseconversionfactor(DCF) fromDOE compilation

(U.S. DOE 1988b).

Valueisinunitsofj_,/L.Adjustedgrossalphaemitters(excludingRa-226,U,andRn-222).
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5 rem per year to whole body or gonads, 30 rem per year to thyroid, or 15 rem per year to

any other organ, whichever is more restrictive. Thus, the MCL in groundwater is obtained

from the MPC in water by multiplyingby the ratio of the applicable dine limit in the DWS

to the dose limit used to obtain the MPC. For example, for Tc-99, which has the lower large

intestine as the organ receiving the highest dose, the MPC in water for 168 h exposure in the

Department of Commerce (1963) tabulation is multiplied by the factor 0.004/15 to obtain the

MCL in groundwater.

For the second option, the MCL in groundwater for any beta/gamma-emitting radionu-

elide is obtained from (1) the dose limit of 4 mrem per year to whole body or any organ

specified in the current EPA standards,(2) an assumed intake of contaminated water of 2 L/d

(730 L/year), as also specified in the EPA standards, and (3) the dose per unit intake to

whole body or the organ receiving the highest dose obtained from the DOE (1988b) compi'_-

tion of internal DCFs, which are based on the dosimetric and metabolic models of ICRP

Publication 30 (1979).

For the third option, the MCL in groundwater for most beta/gamma-emitting

radionuclides is the value given by the EPA (1991). In a few cases, a value was not estimated

by the EPA but is obtained from the limit on EDE of 4 mrem per year (EPA 1991), a water

intake of 2 L/d, and the EDE per unit intake obtained from the DOE (1988b) compilation.

In comparingthe second andthirdoptions forcalculatingMCT_ for beta/gamma.emitting

radionuclides, the change from a limit on dose equivalent to whole body or any organ to the

same numerical limit on EDE results in substantial increases in the MCL in most cases.

Again, essentially the same internal dosimetry models are used for both options.

3.2.3.3 Comparison of Performance Objectives for Protection of Off-Site Memben of

the Public and Groundwater

As described in Sect. 3.2.3.1 and 3.2.3.2, concentrations of radionuclides in groundwater

at any location more than 100 m from the location of disposal units are limited by two perfor-

mance objectives: 1) a maximum EDE of 25 mrem per year from all exposure pathways

involving use of contaminated water and 2) various options for limiting dose from consump-

tion of drinking water only or concentrations of radionuclides in groundwater. The first
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performance objective assumes that use of contaminated groundwater is the only significant

source of exposure for off-site members of the public. The question then arises as to which

of the two performance objectives would be the more restrictive, i.e., would result in lower

limits on acceptable concentrations of radionuclides in groundwater and, thus, in waste in the

EAV. A similar question concerns whether exposure pathways other than ingestion of

drinking water would contribute significantly to the dose from all exposure pathways.

In order to address the relative importance of the two performance objectives given

above and the various exposure pathways listed in Sect. 3.2.3.1 that apply to use of

contaminated groundwater,the doses from the pathwaysinvolving ingestion of milk and meat

from dairy and beef cattle that drink contaminated water, ingestion of vegetables grown in

garden soil irrigatedwith contaminated water, direct ingestion of contaminated soil from the

vegetable garden in conjunction with vegetable intakes, external exposure to contaminated

soil while working in the garden, and inhalation of radionuclides suspended into air while

working in the garden must be investigated in relation to the dose from direct ingestion of

contaminated water. For purposes of this analysis, the dose limit from drinking water only

for beta/gamma-emittingradionuclides _ assumed to be 4 mremper year EDE, as in the third

option for the performance objective for groundwaterprotection. With this choice, the same

dosimetric quantity is used in the performance objectives for all exposure pathways and for

drinkingwater only, but the results do not depend greatlyon the choice of dose limits. The

relative importance of the pathway involving ingestion of contaminated vegetables is

considered first.

For direct consumption of radionuclides in drinking water, the dose to an exposed

individual is given by

I-l. = CwU.DCFi,,

where

= EDE from drinking water pathway (rem/year),

Cw = radionuclide concentration in groundwater (_Ci/L),

Uw = consumption of drinking water (L/year), and
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DCF_ = EDE per unit activityof a radionuclide ingested, i.e., the ingestion dose

conversion factor (rem//_Ci).
,.

In determining compliance with the assumed groundwater protectioa requirement, a

consumption rate of drinking water of 730 L/year (i.e., 2 L/d) is used. Therefore, the dose

from direct consumption of contaminated groundwateris given by

I-I_(rem/year)- (730 L/y)C_(_i/L)DCFt.s(remh_Ci).

In order to estimate the dose per unit concentration of radionuclides in groundwater

resulting from consumption of vegetables irrigatedwith contaminated water, a simple model

developed by Baes and Sharp(1983) for estimatingradionuclide concentrations in surface soil

is used. In this model, the top layer of soil is treated as a well-mixed compartment, and

radionuclidesdeposited in surface soil by irrigationare assumed to be removed from the soil

compartment by infiltrating water according to a first-order leaching process as well as by

radioactive decay. The removal rate constant describing the leaching process is given by

xl = C%/ e) / [d(1+ / e)],

where

_.1 = fraction of activity in soil compartment removed by leaching per year,

Vw = infiltration rate of water in soil (m/year),

0 = volumetric water content of soil (dimensionless),

d = depth of soil compartment (m),

p = bulk density of soil, and

Kd = equilibrium solid/solution distribution coefficient for a radionuclide.

The density of soil and the distributioncoefficient must be expressed in compatible units; e.g.,

if Keis given in units of mL/g (or L/kg), then p must be expressed in g/cm3. Since radioactive

decay also removes activityfrom soil, the total removal rate constant for a radionuclide in the
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surface soil compartment is given by

X = X1 + Xr

where Xris the radiological decay constant (y.t).

In the linear-compartment model described above, the equilibrium activity of a

radionuclide in the surface soil compartment is simply the ratio of the input rate of activity

to the total removal rate constant. The input rate of activityby irrigationused in this analysis

is estimated as follows. At the SRS, the growing of vegetables normally requires irrigation

only _ionally duringthe summer months. On the basis of experience with crop manage-

ment at the site (Murphy 1990), an amount of irrigationequal to 0.2 m/year is considered to

be applied to a vegetable garden. This amount corresponds to application of 2.5 cm once a

week during the two hottest summer months. This amount of irrigationprobably is more than

would occur in most years, since one reported experiment required watering only on one or

two occasions during the summer (Murphy 1990). Over a unit area of 1 m 2, the assumed

irrigation rate corresponds to 0.2 ms, or 200 L/year. The unit area is arbitraryand is used

only to obtain radionuclide concentrations in soil in the desired units of _Ci/m3. Therefore,

the average concentration of radionuclides input to surface soil per year from use of

contaminated irrigationwater, which is denoted by I,, is given by

I, (_Ci/m 3 per year) -- [(200 L/y per m 2) / d(m)] C_(_Ci/L),

where

d = depth of surface soil layer, and

Cw = concentration of a radionuclide in groundwater.

From the equations derived above, the equilibrium concentration of radionuclides in

surface soil from use of contaminated groundwater for irrigation then is given by

Cj(btCi/m3) = Is / X = [(200 L/y per m2) / d(m)] Cw(/_Ci/L)/ J.(y").
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Given this concentration of a radionuclide in surface soil, the dose from ingestion of

contaminated vegetables (see Eqs. A.4-2 and A.4-3) is given by

I% =s,(cJp)U)CF,.,

where

= EDE from vegetable intakes (tern/year),

B_ = plant-to-soil concentration ratio for a radionuclide (dimensionless),

p = bulk density of soil,

Uv = consumption rate of vegetables (kg/year), and

DCFi.g = ingestion dose conversion factor (rem/_Ci).

If C, is expressed in units of t,Ci/m3 and Uv in units of kg/year, then the density of soil in this

equation must be expressed in units of kg/m3.

Given the equation for the dose from consumption of contaminated vegetables, as

derived using the model of Baes and Sharp (1983) for retention of radionuclides in surface

soil, and the equation for the dose from direct consumption of drinking water, a dire_t

comparison of the relative importance of the two exposure pathways can be obtained. Using

the equations for H., H,. and C, derived above, the ratio of the doses from the drinkingwater

and vegetable pathways is given by

I']./Hv- [(3.65m2)d(m)p(kg/m3)_.(y")]/[B_U_(kg/y)].

This ratio does not depend on the radionuclide concentration in groundwater or the ingestion

DCF.

In this analysis,the following radi°nuclide'independent parameter values are used:

1) a depth of the soil compartment (d) of 0.3 m, which is a typical depth of the root zone for

vegetation; 2) a water infiltration rate through soil of 0.4 m/year, which is the average

infiltration rate of precipitation at the SRS (see Appendix A.l.l.2) and is appropriate when

irrigation is considerablyless than the total precipitation; 3) a volumetric water content of soil
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(O) of 0.3 (Baes and Sharp 1983); 4) a bulk density of soil (p) of 1,400 kg/m3, or 1.4 g/cm3

(Baes and Sharp 1983); and 5) a consumption of contaminated vegetables of 90 kg fresh

weight per year, which is half of the estimated total consumption of vegetables by an average

adult (Rupp 1980; Hamby 1992). It should be noted that if the removal rate constant, _., is

dominated by the contributionfrom leaching, _.t,then the ratio of the doses from the drinking

water and vegetable pathways does not depend on the depth of the soil compartment, d.

The equation for Hs]H_given above has been evaluated for the radionuclides Tc-99,

Sn-126, Pu-239, andCs-137. Tc-99 represents radionuclideswith a high plant-to-soil concen-

tration ratio (By)but a low distributioncoefficient (Kd);Sn-126 has intermediate values of By

and I_; Pu-239 has a low value of Bybut a high Kd;and Cs-137 has an intermediate value of

Bvanda highKe, but its half-life is sufficiently short that the equilibriumconcentration in soil

is determined primarilyby the half-life ratherthan the leaching constant, ;kt. In implementing

the model, it is important to recognize that Bv and Ke are correlated; i.e., radionuclides with

high plant-to-soil concentration ratios have low distribution coefficients resulting in relatively

low equilibrium concentrations in soil, and vice versa (Baes et al. 1984; Sheppard 1985).

Thus, evaluating the model for these four radionuclidesshould give results that are represen-

tative of any other important radionuclides in the EAV.

The radionuclide-specific parameter values used for the example calculations are listed

as follows:

Tc-99 -- By = 0.65, K_ = 1.5 mL/g;

Sn-126- By = 0.0026, Kd = 250 mL/g;

Pu-239- Bv = 0.000019, Kd= 4,500 mL/g;

Cs-137 -- Bv = 0.013, Ke = 1,000 mL/g.

The values of B_ for each radionuclide are given in Table _4-7 and were obtained from the

compilation of Baes et al. (1984). The values of I_ also were obtained from Baes et al.

(1984). These data do not necessarily apply to soils at the SRS but are expected to be

reasonably representative.

For the model and parameters described above, the following comparisons of the dose

from direct consumption of drinking water and the dose from consumption of vegetables
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irrigatedwith contaminated water are obtained. The dose from the drinkingwater pathway

ex_ the dose from the vegetable pathway by about a factor of 15 for Tc-99, a factor of

25 for Sn-126, a factor of 190 for Pu-239, and a factor of 30 for Cs-137. If removal by

radioactive decay were not taken into account for Cs-137 (e.g., if the analyseswere performed

for Cs-135 instead), the dose from the vegetable pathway would be about the same as the

dose from the drinking water pathway. Isotopes of Cs represent an extreme case where the

plant-to-soil concentration ratio relative to the distribution coefficient is higher than for

almost all other elements (Sheppard 1985), and a similar result would not be expected for

most long-lived radionuclides that reasonablycould be present in significant quantities in the

EAV.

The analysis presented above illustrates that the dose from direct consumption of

drinking water is expected to be equal to or greater than the dose from ingestion of

vegetables contaminated with irrigation water from the same source; and, for most radionu-

elides, the dose from drinking water is expected to be substantially greater. This conclusion

is expected to apply to all radionuclides that could be present in the EAV.

The next pathways considered in this comparison are consumption of milk and meat from

dairy and beef cattle that drink contaminated water. The doses from ingestion of contam-

inated milk (m) and meat (t') are given by

H. = C.U.DCFi.s,

H, = C,U,DCFi.t,

respectively, where

Hm, Ht = EDE from milk or meat intakes (rem/year),

C., Ct = radionuclide concentration in milk (/zCi/L) or meat (_zCi/kg),

U., Uf = consumption rate of milk (L/year) or meat (kg/year), and

DCFi_s = ingestion dose conversion factor (rem//zCi).
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Dairy and beef cattle are assumed to drink only contaminated groundwater, and the

radionuclide concentrations in milk and meat are given by

respectively, where

C, = radionuclide concentration in groundwater (_i/L),

Q., Qt = consumption rate of water by dairyor beef cattle (L/d), and

F., Ff = ratio of equilibrium radionuclide concentration in milk (_Ci/L) or meat

(/zCi/kg) to daily intake by dairy or beef cattle (/zCi/d).

In implementing the model for the milk andmeat pathways, a consumption rate of water

by dairyand beef cattle of 60 L/d and 50 L/d, respectively, and a consumption rate of milk

and meat by an exposed individualof 110 L/year and 90 kg/year,respectively, are used (NRC

1977). If the transfercoefficients for the milk and meat pathways (F. andt f) recommended

by Baes et al. (1984) are used, the following comparison of the dose from the drinkingwater

pathway and the doses from the milk and meat pathways is obtained. The close from the

drinkingwater pathwayexceeds the dose from the milk and meat pathways by about a factor

of 10 for Tc-99, a factor of 3 for Sn-126, a factor of 5 for Cs-137, and 5 orders of magnitude

for Pu-239.

The analysis presented above illustrates that the dose from direct ingestion of drinking

water is expected to be considerablygreater than the dose from ingestion of milk and meat

obtained from dairy and beef cattle that drink contaminated water from the same source.

This conclusion is expected to apply to all radionuclides that could be present in the EAV.

The next pathway considered in this comparison is direct ingestion of contaminated soil

in conjunction with vegetable intakes. For a given concentration of a radionuclide in garden

soil, a direct comparison of the doses from the vegetable and soil ingestion pathways can be

obtained from the results given in Tables A.4-8 and A_4-9, respectively, of Appendix A.4.
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The dose from the drinkingwater pathwayrelative to the dose from the soil ingestion path-

way then is the product of two factors: 1) the ratio of the doses from the vegetable and soil

ingestion pathways obtained from the tables listed above and 2) the ratio of the doses from

the drinking water and vegetable pathways obtained previously in this section. Using this

procedure, the dose from the drinkingwater pathway is found to exceed the dose from the

soil ingestion pathway by about 4 orders of magnitude for Tc-99, a factor of 200 for Sn-126,

3 orders of magnitude for Cs-137, and an order of magnitude for Pu-239.

The analysis presented above illustrates that the dose from direct ingestion of drinking

water is expected to be considerablygreater than the dose from direct ingestion of contam-

inated soil from a vegetable garden that is contaminated with irrigationwater from the same

source. This conclusion should apply to all radionuclides that could be present in the EAV.

The next pathway considered in this comparison is external exposure to contaminated

soil while working in"the vegetable garden. For a given concentration of a radionuclide in

garden soil, a direct comparison of the doses from the vegetable and external exposure path-

ways can be obtained from the results given in Tables A.4-8 and A.4-10, respectively, of

Appendix A.4. The dose from the drinking water pathway relative to the dose from the

external exposure pathway then is the product of two factors: 1) the ratio of the doses from

the vegetable and external exposure pathways obtained from the tables listed above and

2) the ratio of the doses from the drinkingwater and vegetable pathways obtained previously

in this section. Using this procedure, the dose from the drinking water pathway is found to

exceed the dose from the external exposure by about 50% for Sn-126 and a factor of 70 for

Cs-137. The dose from the external exposure pathway is essentially zero for Tc-99 and
Pu-239.

The analysis presented above illustrates that the dose from direct ingestion of drinking

water is expected to be greater than the dose from external exposure to contaminated soil

while working in a vegetable garden that is contaminated with irrigation water from the same

source. This conclusion is expected to apply to all photon-emitting radionuclides that could

be present in the EAV.
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The final pathwayconsidered in this comparison is inhalation exposure to radionuclides

suspended into air from contaminated soil while working in the vegetable garden. For a given

concentration of a radionuclide in garden soil, a direct comparison of the doses from the

vegetable and inhalation pathwayscan be obtained from the results given in Tables A.4-8 and

A.4-12, respectively, of Appendix A.4. The dose from the drinkingwater pathwayrelative to

the dose from the inhalation pathway then is the product of two factors: 1) the ratio of the

doses from the vegetable and inhalation pathways obtained from the tables listed above and

2) the ratio of the doses from the drinkingwater andvegetable pathways obtained previously

in this section. Using this procedure, the dose from the drinkingwater pathway is found to

exceed the dose from inhalationexposure by about 8 orders of magnitude for Tc-99, 5 orders

of magnitude for Sn-126, 7 orders of magnitude for Cs-137, and a factor of 350 for Pu-239.

The analysis presented above illustrates that the dose from direct ingestion of clrinking

water is expected to be much greater than the dose from inhalation exposure while working

in a vegetable garden that is contaminated with irrigationwater from the same source. This

conclusion should apply to all radionuclides that could be present in the EAV.

The comparison of the doses from the drinkingwater pathway and the vegetable, milk

and meat, soil ingestion, external exposure, and inhalation pathways for the same concentra-

tion of particularradionuclides in water may be summarizedas follows: for Tc-99, the dose

from the drinking water pathway exceeds the dose from all other pathways by about a factor

of 6; for Sn-126, the dose from all other pathways is about the same as the dose from the

drinking water pathway; for Cs-137, the dose from the drinking water pathway exceeds the

dose from all other pathways by about a factor of 4; and, for Pu-239, the dose from the

drinking water pathway exceeds the dose from all other pathways by about a factor of 8.

These results should be representative of those that would be obtained for any other

radionuclides that could be present in the EAV.

Given the doses for the drinking water pathway relative to the doses for the other

exposure pathways involving use of contaminated groundwater from the same source, as

obtained above, the following conclusions are obtained.
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Ftnt, for all beta/gamma-emittingradionucHdes,the performance objective for protection

of groundwaterresources -- Le., a dose limitof either 4 mrem per year m whole body or any

organ or 4 mrem per year EDE from the drinkingwater pathway only -- should be more

restrictive than the performance objective for protection of off-site members of the public -..

i.e., a dose limit of 25 mrem per year EDE from all exposure pathways -- because the dose

from the drinkingwater pathway only is _.ed to be greater than the dose from all other

exposure pathways combined. Thus, ff the performance objective for groundwaterprotection

is met, then the performance objective for protection of off-site individuals also will be met

without the need for analysis of the dose from exposure pathwaysother than drinkingwater.

Second, for alpha-emitting radionuclides, the performance objective for protection of

groundwaterresources, which is expressed in terms of concentration limits rather than limits

on dose equivalent, may result in doses from the drinkingwater pathway only that exceed the

performance objective for protection of off-site members of the public. For example, the

current MCL for Pu-239 in groundwater of 15 pCi/L (see Table 3.2-1) corresponds to an

EDE of nearly 50 mrem per year, assuming consumption of 2 L/d of water and the ingestion

DCF for Pu-239 given in Table A.4-2. In these cases, the dose limit in the performance

objective for off-site individualswould be more restrictiveand, in principle,the contributions

to the dose from the exposure pathways other than drinking water would need to be consi-

dered in demonstrating compliance with the performance objective. However, the contribu-

tion from the other exposure pathwaysis expected to be no more than a few tens of percent,

and should be much less for many radionuclides,in which case the other pathwaysessentially

can be neglected in estimating dose. That is, in cases where the performance objective for

off-site individualsfrom all exposure pathwaysapplies,demonstrations of compliance with the

performance objective reasonably need to take into account only the dose from the drinking

water pathway. In other cases where the MCL for an alpha-emitting radionuclide corre-

sponds to a dose less than the performance objective for off-site individuals,compliance with

the MCL would ensure that the dose limit for all exposure pathways would be met without

need for further analysis.
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Therefore, the general conclusion from this analysisis that only the drinkingwater path-

way needs to be considered for off_tite reieasm of radionucUdmin groundwater. In cues

where the MCL in groundwater corresponds to a dose equivalent less than the performance

objective for off-site individualsof 25 mrem per year from all exposure pathways, e.ompliance

with the MCL would ensure that the dose to off-site individuals would be substantiallyless

than the performance objective. In cases where the MCL in groundwater corresponds to a

dose equivalent greater than the performance objective for off-site individuals,the dose from

all exposure pathways other than drinkingwater would be insignificant compared with the

dose from the drinking water pathway, particularlywhen the uncertainties in estimating

maximumconcentrations of radionucUdesin groundwater at locations more than 100 m from

any disposal units are taken into account.

3.2.3.4 Screening of Radionudides for Gmundwatex Pathway

As demonstrated in the previous section, limitation of concentrations of radionuclides

in groundwater at any location beyond the boundary of the 100-m buffer zone around the

disposal facility is the only concern in the dose analysis for off-site individuals. Although a

large number of radionuclides are present in waste placed in the EAV, only a few radionu-

clides are of interest in estimating the allowable inventories at E-Area. This section presents

the results of a simple screening analysis for determining TVs for radionuclides in ground-

water. A more detailed analysis of releases from the disposal facility and transport in

groundwater is required for those radionuclides for which an allowable inventory above the

"IV is desirable.

Screening calculations have been made on a large suite of 730 radionuclides (Appen-

dix C) which maybe encountered duringdisposal operations (Appendix C). These radionu-

clides were selected because they represent all radionuclides having published DCFs

(U.S.DOE 1988b). Initial screening utilized spreadsheet calculations that take no credit for

the engineered barriers. The travel time to the compliance point was estimated based on the

conservative assumption of a five year flow period and retardationdue to sorption on the soil.
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The waste mncentrations (Wc) in Ci/L for a unit inventorycan be calculated ss follows:

ILTV Wc = Unit inventory (CiNault) / 803,310 Ct,Nault)

ILNTV Wc = Unit inventory (Ci/Vault) / 5,880,450 (I3Vault)

LAWV Wc - Unit inventory (Ci/Vault) / 48,138,500 (L/Vault).

The screening doses were calculated based on a contaminant travel time (C1W), which

is used for the decay time:

CTT = 5 years * Rf.

Values for the radionuclide-specific retardation factors (Rf) in soils are provided in Appen-

dix C, Table C.1-3. Values on the conservative end of available ranges of values were

selected in most cases.

For the majority of the radionuclides, no special calculations were required to account

for daughter products. For these radionuclides, the concentration at the receptor (Cr) for

a unit inventory of the radionuclides of interest is obtained using:

Cr (Ci/L) = Wc * EXP(-(decay constant)*CIT)/(Rf * Porosity).

Values for the decay constant are provided in Appendix C, Table C.1-3. The porosity is

assumed to be 0.5.

The screening dose (D) for a unit inventory of a given radionuclide is obtained using the

ingestion DCF and consumption rate (I) (assumed to be 730 L/year):

D (mrem/year per Ci/vault) - Cr * DCF * I.

Ingrowth of daughters for actinides requires a slightly more complicated method for

computing the dose. A weighted DCF that accounts for progeny contributions must be calcu-

lated. The waste concentrations are calculated in the same manner as previously and the
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is computed wing the Rf for the parent. This CTF is used u the time for decay and

ingrowth in the RADDECAY computer code. The results of RADDECAY are wed to

determine the fraction of the parent remaining and the fraction of the progeny at time

CI'F. These daughter fractions (DFi) are used in the calculation of the weighted DCFs. The

radionuclide-specificweighted dose conversion factor (WDCFi) including retardation effects

for the ith progeny is calculated using:

WDCFi = 13_'Fi* DFi/Rfi

where DC'Fi,DFi, and Rfi are the ingestion DCF, Fraction of the progeny remaining at time

CTT, and retardation factor for the ith progeny, respectively. Table C.1-4. in Appendix C is

a tabulation of theu::values.

A concentratioa/consumption factor (CCF) is necessary to obtain the dose. The CCF

is obtained using:

CCF(Ci/ye_r) -- (Wc(Ci/L) /Porosity) * I(L/year)

where Wc represer:ttsthe concentration of the parent.

The dose for a given parent is then calculated with:

D(mrem/year) -- CCF(Ci/year) * Sum(WDCFi)(mrem/Ci)

where Sum(WDCII?i)represents the summation of WDCFi for the parent and each progeny

to be considered.

The TV, based on the groundwater pathway, is then determined from the performance

objective dose of interest and the dose per unit inventory of the radionuclide.

TV (Cilmult) = Per_ormanceOb/ective Doseoflnterest (4 torero/Year)
D (torero/year per Cqvault)
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The algorithmused in the screening spreadsheet for radionuclides without significantprogeny

was:

TV = 4 mrem/yr*Rf*porosity*vaultvolume(L) / EXP(-decay constant(1/yr)*5 yr*Rf)

*DCF(mrem/pCi)*730L_* 1E+ 12(pCi/Ci)

In thirty-fiveyears of operations SRS has disposed of a total of about 10 million curies, so

any radionuclide with a TV over 1E+ 15 was immediatelyeliminated from further considera-

tion. A greatly reduced list of radionuclides was then examined in light of SRS operations.

Radionuclides not produced by either fission or neutron activation were removed from the

list. The only naturallyoccurring radionuclides retained were U and Th, the only

radioactive raw materials used at SRS. This process resulted in the following radionuclides

being considered in detailed groundwater analysis:

H-3, C-14, Ni-59, Se-79, Sr-90, Tc-99, Sn-126, 1-129, Cs-135, Th-232, U-233, U-234, U-235,

U-236, U-238, Np-237, Pu-238, Pu-239, Pu-240, Pu-242, Pu-244, Am-: 41, Am-243, Cm-244,

Cm-248, and Cf-252.

3.2.4 Exposure Scenarios for Inadvertent In_ns

As described in Sect. 1.2, disposal of low-level radioactive waste in the EAV must meet

a performance objective for protection of inadvertent intruders onto the disposal site. In

particular,after loss of active institutionalcontrol at 100 years after facility closure, the EDE

to an intrudershould not exceed 100 mrem per year for scenarios involvingcontinuous expo-

sure or 500 mrem for scenarios involving a single acute exposure (U.S.DOE 1988a). These

dose limits applyto the sum of dose equivalents from all exposure pathways that are assumed

to occur in a given exposure scenario for an inadvertent intruder. As described in Sect. 1.2.1,

this performance objective is assumed to apply for 10,000 years after disposal.
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As descried in Sect. 1.2.3, this performance objective is interpreted in this RPA to

exclude doses from radon and its daughter products. A separate performance objective of

20 pCi/m2-sfor the radon exhalation rate is used to assess compliance for radon. The analysis

of radon exhalation is presented in Appendix A.3.7.

In this section, the different exposure scenarios for an inadvertent intruder which have

been considered in the PA for the EAV are descn_._L An important assumption in all

scenarios is that an intruder has no prior knowledge of the existence of a waste disposal

facility at the site. Therefore, after active institutional control ceases, certain exposure

scenarios are assumed to be precluded only by the physical state of the disposal facility, i.e.,

the integrity of the engineered barriers used in facility construction. Passive institutional

controls, such as permanent marker systems at the disposal site and public records of prior

land use, also could prevent inadvertent intrusion after active institutional control ceases, but

the use of passive institutional controls is not assumed in this analysis.

3.2.4.1 Chronic Exposure Scenarios for Inadvertent In_

Three distinct scenarios resulting in chronic exposure of inadvertent intruders are

considered in the dose analysis for the EAV. Two of these scenarios, which usually are

referred to as the agriculture (or homesteader) and post-drilling scenarios, have often been

applied in other intruder dose analyses for LLW disposal (NRC 1981; Oztunali and Roles

1986; Kennedy and Peloquin 198_; ORNL 1990). The third scenario considered in this

analysis is referred to as the resident scenario. As noted previously, all chronic exposure

scenarios for inadvertent intrudersare subject to a limit on EDE of 100 mrem per year.

In previous intruder dose analyses, such as those referred to above, the agriculture

scenario usually was found to be more important than the post-drilling scenario; i.e., the

agriculture scenario usually results in higher doses per unit concentration of radionuclides in

the disposal facility than the post-drilling scenario. Thus, the agriculture scenario usually

results in lower concentrations of radionuclides that would be acceptable for disposal. How-

ever, as discussed later in this section, the agriculturescenario possibly could be less important

than the post-drilling scenario under certain circumstances.
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The following sections describe the assumptions for the agriculture,resident, and post-

drillingscenarios.

Agriculturer_cnario

The agriculture scenario assumes that an intruder comes onto the site after active

institutional control ceases and establishes a permanent homestead, includingon-site sources

of water and foodstuff.s. Waste in disposed units is assumed to be accessed when an intruder

constructs a home directly on top of a disposal facility and the foundation of the home

extends into the facility itself. All waste in the disposal facility at the time the foundation is

dug is assumed to be physically indistinguishablefrom native soil.

In the agriculture scenario, some of the waste exhumed from the disposal facility is

assumed to be mixed with native soil in the intruder's vegetable garden. The following

exposure pathways involving exhumed waste or waste remaining in the exposed disposal

facility on which the intruder'shome is located then are assumed to occur:

s ingestion of vegetables grown in contaminated garden soil;

s direct ingestion of contaminated soil, primarily in conjunction with intakes of

vegetables from the garden;

s external exposure to contaminated soil while working in the garden or residing in the

home on top of the disposal facility;

• inhalation of radionuclides attached to soil particles that are suspended into air from

contaminated soil while working in the garden or residing in the home; and

• inhalation of volatile radionuclides released into air from contaminated soil while

working in the garden or residingin the home.

For the last exposure pathway listed above, the only radionuclides of concern would be H-3,

C-14, and isotopes of radon.

The agriculture scenario also assumes that the intruder's entire supply of water for

domestic use is obtained from a well on the disposal site. The well is assumed to be placed

at the location beyond the 100-m buffer zone around disposal units where the maximum
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concentrations of radionuclides in groundwater are predicted to occur. The following expo-

sure pathways involving use of contaminated well water then are assumed to occur:.

• direct ingestion of contaminated water;

• ingestion of milk and meat from dairy and beef cattle that drink contaminated water;

• ingestion of vegetables grown in garden soil irrigated with contaminated water;

a direct ingestion of contaminated soft in conjunction with intakes of vegetables from

the garden;

• external exposure to contaminated soil while working in the garden; and

• inhalation of radionuclides suspended into air from contaminated soil while working

in the garden.

These pathways are the same as those assumed in Sect. 3.2.3 for off-site members of the

public who use contaminated groundwater or surface water for domestic purposes. Again,

since rainfall normally is abundant at the SRS (see Sect. 2.1.3), irrigation of a vegetable

garden is assumed to occur only occasionally during the summer and only in small amounts

relative to the annual rainfall (Murphy 1990), and irrigation of pasture grass ingested by dairy

and beef cattle is neglected because extensive irrigation of agricultural land is not practiced

near the SRS (U.S. Department of Commerce 1977; Baes and Sharp 1983). In the perfor-

mance assessment for the agriculture scenario, the potential importance of the exposure path-

ways resulting from use of contaminated well water at the disposal site compared with the

exposure pathways resulting from direct intrusion into the disposal facility is described below.

In accordance with the performance objectives for off-site releases of radionuclides

described in Sect. 1.2, concentrations of radionuclides in groundwater beyond the 100-m

buffer zone around disposal units would be limited either by the MCLs for radionuclides in

drinking water or by a limit on EDE of 25 mrem per year from all exposure pathways,

whichever is more restrictive. Thus, as shown by the analysis in Sect. 3.2.3.3, the maximum

EDE in any year that could result from use of contaminated groundwater on the disposal site,

taking into account all of the exposure pathways listed above, is only a small fraction

(i.e., about 25% or less) of the maximum EDE to an intruder from all exposure pathways of

100 mrem per year. Therefore, for purposes of demonstrating compliance with the dose limit

for inadvertent intruders, only the exposure pathways involving direct intrusion into the
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disposal facility need to be considered, and the exposure pathways involving use of contam.
inated well water can be neglected.

In this analysis, direct intrusion into disposal units is assumed to be precluded for the

period of time after loss of active institutional control when the concrete roof on the vaults

and other engineered barriers,such as the top layer of uncontaminated grout in the ILNT

and ILT vaults, maintain their structural and physical integrity. That is, intact engineered

barriers used in constructing disposal units are assumed to preclude direct access to waste in

the disposal facility by the types of equipment that normally would be used in digging a

foundation for a home at the SRS.

Resident scenario

As in the agriculture scenario described above, the resident scenario assumes that an

intruder excavates a foundation for a home on top of a disposal facility. During excavation,

however, the intruder is assumed to encounter an intact concrete roof or other engineered

barrier above the waste that cannot easily be penetrated by the types of excavation equipment

normally used at the SRS. That is, the presence of intact engineered barriers is assumed to

preclude direct intrusion into the waste during excavation. But instead of abandoning the

site, the intruder constructs a home directly on top of the intact barrier and, thus, establishes

a permanent residence at that location.

From the definition of the resident scenario, the primary exposure pathway of concern

is external exposure to photon-emitting radionuclides during the time the intruder resides in

the home on the disposal site. The presence of intact barriers would preclude any ingestion

exposures and most inhalation exposures. Some exposures to radon could occur during

indoor residence on top of intact engineered barriers, e.g., as a result of crack formation in

concrete. However, such exposures should be much less than exposures to radon in the

agriculture scenario when excavation into waste is assumed to occur and residence in a home

on top of exposed waste becomes credible. Therefore, potential exposures to radon are

ignored in the resident scenario, but such exposures essentially are captured in the agriculture

scenario.
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The resident scenario is assumed to occur at any time after loss of active institutional

control over the disposal facility. However, even though the concentrations of most radionu-

elides in the disposal facility will decrease monotonically with time, due to radioactive decay

and migration from the disposal facility, the dose in the resident scenario is not necessarily

the highest at 100 years after facility closure. At this time, the concrete roof on top of the

vaults is assumed to be intact. Therefore, at the earliest time the resident scenario could

occur, the concrete roof provides a substantial amount of shielding that greatly reduces the

external dose compared with the dose from unshielded waste. For the ILNT and ILT vaults,

the layer of uncontaminated grout on top of the waste provides a considerable amount of

additional shielding. At some later time, however, the concrete roof is assumed to have lost

its integrity and most of the layer of uncontaminated grout is assumed to have weathered to

soil-equivalent material. These processes presumably take hundreds to thousandsof years or

more. Therefore, for long-lived radionuclides that are retained in the waste for long periods

of time, the external dose in the resident scenario would be considerably higher long after

active institutionalcontrol ceases, when excavation essentially to the depth of the waste could

occur, than at 100 years after disposal, when excavation only to the depth of the top of the

concrete roof is credible.

Thus, for the resident scenario, the maximum dose to an inadvertent intruder and the

time at which the maximum dose occurs depend on 1) the half-lives and concentrations of the

importantphoton-emitting radionuclides in the waste, 2) the time period over which the engi-

neered barriers above the waste lose their integrity and can easily be excavated, and 3) the

rate at which the important radionuclides migrate from the disposal facility. However, the

maximum dose for this scenario can be estimated by considering two bounding cases:

1) intrusion at 100 years after disposal in the presence of an intact concrete roof, but with

no reduction in radionuclide inventories at disposal except by radioactive decay; and 2) intru-

sion at a much later time after disposal when exposure to essentially unshieided waste is

credible, but again with no reduction in radionuclide inventories except by radioactive decay.

The first bounding case takes into account radionuclides of both shorter and longer half-lives

and the shielding provided by the concrete roof and anyother barriersbetween the waste and

the roof, whereas the second bounding case applies to time periods when only long-lived
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radionuclides presumably are present, but the waste is assumed to be umhielded. In l_oth

cases, self-shielding provided by the waste and any encapsulating materials is taken into

account in estimating external dose.

In this analysis, the two bounding cases for the resident scenario described above are

evaluated. The analyses of the bounding cases take into account differences in the design of

the engineered barriers for the three types of disposal units in E-Area, i.e., the types and

thicknesses of the different barriers in each unit.

Comparison of agriculture and rmidcnt scenarios

From the definition of the resident scenario, this scenario can be regarded as a variation

of the agriculture scenario in which only one of the exposure pathways is potentially impor-

tant -- namely, external exposure while residing in the home located on top of the disposal

facility. Therefore, since this exposure pathway is essentially the same in the two scenarios

and tbe agriculture scenario includes other exposure pathways that are not relevant for the

resident scenario, the agriculture scenario probablywill be more important than the resident

scenario. That is, the dose per unitconcentration of radionuclides in disposed waste probably

will be higher in the agriculturescenario than in the resident scenario. Thus, the agriculture

scenario is expected to be more restrictive in regard to determining acceptable disposals.

However, the tentative conclusion about the relative importance of the agriculture and

resident scenarios could be incorrect if the removal rate of radionuclides from the waste by

infiltratingwater were comparable to or greater than the degradation rate of the engineered

barriers above the waste. If such an occurrence were possible, then the external dose that

would result at the time the engineered barriers have degraded to soil-equivalent material,

but not any of the encapsulated waste itself, could be greater than the total dose from all

exposure pathways that would result at a later time when a significant layerof waste also has

weathered to soil. This could particularlybe the case for the ILNT vaults in which the waste

is grouted. In addition, shorter-livedradionuclidescould be important in the resident scenario

at 100 years after disposal, when all engineered barriersare presumed to be intact, but would

be unimportant in the agricultural scenario at much later times. Therefore, the resident

scenario, as well as the agriculture scenario, is considered in the intruder dose analysis.

t
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Pint-Drilling m_mario

The post-drilling scenario assumes that an intruder who resides permanently on the

disposal site drills through a disposal unit in constructing a well for a domestic water supply.

Following construction of the well, the contaminated material brought to the surface during

drilling operations, which is assumed to be indistinguishable from native soil, is assumed to

be mixed with native soil in the intruder's vegetable garden. The exposure pathways involving

ingestion of contaminated vegetables, ingestion of contaminated soil, and external and inhala-

tion exposures while working in the garden then are the same as the pathways described

previously for the agriculture scenario. In the post-drillingscenario, however, external and

inhalation exposures while residing in the home on the disposal site, which are important in

the agriculture scenario, are not relevant, because all drillingwaste is assumed to be mixed

with native soil in the garden and the intruder'shome is assumed not to be located directly

on top of exposed waste.

As in the agriculturescenario, the post-drillingscenario assumes that the intruder's entire

supply of water is obtained from the on-site well, and the exposure pathways from use of

contaminated well water are the same as those described previously for the agriculture

scenario. Again, however, because of the stringent requirement on allowable contamination

of groundwater at the disposal site in comparison with the maximum allowable dose to an

intruder from all exposure pathways, demonst_'ationsof compliance with the dose limit for
I

inadvertent intruders for the post-drillingscenario can be based only on the exposure path-

ways involving direct intrusion into solid waste; i.e., the exposure pathways involving use of

contaminated well water can be neglected.

In this analysis, as in the agriculture scenario, drilling through a disposal unit is assumed

to be precluded during the time when the concrete vaults and any other engineered barriers

maintain their integrity. Thus, in most cases, the post-drilling scenario involving drilling

through a disposal facility is assumed not to be credible until the same time as the agriculture

scenario involving direct excavation into a disposal facility. The basis for this assumption is

that the types of drill bits normally used in constructing wells in the soft sand and clay soils

at the SRS could not easily penetrate an intact concrete vault or other engineered barrier.
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Therefore, in attempting to drill directly through a disposal facility, it seems reasonable to

assume that an intruderwould encounter considerable resistance and, instead of taking extra-

ordinary measures to obtain a drill bit designed to penetrate through hard rock, would move

the drillingoperation to a different location away from the disposal facility.

For the LAW vaults, however, the post-drillingscenario conceivably could occur before

the agriculturalscenario. Because of the void space above the waste, the concrete roof could

collapse but still consist primarilyof large, intact pieces that would not be removed by normal

excavation procedures. Thus, after collapse of the roof, drilling between intact sections of

the roof could occur.

Comparison of agriculture and post-driUingscenarios

Previous analyses of the agricultureand post-drillingscenarios (Oztunali and Roles 1986;

Kennedy and Peloquin 1988; ORNL 1990) have shown that the dose to an intruder per unit

concentration of radionuclides in excavated material should be considerably greater for the

agriculturescenario than for the post-drillingscenario, providedthe assumptions for the expo-

sure pathways in the two scenarios are reasonablyconsistent. The principal reasons for the

greater doses in the agriculturescenario are 1) the greater volume of waste exhumed during

construction of a foundation for a home compared with the volume of waste exhumed during

drilling of a well, which results in greater concentrations of radionuclides in contaminated soil

in the intruder's vegetable garden, and 2) the doses from external and inhalation exposure

while residing in a home on the disposal site, which contribute to the dose for the agriculture

scenario but are not relevant for the post-drilling scenario.

However, if the post-drilling scenario could occur before the agriculture scenario (e.g.,

if the use of drill bits that could easily penetrate intact concrete vaults and waste forms were

assumed), then previous analyses have shown that the dose from the post-drilling scenario

could exceed the dose from the agriculture scenario (ORNL 1990). Whether or not this is

the case depends on the concentrations of the particular radionuclides in the waste and the

assumed difference in time between the first credible occurrences of the post-drilling and
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agriculture scenarios. Therefore, the post.drilling scenario is included in the intruder dose

analysisfor the EAV. As noted previously, this scenario could be particularlyimportant for

the LAW vaults if the roof should collapse long before it loses its physical integrity and

resembles soil.

3.2.4.2 .,_W ]Ba:p_m'c_ for IntrmJc_

Three distinct scenarios resulting in acute exposure of inadvertent intruders have

commonly been applied to LLW disposal facilities. These scenarios usually are referred to

as the construction, discovery, and drilling scenarios (NRC 1981; Oztunali and Roles 1986;

Kennedy and Peloquin 1988). As noted previously,aU acute exposure scenarios for inadver-

tent intruders are subject to a limit on EDE of 500 torero. The following sections describe

the three acute exposure scenarios and their potential importance in the intruder dose

analysis for the EAV.

Cons_n scenario

The chronic agriculture scenario described in Sect. 3.2.4.1 is based on the assumption

that an intruder builds a home on the disposal site, with the foundation extending into a

disposal unit. The construction scenario considers exposures duringthe short period of time

for digging a foundation and building a home.

During construction, the relevant exposure pathways are assumed to be inhalation of

radionuclides suspended into air from an uncovered disposal unit and external exposure to

photon-emitting radionuclides in the disposal unit. Ingestion exposure is assumed to be

unimportant during normal work activities. The potential importance of the construction

scenario arises primarily from the assumption that construction activities result in airborne

concentrations of radionuclides that are substantially higher than those during normal activi-

ties while inhabiting the site, as in the agriculture scenario. The construction scenario also

assumes external exposure to unshielded waste, whereas in the agriculture scenario shielding

during indoor residence on the disposal site usually is taken into account.
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From its definition, the construction scenario would occur at the same time as the

agriculture scenario. Therefore, the dose analysis for the two scenarios would be based on

the same concentrations of radionuclides. Previous calculations (Kennedy andPeloquin 1988)

provide a direct comparison of doses for the two scenarios. For a few radionuclides, the dose

per unit concentration could be slightly higher for the construction scenario but, for most

radionuclides, the dose per unit concentration is expected to be much greater for the agricul-

ture scenario. This result assumes a reasonable exposure time for the construction scenario

and the use of a reasonably consistent set of assumptions for the exposure pathways in the

two scenarios. Therefore, since the dose limit for the acute construction scenario is a factor

of 5 higher than the dose limit for the chronic agriculture scenario, the agriculture scenario

alwayswill be more restrictive and the construction scenario generally can be neglected in

demonstrating compliance of the EAV with the performance objective for protection of

inadvertent intruders.

Discovery scenario

As in the resident scenario described in Sect. 3.2.4.1, the discovery scenario assumes that

an intruder attempts to dig into a disposal facility while excavating a foundation for a home

on the disposal site, but encounters an intact concrete roof or other engineered barrier which

cannot easily be penetrated by the types of excavating equipment that normally would be used

at the SRS. However, in distinction from the resident scenario, the intruder soon decides to

abandon digging at that location and moves elsewhere. Since intact engineered barriers are

assumed not to be breached during excavation, the primary exposure pathway for this scenario

is external exposure to photon-emitting radionuclides in the disposal facility during the r,ime

the intruder digs at the site and the barriers are uncovered. The presence of intact barriers

is assumed to preclude any significant inhalation or ingestion exposures.

From its definition, the discovery scenario would occur at the same time as the resident

scenario. Furthermore, the relevant exposure pathway -- namely, external exposure to

photon-emitting radionuclides in the waste -- is essentially the same in the discovery and

resident scenarios. Other than the exposure time, the only difference is the shielding factor
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duringindoor residence, which is relevant only for the resident scenario. Therefore, since the

exposure time for the discovery scenario presumablywould be no more than I00 h (ORNL

1990), which is comiderably less than a reasonable exposure time for indoor residence in the

resident scenario, and the dose limit for the discovery scenario is a factor of 5 greater than

the dose limit for the resident scenario, the resident scenario alwayswill be more restrictive

and the discovery scenario generally can be neglected in demonstrating compliance of the

EAV with the performance objective for protection of inadvertent intruders.

scenario

The chronic post-drilling scenario described in Sect. 3.2.4.1 is based on the assumption

that an intruderdrills a well directly through a disposal unit. The drillingscenario considers

exposures during the short period of time for drillingand construction of the well.

During well drillingand construction, the most important exposure pathway is assumed

to be external exposure to uncovered drilling wastes confined to a pile near the well.

Although some radionuclides in the drillingwaste could be suspended into the air and inhaled

during well drilling and construction, inhalation exposures are expected to be relatively

unimportant due to such factors as the initial water content of the drillingwastes, the small

volume of the waste produced, and the absence of direct mechanical disturbance of the waste

pile. Ingestion exposure also is assumed to be unimportant during normal drilling activities.

The potential importance of the drillingscenario arises primarilyfrom the assumption that

an intruder could be located near an unshielded waste pile for a substantial period of time.

From its definition, the drillingscenario would occur at the same time as the post-drilling

scenario. Therefore, the dose analyses for the two scenarios would be based on the same

concentrations of radionuclides. Previous calculations (Kennedy and Peloquin 1988) provide

a direct comparison of doses for the two scenarios. For all radionuclides, the dose per unit

concentration for the drilling scenario is expected to be at least an order of magnitude less

than the dose per unit concentration for the post-drilling scenario, provided a reasonable

exposure time for the drillingscenario and a reasonablyconsistent set of assumptions for the

exposure pathways in the two scenarios are used. Therefore, the post-drillingscenario always

will be more restrictive and the drillingscenario generally can be neglected in demonstrating
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compliance of the EAV with the performance objective for protection of inadvertent

intruders.

Summmy of Acute P_zlx_urcScenmu

In this section, three scenarios for acute exposure of inadvertent intruders were

discussed, i.e., the construction, discovery, and drillingscenarios. However, an evaluation of

these scenarios has shown that all three scenarios can be neglected for purposes of demon-

strating compliance of the EAV with the performance objective for protection of intruders

' because the chronic agriculture, resident, and post-drilling scenarios will always be more

restrictive.

3.2.4.3 Summaryof _ure Scenarim for Inadvertent Inmxlem

Several chronic and acute exposure scenarios for inadvertent intruders have been consi-

dered for use in the PA for the EAV. However, on the basis of previous analyses and consi.

clerationsof how these scenarios would apply to the EAV, it is evident that only the following

three chronic exposure scenarios need to be included in the PA:

, an agriculture scenario involving direct intrusion into disposal units at times after the

engineered barriers above the waste have lost their structural and physical integrity

and can be penetrated by the types of excavation procedures normally used at the

SRS;

s a resident scenario involving permanent residence in a home located either on top of

an intact concrete roof or other engineered barrier,which first could occur upon loss

of active institutional control at 100 years after facility closure, or on top of intact but

essentially exposed waste at times after the engineered barriers have lost their

integrity; and

s a post-drilling scenario involving exhumation of waste from a disposal unit at times

after drilling through a disposal unit becomes credible.
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Estimates of dine for all of these s_enarios are considered in this analysis. All acute eXlx_ure

scenarios would be less restrictive in regard to demonstrating compliance With the perfor-

mance objective for protection of inadvertent intruders and, thus, are not considered further

in this analysis.

As described in Sect. 1.2.1, compliance with the performance objective for protection of

inadvertent intruders is assumed to be required for 10,000 years after disposal. However, in

cases where the maximumdose to an inadvertent intruder is predicted to occur beyond 10,000

years after disposal, the cal¢:ulationsare carried out until the time the maximumdose occurs

to provide additional infon_nationand perspective on the performance of disposal units.

Consideration of potential d_asesbeyond 10,000 years is particularlyimportant for disposal of

uranium,due to the very lont;time required for ingrowthof its radiologicallysignificantdecay

products.

A comparison of the relative importance of the chronic exposure scenarios for inadver-

tent intrudersconsidered in this analysisrequires a detailed analysis of each scenario based

on the expected long-term performance of the engineered barriers in the different types of

disposal units. Therefore, all three scenarios are evaluated in this analysis. An important

purpose of the analysis of the'.different scenarios is to determine minimal requirements for

the performance of the engineered barriers in order for the performance objective for

inadvertent intruders to be met.

3.2.4.4 Screening of Radion_:iides for Intruder Dose Analyses

Screening calculations h_ve been made on a suite of 730 radionuclides (Appendix C).

These radionuclides were selected because they represent all radionuclides having published

DCFs (U.S. DOE 1988b). F[owever, only a few radionuclides are potentially important in

estimating doses to inadvertent intruders according to the different scenarios considered in

this analysis. This section pre_nts the results of a simple screening analysisfor selecting the

radionuclides that are potentially of conf,ern for protection of inadvertent intruders.

k
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The commitment thatactive institutionalcontrol will be maintainedover the dispoul site

for 100 years after facilityclmure k an important factor in eliminating many radionuclides

from comideration in the intngier dote analysis. In particular,any radionuclide with a half-

fife substantiallyless than 5 years can be neglected, became the inventory at 100 years after

disposalwill be reduced to innocuous levels by radioactivedecay for any reasonable inventory

at the time of disposal. Then, dose analyses for the agriculture, resident, and post-drilling

scenarios can be used for further screening of radionuclides in each case. In particular,the

dose analysis presented in Appendix A.4 can be used in screening of radionuclides for these

scenarios.

The intruder dose analysis in Appendix A.4 shows that the agriculturalscenario is the

most restrictive, and that the EDE per unit concentration of any radionuclide in the waste

at the time this scenario could occur would be less than 10 mrem per year per I_Ci/m3,unless

the radionuclidedecaysto radon. Therefore, for anyradionuclide except those which produce

radon, the limit on EDE of 100 mrem per year possibly could be exceeded only if the concen-

tration at the time this scenario occurs is greater than 10 I_Ci/m3. The screening analysisfor

selecting radionuclidesfor the intruder scenarios then assumes that the scenarios occur at 100

years after disposal, which is the earliest possible time, and that a safety factor of 10 should

be applied in reducing the minimumconcentration of concern estimated above.

From the assumptionsdescribed above, a radionuclidewould be of potential concern only

if the concentration in the waste 100 years after disposal, taking into account only the concen-

tration at disposal and the reduction in concentration due to radioactive decay over 100 years,

could be greater than 1 ttCi/m3. A spreadsheet was created to calculate the vault inventory

for each radionuclidewhich, after 100 years of radioactive decay,would produce a concentra-

tion of 1 i_Ci/m3. This inventorywas then used as the TV to decide if more detailed calcula-

tions were rc,4uired.

The algorithm used in the spreadsheet was derived in the following manner:

If X is the concentration, in Ci/m3, in the vault at the time of disposal, and the target

concentration is 1 I_Ci/m3, then for 100 years of decay:

1 ttCi/m3 ffi X(CiNault)*EXP(-decay constant(1/yr)*100 yr)

'1E+06 I_Ci/Ci/ Vault Volume(LNault)*lE-03(m3/L)
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Solving for X

X-- lpCi/m3*lE4)6Ci/pCi'Vault Volume 0.A_ult)*lE-03 m3/L / EXP(-decay

constant(1/yr)*100 yr)

The equation above is what was implemented in the spreadsheet. The spreadsheets for each

of the vault types and the suspect soil disposal trenches are included as Tables C.1-1 through

C.1-4 in Append_ C.

In thirty-fiveyears of operations SRS has disposed of a total of about 10 million curies,

so any radionuclide with a 'IV over 1E+ 15 was immediately eliminated from further consi-

deration. A greatly reduced list of radionuclides was then examined in light of SRS opera-

tions. Radionuclides not produced by either fission or neutron activation were removed from

the list. The only naturallyoccurring radionuclides retained were U and Th, the only radio-

active raw materials used at SRS. This process resulted in the following radionuclides,

including radiologicallysignificantlong-lived decay products,being considered in the detailed

intruder analysis:

H-3, C-14, Co-60, Ni-59, Ni-63, Se-79, Sr-90, Zr-93,Nb-93m, Tc-99, Pd-107, Cd-113m,Sn-126,

1-129, Cs-135, Cs-137, Sm-151, Pb-210, Ra-226, Th-229, Th-230, Th-232, Pa-231, U-232,

U-233, U-234, U-235, U-236, U-238, Np-237, Pu-238, Pu-239, Pu-240, Pu-241, Pu-242,

Pu-244, Am-241, Am-243, Cm-243, Cm-244, Cm-245, Cm-246, Cm-247, Cm-248, Cf-249,

Cf-250, and Cf-251.

3.3MODELS AND ASSUMPTIONS

Having defined potential mechanisms of release of radionuclides andother contaminants

from the EAVDF (Sect. 3.1) and the human exposure scenarios and radionuclides believed

to be most significantto this RPA (Sect. 3.2), this section describes the models adopted and

assumptions made to carryout the computations necessary to estimate doses.
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323.1Near-FieldModel

The current conceptual models for screening, and intact and degraded vault analyses are

discussed in the following sections. Screening analyses were conducted first to identify radio-

nuclides that must be considered in the detailed analysis. Three sets of conditions for the

vaults were considered for the detailed analysis: intact, cracked, and completely failed.

Concrete degradation calculations were combined with structural calculations to determine

the timing and extent of cracking and the timing of failure. Further details are provided in

the following paragraphs.

Screening calculations were used to reduce the list of contaminants that need to be

considered in detailed analyses. The screening calculations assumed no credit for perfor-

mance of the engineered features at the site. The basis for the calculations were conser-

vative groundwater travel time and distribution coefficients appropriate for conditions at the

site. Release from the waste form and container degradation were not considered. In

essence, the calculations assume that the receptor consumes 2 L/d of the pore fluid that

would be present if the radionuclides were deposited directly in the groundwater. Details for

the screening calculations are documented in Sect. 3.2.3.4 and the results are summarized in

Sect. 4.1.1. More detail regarding the conceptual models for the vault calculations are

provided below.

3.3.1.1 Com:eptual Model for Vaults

In the conceptual model for water movement, water infiltrates at the surface and either

undergoes evapotranspiration back through the surface and out of the domain or it infiltrates.

The majority of this infiltrating water is diverted around the engineered barrier; however,

some water penetrates the barrier and perches above the concrete vault. Most of this

perched water flows through the sand layer surrounding the vault and clown to the water
_

table, but some water penetrates the lower barrier and concrete roof and flows through the

waste form. So a minute portion of the water that infiltrates from the surface flows through

the vault. The process is illustrated in Fig. 3.3-1.
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The flow regime in the subsurface was separated into four regions for purposes of

analysis. The first region is the soil and sediments near the surface where evaporation and

transpiration have a dynamic role in reversing the downward motement of water due to

gravity. Below this region, but above the concrete vault, is the region that includes the

engineered barrier which has the purpose of diverting the majority of the infiltratingwater

around the concrete vault, and thus, reducing the amount of water contacting the vault (see

Fig. 3.3-2). The last region extends down to the water table and consists of backfill, the

concrete vault, the waste form, and high permeability sand surroundingthe vault (see

Fig. 3.3-3 and Fig. 3.3-4).

An assumption inherent in dividing the flow regime in this manner is that contaminants

escaping the vault cannot diffuse upwards through the top engineered barrier (cover).

Rather, advection dominates transport outside the vault in the conductive soils and these

contaminants are swept horizontallypast the vault anddown to the water table. Results show

that the amount of diffusion upwards is minimal in the humid environment at SRS.

The conceptual model for transport involves several processes. These processes are

diffusion, advection, adsorption, and radioactivedecay. Each of these processes occurs within

each of the f'tvematerial types.

Assumptions involving degradation of both the engineered barrier and the vault are

included in the conceptual model. As previously mentioned (Sect. 3.1.3.1, Cover Degra-

dation), the degradation of the engineered barrier is difficult to quantify at this point. For

the purposes of this analysis, it is assumed that the cover continues to function as designed

until the roof of the vault collapses, which results in subsidence and failure of the cover.

Figure 3.3-4 illustrates the assumptions regardingwaste form degradation for the LAW

vault. Due to uncertainties in predicting degradationof the containers, it is assumed that the

containers have completely degraded and collapsed (voids inside and between boxes are

compacted) at the start of the simulation yielding a large void above the waste. Given that

minimalflow is predicted in the vault duringthe time frame that the container could be intact

(e.g., the first few hundred years at most), this assumption has minimal impact on the results.

In general, the assumption of complete package failure results in more concentrated waste

and the waste is closer to the release point. Since the ILNT/ILT vaults are backfilled with

grout and voids are minimized, subsidence of the waste form is not expected, and thus, a

significant void at the top of the vault is not expected.
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The time required for the construction of the barrierand the vault is minimal compared

to the period considered in this study. Therefore, the vault and engineered cover are

assumed to be emplaced instantaneously.

For the intact barrierscenario, a constant amount of water passes through the barrier.

No consideration is given to the time requiredfor water to begin passingthrough the barrier.

Thus, the upper flux in the vault domain is kept constant during the er_:_e simulation while

the vault is intact. It is also assumed that flow around the vault is at steady state for the

entire time the vault is assumed to remain intact. This assumption is discussed further in

Appendix A.1.2.

Numerical simulation has, at its heart, averagingof spatial properties on the field scale

in order to fit the problem into a numerical model. The conceptual model used to provide

a framework for the numerical simulation of the near-field movement of water and contam-

inants from the EAV relies heavily on this averaging. The subsurface is treated as if it

consists of six material types: 1) the backfill or native soil; 2) clay; 3) gravel; 4) concrete;

5) waste form;and 6) sand. Each of these materials are treated as if they are homogeneous

and isotropic. No spatial variation is accounted for within any of the materials.

Flow through each of these mediums is assumed to behave as flow through porous

media. Correspondingly, the hydraulicproperties for each material type are assumed to be

adequately described by the following hydraulicparameters: saturated hydraulicconductivity,

effective porosity, and moisture characteristic curves. The moisture characteristic curves

describe the nonlinear relationship between the matrixpotential or pressure head, the mois-

ture content, and the hydraulicconductivity.

Two different analytic expressions are used for describing the moisture characteristic

curve. The van Genuchten (1978) and Mualem (1976) equations were used to describe this

nonlinear relationship for every material type except the backfill and waste form, and

void zone of the LAW vault. The equations are given as follows:

(o.-o,)
e (11,)= e,. ..

[l+(,z,)'] =

and
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 r(t). ro P-(a t)"]]
l1

where

O = the volumetric moisture content (cm3/cmS),

e, - the residual moisture content (cm3/cmS),

e, - the effective porosity (cm3/cmS),

- the suction pressure head (cm),

K, = the saturated hydraulicconductivity (cm/s),

a and n - fitting parameters, and

m = 1- 1/n.

The a parameter has units of inverse length and is indicativeof the air entry pressure. The

n parameter is dimensionless and controls the degree of nonlinearity in the moisture charac-

teristic curve. Table 3.3-I gives a summaryof the hydraulicand van Genuchten parameters
6

used for all the materials.

III III IIIIIII IIIHI IIIIIIII

Table 33-1. Summary of hydraulicand van Gcnuchtcn fitting parametent

Material K, O, Or a n
(cm/s) (I/cm)

Backfill 1.0× 10.5 0.439 0.088 7.50× 10.2 1.70

Clay 1.0x 10-7 0.386 0.340 1.75× I0"s 1.51
Gravel 0.5 0.380 0.010 8.19x 10.2 3.70
Concrete 1.0x 10"I° 0.150 0.147 5.98× 104 3.43
Sand 1.0x 10.3 0.375 0.074 5.51× 10-2 2.50
Waste Form 1.0 x 10"1° 0.150 0.147 5.98 × 104 3.43

(ILNT & ILT)

[11 I1[ [ [[ I IH I[1[
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The backfill, void andwaste form,within the LAW vaultwere described using the Stone

correlation curve (Stone 1973). The equation for this curve is given as:

. . PsO-s.P

and

s.-s
g(s.).g,g,. )

where

e-e,

The fitted Stone parilmeters for the backfill moisture characteristiccurve were:

Pt - fitting parameter, ffi0 cm,

P2 -- fitting parameter, -- 120 cm,

P3 ffi fitting parameter, ffi600 cm,

K,, ffi relative permeability at 100% saturation, - 1.0,

S, = residual moisture saturation, - 0.22, and

K, - saturated hydraulicconductivity, -- 1.0 × 10"scm/s.

The development of these moisture characteristiccurves and data sources, for each of the

material types, will be discussed in turn.

Backfill

Backfill soils were taken to have the same moisture characteristiccurve as the native soil.

Gruber's (1980) study of soil near the E-Area was determined to be the most complete

because it included analyses of hydraulic conductivity. Sampled data for the soil from

Gruber's studywas analyzed with the RETC (van Genuchten 1988) code. The code uses a
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least square curve fit to generate the van Oenuchten parameters, as well as the saturated

hydraulic conductivity. This fitting can occur on either moisture content venus hydraulic

conductivity data or pressure head versus moisture content data. Analysis of the pressure

versus moisture content data showed the backfill soil to be highly drainable. This was not

expected for a silt sand soil. Previous studies (INTERA 1989) have used both the pressure

versus moisture content and the hydraulicconductivity versus moisture content data sets to

estimate a moisture characteristiccurve. However, based on professional judgement, only the

K versus e data was used to determine the moisture characteristic curve parameters. As a

comparison, Stone's curve was then graphically fitted to the resulting 0 versus q_ van

Genuchten fitted curve. Both curves are shown in Fig. 3.3-5. As can be seen, the Stone

curve does not mimic known behavior at the dry end of the curve; however, this is not a

problem in the simulation studybecause the soils remain wet and in that portion of the Stone

curve, that shows a good .,-hatchwith the van Genuchten curve. In order to be consistent in

our implementation of moisture characteristiccurves, the van Genuchten curve was used for

the backfill soil. The van Genuchten fitting parameters used were ,, - 0.075 cm"1,and

n ---1.7. The saturated hydraulicconductivity used was 1.0 × 10"scm/s. Porosity and residual

moisture content were 0.439 and 0.088 respectively.

Gravel

The gravel to be used in constructingthe engineered barrierwas previously analyzed by

the University of Texas (INTERA 1989). Coarse sand, glacial outwash, and stony soil were

studied to determine the best representation of gravel. A hydraulicconductivity of 0.5 cm/s,

and porosity of 4) = 0.38 were suggested. Data from the University of Texas report was ana-

lyzed with the RETC code to obtain van Oenuchten parameters for the gravel. The resulting

parameters were a - 0.0819 cm"1,and n = 3.70, and O, - 0.01 cm3/cm3. Figure 3.3-6 shows

data from several soils and the University of Texas recommended curve,which represents the

more drainable end of the spectrum. This is essentially the same curve used by INTERA

(1989) in their study of the saltstone vault to represent the gravel moisture characteristic

curve.
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Fig.3.3-6. Fittedmoisturecharacteristiccurvefor thegravelsoil.
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A clay cap was not considered in the INTERA (1989) study so there is no previous

example to follow. The clay soil used in the engineered moisture barriercover will be taken

from the vicinity of SRS. A contracted study on Dixie clay and Grace clay CYuet al. 1993)

was the source of information for the clay data. Hydraulicparametersgiven for the Dixie clay

were used. The hydraulicparameterswere. saturated hydraulicconductivity k_t = 1.0 ,<10.7

cm/s, porosity of _ ---0.386, Van Genuchten parameters a = 1.75 x 10.3cm"I,and n -- 1.51,

and er = 0.34 cm3/cm3. Based on considerations of/n-s/tu hydraulic conductivity versus

laboratory measured values, it was decided to use a k,,t of 1.0 x 10.7cm/s. In general, it is

assumed that/n-s/tu values would be larger than laboratory values.

Sand

Sand was also tested for its hydraulic performance (Yu et al. 1993). The saturated

hydraulicconductivity was reported as I_t - 1.0 × 10.3cm/s. Porosity and residual moisture

content were, _ = 0.375 and Or= 0.074. The van Genuchten fitting parameters used in

describing the moisture characteristiccurve were, a = 0.05_ and n = 2.43.

Waste Form

Since the waste in the ILNT and ILT vaults is to be grouted in place or enclosed in

concrete, it was assumed that the moisture characteristics of grout are similar to that of

concrete. The moisture characteristiccurve used was the same as that for the concrete.

Water flow through the LAW vault waste was assumed to be controlled by the surrounding

concrete. Thus, during the intact period of the simulation, the hydraulicparameterswere the

same as the concrete. From the end of the intact period to the end of the simulations, the

LAW vault waste was assumed to have the same hydraulic properties as sand.
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Samples of concrete to be used for the EAVs were tested to determine their hydraulic

parameters by Core Labs CYu et al. 1993). Results from this analysis gave the following

parameters for the E-Area concrete. Saturated hydraulicconductivity, kutwas 1.0 ×

10"1°ore/s, a = 5.98 x 104 om"1,n = 3.43, and Or= 0.147 cm3/cm3. An effective porosity of

4D= 0.15 was used in the model.

The molecular diffusivities assumed for each soft type are:

• 158 cm2/yearfor the soil and sand,

• 0.315 cm2/yearfor the concrete,

• 0.158 cm2/yearfor the ILNT and LAW vault wastes, and

• 47 cm2/yearfor the clay.

The longitudinal dispersivities for each soil type were:

• 10 cm - for soil and sand,
• 5 cm - for the concrete, ILNT waste, LAW waste, and clay.

The transverse dispersivity was 2 cm for all material types. The transport partition

coefficients used in the simulations are given in Table 3.3-2. All transport simulations were

conducted assuming a unit concentration as the initial mass in the waste forms.

3.3.1.2 Conceptual Model for Degraded Vault

Two steps of degradation are considered in the detailed flow and transport models:

cracking and collapse. The cover is assumed to fail at vault collapse due to the loss of

support from the roof of the vault. When the cover fails, the flow field is assumed to be at

equilibriumwith the backgroundinfiltration rate (40 cm/year). Variations in the failed cover
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Table 3.3-.2. Pm'titkmcoefS:ieam used in PORFI.K)W ncar_ sim_ mlA'|

li I il t

Soft Concrete" ILNT Wute' LAW Waste' SancP Clayb
"lrt ! ' ' a,, _ ' _ m "111

H 0 0 0 0 0 0

C 2• 5000 5000 0 5 1

Ni 300d 1000 1000 1200 400 650

Se 5" 0 200 170 150 740

Sr I0e 10 10 3 15 110

Tc 0.30" 700 1 0 0.1 1

Sn 130d 200 200 50 130 670

I 0.6f 3O 30 0 1 1

Cs 10(Y 20 2 0 280 1900

Ra 500 10 10 60 500 9100

Th 3OO0d 5O0O 5OOO 22OO 32OO 58OO

U 50z 5000 200 6000 35 1600

Np 10f 5000 20¢_0 750 5 55

Pu 100f 5000 5000 2000 550 5100

Am 150r 5000 5000 3700 1900 8400

Cm 150s 5000 5000 3700 4000 6000

Bk 150h 5000 5000 3700 1900 8400

Cf 150_ 5000 5000 3700 1900 8400
i' I i i _ll llllm,

° All values from NAGRA (Allard 1985) except C,s-135 from Oblath (1985).
b All values from Sheppard and Thibau|t (1990). Berkelium and californium were assumed

to be the same as americium.

c Source: Mclntyre(1988).
a Source: Shcppard and Thibault (1990).
" NEA data base (Ticknor and Rucgger 1989).
f Source: Hoeffner (1985).
z Source: Looney et al. (1987).
h Assumed to be the same as americium.
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infiltration rate are considered in the sensit/vity analysis. In all cases, the flow field is

maintained at steady state while the transport processes are occurring. At the time of

crackingand the time of collapse, new flow fields are obtained for use during the respective

time frame.

Parameter values from Sect. 3.3.1.1 will be used for all soils. Parameters for the

engineered features are obtained from concrete degradationand structuralcalculations. The

approach for degradation modeling in introduced in Sect. 3.1.3 and discussed in detail in

Appendix K. The results of the degradation modeling identify estimates of the times that

cracking and collapse occur and the changes in concrete permeability when cracking occurs.

Changes in other parameters are based on engineering judgement.

The parameters used for the degraded cases are identified in Tables 3.3-3 and 3.3-4.

Tables 3.3-3 and 3.3-4 identify the times for the step changes as tl and t_ Table 3.3-5

provides the times considered best estimates for the step changes in the LAW and ILNT/ILT

vaults. Details regarding the degradation calculations are provided in Appendix IC

The material properties used for the backfill, clay,and sand do not change over time for

all types of vaults as shown in Tables 3.3-3 and 3.3-4. ALso,the mater/al properties for the

waste are assumed to be degraded initiallyfor the LAW vault, and thus, do not change with

time. The grouted waste forms for the ILNT/ILT vaults are assumed to increase in

permeability at the first step change and remain at the larger permeability for the duration

of the simulation. Geochemical properties for the waste form are assumed to persist for the

duration of the simulations.

The concrete properties for the vault also vary with time based on the degradation

calculations in Appendix IC The roof, wails, and floor were treated separately as shown in

Tables 3.3-3 and 3.3-4. Note that the times of the step changes arc different for the different

vaults. The floor actually fails at roughly the same time for all vaults. However, the time of

failure for the roof is different. The hydraulic conductivity for the cracked concrete was

estimated using an analytic solution as part of the degradation calculations discussed in

Appendix IC
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Table 3.3-3. LAW vault

i i i i i i

'I]ME kat lnfiltrafioa, Porosity

I r III I ,,, , ,,,,

Placement of vaults; all systemswork as designed

Backfill to- tl 1 x 10"s 4 0.44
Clay to - tI 1 × 10-7 4 •0.39
Concrete (roo0 to - tI 1 × 1040 4 0.15
Concrete (floor) to- tl 1 × 1040 4 0.15
Concrete (walls) to- tI 1 × 10"l° 4 0.15
Sand to- tI 1 x 10.3 4 0.38
Void to- tl 1 x 10.3 4 0.99
Waste to- tl 1 × 10.3 4 0.33

i i i

Cracks penetrate the floor and walk, and the roof
.... ii

Backfill tl - t2 1 × 10.5 4 0.44
Clay tl - t2 1 × 10.7 4 0.39
C__lcrete (roof) tt - t2 1 × 10.7 4 0.15
Concrete (floor) tl - t2 1 × 10.3 4 0.15
Concrete (walls) tI - t2 1 x 10 "s 4 0.15

Sand tl - t2 1 × 104 4 0.38
Void tI - t2 1 × 10.3 4 0.99
Waste tt o t2 1 × 10.3 4 0.33

,.H.i

Roof mllalm_ but moisture flux out the vault prevents filling of vault,
evapotrampiration yields lower infiltration

m.. H|

Backfill t 2 - t 3 1 × 10"5 40 0.44
Clay t 2 - t3 N/A
Concrete (roof) t2 - t3 N/A
Concrete (floor) t 2 - t3 1 × 10.3 40 0.15
Concrete (walls) t2- t3 1 x 10.3 40 0.15
Sand t 2 - t 3 1 × 10.3 40 0.38
Void t2 - t3 N/A
Waste t2 - t3 1 x 10.3 40 0.33

..... iiiip i I i iii ii i

to = beginning of simulation, 0 years
t_ - cracks penetrate roof
t 2 -- roof collapse
t3 ffi beyond peak release of each nuclide
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Table 3.3-4. n,NT vault lmametm

ii i ,,i... II I

TIME I_t Infiltration, Porosity
cm/year

ill i I I II i IIII i [ 1 [ I [ I

Placement of vaults; all systems work m designed
.... ,.. i | i

Backfill to- tI 1 × 10-5 4 0.44
Clay to- tl 1 x 10.7 4 0.39
Concrete (roof) to- tl 1 x 10"1° 4 0.15
Concrete (floor) to- tI 1 × 10"1° 4 0.15
Concrete (walls) to - tI 1 x 1040 4 0.15
Sand to- t1 1 x 10.3 4 0.38
Waste to - tI 1 × 10"1° 4 0.50

penetrate the roof, while the floor and walls remain intact
IlL H ,,

Backfill t_ - t2 1 × 10"s 4 0.44
Clay tl - t2 1 × 10.7 4 0.39
Concrete (roof) t I - t2 1 × 10 .7 4 0.15

Concrete (floor) t I - t2 1 × 10 "1° 4 0.15

Concrete (walls) tl - t2 1 × 10"s 4 0.15
Sand tI - t2 1 × 10.3 4 0.38
Waste tz - t2 1 × 10-3 4 0.50

i i i i

]Roof coilapu_ but moiture flux out the vault prevents filling of vault,
evapotrampiration yields lower infatration

ii i

Backfill t2 - t3 1 × 10"5 40 0.44
Clay t2- t3 N/A
Concrete (roof) t2- t3 N/A
Concrete (floor) t 2 - t3 1 × 10.3 40 0.15
Concrete (walls) t2 - t3 1 × 10 .3 40 0.15

Sand t2 - t3 1 × 103 40 0.38
Waste t2 - t3 1 × 10 .5 40 0.50

to - beginning of simulation, 0 years
tl -- cracks penetrate roof
t2 -- roof collapse

t3 - beyond peak release of each nuclide
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Table 3.3-5. Deffadatk)n _ far vaul_ Wan

I

Vault State ILNT/ILT LAW
I Ir

Intact, to - tl 0 to 575 0 to 1400

Cracked, h "t2 .575 to 1050 .1400 to 3100
i i

Failed, t2 - t3 1050 m end 311111to end
I I I
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The conceptual model,for the analyticsolution assumes, as discussed in Sect. 3.13.5, that:

1) fractures occur at regular intervals as determined by the structural calculations; 2) that all

frac-tures open simultaneously at the time specified in Table 3.3-5; 3) the fractures are

assumed to be continuous and open and filling or plugging by soils or precipitates is not consi-

dered; 4) the fracture is saturated with water; and 5) water drains freely at the base of the

fracture. These assumptions should yield a conservative estimate of the hydraulicconductivity

and flow rates through out the fractures.

The PORFLOW (ACRI 1993) computer code is used to conduct the flow and transport

calculations using the assumptions discussed in the previous paragraphs. The analyses are

conducted in an iterative fashion. The first set of analyses address intact conditions for the

vault and cover for the first time frame (Sect. 3.3.1.1). The second and third time frames are

addressed using the parameters in Tables 3.3-3 and 3.3-4. Fractures are modeled as an

increase in the effective hydraulicconductivity of the concrete. The material properties and

assumptions discussed previously represent the base case values for the input parameters.

Sensitivity analyses are conducted to address the impacts of changes in the base case on

performance.

3.3.2 Groundwater Transport Model

A brief summaryof the conceptual model of the subsurface transport of radionuclides in

the saturated zone is provided here, while a more detailed description is given in Appen-

dix A.2. Radionuclides that leach from the EAVs will eventually reach the water table unless

their half-lives are sufficiently short relative to the transport time in the unsaturated zone.

Radionuclides that reach the water table, as determined in the near-field models for both

intact and degraded vaults (Sect. 3.3.1), would be transported in the saturated zone beneath

the facility to discharge points along nearbystreams; specifically, UTR Creek, unnamed, and

Crouch Branches (Fig. 2.1-2). The five hydrologic units (Appendix A.2) of interest, are

Aquifer Unit IIA (Congaree Aquifer), Confining Unit IIA-IIB (Green Clay), Aquifer Unit IIB,

Zone 1 (Barnweli/McBean Aquifer), Confining Zone IIBI-IIB2 (Tan Clay), and Aquifer Unit

IIB, Zone 2 (water table). All units are dissected by the three creeks to some degree, except

for Aquifer Unit IIA and Confining Unit IIA-IIB, which are incised only by UTR Creek.
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The computer code PORFLOW (ACRI 199.4)was used to simulate groundwater flow

under the EAVDF. PORFLOW is a three dimensional code capable of simulating multi-

phase fluid flow in variablysaturated porous or fractured media. The PORFLOW computer

code is described in detail in Appendix B.5. The purpose of this section is to briefly describe

the system simulated with this computer code with respect to the physical boundaries of the

model domain, the assumptions made regarding the hydrologic characteristics within that

domain, andthe assumptions maderegarding physicalcharacteristicsof the porous media and

chemical characteristics of the radionuclides that affect mass transport in groundwater. A

more in-depth treatment of the conceptual saturated flow and transport model is provided

in Appendix A.2. A description of the method by which the conceptual model described

below is represented by PORFLOW simulations is provided in Sect. 3.4.2.

3.3.2.1 Model Domain

The hydrologic setting at E-Area is conceptualized as a three-dimensional domain, due

to the divergent nature of the flow in the aquifers of interest. The model domain in the

saturated zone beneath the EAVs is defined by the lateral and vertical extent of interest;

i.e., that volume which could potentially be impacted by contamination due to waste disposal

in the EAVDF. The lateral extent of the model domain was selected not only to assure

simulation of the zone of interest but also to permit a reasonable representation of naturally

occurring flow boundaries within the model domain. For example, the domain extent on the

west, south, and east sides coincide approximatelywith groundwater divides in Aquifer Units

IIB, Zones 1 and 2.

Vertically, the domain is divided into five layerscorresponding to the three aquifer units

and the two confining units that separate them. All five units potentially will be impacted by

the release of radionuclides from the EAVs andwill be the units through which the radionu-

elides will be transported. The upper unit, Aquifer Unit HB, Zone 2, is the water table and

is the unit within which the upper surface of the zone of saturation occu'_s. Beneath this unit

is Confining Unit IIB_-IIB2(or the Tan Clay),which separates it from the Aquifer Unit IIB,
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Zone 1 (Barnwe_cBean). Beneath Aquifer liB, Zone 1, is Confining Unit IIA-I_ (the

Green Clay), which separates it from Aquifer Unit HA (the Congaree Aquifer). The two

confining layersboth have relativelylow hydraulicconductivities and, thus, act to confine the

aquifer units which underlie each.

The lower unit,Aquifer HA, is the lowermost unit of interest because units below this will

not be impacted by any long-term releases from the EAVs. Beneath Aquifer IIA is Confining

Unit I-H (Ellenton Clays), which separates it from the underlyingAquifer Unit I. Piezometric

levels measured near the EAVDF indicate that there is an upwardgradient across Confining

Unit I-H, which means that the vertical component of flow is upwardin this low-permeability

unit. Consequently, Aquifer Unit HA is a zone of groundwater convergence, vertically,and

flow within the unit is horizontal in the direction of the discharge zone at UTR Creek.

Within the saturated zone model, the base of the Aquifer Unit IIA is the base of the flow

field. All of the above mentioned units are described in greater detail within Appendix E.

3.3.2.2 Model Assumptions

Use of the groundwater model described above involves several key assumptions relating

= to how the model is used to make projections of contaminant migration into the future and

how the hydrologicsystem beneath the EAVDF is represented within the model. One of the

primary assumptions is that recharge will remain constant duringthe future time period that

is simulated, and therefore, a steady-state flow will prevail. Since there is no way to project

long-term trends in this component of the hydrologic budget, an assumption of steady

recharge at a rate close to what occurs today is reasonable. This assumption is embodied in

the basic simulation strategy to create a steady-state flow field and then allow contaminants

to migrate through that flow field in a transient mode. Other assumptions relate to how the

flow field is represented within the model, how certain processes of contaminant migration

are simulated, and the validity of these representations. These assumptions are identified
below.
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BoundaryC.znditions

Assumptions of boundary conditions are important because they constrain the simulation

solution. Boundary types consist of constant head, constant flux, and the special case of

constant flux where the flux = 0 (or no flow). In all cases, an effort was made to match

natural flow boundaries as closely as possible. Boundaries used in the saturated zone model

are described on an unit by unit basis.

Aquifer Unit HA- The lower boundary of the model domain is the base of Aquifer Unit IIA.

This plane is set as a constant flux boundary with the flux being set equal to the calculated

inflow from below. The calculation utilized measured hydraalic gradients and estimates of

the Ellenton Confining Unit vertical hydraulicconductivity. The western and eastern edges

of the domain for this unit are set as no-flow boundaries, while the southern edge of the

domain is set as a constant-flux boundary. The southern boundary is an area of inflow and

the flux was set based upon known gradients and hydraulicconductivities. The eastern and

western edges of the domain are sub-parallel to flow directions in this unit, and therefore,

no-flow boundaries are the most valid representations of natural conditions. The area of

primary interest within this model is that area south of UTR Creek, hence, the constant-head

nodes used to represent this stream from the northern boundary of the area of interest.

Although flow enters the steam nodes from the north, the trace of UTR Creek acts as an

internal no-flow boundaryin this unit since flow converges from both the north and south to

these nodes.

Aquifer Unit liB1 - Three sides of this aquifer unit are represented as no-flow boundaries.

The extent of the model domain on the eastern, southern, and western edges was selected

to allow a general conformance with sub-regional groundwater divides, which occur within this

unit. In theory, these divides delineate vertical planes across which flow cannot occur, hence,

the no-flow designation is thought to be the most valid way to represent natural conditions.

The northern edge of this unit is truncated by erosion south of UTR Creek and the free-

water surface defines the northern extent to which groundwater can flow.
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Aquifer Unit lIB2- Boundaries to this unit are treated in an identical fashion as Aquifer Unit

lIB1, no-flow boundaries on three sides and a free.water surface to the north. The ground-

water divides in both units are sub-parallel, and hence, the domain extent is representative

of these boundaries in both units.

Confining Units IIA-HB and EIBI-IIB2 - In theory, flow directions in aquitards is nearly

vertical, hence, the amount of horizontal flow in the units is negligible. This fact supports the

representation of lateral boundaries on the east, south, and west edges of the model domain

as no-flow boundaries. At their northern extent each of these units is truncated by erosion

south of UTR Creek. In the area north of the "outcrop"position, the vertical hydraulic

conductivity for nodes of these layerswas increased to the extent where flow is not impeded.

Internal steams - Two tributariesof UTR Creek enter from the south and are discharge areas

of Aquifer Units IIB1 and IIB2 within the model domain. These tributaries are Crouch

Branch, located east and north of the EAVDF, and an unnamed branch located west and

north of the EAVDF. Measurements of flow rates were taken at multiple locations along

each of the steams to delineate rates of gain along different steam segments. Measurements

were taken at a relativelydry time period so that measured stream flows would directlyreflect

groundwater discharge. Model nodes closest to the bed of each of these streams was

designated as a "streamnode". Initially,constant fluxes were assigned to each of these nodes

at a rate equal to the measured stream flow gain. Once calibrationwas achieved, designations

of the stream nodes were changed to constant-heads, set at the elevation of the stream bed.

HydraulicCharacteristics

The five units conceptualized for the groundwater model are assumed to be homogenous

and anisotropic. Vertical and horizontal hydraulic conductivity values, K,, and K_, were

assigned uniformly within each layer. In all cases, K,,was assigned at a lower value than Kh,

but the ratio was kept constant within each layer. Incorporation of vertical to horizontal
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,_nisotropyis supported by extensive hydrologic and geologic evidence. Values of hydraulic

conductivity for the groundwater flow and transport simulations are documented in

Table 3.3-6.

Table 3.3-6. Hydrauliccondtmtivitiesfor saturated zone simulations

II I II I I I I ..... IIIIII

Horizontal Hydraulic Vertical Hydraulic
Hydrologic Unit Conductivity (cm yr"1) Conductivity (cm yr"1)

IIIII I I Ill -- i

Aquifer Unit IIB2 4.0 x 10_ 1.0 x 10'
i ii i i i iii i iii i iii iii ,11

Confining Zone IIBI-IIB2 6.4 × 101 4.3 × 101
i _ i i i ., i ,1111

Aquifer Unit IIB1 4.1 x 10_ 3.1 × 10"
i ii i,i iii inllll

Confining Unit IIA-IIB 3.0 2.0
iii i ira.. i11 i i iii

Aquifer Unit IIA " 4.2 x 10s 4.2 x 104
III1| ii III IIII I ] _ IIII I _111_1 I iii mT_[I _ I ............. U 'i i

Each of the five units was also assumed to be homogenous with respect to specific storage

and porosity. Porosity was set at 0.3 for the aquifer units and at 0.4 for the aquitardunits.

Specific storage was assumed to be uniform throughout the entire flow field at 0.0001.

Mass Transport

Mass transport in the saturated zone occurs by advective, diffusive, and dispersive

processes, but is hindered by sorptive processes. It is assumed that the use of partitioning

coefficients, Kd'S,which remain constant throughout the simulation is a valid method of

representation of the sorption phenomenon for each contaminant species. Although these

coefficients are known to vary with changing geochemical conditions, there is no transport

code available which can simulate time or spatially-varying Kd's. The Kd'Sassumed for

Aquifer Units IIA, IIB1, and IIB2 are listed in the soil column of Table 3.3-2. For Confining

Units IIA-IIB and IIBI-IIB2, the Kd'Sassumed are listed in the clay column of Table 3.3-2.
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Dispersion was simulatedby assuming longitudinaland _,erae disperaivitimof 3 m and

0.3 m, rmpect_ly, mis_l ,miformly in all layen. Diffusion dora not significantly conm'bute

to contaminant transport within the utturated zone. Values of the aquifer matrix specific

parameters assumed in the mass transport simulations are list,_ in Table 3.3-7.

3.3-7.,Aquifer X,rt
IIII I I IIIIII I IIIII I , III I I I I

Matrix Property Property Value Used
a - III I II I I l il I II I IIII I II I

Effective diffusion coef. 5 × 10"1°m2 s"t

Longitudinal dispersivity 3 m
i , i iii i i i | ii i I I

Transverse dispersivity 0.3 m
i i ii i i j_ ii iJll

Matrix dry bulk density 2650 kg m3
i i il i

Total porosity 0.40
i i ii i i i i ii i i ii ii iiii

Effective porosity 0.30
i i i ]illlil ill I ii i lili i i i

3.3.3 Models for Dose Estimation

As described in Sect. 3.2.3 and 3.2.4, two basic exposure situations are considered in the

PA for the EAV. The first is exposure of members of the general public following transport

of radionuclides beyond the boundary of the disposal site, and the second is exposure of inad-

vertent intruders at the dfi;posalsite following loss of active instit:utional control at 100 years

after facility closure. In each case, models for calculating rad_iationdose from estimated

concentrations of radionu,-lides in the environment are required.

3.3.3.1 Modeb for F_tinu_tingDine to Off-Site Individuals

The different transport pathways for exposure of off-site members of the public following

release of radionuclides from the EAV are discussed in Sect. 3.2.2. The two principal path-

ways of concern are transport in groundwater following mobilization of radionuclides by
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infiltratingprecipitation andtransport in air following releases of volatile radionuclides to the

atmosphere. An analysis of the atmospheric pathway is presented in Appendix A.3. This

section discusses the analysisfor the groundwaterpathwaybeyond the boundaryof the 100-m

buffer zone around the disposal site.

For transport of radionuclides via the groundwaterpathway, an analysis presented in

Sect. 3.2.3.3 shows that the only exlx_ure pathway of concern for off-site members of the

public is direct consumption of contaminated'drinking water obtained from a well located

beyond the boundary of the 100-m buffer zone around the disposal site. Either the

performance objective for protection of groundwater resources determines allowable releases

to groundwater, in which case only the drinkingwater pathway is of concern, or doses from

other pathways involving use of contaminated groundwater are relatively insignificant.

Therefore, doses from other exposure pathways involving other use of contaminated

groundwater need not be considered in the dose analysis for off-site members of the public.

The model used to estimate dose from the drinkingwater pathway is presented in Appen-

dix A.4.5.1. The inputs to the model are the maximumconcentrations of radionuclides in

groundwater at any location beyond the boundaryof the 100-m buffer zone at any time after

disposal, as obtained from the models for mobilization and transport of radionuclides

described in Sect. 3.3.1 and 3.3.2. The model for the drinking water pathway is summarized

in Table A.4-6 of Appendix A.4. For each radionuclide, the factor in this table gives the

EDE in rem per year from the drinking water pathway for a unit concentration in ground-

water of 1/_Ci/L. Thus, the annual dose from any radionuclidc is simply obtained by multi-

plying the estimated maximumconcentration in groundwater by the factor given in this table.

333.2 Models for Estimating _ to Inadvertent Intruders

The different exposure scenarios andexposure pathwaysforinadvertent intrudersassumed

for the EAV are discussed in Sect. 3.2.4. The principal exposure scenarios of concern involve

direct intrusion into disposal units. Doses to inadvertent intruders resulting from use of

contaminated groundwater obtained from a well on the disposal site should be negligible

compared with the doses from direct intrusioninto solid waste, because the maximum
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permissible doses from the groundwater pathway are only a small fraction of the dose limits

for inadvertent intruders from all exposure pathways. An analysisin Appendix A.3 discusses

doses to inadvertent intruders following release of volatile radionuelides to the atmosphere.

The discussion of possible exposure scenarios for inadvertent intrudersin Sect. 3.2.4 shows

that only three scenarios need be considered in the analysis for the EAV. All of these

scenarios involve chronic exposure and, thus, are subject to a limit on EDE from all exposure

pathways of 100 mrem per year. These scenarios include 1) an agriculturescenario involving

direct intrusion into disposal units at any time after the concrete vaults and any other

engineered barriers above the waste have lost their structural and physical integrity and

excavation into the waste becomes credible, 2) a resident scenario involving permanent

residence in a home located immediately above an intact concrete rc,of or other engineered

barrier at any time after loss of active institutional control, and 3) a post-drilling scenario

involving exhumation of waste from a disposal unit at any time after drilling through a

disposal unit becomes credible. The discussion in Sect. 3.2.4 shows that other scenarios

involving chronic or acute exposure either are not credible for the EAV, would result in

lower doses than the scenarios considered in the analysis,or are subject to a higher dose limit

in the case of acute exposure scenarios (i.e., 500 mrem) and, thus, would be less restrictive

than the chronic exposure scenarios considered in the analysis.

The models for estimating dose for the three chronic exposure scenarios for inadvertent

intruders considered in this analysis are presented in Appendix A.4.5.2. The inputs to the

model for each scenario are the maximum concentrations of radionuclides in the disposal

facility at any time after the scenario is first assumed to be credible. The concentrations of

radionuclides in disposal units over time are estimated using the initial concentrations at

disposal corrected for radioactive decay. Depletion of radionuclide inventories in disposal

units due to removal by infiltrating water also is considered in some cases, particularly for

long-lived isotopes of uranium. In these cases, the ingrowth of radiologically significant decay

products at times long after disposal is potentially important in the intruder dose analysis.

The models for the agriculture, resident, and post-drilling scenarios are summarized in Tables

A.4-14, A.4-15, and A.4-16, respectively, of Appendix A.4. For each radionuclide and expo-

sure scenario, the factor in the appropriate table gives the EDE in rem per year for a unit
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concentration in the disposal facility of 1 _Ci/m3. Thus, for any scenario, the annual dose

from any radionuclide is simply obtained by multiplyingthe estimated concentration in the

disposal facility at the time intrusion is assumed to occur by the factor given in the table for

that scenario. The calculation of radionuclideconcentrations in disposal facilities on the basis

of concentrations in disposed waste is described in Sect. 4.1.5.

3.4 PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY

This section describes the computational methods used to implement conceptual models

for release and transportof EAV constituents. As discussed previously, the PORFLOW-3D

computer code was used for the flow and transport simulations. The simulations were

conducted for three time frames: intact (as-built) vault, cracked vault, and failed roof over

the vault. Separate analyses were conducted for concrete degradation and resulting structural

changes to determine the timing and changes that occur when moving from one time frame

to the next.

Analyses of potential pathways of transport of EAV constituents through the environ-

ment (Sect. 3.2.2) to receptors (Sect. 3.2.3 and 3.2.4) indicate that soil and groundwater

concentrations will dominate the performance of the facility. Thus, the computational

analyses focussed on determining concentrations in these media as the vault changes with

time, and on doses received as a result of such concentrations.

These analyses were aided by the use of computer codes, which are described in detail

in Appendix B. Integration of the results of various computations was accomplished in the

manner outlined in Fig. 3.4-1. The manner in which each of the computer codes and analy-

tical techniques were adapted to address the conceptual model is described in detail in the

following sections.

3.4.1 Near-Field Model Analysis

Computational software (i.e., WingZ, Mathematica) and sophisticated computer codes

(i.e., MINTEQ, PORFLOW) were used in the near-field analysis of the E-Area PA. The

software and computer codes were applied to analyze or predict: 1) degradation of the
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concrete; 2) greening of insignificant radionuclides; 3) geochemical conditions in the

wasteform pore-fluid; 4) water flow patterns and travel-times through the vadme zone; and

5) contaminant migration patterns and fluxes to the aquifer.

A complex sequence of computations andcomputer simulations were performed to answer

the following technical questions:

, Which of the numerous radionuclides in the wasteforms are likely to control the

long-term performance of the disposal systems?

. What are the pore-fluid concentrations of the key contaminants in the wasteforms

and what geochemical conditions may control the release rates?

. What is the average infiltration rate into the vadose zone?

• What are the likely water flow paths and average travel-times through the cover

materials andvaults?

• What rate do the vaults degrade and how does the hydraulicconductivityof the vault

change with time?

• As the cover and vaults degrade, what quantities (i.e. concentrations and fluxes) of

contaminants will reach the underlying aquifer?

This section describes the computational methods and simulation approaches that were

used in the near-field analysis. Methods and approaches have been divided into several

sections. Both intact and degraded vault conditions were used in the PA.

Contaminant Inventory Computatiom

Due to the uncertainty associated with estimating future inventories, an initial activity of

one curie within the model domain was used for all radionuclides. This approach was used

to establish limits on the quantities of radionuclides that could be placed in the vaults rather

than determining if a given inventory was acceptable. In some cases, solubility-limited

simulations were made. These cases required an estimate of the initial inventory. The

approach for obtaining this inventory is described in Sect. 3.1.
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Conactc Degradation Computations

The general methodology of Walton et al. (1990) was used in conjunction with structural

calculations to investigate degradation of the structuraland hydraulicproperties of the vault

(Sect. 3.1.3 and Appendix K). The methodology, which consists of empirical relationships and

diffusion andstructuralsubmodeis, provides a basis for predicting the degradation penetration

depth. To specialize the methodology for the vaults, mathematical relationships were modi-

fied to account for the specific composition of the concrete (e.g., water-to-cement ratio,

carbonate content, thickness, etc.) and the pore-water chemistry (pH, carbonate, sulfate and

magnesium concentrations, etc.) of the vadose zone.

Infiltration and Fluid Flow Computations

Net moisture flux at the soil surface and through the vadose zone are two primary factors

controlling contaminant release and transport rates in the vadose zone. Estimates of the

average annual infiltration rate at the site were obtained from previous investigations

(Appendix A.I.1). The estimated infiltration rate was then used as a boundary condition for

two-dimensional simulations of water flow through the clay and gravel cover and the

subsurface region containing the vaults and waste.

Two-dimensional simulations of water flow through the vadose zone were performed using

the PORFLOW code. These computations were used, in turn, to:

• estimate the net moisture flux through the cover (i.e., gravel-clay layers),

• define the primary flow paths (i.e., streamlines) from the soil surface, through the

cover materials, backfill and vault, to the water table, and

• estimate the water travel-times (i.e., residence times) along the flow paths.

Fluid flow simulations were performed for two distinct subregions of a portion of a single

vault. These subregions consisted of: 1) soil, gravel, and clay and 2) backfill, vault, and

wasteform. The PORFLOW computer code was used for the flow and transport simulations.
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3A.1.1 Sczeeaing Cakulatiom

Screening calculations for the EAVs at the SRS were conducted to limit the scope of

future iterations of the PA. For simplicityandefficiency, the approach used for the screening

calculations considers site characteristics (in the form of a conservative travel time and

distributioncoefficients) and excludes the benefits of engineered features of the vault. In this

regard, the calculations should be considered conservative. Since E-Area inventories are

indeterminate, a set of TVs were calculated using the screening approach. The TVs can be

used to identify future waste reams (with larger inventories of given radionuclides) that

require more detailed analysis. The TVs are based on extremely conservative calculations,

and thus, are not limits for disposal. The simplistic nature of the calculations allowed the use

of commercially available spreadsheet software.

3.4.1.2 Flow and Transport Analysis

Implementation of the conceptual near-field model of flow and transport was accomp-

lished in the manner summarized below. Details of the simulation techniques are provided

in Appendix A.1.2.

Contaminant Transport Computations

Mass transport simulations were performed to predict the distribution of the key

contaminants as a function of such factors as their initial concentrations, solubilities,

pore-water velocities and dispersivities. For consistency with the fluid flow computations, the

PORFLOW code was use.xtto perform two-dimensional simulations of contaminant transport.

These simulations were performed for the two subregions described previously (i.e., engi-

neered barrier and vault) and were carded out until peak concentration was obtained.
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Three distinct time periods, corresponding to the stages of vault degradation, were

simulated. The three stages correspond to the times when the vault is intact, cracked, and

when itcompletely fails. Hydrologic and transportproperties were adjustedat the times when

the vault is projected to crack and when it subsequently fails. The timing of the changes in

the vault was estimated using the degradation calculations discussed previously. The times

used for the base case calculations are best estimates. Appendix K describes the ranges of

conditions considered and the resulting ranges of predicted time of failure.

Changes in material properties were estimated Using degradation calculations and (or)

engineering judgment. The hydraulicconductivityof the cracked concrete is estimated Using

a semi-analyticsolution. The semi-analyticsolution assumesa series of equally spaced parallel

cracks throughthe roof and floor of the vault (Sect. 3.3.1.2). Determination of the presence

or absence of perched water on a fractvred vault is a prerequisite to determining the potential

for flow to occur through the cracks. The determination of effective permeability of cracked

vaults is necessary to quantify how rapidly the water available above can be conducted

through the fractured media. Since the simplified model is steady-state, all fractures are

assumed to open at the time of crackingpredicted by the structuralmodels. Computational

analyses are described in Appendix K.

Pore Fluid Geochemistry Computations

In order to model mass transport in heterogeneous media the concentrations of contam-

inants in the pore fluid of. the wasteforms must be estimated and related to total concen-

trations in the porous media (,:ontaminant on or in the solid phase plus contaminant in

aqueous phase).

The problem of relating total inventory to pore fluid concentrations in wasteforms is

complicated by several factors including: 1) precipitation/dissolution reactions involving

contaminants; 2) complex formation in solution; and 3) sorption. All of these processes are

poorly understood and difficult to quantify.
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The chemical complexities of wasteforms were simplified to be consistent with models

which consider only revers_le linear sorption (i.e., Kd's). Within this context two general

approaches are poss_le:

1) Use theoretical geochemical codes (such as MINTEQ) to estimate Ke's of each

contaminant. Assume the contaminants are released from the solid by linear

reversible sorption.

2) Obtain Kd's from pertinent literature for each contaminant.

Both of these approaches are used to compute initial pore solutions in the manner

described in Sect. A.1.2.2. The results of the first approach are documented in Appendix D.

The remainder of the contaminants of interest used only the second approach to address

contaminant/cement'reactions (see Table 3.3-2 for Kd'Sobtained).

The primaryoutput of the flow and transport computations were: 1) fluid concentration

distributions in the vault for use in intruder calculations, and 2) mass flux histories at the

water table. The mass flux histories at the water table were used as input into the mass

transport simulations for groundwater (Sect. 3.4.2.). In addition, the transport computations

were performed in a mannerallowingparametric sensitivity analysisto gain insight regarding:

• impacts of cover effectiveness on performance,

• impact of wasteform distributioncoefficients on performance, and

• the impacts of hydrologic parameters on performance.

3.4.2 Groundwater Flow and Mass Transport

The code PORFLOW (Appendix B.4), developed by Analytical and Computational

Research, Inc. (ACRI), was used to simulate groundwater flow and contaminant transport in

E-Area. In this section, the means by which the conceptual model for groundwater

(described in Sect. 3.3.2) was translated into a computer-simulated model are described.
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3.4.2.1 Gmlmdwater Fksw Simulations

The problem domain consisted of a volume defined by a surface water drainage, a

drainage divide, and five hydrostratigraphicunits as described in Sect. 3.3.2. The model area

was discretized into a three-dimensional model consisting of a 38 by 30 by 28 grid as iUus-

trated in Fig. 3.4-2. The five horizontal zones corresponding to the hydrostratigraphicunits

of interest, specificallyAquifer Unit IIB2 (water table), Confining Zone IIBI-IIB2 (Tan Clay),

Aquifer riB1 (Barnwell/McBean Aquifer), Confining Unit IIA-IIB (Green Clay), and Aquifer

Unit IIA (Congaree Aquifer), were defined in the model input by specifying different hydro-

logic characteristics for each zone.

The northern model boundary,defined by UTR Creek, was designated as a constant head

boundary for all of the hydrostratigraphicunits. The tributarystreams of Crouch and an

unnamed Branch are simulated within the problem domain. The western and eastern

boundaries for the problemdomain were placed at significantdistances to minimize influences

and were defined as no-flow boundaries because they coincide approximatelywith ground-

water divides in the upper two aquifers. The southern boundary was located along the water-

shed divide. For Aquifer Unit IIB2 and IIB1 and Confining Units IIBI-IIB2 and IIA-IIB, the

watershed divide was defined as a no-flow boundary consistent with Toth's (1962) approach

for defining regional flow. For Aquifer Unit IIA (congaree Aquifer), the southern boundary

was defined as a constant-flux boundary, reflecting the regional flow characteristics

of this aquifer. The base of Aquifer Unit IIA was considered as a constant flux boundary

reflecting small quantities of recharge from the underlying Ellenton Formation.

Hydraulic parameters used in the model are discussed in Sect. 3.3.2 and A.2. Recharge

to the system of 40 era/year was used based on the analysis in Appendix A.1.1.

Model cah'bration

Using the saturated flow option of PORFLOW, steady-state groundwater flow conditions

were simulated and a potentiometric map for the Aquifer Unit IIB2 (water table aquifer) was

generated based on the head values calculated by the model (Fig. 3.4-3). To calibrate the
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Fig. 3.4-3. Actual l_tentiomctric surface for Aquifer Unit IIB, Zone 2 (water table), and
simulated surface for Aquifer Unit IIB, Zone 2.
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groundwater flow model, the model-based potentiometric map was compared with potentio-

metric maps generated from actualwater level datafrom E-Area. Hydraulicparameterswere

adjustedwithin the rangeof observed values to attain the closest comparison between the two

types of maps. This calibration process was also completed for Aquifer Unit IIB1 (Barn-

well/McBean Aquifer) (Fig. 3.4-4) and for Aquifer Unit IIA (Congaree) (Fig. 3.4-5). The

impact of hydraulicparameters in obtaining a calibrated model are discussed in Sect 4.2.2,

where a sensitivity analysisof PORFLOW is descn'beA.

Modelvalidation

True validation of the cafibrated PORFLOW model requires that the model be capable

of accurately predicting flow and transport responses when changes in flow conditions occur.

Data are not available to carryout such an exercise. However, local stream flow data were

obtained at selected locations along the surface creeks (Fig. 3.4-6) using conventional stream

gaging techniques and used to evaluate the predictive capability of the groundwater flow

model with respect to discharge to the creeks. The data collected are provided in Appen-

dix C.2.

3.4.2.2 Contaminant Transport Simulations

Contaminant transport simulations used to assess the impact of the EAVs on the

underlying groundwatersystem were dependent on the calibrated flow model and the source

input values from the overlying unsaturated zone. Data files for contaminant transport

simulations relied on the groundwater flow velocity vectors calculated from the steady-state

s_mulations. During actual contaminant transport, the flow simulation portion of the model

was disabled and advective movement of the contaminants were calculated from the steady-

state velocity values.

Contaminant fluxes at the water table, obtained as described in Sect. 3.4.1, were injected

at nodes that corresponded to the water table elevation beneath the vaults. Areas where

contamination was injected into the groundwatersystem are shown in Fig. 3.4-7.
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Fig. 3.4-4. Actual l_tcntiometric surface for A_quifer Unit IIB, Zone 1
(Barnwell/McBean), and simulated surface for Aquifer Unit HB, Zone 1.
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Fig. 3.4-5. Actual potentiometric surface for Aquifer Unit IIA (Congaree) and
simulated surface for Aquifer Unit IIA.
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3.4 Mctbo

3.4.3.1 Pmtcctk_ of Off-Site Individuals and

Calculations of the maximum concentrations of radionuclides in groundwater at any

location beyond the 100-m buffer zone were obtained from the models to generate source

terms and describe transport in the near-field region and groundwater (Sect. 3.4.1 and 3.4.2).

Doses to the off-site members of the public resulting from use of contaminated ground-

water beyond the 100-m buffer zone around all disposal units were not directly estimated.

Rather, comparisons of maximum perdicted groundwater concentrations with the more restric-

tive of either MCLs (Table 3.2-1) or allowable concentrations based on the 25-mrem per year

performance objective were made. The allowable concentrations were calculated by dividing

25 mrem per year by the EDE per unit concentration in drinking water (Table A.4-6,

Sect. A.4). These calculations are simple, were performed by hand, and checked several times

for accuracy.

3.4.3.2 Dose

Doses to inadvertent intruders into the EAV following loss of active institutional control

were estimated. The different exposure scenarios assumed in the analysis are discussed in

Sect. 3.2.4 and the models and parameter values are presented in detail in Appendix A.4.

Because of the hypothetical and prospective nature of the intruder scenarios and dose

estimates, simple multiplicative-chain models which assume that the concentrations of radio-

nuclides are in equilibrium in all parts of the intruder's exposure environment are used in the

intruder dose analysis. The use of such models had the advantage that unnecessarily complex

computer codes are avoided. The models and data bases presented in Appendix A.4 describe

the calculations in their entirety.

In practice, the models are sufficiently simple that all calculations can be performed by

hand, and this approach normally was used. The calculations were checked several times for

accuracy.
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OUALrrYASSURANCE(OA)

Contn'butors to this RPA conducted pertinent activities of the project under the guidance

of the provisions of the American National Standards Institute (ANSI)/American Society of

Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Nuclear Quality Assurance (NQA)-I Program Requirements

for Nuclear Facilities (NRC 1989), as required by the DOE Order 5820.2A _U.S.DOE 1988a).

The manner in which the nineteen basic elements of NQA-1 are implemented by Oak Ridge

National Laboratory (ORNL), the RPA coordinator, is shown in Table 3.5-1. _ this table,

the ORNL document _ QA procedure which implements the specified element of NQA-1

is listed. Some aspects of all nineteen elements of NQA-1 applied to this RPA. Procedures

are documented in the ORNL QA Manual (Oak RidgeNational Laboratory Quality Assurance

Manual current edition), the ORNL Pollutant Assessments Group Procedures Manual (1992),

and the Software Q/_ Plan (Software Quality Assurance Plan for PORFLOW 1991) produced

specifically for the PORFLOW computer code used in this assessment. Table 3.5-2 presents

similarinformation for INEL.

Software QA plans were written by each DOE contractor contributing to this RPA,

addressing the provisions of ASME NQA-2a, Part 2.7, Quality Assurance Requirements of

Computer Software for Nuclear Facility Applications. These QA plans were transmitted to

WSRC for review and approval.

Copies of the Software QA Plans submitted are in Appendix F. A surveillance was

conducted by WSRC at all contractor sites after the RPA project was underway, for the

purpose of evaluating adherence to governing QA procedures described in the submitted QA

plans and general project integration. Observations and findings from these surveillances are

on file at WSRC. Corrective action was taken in response to these findings, and responses

made to observations.
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Table3.5-1.ImpUtation of NQA-1 by ORNL fortheEAVDF RPA

m.,ii . ii J i ,.,

Implementing ORNL QA Location of
procedures* project-specific

NQA-1 basic element procedure

1. Organization QA-L-I-100 ,_b,c
ii i •

2. Quality Assurance Program QA-L-2-100 ,_b,_,_,
QA-L-2-101
QA-L-2-103
QA-L-2-105
QA-L-2-106

i ill ill

3. Design Control QA-L-3-100 b,c
QA-L-3-101
QA-L-3-102

4. Procurement Document QA-L-4-100 b,¢
C_antrol QA-L-4-101

5. Instructions, Procedures, and QA-L-5-100 b,¢
Drawings

6. Document Control QA-L-6-100 ¢
i

7. Control of Purchased Items QA-L-7-100 b,_
and Services QA-L-7-101

QA-L-7-102
, ,, , ,,

8. Identification and Control of QA-L-8-100 b,c
Items

,,, ,

9. Control of Processes QA-L-9-100 b,_
i

10. Inspection QA-L-10-100 b,¢

11. Test Control QA-L-11-100 b,c

12. Control of Measuring and QA-L-12-100 b,c
Test Equipment

. ,,,,,,,

13. Handling, Storage, and QA-L-13-100 b,,
Shipping

, ,, ,, .,.,,,,

14. Inspection, Test, and QA-L-14-100 b,c
Operating Status QA-L-14-101
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Table3.5-1.(mal)
lull I I'1 I IIII I III

Implementing ORNL QA Location of
procedures" project-specific

NQA-1 basic element procedure
ill i i i iiii i ii

15. Control of Nonconforming QA-L-15-100 s,_
Items

ii, i

16. Corrective Action QA-L-16-100 _
QA-L-16-101
QA-L-16-102
QA-L-16-103

I ii II

17. Quality Assurance Records QA-L-17-100 b,_
IIIIIll Ill I

18.AuditsandSurveillances QA-L-18-100 b,_
QA-L-18-101
QA-L-18-102

i i i

19.Software QA-L-19-100 b,_
,. ii

° Source: Oak Ridge National Laboratory Quality Assurance Manual (current edition).

Source: Software Quality Assurance Plan for PORFLOW.3D (1991), Appendix F.

c Source: ORNL Pollutant Assessments Group Procedures Manual (1992). i

d Source: U.S.DOE (1991).

" Source: Quality Assurance Program Requirements for Nuclear Facilities (1989).
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Table 3.5-Z Implemmtatkm of NQA-1 by INEL fix the F.AVDF RPA

I I II I I I I I

Implementing INEL QA I.oc_tion of
proc_ures" project-specific

NQA-1 basic element procedure
'I' H ] I '' ' [I III [i iii ii1[[i]i

1. Organization QP-1 "

2. Quality Assurance Program QP-2 "
QP-2
QP-2
QP-2
QP-2

3. De, ign Control QP-3 "
QP-3
QP-3

,m,,, , ,,,,,

4. Procurement Document QP-4 °
Control QP-4

5. Instructions, Procedures, and QP-5 °
Drawings

6. Document Control QP-6 °
'll I " I I

7. Control of Purchased Items QP-7 °
and Services QP-7

QP-7

8. Identification and Control of QP-8 °
Items

9. Control of Processes QP-9 °

10. Inspection QP-IO °
i ii

11. Test Control QP-11 °
, i ,

12. Control of Measuring and QP-12 °
Test Equipment

13. Handling, Storage, and QP-13 °
Shipping

, i i ill

14. Inspection, Test, and QP-14 °
Operating Status QP-14
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Tale 3.5-7. (metinued)
iiiiiii iiiii i iii ii i i i I I

Implementing INEL QA Location of
proceduref' project-specific

NOA-1 basic element procedure
"' ,, H_ ,, ,, II I I '11 I_r' I

15. Control of Nonconforming QP-15 "
Items

i.i

16. Corrective Action QP-16 "
QP-16
QP-16
QP-16

i

17. Quality Assurance Records QP-17 "
i i i i illllii i

18. Audits and Surveillances QP-18 °
QP-18
QP-18

i i i ,i i i i, H, ii,,

19. Software EG&G-EELS-106666 b

° Source: EG&G Idaho Inc. Quality Manual. Policy and Procedures (current edition).

b Source: Software Quality Assurance Plan for PORFLOW-3D (1993), Appendix F.
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4. RESULTS OF ANALYSIS

In this chapter, the re.suitsof the analysis of performance of the EAV, conducted in

accordancewith the corccptual models and methodologies described in the previous chapter,

are presented. Predicted releases to theenvironment, resulting concentrations, resultsof dose

analysis, and allowable inventories are pre.sented in Sect. 4.1. The results of the sensitivity

and uncertainty analyses that were cowJucted to gain perspective on the meaning of the

results are provided in Sect. 4.2.

4.1 ANALYSIS RESULTS

In this section, results of the computational analysesthat estimate the potential radio-

logical impact of the EAV are provided. Maximum concentrations of radionuclides in expo-

sure media and estimated doses based on these maximum values are tabulated. The radionu-

elide concentrations in groundwater are provided in Sect. 4.1.3.

In Sect. 4.1.1, the results of a screening analysis for the groundwater pathway are

presented. Since the specific radionuclides that may be encountered in the waste during

disposal operations are not known, a conservative screening method was used to determine

the allowable inventories of a large suite of radionuclides, which may be encountered during

disposal operations. These limits are called "trigger values" (TVs) and indicate the inventory

at which the performance objectives may be exceeded. A detailed, site-specific analysis is

recommended for a given radionuclide before additional inventories above the TVs are placed

in E-Area for disposal. Radionuclides which have relatively small TVs are included in the

detailed site-specific analysis, especially if an inventory above the TV is likely to occur in

future waste.

In Sect 4.1.2, the near-field model results are presented. The predicted unsaturated

flow field through the facility and estimated fluxes of radionuclide constituents in the waste

to the water table are described.
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In Sect. 4.1.3, concentrations of radionucfides in groundwater are presented. The

compliance point for groundwater protection requirements is assumed to be the point of

maximum concentration in groundwater at least 100 m from the disposal umts (see Sect. 1.2).

The results of the dose analysisare presented in Sect. 4.1.4 and 4.1.5. In Sect. 4.1.4,

the estimated maximum concentrations of radionuclides in groundwater at the point of

compliance are ttsed to obtain estimates of dose to off-site members of the public and deter-

mine allowable disposal inventories. Sect. 4.1.5 presents the results of the dose analysis for

inadvertent intruders into solid waste in disposal units.

4.1.1 Screening Results for the Cnoundwater Pathway

Screening calculations to establish TVs were calculated for all radionuclides and are

described in Sect.. 3.2.3.4.

Radionuclides whichhave relativelysmall TVs, such that an allowable inventory above

the 'IV is likely to occur, have been selected as needing further attention in the RPA

(Sect. 3.2.3.4). Radionuclides requiringfurther attention based on these calculations for each

vault are given in Table 4.1-1. Appendix C provides the TVs for all radionuclides. The

trigger levels represent the inventory of the given radionuclide that would yield a dose of

4 mrem per yea1:using the screening approach. The trigger levels are not limits for disposal;

rather, they indicate inventory levels that will require more detailed consideration if larger

quantities of a radionuclide will need to be disposed. Likewise, if the projected inventory is

below the trigger level, the radionuclide can be disposed of without further analysis. Note,

however, that other pathways may be more limiting than the groundwater pathway (e.g.,

intrusion).

4.1.2 Near-Field Model Results

Water movement and contaminated transport _:hroughthe near-field portion of the waste

disposal system were simulated to determine the overall performance of the system. The

simulations were performed in two stages as discl_,sed in Sect. 3.3.1.1. Both the simulation

of the engineered barrier and of the vault will be discussed in turn.
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Tdde 4.1-I.Triggernlua farrulkmudide8zla:tedfordetal]edgmuadwateranalFa.

Trigger Value
(Ci/vault)

i i i i iii

Nuclide LAWV ILNT
i

H-3 2.8 x 10° 3.4 × 10"!
C-14 7.0 × 10"1 8.5 × 10 .2
Ni-59 1.1 × 102 1.3 × 102
Se-79 4.1 × 10"1 5.1 × 10.2

Sr-90 2.5 × 101 3.1 x 10°
Tc-99 2.8 x 10"1 3.5 x 10 .2

Sn-126 5.2 x 10° 6.3 x 10"1
1-129 1.9 x 10 .3 2.3 × 104

Cs-135 9.3 x 10° 1.1 × 10°
Th-232 1.6 × 10 "t 1.9 × 10.2

U-233 1.2 × 10 "l 1.5 × 10 .2

U-234 1.2 x 10 "1 1.5 × 10 .2

U-235 6.3 x 10 .2 7.7 × 10.3
U-236 1.3 × 10"1 1.6 x 10 .2

U-238 1.3 × 10"1 1.6 x 10 .2

Np-237 1.7 × 10.3 2.1 × 104
Pu-238 3.2× 102 3.9× I0t
Pu-239 1.6× 10-2 2.0× I0"s
Pu-240 2.0x 10-2 2.4x I0"s
Pu-241 3.1× 101 3.8x I0°
Pu-242 1.6× 10.2 2.0x 10-3
Pu-244 1.7× 10-2 2.0× 10.3
Am-241 4.4x I0° 5.4x 10"I
Am-243 2.7x 10.2 3.3× 10-3
Cm-244 7.3x 10° 9.0x 10"I
Cm-248 4.2× 10-3 5.1x 104
Cf-252 5.5x 102 6.7x 101

i,ll
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4.12,1]I_ _ Simulakz

The PORFLOW computer code was used to simulate the engineered barrier'seffective-

ness in reducing the amount of infiltratingwater reaching the vault. The engineered barrier

consisted of two soil layers. The upper layer was comprised of highly conductive gravel

overlying a layer of low permeability clay; this system was surrounded by native backfill soil.

In the design of the barrier these layers are sloped from 2 to 5%. As a measure of

conservatism, the slope was taken to be 2%.

The hydrauliccharacteristics of each of the material types used in the simulation were

discussed in Sect. 3.3.1.1. The simulation domain was 1000 cm wide and 600 cm high.

Although the barriers will be emplaced over the entire vault system, it was only necessary to

simulate the end 500 cm of the barrierin order to determine its performance. The physical

domain simulated is shown in Fig. 3.3-2_ In this simulation, the orientation of gravity was

rotated clockwise in the simulation to account for the 2% slope of the barrier.

The boundary conditions for the simulation consisted of no-flow boundaries for each

lateral d'_rection.The left boundary, or boundary away from the barrier,could be considered

no-flow since it was far enough away from the barrierso that the flow field was not affected

and remained vertical. Admittedly, this is slightly in error due to the orientation of gravity.

The placement of the right no-flow boundary is arbitrary;based on the results of the simula-

tion it is adequately placed. Results showed that extending the simulation domain further to

the right to include more of the barrier,would not change vertical flow through the barrier.

The upper boundary was assigned a prescribedflux of 40 cm/yearbased on the results of the

infiltration study (see Appendix A.I.1). The bottom boundary was also arbitrarilyplaced far

enough away to eliminate any influence on the flow field near the barrierand was assigned

a pressure head of zero.

The simulation domain was discretized into a grid of 22 horizontal and 63 vertical nodes.

The grid spacing in both the horizontal and vertical directions was variable in order to

improve the definition of the flow field near the barrier.
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The simulation was carried out in several stages. Initially, the entire domain was treated

as if it were all backfill to establish a uniform flow field. Then, the clay layer was included

and the simulation was run in a transient mode until equil_r/um was achieved. The gravel

layer was then added and the simulation was run in a transient mode until the flow field

equilibrated. Steady-state saturation is shown in Fig. 4.1-I.

In addition to monitoring the convergence of the flow field to steady state, the total water

mass balance for the domain was also monitored. Until the addition of the gravel layer, the

mass balance was exactly correct to the third decimal place. Upon placement of the gravel

layer, the mass balance gained a slight amount of mass. The water flux in the top was 4.0 ×

104cm/year, which was exactly correct based on the I000 cm width and the flux of 40 cm/year.

The flux out the bottom was 4.014 × 104 cm/year. This corresponds to a mass balance error

of 0.35%. We judged this to be adequate for determining the effectiveness of the barrier at

diverting water based on these two observations: 1) the numerical techniques of reducing the

time step and refining the grid about the barrier were both tried, but neither improved the

mass balance; and 2) a close inspection of the numerical solution showed that the slight

increase of water in the system occurred within the gravel.

The flux across two planes within the simulation domain was monitored to determine how

effective the barrier was at diverting water. One flux plane extended from the left simulation

boundary to the edge of the clay layer. The other flux plane went from the edge of the clay

layer to the right simulation boundary. The flux through the left and right planes was

3.992 × 104 and 2.218 × 102 cm/year, respectively. The sum of these two fluxes matches the

total flux out the bottom of the simulation. So, the barrier diverts approximately 99.4% of

the infiltrating water.

To determine the flow rate through the moisture barrier, the gravity corrected vertical

fluxes through a plane beneath the clay layer were plotted. The results are shown in

Fig. 4.1-2. From this plot, it can be seen that the left boundary was placed far enough away

from the edge of the barrier so as not to influence the results, because the flux at the left

boundary matches the overall infiltration rate of 40 cm/year. The large amount of water

being diverted around the barrier shows up as the large downward dip in the graph. Some
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Fig. 4.1-2. Vertical fluxes beneath the engineered barrier.
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water infiltratesaround the end of the barrier,as can be seen by the elevated infiltration rate,

which extends past .500cm, the beginning of the gravel/claybarrier. And lastly, it appears that

500 cm of the barrier was an adequate length to establish a constant flow rate through the

barrier. The vertical flux through the barrierstabilizes about 300 cm in from the end of the

barrier at a value of 0.45 era/year. While it would be appropriate to use this value as the

infiltration rate for water reaching the vault, WSRC determined a more conservative value

of 4 cm/year should be used as the infiltration rate through the barrier.

4.1.2.2 Vault and Waste Form Simulations

The similarities between the 1LNT and ILT allowed the same conceptual design to be

used for both types of vaults,whereas, the LAW vault required a different conceptual design

(see Sect. 3.3.1.1). Likewise, for the simulations of solute transport the same flow fields were

used for the ILNT and ILT vaults and a separate flow fieldwas generated for the LAW vault.

The physicaldomain in the simulation consisted of a vertical half-plane of the vaults and the

surrounding backfill soil (see Figs. 3.3-3 and3.3-4). This domain is rectangularwith the vault

superimposed on the right side. Since the roof of the vault slopes from the center out to the

edge to increase the flow of water around the vault, the gravityvector was shifted to account

for the sloped roofs. The domain was discretized into a computational grid of 46 by 72 nodes

for the ILNT and ILT vaults. The LAW vault domain was discretized into a computational

grid of 71 by 76 nodes. In order to make the transition from one flow field to the next easier,

the same computational domain was used for all simulations.

As mentioned previously in Sect. 3.3.1.1, a three-step process was used to simulate

the performance of the vaults over time. In the first time period, all engineered systems are

assumed to remain intact and function as designed, so the flux into the domain was 4 era/year.

In the second period, some of the engineered barriers are assumed to begin to fail. Specifi-

cally, cracks are assumed to penetrate the entire width of the vault walls, floor, and ceiling.

This was simulated by increasing the concrete permeability which causes an increase of water

flowing through the vault instead of being diverted around the vault. The third and final step

of the simulations was a complete failure of the members supporting the vault ceiling, causing
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the ceiling to collapse. The failure of the vaults has two significant impacts on the flow of

moisture through the domain. The first is the breach in the engineered barrier, c,ausing a

higher flux of water (40 cm/year) entering the domain. Second, the loss of integrity of the

vault allows more water to flow through the vaults rather than being diverted around by the

roof.

The upper boundary for water flow in each simulation is treated as a prescribed flux

boundary with the assigned value fixed to 4 era/yearbefore the collapse of the vaults and

increased to 40 cm/year after the failure. Because of symmetry, both lateral boundaries are

prescribedas no-flux boundaries. The lateral boundary awayfrom the vault is located halfway

between adjacent vaults and the flow field there is strictlyvertical. The inner boundary is

located at the midpoint of the vault and the flow field is also vertical. The bottom boundary

is located at the water table so a prescribed head of 0 cm is appropriate. The boundary

conditions for the transport simulations were assigned as follows. Again using symmetry, the

lateral boundary conditions are assigned to be no-flux. A conservative approach to the lower

boundary condition is to assign a zero concentration, which serves to maximize the diffusive

flux out of the domain. The upper boundary condition was also set to zero as it is the most

appropriate with the flow boundary condition.

The procedure used for simulating the flow and transport in the vault region consisted

of the following:

s First a domain consisting entirely of backfill was simulated with the 4 cm/year upper

boundary in order to obtain a uniform initial pressure head and saturation distribution.

s The vault and waste form were then superimposed on the model space, and the upper

flow boundary was kept at 4 cm/year. This new system was simulated until it reached

steady state. The results of this simulation were used for the first time period in which

the vault is assumed to remain intact.

s The next step was to change the hydraulic parameters to those of the cracked vault in the

input file and make another flow simulation. The resulting flow field was used for the

intermediate time period transport simulations.
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• The final flow field was then simulated using hydraulic properties of the collapsed vault.

This flow field was used for the final time interval of the transport simulations.

• The flow fields, calculated from the above steps, were used for each step of the tral_port

simulations.

• With the exception of the solubility limited runs, all transport runs simulated a total of

200,000 years. The solubility limited runs continued until all of the mass had dissolved

out of the solid phase.

Table 4.1-2 defines the simulation time for each state of the vault. Steady-state satura-

tion fields for each time period are shown in Figs. 4.1-3, 4.1-4, and 4.1-5. The succe_ of the

flow simulation was determined by three methods. The first was by monitoring the local

convergence of the flow simulation in relation to a specified convergence criterion. The

PORFLOW code allows a simulation to pr_ even though convergence may not be

achieved at a particulartime step. This was the case during the initial time steps of the flow

simulation. However, as the simulations continued, the results began to converge to the

specified convergence criterion. The second method involved monitoring the flow of water

through the domain. Monitoring of an internal flux plane around the upper and lower

boundaries allows a check to confirm if the correct amount of water was flowing through the

domain. Mass balance for each flow field matched exactly (to four significant digits), except

for the flow field for the intact LAW vault simulation, where the error was 0.4%, which was

judged to be acceptable.

Table 4.1-2. Simulation time for each state of the vault
ii i

Vault State ILNT LAW
i i i i i i

Intact 0 to 575 years 0 to 1400 years

Cracked 575 to 1050 years 1400 to 3100 years _

Failed 1050 to end 3100 to end
i , i i,
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Fig.4.1-3. Steadystate saturationfor the Intactperiodfor the ILNT (a), andLAW (b) vaults.
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Fig. 4.1-4. Steadystate saturation for the Crackedperiodfor the ILNT (a), andLAW (b) vaults.
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Fig. 4.1-5. Steady state saturation for the Failed period for the ILNT (a), and LAW (b) vaults.
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The third method, in which a flow simulation was judged to be at steady state, was to

monitor the maximum and minimum x and y velocities, pretsurm, and saturations. The

simulationswere continued until the maximumsand minimumsremained constant to at least

3 significant digits. The success of the transport simulation was determined through a similar

mass balance approach. For each contaminant considered, all the initial mass was contained

within the vault. The mass of contaminant leaving the simulation domain, via the top and

bottom boundaries, was integrated over the entire simulation. For these two boundaries, the

amount that left via the top boundary was alwaysnegliip_ole.The sum of the exiting mass and

the mass remaining in the domain at the end of the simulation was compared to the initial

mass (for those radionuclides with a short enough half life to have an impact decay was

factored into the equation). The transport mass balance errors were all less than 1%.

The fluxof each radionuclide to the aquifer is needed to predict the groundwaterconcen-

tration. The peak flux to the water table for each nuclide and its corresponding time are

given in Table 4.1-3. hotopes of U and Pu are not included in this table, as the fluxes of

these isotopes were estimated in a different manner described below. Graphical representa-

tions of the flux to the aquifer for selected nuclides are given in Appendix A.1.4.1.

Solubility-limited simulations were conducted for isotopes of Pu and U in both vaults.

The only modification to the above process for the solubility-limited simulations was to use

the estimated solubility limit for each element as described in Appendix D. The initial

concentrations for Pu isotopes were based upon an assumed initial inventory of 150 Ci/vault

of each nuclide. The initial mass assumed for U isotopes in the transport simulations was

10,000 kg/vault. The assumed initial inventories were chosen to exceed the solubility limit.

The solubility limit is the controlling factor in this type of simulation and not the initial mass.

Because the initial mass for each of the nuclides was much greater than the solubility

limit, the pore water concentration coming out of the waste form was equal to the solubility-

limited concentration for several thousand years. Consequently, the only reduction of the

pore water concentration in the waste comes from decay during travel out of the vault and

to the water table. Table 4.1-4 lists the solubility limit assumed for each nuclide and the peak

flux (Ci/year) entering the aquifer from all of the ILNT and LAW vaults.
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_ ¢1-3. ltetk _ m _ mkae to

I I I ! l IIIIIIIIIIII I II III I I II II

ItMT Vault, (10) LAW Vaults (21)
Nuclide Fractional Flux Time Fractional Flux Time

(pC_ear-pCi) (year) (pC_.ear-pCi) (year).......
3H 9.7 x 1044 114 5.9 x 10"n 85
uC 1.7 x 10_ 12,000 1.4 x 10_ 4,800
sgNi 5.0 x 10_s 14,500 2.2 x 10aM 9,300
_Se 2.9 x 10_ Z000 2.3 x 104_ 3,300
_r 1.3 x 10"le 975 <1 x 10"_e <1,000
_Y 3.2 x 10"19 975 N/A N/A
Zq'c 7.4 x 10.04 1,700 1.8 x 10"°3 3,200
t_n 2.5 x 104_ 5,600 6.7 x 10_ 5,100
t29I 8.1 × 10.o4 1,100 4.3 × 10.03 1,700
t3SCs 7.7 x 10_ 2,700 8.6 x 10*4 4,700
232Th 1.1 x 10*s 110,000 3.0 x 10"°s 55,800

237Np 2.7 × 10_ 24,800 2.3 × 10_ 6,200
24tAm 3.0 × 10"n 7,700 4.0 × 10"n 7,400
2_3Am 1.2 x 104_ 19,700 3.2 x 10_ 12,400
244Cm <1 x 10.20 > 1,000 <1 x 10"2° <1,000
24SCm 1.0 x lfl°e 24,200 2.8 x 10"°s 14,800
2'_Cm 2.4 × 10.0`7 20,900 1.1 x 10"°s 13,900
U_Cm 1.2 x 104_5 56,500 9.7 x 10_s 16,000
24*Cm 1.0 x 10"°5 48,300 9.4 x 10"°5 16,000
UgBk N/A N/A <1 x 10.20 <1,000
249Cf 4.3 x 10"ts 6,900 2.7 x 10 "12 7,100
_tCf 1.1 x 10a° 10,600 3.2 × lif o* 8,900
252Cf < 1 × 10"2° < 1,000 < 1 × 10"2° < 1,000
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Table 4.1.4. Solubility limit and _ flux to the Kluifcr for imtopes of U and Pu*

ill [ ]1[[11[ I[ [[[ [ illlW [ I I

Solubility ILNT Vaults (10) LAW Vaults (21)
Nuclide Limit, ............

g/co Flux, Time, Flux, Time,
,,, , Ci/_r _ear HCi/_r year
_U 7.2 × 10"n 1.7 x 104 106,000 4.8 x 10.2 41,200
:mU 7.2 x 10"11 1.0 x 10.3 92,900 3.1 x 10.2 44,200
23sU 7.2 x 10"11 4.0 x 10.7 83,100 1.3 × 10"e 44,200
2seU 7.2 x 10"11 1.2 x 10"s 90,400 3.3 x 104 27,600
23zU 7.2 x 10"11 6.2 × 104 86,600 1.7 x 104 39,200
238pu 1.0 × 10"13 6.7 × 10"Is 3,111 6.4 × 1046 4,410
239pu 1.0 × 10"13 5.3 × 104s 64,300 1.8 x 10"5 21,400
24°pu 1.0 x 10a3 7.6 x 10"6 38,800 4.3 x 10"s 29,100
241pu 1.0 × 10"13 <10 "so 1,050 <10 "s° 522
U2pu 1.0 × 10"13 5.0 x 10a 102',,000 1.3 × 10"_ 22,000
244pu ]:.0 × 10as 4.7 x 10 .9 99,300 1.3 × 10a 18,800

I1_1

* Based on 150 Ci/vault for Pu and 10,000 kg/vaultfor U.
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4.1.3 Gnzmdw_r Com:_umk_

Groundwater concentrations at the compliance point for groundwater protection were

predicted by using the near-field results, which supplied the contaminant flux to the water

table as a function of tim(:. Fractional fluxes were specified as the source term to ground-

water and the concentrations at the compliance point were specified as pCi/cc-Ci. In other

words, the groundwater concentration (pCi/cc) was baw.4 upon an initial inventory in each

set of vaults of one curie. The results could then be used to determine the allowable

inventory limits for the EAVs. For uranium and plutonium isotopes, which are solubility

limited, the flux to the water table based on an assumed inventory (Sect. 4.1.2.2) was specified

as the source term to the groundwater and the concentrations at the compliance point were

specified as pCi/cc. The compliance point is assumed to be the point of maximumconcentra-

tion in groundwater at least 100 m from the edge of the facility, and was determined by

surveying the groundwater simulation results to locate this point. The potential for plume

overlap from the ILNT and LAW vaults was evaluated to determine if the overlap of these

plumes resulted in a groundwater concentration greater than from ILNT or LAW vaults

alone. It was determined that the maximumgroundwaterconcentrations were not located in

the area of plume overlap (see Fig. 4.1-6).

Tables 4.1-5 and 4.1-6 provide the maximumpredicted contaminant concentrations at the

compliance point for groundwater protection, and the time of occurrence. Results for the

ILNT and LAW vaults are provided in Tables 4.1-5 and 4.1-6, respectively.

Radioactive daughtercontributions to groundwaterconcentrations were considered in the

following ways. For radionuclides that are relatively short-lived(with half-lives less than 1000

years) and that decay to longer-lived radioactive progeny, daughter contributions to ground-

water radioactivityper Ci of parent activityoriginally in all of the vaults were estimated in the

following manner. First, it was conservatively assumed that the parent radionuclide decays

completely to the daughter in the vaults. This assumption neglects the loss of parent through

leaching and the gradual,rather than instantaneous, nature of daughter ingrowth. The initial

activity of the daughter per Ci of original inventory of parent was calculated from:

ADo = Apo _P _'e
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UPPER THREE RUNS

LAW
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Point
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H-3 Contours,WaterTable, K=16, 130 Years
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Fig. 4.1-6. Contaminant plume overlap for the LAW and ILW[' vaults at E-/_'ca.
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Table 4.1-5. Predicted grommNmtetmmpliatme emmentration far the ILNT vaults

gl I

Groundwater Cone,. Peak Groundwater Tune of Peak
Radionuclides at 10,000 years, Conc., Groundwater Conc.,

(pCi/_-Ci)" (pCi/c_ - Ci)° (years)
I I

Am-241 .... b 6.4 × 10"12 9,000

Np-237 &9 x 10.7c 2.8 x 104 c 27,000
Am-243 2.3 × 10.7 1.2 × 10.5 27,000
Bk-249 ............

Cm-245 3.7 x 10 "12c 1.2 × 10.9_ 33,000
C-14 6.5 × 10"s 8.7 x 10"s 12,300
Cf-249 .... b 5.9 × 10"16 7,900

Cm-245 1.5 × 10.9_ 5.0 x 10.7_ 33,000
Cf-251 4.7 × 10"11 9.4 × 10"11 13,000

Cm-247 3.6 × 10"12c 2.1 × 104 _ 76,000
Cf-252 ............

Cm-248 1.0 × 10 "12c 2.5 x 10 .9 ¢ 72,000 .

Cm-244 ............
Pu-240 7.3 × 10_ _d 1.2 × 104 _d 66,000

Cm-245 3.6 × 104 1.2 × 10"5 33,000
Cm-246 1.8 × 10"s 1.9 × 104s 27,000
Cm-247 6.2 × 104 3.7 × 104 76,000
Cm-248 1.3 × 10.7 3.2 × 104 72,000
Cs-135 .... b 4.2 × 10.3 6,700
H-3 .... b 2.7 × 10"12 130
1-129 .... b 9.4 × 10 .2 1,400

Ni-59 3.0 × 10"5 9.4 × 10.4 32,000
Np-237 4.4 × 10.3 1.4 × 10.2 27,000
Se-79 .... b 7.4 × 10.3 3,000
Sn-126 2.5 × 10.3 2.8 × 10.3 12,000
Sr-90 .... b 2.7 × 10"17 1,100
Tc-99 .... b 4.1 × 10.2 1,800
Th-232 4.0 x 10"17 1.5 × 104 300,000

see footnotes at end of table
i i i
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Table4.1-5. (mad)
| I I IIII

Groundwater Cone. at Peak Groundwater Time of Peak
Radionucl/des I0,000 yean_, Cone., Groundwater Conc.

(pCi/cc) (pCi/cc) (years)
I ' I '

U-233 3.5 x 10.3 8.1 x 10.2 160,000
Th-229 2.3 x 10"11 ........

U-234 2.3 × 10.3 5.5 x 10.2 150,000
Th-230 4.0 x 10"Is ......
Ra-226 3.9 x 10.3 ........

U-235 6.9 x 104 1.9 x 104 110,000
Pa-231 3.2 x 10.6" --- ---

U-236 2.4 × 10"s 5.8 × 104 230,000
Th-232 1.3 x 10 "19 .......

U-238 1.4 × 10.7 3.0 x 104 140,000
U-234 <2.3 × 10.3 ........
Th-230 6.4 × 10.24 ........
Ra-226 6.2 × 10 .9 ........

Pu-238 .... b 9.7 x 10.20 3,300
U-234 <2.3 x 10.3 ........
Th-230 3.5 x 10"u ........
Ra-226 3.4 x 10 .9 ........

Pu-239 4.7 x 10.6 1.5 x 10.4 220,000
U-235 ,:6.9 × 10.6 ........
Pa-231 2.1 x 10"11 ........

Pu-240 7.3 × 10.6 1.2 × 10.4 66,000

Pu-242 2.7 × 10.7 2.4 x 10"s 500,000
Pu-244 2.1 x 10.9 2.5 x 10.7 400,000

° Except for isotopes of plutonium and uranium, for which groundwater concentrations are
based on solubility limits,and thus, are expressed in pC//cc per any inventory in the vaults.

b Peak groundwater concentration at the compliance point for groundwater protection
occurred before 10,000 years.

c Units for radioactive daughters are pCi/ce per Ci of parent activity originally in vaults.

d Assumes Pu-240 reaches same concentration based on solubility-limited calculations as a
daughter of Cm-244.

" Ae-227 daughter accounted for in EDE.
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Tak4c 4.1-6. Pnxlictai Smu_lwata mmplim= conccatntion for tl_ LAW nulls

II I

Groundwater Conc. Peak Groundwater Time of Peak
Radionuclides at 10,000 years, Conc., Groundwater Conc.,

(pCi/cc-Ci)° (pCi/cc- Ci)° (years)
_L I I I I

Am-241 .... b 1.1 × 10"12 8300
Np-237 3.2 x 10"v_ 3.2 x 10"vc 10,000

Am-243 4.2 x 104 3.7x I0"s 18,000
Bk-249 ..........

Cm-245 1.1x 10"1°c 3.8x 10-9, 21,000
C-14 .-. b 1.5 x 10.3 5,400
Cf-249 .... b 5.0 x 10"u 8,100

Cm-245 4.5 x 10"sc 1.5 x 104 c 21,000
Cf-251 3.1 x 10 .9 3.5 x 10 "9 11,000

Cm-247 1.7 x 10"1°_ 1.3 x 104 _ 23,000
Cf-252 ............

Cm-248 2.3 x I0"sl¢ 1.6 x 10.9 ¢ 23,000

Cm-244 ............
Pu-240 1.6 x 10"sta 9.5 x 10"s_d 45,000

Cm-245 1.1 x 10-6 3.7 x 10"s 21,000
Cm-246 5.7 x 10.7 1.0 x 10"s 19,000
Cm-247 3.0 x 10-6 2.2 x 104 23,000
Cm-248 3.0 x 10-6 2,1 x 104 23,000
Cs-135 .... b 6.7 x 10.4 8,400
H-3 .... b 2.1 × 104o 97
1-129 .... b 2.4 × 10.2 1,800

Ni-59 3.4 x I0"s Z1 x 10.4 21,000
Np-237 1.6 x 10"s 1.6 x 10"s 10,000
Sc-79 ....b 5.1x I0"s 3,600
Sn-126 4.7× 10.4 4.7× 10-4 10,000
Sr-90 .... b 1.5 x 10.22 520
Tc-99 .... b 1.9 x 10 .2 3,400
Th-232 1.2 x 10"t7 2.3 x 10.5 210,000

see footnotes at end of table
Hllll I i ill I'l II I I
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F_ 4.1-6. (mntinuml)

I IIII I

Groundwater Cone,. Peak Groundwater Tune of Peak
Radionucl/de at I0,000 years, Cone,., Groundwater Conc.,

(pCi/cc) (pCi/cc) (years)
i ill

U-233 1.0 x lif t 4.1 x lif t 260,000
Th-229 1.4 × 10 "11 .......

U-234 6.2 × 10.2 2,9 x lif t 200,000
Th-230 1.6 × 1047 ......
Ra-226 2.5 x lif t ........

U-235 2.0 × 10"s 1.3 x 104 230,000
Pa-231 2.1 x 104 ° .....

U-236 7.0 × 104 3.9 × 10.3 320,000
Th-232 8.2 x 10.20 .......

U-238 3.4 x 104 2.0 x 10"s 230,000
U-234 ,:6.2 x 10 .2 ........

Th-230 2.6 x 10.23 ........
Ra-226 4.0 x 10.7 ........

Pu-238 .... b 1.2 x 10"n 4,800
U-234 ,:6.2 x 10.2 ........
Th-230 1.3 x I0"23 ........
Ra-226 2.1 x 10.7 ........

Pu-239 1.0 × 10.5 6.4 x 10"s 160,000
U-235 _2.0 x 10"s ........
Pa-231 1.3 × 10 .9 ........

Pu-240 1.6 x 10.5 9.5 x 10"s 45,000
Pu-242 7.7 x 10"7 1.0 x 10"s 620,000
Pu-244 7.1 x 104 1.5 x 10"6 660,000

" Except for isotopes of plutonium and uranium,for which groundwater concentrations are
based on solubility limits, and thus, are expressed in pCi/cc per any inventory in the vaults.

b Peak groundwater concentration at the compliance point for groundwater protection
occurred before 10,000 years.

" Units for radioactive daughters are pCi/ee per Ci of parent activity originally in vaults.

a Assumes Pu-240 reaches same concentration based on solubility-limited calculations as a
daughter of Cm-244.

" Ac-227 daughter accounted for in EDE.
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where

ADO= initial activity of the daughter, Ci,

Ap0 - initial activity of the parent (= 1 Ci),

kD = radioactive decay constant (.693/TIt2) of the daughter (yr'l), and

ke = radioactive decay constant of the parent (yr'l).

The peak concentration of the daughter, per Ci of parent radionuclide, was then calculated

by multiplying the initial activity of the daughter per Ci of parent activity (ADO)by the 10,000-

year and peak groundwater concentration of the daughter (pC//cc-Ci). The daughter

concentration is expressed in terms of pCi/cc of daughter per Ci of parent activity.

For relatively long-lived radionuclides with short-lived daughters, the EDEs used in this

PA (Table A.4-6 of Appendix A.4) consider that short-lived daughters are in secular equili-

brium with the parent radionuclide. Therefore, separate accounting of these daughters does

not need to be carried out in the groundwater simulations.

Several radionuclides in the inventory lists for both the ILNT and LAW vaults are long-

lived parents of potentially radiologically-significant daughters. Radiologically-significant

daughters are defined here as radioactive decay products that may reach the groundwater

compliance point by 10,000 years in concentrations that are significant with respect to the

10,000-year concentration of the parent. Consideration is given to the fact that the allowable

concentration of the daughter may be less than that of the parent, as is the case with some

decay products of uranium isotopes. The long-lived parents of decay products that fall into

this category include Np-237, Cm-246, Cm-247, Cm-248, isotopes of uranium, and isotopes

of plutonium. The following discussion provides the rationale for neglecting or considering

decay products of these radionuclides in the groundwater-based dose analysis for off-site

individuals.

First, note that for the uranium and plutonium decay products of the long-lived

radionuclides listed, solubility limits are applied in the waste. Although uranium and

plutonium decay products may also be produced in transit from the waste to the compliance

point in groundwater, the production during transport is minimal because transit times are
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small compared to half-lives of the parent radionucl/des. Therefore, the peak groundwater

_ concentrations calculated for the uraniumandplutonium isotopes as parent radionuclides can

be assumed to constitute an upper bound on the peak groundwater concentration of these

isotopes as decay products.

For Np-237, U-233 is the first daughter of interest, since the short-lived daughter Pa-233

will never exce_ the Np-237 concentration in groundwaterbased on its considerably greater

sorption on surfaces (I_ exceeds that of Np by a factor of 100; Sheppard andTh_ault 1990).

As noted above, uranium is considered to be solubility limited at the source in this assess-

ment, andthus, the compliance-point groundwaterconcentrationof thisNp-237 decay product

will never exceed the value calculated for U-233 considered as the parent radionuclide. The

only decay product of U-233 that is relatively long-lived is Th-229. By 10,t300years, the

maximumproduction of Th-229 is approximately1% of the originalNp-237 activity. Because

Th-229 is much more strongly sorbed than Np-237, and can only reach a small fraction of the

Np-237 activity in the source, it was not deemed a radiologically-significantradionuclide in

the Np-237 decay chain. Therefore, radioactive decay products of Np-237 were not consi-

dered further in the analysis.

For Cm-246, the only long-lived decay products are Pu-242 and U-238, which are both

considered to be solubility-limited at the source. Thus, radioactive decay products of Cm-246

were not considered further in the groundwateranalysis.

For Cm-247, the long-lived decay products are Am-243, Pu-239, and U-235. Am-243 is

assumed to sorb similarly to Cm-247 and can be, therefore, assumed to travel at the same

rate. At 10,000 years, the activityof Am-243 relative to that of Cm-247 is approximately60%,

and this activity relationship can be assumed to hold at the groundwater compliance point.

Therefore, Am-243 should be considered as a potentially radiologically-significantdaughter.

Aside from solubility-limited uraniumand plutonium isotopes in the Cm-247 decay chain,

Pa-231 is the only other long-lived radionuclide. However, the ingrowth of Pa-231 in 10,000

years is less than 1 × 104°_, because of the very long-lived U-235 intermediary, and thus, is

not considered radiologically significant.

For Cm-248, no long-lived radionuclides other than isotopes of uranium and plutonium

achieve significant activities relative to that of the parent in this decay chain. Thus, radio-

active decay products of Cm-248 were not considered further in the groundwater analysis.
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For U-233, which is considered solubiUty-limited,the long-lived Th-229 decay product is

of potential significance. By delaying loss of U-233 from the waste due to solubility limita-

tions, the U-233 source of Th-229 in the waste remai_ for a long time. By 10,000 years,

assuming a negligible amount of U-233 is lost from the waste, the Th-229 activitymay reach

close to 60% of the U-233 initial activity. Thoriumis also slowly leached from the waste due

to its highsorption potential (Ke = 3000 mL/g). A conservative estimate of the peak activity

of Th-229 in the ILNT vaults in the first 10,000 years after disposal is 5.8 x 10s Ci, based on

an initial U-233 content of 10,000 kg in each of 10 vaults. This Th-229 activity is conserva-

tively assumed to be present in the 10 ILNT vaults at the time of disposal. For the LAW

vaults, a similarcalculation results in an initial activityof the Th-229 daughter in the 21 LAW

vaults of 1.2 × 10_ Ci of Th-229. Ten thousand-year groundwaterconcentrations of the

Th-229 daughter of U-233 are estimated by multiplyingthe assumed initial activityof Th-229

by the pCi/cc-Ci concentrations of Th-232 in Tables 4.1-5 and 4.1-6, and are reported with

the U-233 parent concentration. Because Th-229 decays more rapidlythan Th-232, this adds

additional conservatism to the result.

For U-234, potentially radiologically-significantdaughters include Th-230, Ra-226, and

short-lived decay products. The shorter-lived decay products are included in the EDE for

Ra-226. As with U-233, the Th-230 concentration in the waste can be estimated at 10,000

years by assuming negligible loss of U-234 and Th-230 from the waste. However, because

Ra-226 is more mobile than Th-230 and solubility-limitedU-234, estimating the peak concen-

tration of Ra-226 in the waste up to 10,000 years is more difficult. Therefore, the ingrowth

and loss via leaching and decay of these decay products of U-234 were simulated rigorously

in the PORFLOW runs for U-234 for the ILNT vaults, and the 1O,O00-yearvalue is reported

as pCi/cc with the U-234 concentration in Table 4.1-5. Observations from the ILNT and

LAW vault simulation results allow parallels to be drawn for the Th-230 and Ra-226 contribu-

tions to groundwaterconcentrations for the LAW vaults. For Th-232, the ratio of the 10,000-

year peak groundwater concentration for the LAW vaults to the 10,000-year concentration

for the ILNT vaults is approximately four. Therefore, assuming this same ratio for the

daughter calculations, the groundwaterconcentration of the Th-230 daughter of U-234 in the

LAW vaults was estimated. For Ra-226, no simulations of this isotope were carried out.
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However, the overall ratio of 10,000-year groundwater concentrations from LAW to ILNT

vaults ranges up to about a factor of 65 (Tables 4.1-5 and 4.1-6). Assuming for Ra-226 that

the ratio of 10,/X}0-yeargroundwaterconcentrations from LAW to ILNT vaults is 65, the

Ra-226 groundwater concentration resulting from decay of U-234 in the LAW vaults was

estimated.

For U-235, the only potentially radiologically-significantdecay products include Pa-231

and Ac-227. Both of these daughterradionuclidesexhibit similarsorption behavior, and thus,

can be assumed to travel similarly. Assuming negligi_le transport of U-235 in I0,000 years,

the activity of Pa-231 and Ac-227 can achieve activities approaching 20% of the original

U-235 activity. However, the mobility of Pa-231 and Ac-22"/will limitthe peak activity of the

radionuclides in the waste, due to continuous leaching duringproduction by decay. Because

the ingrowth and loss via leaching and decay of these decay products are not readily esti-

mated, PORFLOW runs simulating these processes were carried out for the U-235 chain in

the ILNT vaults. As with U-234, daughter concentrations arisingfrom U-235 in LAW vaults

were estimated from L_W:ILNT vault 10,000-yearconcentration ratios, assuming an upper-

end value of 65 for this ratio.

For U-236, ingrowth of all potentially radiologically-significantdecay products is limited

by ingrowth of the first member of the decay chain, Th-232, which has a half-life of 1.5 × 10I°

years. All other members of the decay chain are short-lived, and can be assumed in equili-

brium with Th-232 during transit. Assuming no leaching of the parent, U-236, and no

leaching of the daughters, the maximum activityof anydaughter is less that 5 × I0"s% of the

initial U-236 activity. Groundwater concentrations of Th-232, as a daughter of U-236, were

conservatively estimated by assuming that this 10,000-year activity is present at the time of

disposal. Based on the 10,000 kg/vault U-236 initial inventory, this corresponds to an initial

activity of 3.3 × 10.3Ci in the 10 ILNT vaults, and 6.8 × 10.3Ci of Th-232 in the LAW vaults.

Ten thousand-year groundwater concentrations of the Th-232 daughter of U-233 are calcu-

lated by multiplying the assumed initial activity of Th-232 by the pCi/cc-Ci concentrations in

Tables 4.1-5 and 4.1-6, and are reported with the U-233 parent concentration.
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For U-238, the first long-rivedradiologicaUy-significantdaughter in the decay chain is
!

U-234. The decay products of U-234 are considered for the U-234 parent in the waste. By

I0,000 years, assumingno leaching of uranium isotopes, the activityof U-234 wiUbe approx-

imately 3% of that of U-238. Therefore, a conservative estimate of the contribution of the

U-234 daughters to the U-238 chain is based on the assumption that the initial activity of the

U-234 daughter of U-238 is I Ci for the I0 ILNT vaults and 2.1 Ci for the LAW vaults, or

3% of the initial I0,000 kg U-238/vault. Using this method to estimate initial inventory of

U-234, the results of the U-234 daughter simulations were scaled to these initial activities to

derive groundwater concentrations of Th-230 and Ra-226 arising from U-238.

For Pu-238, the first radiologically-significantdecay product is U-234. The peak activity

of U-234 in the waste relative to the initial activityof Pu-238 in the waste can be estimated

according to the procedures described above for short-lived parents with longer-lived

daughters. This method uses the ratio of the half-livesof parent-to-daughter to conservatively

estimate ingrowth. Because the ingrowthand loss of decay products of U-234 were simulated

with PORFLOW, these results can be used to estimate the groundwater concentrations of

the decay products of Pu-238. The initial activity of U-234 in ILNT and LAW vaults arising

from decay of Pu-238 was estimated to be 3.6 × I0_. Ci per Ci of Pu-238 initially present.

With 150 Ci of Pu-238 assumed initially in each vault, the total inventory of U-234 arising

from Pu-238 is 0.54 Ci for the I0 ILNT vaults, and 1.1 Ci for the LAW vaults. The 10,000-

yeargroundwaterconcentrations for Th-230 and Ra-226 were calculatedby scaling the results

of the U-234 daughter calculations to these initial inventories of U-234 in each vault type.

The results are presented with the Pu-238 concentrations in Tables 4.1-5 and 4.1-6.

For Pu-239, other than solubility-limited U-235, the potentially radiologically-significant

daughters are Pa-231 and Ac-227. Assuming no leaching of Pu-239 or U-235, the activity of

U-235 is approximately 9 × 10"s% of the original activity of Pu-239 at 10,000 years after

disposal. This corresponds to U-235 activities of 1.4 × 10.3Ci for all 10 of the ILNT vaults,

and 2.8 x 10.3Ci for all 21 of the LAW vaults. Conservatively assuming that these activities

exist initially, the daughter contributions to groundwater concentrations can be estimated

using the results of the U-235 PORFLOW simulations, which consider transport of decay

products, described previously.
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For Pu-240, Pu-242, and Pu.244, other than mlubiHty.limiteduraniumisotopes, there are

no potentially radiologically4ignificant decay products. For Pu-240, very long-livod Th-232

limits ingrowth of other decay products to less than 10"_%of the initial activity of Pu-240.

For Pu-242, very long-lived U-238 and U-235 limit ingrowth of decay products to less than

10"9%of the initial activity of Pu-242. Finally, for Pu-244, Th-232 again limits ingrowth to

less than 10"_%of the initial activity of Pu-244. Therefore, decay products of these radionu-

clides were not considered further in the groundwater analysis.

4.1A Dose Analysis for Off-Site Re.lem_ of Radionuclk_

As described in Sect. 3.2.3.3, the only exposure pathway of concern for off-site releases

of radionuclides via the groundwaterpathway is direct consumption of groundwater obtained

from a well located beyond the 100-m buffer zone around the disposal units. For

beta/gamma-emitting and some alpha-emitting radionuclides, the performance objective for

protection of groundwater resources, which requires consideration of the drinking water

pathway only, is more restrictive than the performance objective for protection of off-site

members of the general public, which requires consideration of all exposure pathways

involving use of contaminated groundwater. For some alpha-emitting radionuclides, the

performance objective for off-site individuals is more restrictive than the performance

objective for groundwater protection, due to the high doses per unit activity intake by

ingestion, but in these cases the dose from all exposure pathways involving use of

contaminated groundwater is only marginallygreater than the dose from the drinking water

pathway alone. This conclusion assumes that off-site releases of volatile radionuclides (i.e.,

H-3 and C-14) also can be neglected in the dose analysis beyond the buffer zone (see

Appendix A.3).

In order to determine which performance objective is more restrictive for each radio-

nuclide, the MCLs fromTable 3.2-1 were compared to the results of the model for estimating

dose from the drinkingwater pathway for off-site individuals. The annual EDEs, in rein per

year, from the drinking water pathway per unit concentration (1 _Ci/L) of radionuclides in
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groundwater (from Table A.4-6 of Appendix A.4) are summarizedin Table 4.1-7. The radio-

nuclides in this table were selected by the screening analysis descn_s_l in Sect. 4.1.1, and all

potentially significant decay products are included.

For comparison to MCLs, the performance objective of 25 mrem per year for off-site

individualsis divided by the EDEs in Table 4.1-7 to derive the concentration limit in drinking

water foreach radionuclide based on this dose limit. The results of this calculation, convened

to appropriate units, and the MCIJ from Table 3.2-1 are listed in Table 4.1-8 for comparison.

These results indicate that the 25 mrem per year performance objective is more restrictive

for most of the alpha-emitting radionuclides, with the exception of Ra-226, Th-230, U-235,

and U-238.

The dose analysis for the drinking water pathway is based on the predicted maximum

concentrations of radionuclidesin groundwaterat any location beyond the 100-m buffer zone

and at any time up to 10,000 years after disposal. These concentrations for the different

disposal units in E-Area are presented in Tables 4.1-5 and 4.1-6. The groundwaterconcentra-

tions in these tables represent activityconcentrations per unit activity (Ci) in all (not each)

of the 10 ILNT vaults or all (not each) of the 21 LAW vaults, except for the Pu and U

isotopes. Maximumgroundwaterconcentrations for Pu andU isotopes are based on solubility

limits in the vaults for 150 Ci of each Pu isotope and 10,000 kg of each U isotope initially in

each vault of each type.

The allowable inventories derived for the drinking water pathway from off-site releases

of radionuclides are given in Table 4.1-9. These inventories (Ci) are calculated for all

isotopes except for those of Pu and U in the following manner. First, the most restrictive

performance objective based in Table 4.1-8 is selected by choosing the lowest allowable

groundwaterconcentration of the two values given for each radionuclide. Second, the lowest

allowable groundwater concentration is divided by the maximumgroundwater concentration

up to 10,000 years, per Ci of inventory in either the ILNT or LAW vaults. Because U and

Pu isotopes are assumed to be solubility limited in the vaults, a linear relationship between

groundwater concentration and initial inventory does not exist and the allowable inventory

cannot be calculated. However, the calculated groundwaterconcentrations for Pu and U can
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T,b4,.I-7.
,,,, met concentration of ntdionudida in mfdwateP

Annual EDE Annual EDE
Radionuclide' (ren_ per/_i/L_ RadionucHdet (ren_ per _i/L)
H-3 4.6 × 10.2 Pa-231 + d 1.1 x 104

C-14 1.5 U-232 + d 1.5 × 103

AI-26 9.5 U-233 2.0 × 102

Ni-59 1.5 × 10"1 U-234 1.9 × 102

Ni-63 3.9 × 10"1 U-235 1.8 × 102

Se-79 6.1 U-236 1.8 x 102

Rb-87 3.5 U-238 + d 1.8 × 102

Sr-90 + d 1.0 x 102 Np-237 2.8 x 103
Zr-93c 1.2 Pu-238 2.8 x 103

Nb-93m 3.9 x 10"1 Pu-239 3.1 × 103

Tc-99 9.5 x 10"1 Pu-240 3.1 × 103

Pd-107 1.0 x 10"1 Pu-242 3.0 x 103

Cd-113m 1.1 × 102 Pu-244 2.9 × 103

Sn-121m . 9.5 × lif t Am-241 3.3 x 103

Sn-l',_ + d 1.3 x l0 t Am-242m" 3.1 x 103

1-129 2.0 x 102 Am-243 3.3 x 103

Cs-135 5.2 Cm-245 3.3 x 103

Sm-151 2.5 x 10"t Cm-246 3.3 x 103

Pb-210 + d 4.9 x 103 Cm-247 3.0 x 103

Ra-226 + dd 8.0 x 102 Cm-248 1.2 x 104

Th-229 + d 2.9 x 103 Cf-249 7.4 x 103

Th-230 3.9 x 102 Cf-251 3.4 x 103

Th-232 + d 3.5 x 103
_,_ ,!,,,J f 111'11 , _11 , i , nli 11

° Results _treobtained from Table A.4-6 of Appendix A.4.

_' "+ d"den_otesshort-lived decay productsthat are assumed to be in secular equilibriumwith
parent radionuclide; see Table A.4-1 of Appendix A.4 for decay products and branchingtractions.

" Value does not include possible contributions from Nb-93m decay product.

d Value do¢_ not include possible contributions from Pb-210 decay product.

" Value doet_not include possible contributions from Pu-238 decay product.
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Table4.1-8_Clan_parisonofMCLs andallmmble.gm_dmt___ coneentra,_ basedon
the 25mremperyearpeffmmance_ foroff_te individuals

I Iq I II II I' II I I II III_IIIII I IIIIIIIII I I I

Allowable Concentration
Radionuclide MCL," Based on 25 mrem per year,

... , pCilL ,,,,,,,,,, ......, "nvCi,.-., .... ,....

H-3 20,000 540,000
I I IIIII I II I [ { II I II IHII II ni siiiqll

.... C-14 ........... 61400 ............... 161000 Ill

Nit59 ....... 530 ........ 160,000

Se-79 .......................... = ' _ ......... 4 , 1 _ '
Sr-90 8 250

--- ...... i I _ I I I[llll II I II IIII J [I

Tc,99 , 800 ...... 26;000,

.... sn-126 ............ 29ob , 1,9oo.....
1-129 0.5 120........................

Cs-135 800 4,800
i J i L i

Ra-226 5 31

Ac-227 5.3 ....

Pa-231 2.4 2.3

Th-229 15 8.6
ill i=,,,=, .. i a.,,.

Th-230 15 64
- J i i nl. iH,.

Th-232 15 7.1

U-233 190,000 125
(20 Fg/L)b

U-234 124,000 132
........ . .. (20 pg/L)b . .

U-235 428 139
(20 i_f.,/L)b ..........

1,270 139
U-236 (20 Ff./L)b .

U-238 6.66 139
(20 i_g/L)b .......

Np-237 15 8.9i

Pu-238 15 8.9
II I ILl __

Pu-239 15 8.1
i i i il I Ili ii lill I i

Pu-240 15 8.1
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Tab 4J& (on eed)
II I II

Allowable Concentration
Radionuclide MCL," Based on 25 n__m per year,

pCi/L pc_,.,
I II ] I II I I

Pu-242 15 8.3

Pu-244 15 8.6

Am-241 15 7.6

Am-243 15 7.6 i

Cm-244 15 (based solely on Pu-240) d

Cm-245 15 7.6
i i i i

Cm-246 15 7.6

Cm-247 15 8.3

Cm-248 15 2.1

Bk-249 15 (based solely on Cm-245) a

Cf-249 15 3.4i

Cf-251 15 7.4

Cf-252 15 (based solely on Cm-248) d

° Option 1, Table 3.2-1, unless otherwise noted.

Option 3, Table 3.2-1.

c EDE of Pa-231 parent considers contribution of A¢-227.

a EDE not provided in Table 4.1-7 because groundwaterconcentration of parent negligible.
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Table4.1-9. Cakutated inventorimbaaedon thegrouter pathway
for off4ite dines u to 10 000 after dis

ILNT Vaults (10) LAW Vaults (21)
Radionuclide

, lnventoQ,_Cl , Lqvento_, Ci ,
H-3 7.4 × 10" 9.5 × 101°
C-14 9.9 × 104 7.4 × 104
N|-59 1.8 × 104 1.6 × 104
Se-79 8.9 × 10_ 1.3 x 102
Sr-90 3.0 × 1014 5.3 × 1019
TC-99 2.0 × 10_ 4.2 × 10_
Sn-126 1.2 × 102 6.2 × 102
1-129 5.3 × 10.3 2.1 × 10.2
Cs-135 1.9 × 102 1.2 x l0 s
Th-232 1.8 × 1014 5.9 × 1014

Np-237 2.0 5.6
Ain-241b 1.0× I04 2.7× I04
Am-243 3.3x 104 1.8x 10_
Cm-244 _ 5.4 x 104 5.4 x 104
Cm-245 2.1 x 10s 6.9 × 10s
Cm-246 4.2 × 10s 1.3 x 104
Cm-247 1.3 × 10s 2.8 x 103
Bk-249 b 2.1 × 109 6.9 × 107
Cm-248 1.6 x 104 7.0 x 102
Cf-249 b 5.1 × l0s 1.7 × l0 s
Cf-251 b 1.6 × 10s 2.4 X l0 s
Cf-252 b 2.1 × 109 9.1 x 107

U-233 b Solubility limited # Solubility limited a
Th-229" 3.6 x|0 u (>>10 s kg) / 1.2 x 10's (>>2.1 x 10s kg) J

U-234 b Solubility limited d Solubility limited #
Th-230" 1.0× |0_(>>10skg)! 5.2× I0zl(>>2.1 x l0skg)s
Ra-226' 8.0 x 10s ( > 10s kg')/ 2.6 x 104 _ <2.1 x 105 kg'__

U-235 b Solubility limited d Solubility limited a
Pa-231" 1.6 x 10s (> > 10s kg) ! 5.0 x 10s ( >2.1 x 10s kg) s

U-236 b Solubility limited a Solubility limtted a
Th-232_ 3.5× [0z°(>> l0skg)/ 1.2× 102(>>2.1× I0skg)&

U-238 b Solubility limited d Solubility lim|ted d
U-234" Solubility li_tited d SolubiliW limited a
Th-230" 3.4x I0zs(>>10skg)I 1.7x 1023(>>2.1× l0skg)s
Ra-226" 2.7x I0_ _>> l0skg)! 8.8x 10s _>>2.1x l0skg)e

Pu-238 b Solubility limited * Solubility limited h
U-234 ' Solubi]it_ limited d Solubilit_ limited a
Th-230 _ 2.7 x 10_ 1.6 x 10_
Ra-226 _ 2.2 x 109 7.5 x 10_

Pu-239 b Solubility limited h Solubility limited h
U-235 _ Solubili_ limited a Solubility limited a
Pa-231 ' 1.6 x IO" 5.6 x 1O"

Pu-240 Solubility limited h Solubility limited h
Pu-242 Solubility limited h Solubility limited h

....... Pu-244 Solubility limited h Solubility limited h i

" Based on lower of the two allowable concentrations listed in Table 4.1-8.
b Includes contributions of potentially radiologicall_-significant daughter(s).

Based on solubility-limited Pu-240 with a total imtial-inventory of 150 Ci/vault of Pu-240. Parent
inventory based on ratio of half-lives (Sect. 4.1.3).

a Assumexl initial inventory of 10,000 kg/vault for each uranium isotope.
" Inventory limit listed is for U or Pu parent.
I Expression in parentheses indicates that the inventory limit, in Ci, alwaysexcex_s and usually greatly

exdx.e._ls,the assumed initial inventory of 10_k_ U for the 10 ILNT vaults.
s .E_..r.e_ion in parentheses indicates that the inventory limit, in Ci, alwa_ ex_ the assumed

initial inventor_ of 2.1 × I{Y kg U for the 21 LAW vaults, with one exception (U-234).
h ,,_ssumee initial inventory of 150 Ci/vault for each plutonium isotope.
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be directly compared to the most restricted allowable groundwater limit from Table 4.1-8 to

evaluate whether up to 150 Ci of Pu/vault (for any of the Pu isotopes evaluated) and/or

10,000 kg of U/vault (for any of the U isotopes evaluated) are acceptable for disposal.

Inventory limits for U and Pu isotopes based on radiologically significant daughters were

calculated by dividing the 10,000-year groundwater concentrations by the assumed initial

inventory of the parent (U or Pu isotope), in Ci, and following the procedure described abcve

for the radionuclides other than isotopes of U and Pu.

4.1.5 Dose Analysis for Inadvertent Intmdens

As demonstrated in Sect. 3.2.4, the following exposure scenarios are of concern for

inadvertent intruders onto the disposalsite following loss of active institutional control at 100

years after facility closure:

* an agriculturescenario involvingdirect excavation into disposal units at times after the

engineered barriers above the waste have lost their structural and physical integrity

and can be penetrated by normal excavation procedures at the SRS;

s a resident scenario involving permanent residence in a home located either on top of

an intact concrete roof or other engineered barrier,which first could occur at any

time after loss of active institutional control, or on top of intact but exposed waste at

times after all engineered barriers have lost their integrity; and

s a post-drilling scenario involving removal by drilling of waste from a disposel unit at

times after drilling through a disposal unit becomes credible. The results of the dose

analysis for the different exposure scenarios for inadvertent intruders are presented

in the following sections.

The general approach to the dose analysisfor anyexposure scenario for inadvertent intruders

is described below.

Because the isotopic composition of waste intended for disposal in the EAV is not known,

the dose analysis for inadvertent intruders is used to estimate limits on inventories of
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radionuclides that would be acceptable for disposal. For a known volume of disposal units

of the same type, limits on radionuclide inventories are equivalent to limits on average

concentrations in disposed waste. The estimated limitson radionuclideinventories are based

on the performance objective for protection of inadvertent intruders described in Sect. 1.2,

i.e., a limit on EDE of 0.1 rem per year for scenarios involving chronic exposure. The proce-

dure for estimating limits on inventories of radionuclides for the different types of disposal

units, based on the dose analysis for each exposure scenario for inadvertent intruders, is

described as follows.

For an assumed exposure scenario and particular type of disposal unit, the EDE

(rem/year) to an inadvertent intruder from exposure to a given radionuclide can be expressed

85

H = (Io/_ × SDCF x G × F, (F_,q.4.1-1)

where

I0 = inventory of radionuclide in disposal units at time of disposal (pCi),

V = volume of waste in disposal units (m3),

SDCF = scenario dose conversion factor for radionuclide (rem/year per pCi/m3),

G = geometrical correction factor (dimensionless), and

F = fraction of initial inventory of radionuclide remaining in disposal units at

' time intrusion occurs.

In this equation, scenario dose conversion factor (SDCF) is the annual dose to an inadvertent

intruder for the assumed exposure scenario per unit concentration of a radionuclide based

on the assumption that intrusion occurs only into the regions of disposal units that are

occupied by waste. The SDCFs for the agriculture, resident, and post-drilling scenarios are

estimated in Appendix A.4, andthe results are summarizedin Table 4.1-10, 4.1-11, and4.1-12,

respectively. The correction factorsG andF then take into account that the average radionu-

elide concentration encountered by an inadvertent intruderwould be less than the average

concentration in disposed waste and that the dose would be correspondingly reduced.
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Table 4.1-10. fur scenario for _t in_

Annual EDE EDE
Radionuclid_

H-3 3.9 x 104 Pa-231 + d 8.3 × 104

C-14 1.5 x 10"s U-232 + d" 2.3 × 10.3

AI-26 3.9 × 10.3 Rn-220 1.0 × 10-2!

Co-60 3.5 × 10.3 U-233 I.I x I0"s

Ni-59 6.8 x 104 U-234 1.1 x 10"s
Ni-63 1.8 × 10.7 U-235 + d 1.8 x 104

Se-79 1.2 × 104 U-236 1.0 x 10"s

Rb-87 1.9 × 104 U-238 + d 3.9 x 10"s

Sr-90 + d 1.8 × 10 4 Np-237 + d 5.0 × 104
Zr-9Y 4.5 × 104 Pu-238 3.4 × 10"s

Nb-93m 1.9 × 104 Pu-239 4.0 x 10"s

Tc-99 I.I× I0"s Pu-240 4.0x 10.5

Pd-107 3.2× 104 Pu-241 7.7× 10-7

Cd-113m 1.3× 104 Pu-242 3.8× 10-5

Sn-121m 4.7x 10-7 Pu-244 3.7× I0"s

Sn-126+ d 2.6× 10-3 Am-241 5.6x I0"s

1-129 8.3× I0"s Am-242m + d 6.0x I0"s

Cs-135 1.2x 10"6 Am-243 + d 2.5× 10-4

Cs-137+ d 7.7× 104 Cm-243 1.6x 10-4

Sm-151 1.4x 104 Cm-244 2.0× 10-5

Eu-154 1.7× 10.3 Cm-245 1.1× 10-4

Eu-155 4.0x 10-5 Cm-246 4.0× 10-5

Pb-210+ d 3.0× 104 Cm-247 + d 4.4x 104

Ra-226+ d't" 2.7× 10"s Cm-248 1.4× 10-4

Rn-222 1.2x 10"I/ Cf-249 4.6× 10-4

Th-229+ d 4.3× 10-4 Cf-250 1.7× 10.5

Th-230 1.1x 10.5 Cf-251 1.6× 10-4

Th-232+ de 3.6x 10.3

Rn-220 1.0× 10-2:

° ResultsareobtainedfromTableA.4-14ofAppendixA.4.
b .+d"denotesshort-liveddecayproductsthatareassumedtobeinsecularequilibriumwith
parentradionucl.ide;seeTableA.4-Ifordecayproductsandbranchingfractions.

c ValueassumesthatNb-93mispresentinsecularequilibrium.
d ValueassumesthatPb-210ispresentinsecular.equilibrium.
• Dosefromradondecayproductislistedseparately.
/ DoseisnormalizedtounitconcentrationoI_parentradionuclide.
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Table 4.1-11. _ for resident amario for inadvertent intnxle_
I III I I II I q I I lllllrli

Annual EDE
,,, (rem/y per ,Ci/m')

Radionuclideb No shielding" 45-cm shieldingd 100-cm shielding"
I I' '

AI-26 3.9 × 10.3 1.1 × 104 2.8 × 10 "6

Co-60 .... 8.8 × 10"s 1.2 x 10.6

Sn-121m 4.2 × 10.7 ......

Sn-126 + d 2.6 x 10.3 2.2 x 10"s 8.4 x 104

1-129 2.8 x 10_s -- w

Cs-137 + d 7.6 × 104 6.6 × 10_s 2.2 × 10"8

Eu-154 .... 3.2 × 10.5 3.5 × 10.7

Eu-155 .... 6.3 x 10"1° ....

Ra-226 + d 2.4 × 10.3 6.0 × 10.5 1.3 × 10"6

Th-229 + d 3.5 × 104 2.6 x 10_ 3,5 x 104

Th-232 + d 3.5 x 10"3 1.1 x 104 4.1 x 10_

Pa-231 + d 4.2 × 104 1.1 × 10-6 3.5 x 10"9

U-232 + d 2.2 × 10.3 9.2 x 10"s 3.8 × 10_

U-235 + d 1.7 x 10.4 3.9 x 10" 2.3 x 10"12

U-238 + d 2.9 x 10.5 3.0 × 10 .7 2.5 x 10 .9

Np-237 + d 2.4 x 104 4.6 x 10.7 2.8 x 10"1°
Am-241 9.5 x 10.6 ........

Am-242m + d 1.5 x 10.5 6.2 x 10" 5.2 x 10"i°

Am-243 + d 2.0 x 104 1.1 x 10.7 4,2 x 10"11

Cm-243 1.3 × 104 4.9 x 104 2.0 x 10"11

Cm-245 7.4 x 10"s 5.3 x 10.9 ....

Cm-247 + d 4.0 x 10.4 1.3 x 10.6 1.3 x 10.9

Cf-249 4.2 x 104 1.2 x 10.6 1.1 x 10 .9

Cf-251 1.2 x 10.4 3.1 x 10" ....

° Results are obtained from Table A.4-15 of Appendix A.4.
b ,+ d" denotes short-lived decay products that are assumed to be in secular equilibrium with

parent radionuclides; see Table A.4-1 of Appendix A.4 for decay products and branchingtractions.
c Results apply to ILNT, LAW, and ILT vaults at times long after disposal when all

engineered barriers above the waste have lost their integrity.
a Results apply to LAW vaults at 100 years after disposal.
" Results apply to ILNT and ILT vaults at 100 years after disposal.
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T.b 4.1-U.
Radionuclideb Annual EDE Radionuclideb Annual EDE

_re_ per _Ci_ s) _rem_ar per/2Ci/m3?
H-3 3.9 x 10.7 Pa-231 + d 1.8 × I0"s
C-14 1.5 x 10.6 U-232 + d" 5.6 × 10.6
AI-26 1.8 x I0_ Rn-220 2.1 x 104 r
Co-60 1.8 x 10.6 U-233 7.5 x 10.7
Ni-59 6.8 x 10"9 U-234 7.3 x 10"7

Ni-63 1.8 x 10"s U-235 + d 7.9 x 10.7
Se-79 1.2 × 10.7 U-236 6.9 x 10"7
Rb-87 1.9 × 10"_ U-238 + d 6.6 × 10"_

Sr-90 + d 1.8 × 10"s Np-237 2.4 × 10"s
Zr-93 '_ 3.5 x 10.9 Pu-238 2.1 × 10.6
Nb-93m 1.8 × 10.9 Pu-239 2.5 × 10.6
Tc-99 1.1 × 10.6 Pu-240 2.5 × 10.6
Pd-107 3.2 × 10.9 Pu-241 4.8 × 10"s
Cd-ll3m 1.3 × 10"s Pu-242 2.4 × 10.6

Sn-121m 5.3 x 10.9 Pu-244 2.3 x 10.6
Sn-126 + d 1.4 × 10.6 Am-241 3.1 x 10.6
1-129 8.1 × 10.6 Am-242m + d 3.0 x 10.6
Cs-135 1.2 x 10"? Am-243 + d 3.2 × 10.6

C,s-137 + d 1.2 × 10.6 Cm-243 1.6 × 10.6
Sin-151 9.3 × 10"1° Cm-244 1.3 × 10.6

Eu-154 8.4 × 10"7 Cm-245 2.5 × 10.6
Eu-155 2.6 × 10_ Cm-246 2.5 × 10.6
Pb-210 + d 3.0 × 10"s Cm-247 + d 2.5 × 10.6
Ra-226 + d ,t, 3.2 × 10"s Cm-248 8.9 × 10.6

Rn-222 1.3 × 10.5/ Cf-249 2.7 × 10.6
Th-229 + d 2.9 x 10.6 Cf-250 1.0 × 10.6
Th-230 3.4 × 10.7 Cf-251 2.6 × 10.6
Th-232 + d" 5.9 × 10.6

Rn-220 2.1 × 10.6t"
i llll i i i ,ll | i i

° Results are obtained from Table A.4-16 of Appendix A.4.
b ,+ d"denotes short-lived decay products that are assumed to be in secular equilibrium with

l?arent radionuclide; see Table A.4-1 of Appendix A.4 for decay products and branchingtractiom.
c Value assumes that Nb-93m is present in secular equilibrium.
d Value assumes that Pb-210 is present in secular equilibrium.

Dose from radon decay product is listed separately.
Dose is normalized to unit concentration of parent radionuclides.
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The geometrical correction factor, G, in Eq. 4.1.1 takes into account that a large-scale

excavation into disposal units, as assumed in the agriculture and resident scenarios, would

involve exposure to uncontaminated material between individual disposal units as well as

disposed waste itself. This correction factor assumes,in essence, that excavation into disposal

units would occur at random locations. Therefore, the geometrical correction factor is given

by the fraction of.the land area encompassed by the disposal units of a particular type that

contains waste.

The values of the geometrical correction factor for the agricultureand residentscenarios

assumed in this analysis for the different disposal types of units are given in Table 4.1-13.

These values were estimated for the three vault types and the suspect soil trenches in the

following manner. An envelope was drawn around each grouping of each vault type

(Fig. 2.5-1) or trench (Fig. 2.6-1), representing the total land area occupied by vaults or

trenches and uncontaminated soil between each disposal unit in a grouping. Using known

vault and trench dimensions (Figs. 2.5-2, 2.5-3, and 2.6-1) and spacing, the correction factors

were estimated by dividing the vault and trench areas in a grouping by the area of the

corresponding envelope. The correction factors represent the fraction of land area occupied

by the vaults or trenches and soil between these units that actually contains waste. For the

post-drilling scenario, the geometrical correction factor is assumed to be unity for all disposal

units, because an intruder is assumed to drillonly through contaminated regions in each type

of disposal unit. Any uncontaminated material above and below the waste that also would

be exhumed by drilling is taken into account in estimating the SDCF for the post-driUing

scenario in Table 4.1-12.

Table 4.1-13. Geometrical reducetionfactors (G) used
....in dose anal_ for inadvertent intruders*

Disposal un!ts Reduction Factori i,i i iiii i i i i

ILNT vaults 0.4

LAW vaults 0.8

ILT vaults 0.4

..... Suspect soi! trenches ....... 0.6 ,,

° See Eq. 4.1-1; reduction factors apply to agriculture and resident scenarios but not to post-
drilling scenario.
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The parameter F in Eq. 4.1-1 takes into account that, between the time of disposal and

the time that a scenario for inadvertent intrusion is usumed to occur, the initial inventories

of radionuclides in the disposal units would be reduced by radioactive decay and by

mobilization and transport in inf'dtratingwater. This correction factor depends on the

particular disposal unit as well as the radionuclide.

For any radionuclide in disposed waste, the parameter F is a monotonically decreasing

function of time after disposal. Therefore, if a radionuclide does not produce radiologically

significantlong-lived decay products, the dose to an inadvertent intruder for a given scenario

will attain its maximum value at the time after disposal when the scenario first becomes

credible. However, if a radionuclide produces radiologicallymore significant long-lived decay

products (e.g., U-238, which produces Ra-226), the maximumdose from the parent radionu-

elide and its decay products could occur long after the scenario first becomes credible,

depending on the rate of buildup of activity of the decay product relative to the rate of

removal of the parent radionuclide from the disposal units.

For any radionuclide and type of disposal unit, the value of the parameterF as a function

of time after disposal is obtained from calculations performed by the PORFLOW computer

code. Again, the fraction of the initial inventory remainingin disposal units at any time after

disposal takes into account radioactive decay and removal from the disposal units by infil-

trating water. For any radiologically significant long-lived decay products, the simplifying

assumption is made that the inventory at any time after disposal is determined by (1) the

remaining inventory of the parent radionuclide at that time and (2) the ratio of the activity

of the decay product to the initial activity of the parent radionuclide as obtained from the

Bateman equations. As described in Sect. 4.1.3, a similar approximation was used in

accounting for long-lived decay products in the dose analysis for the groundwater pathway.

Since the objective of the intruder dose analysis is to establish limits on inventories of

radionuclides for disposal, Eq. 4.1-1 can be rearranged to give

Io -- (H × 1O/(SDCF × G × F).
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Therefore, for a dose limit for inadvertent intrudersof 0.1 rein per year and ruing a conver-

sion factor for activityof 104 Ci/pCi, the inventory limitfor a radion_Hde in a particulartype

of dispmal unit for a given exposure scenario is given by

Ie(Ci) = [10.7 x V(m3)]/[SDCF(rem-m3/pCi-y) x G x F]. (Eq. 4.1-2)

The volume V depen& only on the type of disposal unit, the SDCF depends only on the

radionuclide and exposure scenario but not on the type of disposal unit, G depends only on

the type of disposal unit and exposure scenario, andF depends on the time after disposal at

which intrusion is assumed to occur and on the radionuclide and type of disposal unit.

Alternatively, the waste acx_ptance criteria(WAC) could be expressed in terms of limits

on average concentrations of radionuclides in disposed waste. From Eq. 4.1-2, the limit on

average concentration of a radionuclide is given by

C.e(pCi/m3) = 0.1/[SDCF(rem-m3/pCi-y) × G x F]. (Eq. 4.1-3)

The model in Eqs. 4.1-2 and 4.1-3 for estimating limits on inventories or average concen-

trations of radionuclides in the different types of disposal units for the different ex[x_ure

scenarios for inadvertent intruders is implemented in the following sections.

4.1.5.1 Dine Analysis for Agriculture Scenario

The SDCFs obtained from the model for estimating dose to inadvertent intruders for the

agriculturescenario are summarizedin Table 4.1-10. The remainderof this section discusses

application of the results in Table 4.1-10 and the model in EClS.4.1-1 through 4.1-3 to the

different disposal units in E-Area.

ILNT Vaultz

Because of the design of the ILNT vaults, the agriculture scenario involving direct

excavation into thewaste is not expected to become credible for a considerable period of time
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after disposal. Since the waste will be located well below the ground surface, a considerable

amount of erosion will need to occur before the waste could be a_ by normal em:ava-

tion proc_ures for a home. Then, the concrete roof and layer of uncontaminated grout

above the waste are _ted to preclude excavation into the waste for as long as they main-

tain their physical integrity. The assumed performance of the three barriers to excavation

into waste is discussed below.

The current closure concept for the disposal units in E-Area calls for an earthen cover

above the concrete roof of thickness about 2.9 m. As descn'bed in Sect. 2.1.8, the average

erosion rate for cropland in the vicinity of the SRS is about 1.4 mm/year. This erosion rate

probablyis an upper-bound estimate for the earthen cove:, because an estimated erosion rate

for naturalsuccessional forests (see Sect. 2.1.8) is about 0._303mm/year. Since an excavation

for a home normally is assumed to extend no more than abo,_t 3 m below the ground surface

(NRC 1981; Oztunali and Roles 1986) and since the total thickness of the concrete roof and

layer of uncontaminated grout above the waste in the ILNT vaults is expected to be about

1.7 m (see Sect. 2.8), at least 2.7 m of the earthen cover would need to erode beibre a

significant thickness of the waste (about 1 m) would be a_ible during excavation and

significant eXlX_suresaccording to the agriculturescenario could occur. Using the estimated

erosion rates given above, the time required for 2.7 m of cover material to erode is estimated

to be nearly 2,000 years and perhaps as long as 900,000 years. The very low erosion rate for

natural successional forests is difficult to justify for such a long time period. However, the

presence of a gravel layer about 0.9 m below the surface in the current closure concept

undoubtedly would inhibit further erosion once the gravel layer is exposed. Therefore,

erosion to a depth necessary to permitnormal excavation into the waste presumablywill not

occur for at least several thousand years after disposal.

The models for degradation of the concrete roof are described in Sect. 3.1.3. As indicated

in Table 3.3-4, the roof above an ILNT vault is expected to maintain its integrity for about

1,000 years after disposal, and collapse of the roof is expected to occur at about that time.

If the roof were in the form of rubble after collapse, which probably represents a worst-case

scenario, excavation through the collapsed roof could occur at that time.
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After the concrete roof over an E,NT vault fails, the layerof uncontaminated grout above

the waste presumably must weather almmt entirely to soil.equivalent material before

excavation into the waste would become credible. In order to estimate the weathering rate

of grout, this material is assumed to resemble carbonate rock (e.g., limestone) in its

weathering properties. Available data summarize,d by Ketelle and Huff (1984) indicate that

the weathering rate of carbonate rock in regions near the SRS is in the range 35 to 100 mm

per 1,000 years. For purposes of this analysis, a weathering rate for the layer of

uncontaminated grout of 100 mm (0.1 m) per 1,000 years is assumed. This value applies to

the expected infiltration rate of water in native soil of 40 cm/_ar (see Appendix A.1.1) and,

thus, applies at times after the concrete roof has failed at about 1,000 years after disposal.

A weathering rate at the upper end of the range of reported values for carbonate rock is

chosen, because grout should have a somewhat higher porosity than average carbonate rock

and, thus, should be correspondingly more susceptible to weathering by infiltratingwater.

The nominal thickness of the layerof uncontaminated grout above the waste in the ILNT

vaults is 3 ft (90 cm). By assumingthat essentially all of this grout layer must weather to soil-

equivalent material in order for excavation into the waste to become credible, and using the

estimated weathering rate given above, the time required for weathering of the grout at the

normal infiltration rate of water is estimated to be about 9,000 years. This estimate shows

that even in the absence of a concrete roof, the layer of uncontaminated grout above the

waste should prevent excavation into the waste for many thousands of years after disposal.

The analysisdescribed above assumes that excavation into the waste could occur as soon

as the concrete roof has failed and the layer of uncontaminated grout above the waste has

weathered to soil-equivalent materialand the waste becomes acce.ssible by excavatic,n. This

assumption probably is conservative because the space between waste packages in the ILNT

vaults will be backfilled with grout, and the top layer (about 1 m) of this grout presumably

must weather to soil-equivalent material before significant excavation into the waste could

occur. The weathering rate of this material presumablywould be about the same as for the

grout layer above the waste described above. Therefore, about 10,000 years presumably

would be required for a layer 1 m thick to weather to soil-equivalent material. This time is

in addition to the time required for weathering of the grout above the waste.
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In summary, an analysis of the _p_ted performsnce of the earthen cover above the

vaults arid the concrete roof and layers of grout in the vaults indicates that e_w_avation

into the waste probably is not cred_le for at least 20,000 years after disposal. The layer of

gravel in the earthen cover, which will be placed about 3.5 m above the waste, presumably

will be quite erosion resistant, and a typical excavation to a depth of about 3 m below the

ground surface would not access waste in the presence of the gravel layer. Even if the gravel

layer were subject to the same erosion rate as native soil, the time required for a sufficient

thickness of the cover to erode so that about 1 m of waste would be acceu_le by excavation

should be at least several thousand years and could approach one million years if the current

erosion rate [or naturalsuccessional forests at the SRS is maintained.

The concrete roof above the vaults, the layer of uncontaminated grout above the waste,

and the grou_ing of the waste itself also are expected to be effective barriers to excavation

into the wast,_for many thousands of years after disposal. Although the roof is expected to

collapse at about 1,000 years after disposal, the presence of large, intact pieces of the roof

may preclude;excavation for a considerable period of time thereafter. However, even if a

collapsed rcx)fwere not a deterrent to excavation, the layer of uncontaminated grout above

the waste is ,_ted to maintain its integrity for about 10,000 years after disposal (i.e., for

about 9,000 years after the roof collapses), and the grouting of the waste itself is expected to

preclude excavation into a layerof waste about 1 m thick for about another 10,(3(30years after

disposal.

From the analysis of the earthen cover and engineered barriers for the ILNT vaults

presented above, it is clear that only long-lived radionuclides in the waste possibly could be

of concern in an analysisof the agriculturescenario for inadvertent intruders. In this analysis,

results are presented for three different times after disposal. The tirst is at 10,000 years after

disposal, which is the maximumtime of compliance with the performance objective for protec-

tion of inadvertent intruders (see Sect. 1.2.1). The analysis at this time is based on the

pessimistic e_umption that the agriculture scenario reasonably could occur then. Again,

however, the scenario may not be credible until long after 10,000 years, based on the

expected performance of the earthen cover and engineered barriers. The second time is at
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20,000 yean after dispmal, which is the earliest time that the en'gm_red barriersare expected

to have failed sufficiently to permitexcavation into a layer of waste about 1 m thick. Again,

however, excavation into the waste at this time may be a pessimistic assumption if the gravel

layer in the earthen cover prevents erosion to a depth sufficient to permit excavation at the

depth of the waste. The third time is far into the future (i.e., at 200,000 to 2,000,000 years)

when all barriers to excavation presumably have failed. Results at these far future times are

presented only for U-234, U-235, and U-238, and the pu_ of the analysis is to capture

poss_le exposures to long-lived decay products which would reach their peak values only at

very long times after disposal. A similaranalysiswas considered for Np-237, but in this case

removal of the parent radionuclide from the vaults by mobilization and transport in water is

sufficiently rapid to more than compensate for the long-term buildup of U-233 and 311-229

decay products.

The results of the dose analysis for the agriculture scenario at the various times after

disposal are given in Table 4.1-14. The results are calculated using Eqs. 4.1-2 and 4.1-3. The

SDC'Fs for the long-lived radionuclidesof concern are given in Table 4.1-10, the geometrical

reduction factor for the ILNT vaults of 0.4 is obtained from Table 4.1-13, and the fraction

of the initial inventory of radionuclides remaining in the vaults at the various times after

disposal,which takes into account radioactive decay and mobilization and transport in water,

was calculated using the PORFLOW computer code. The results of the analysis are given

in two forms, both of which are based on the dose limit for inadvertent intruders of 0.1 rem

per year. The first set of results is in the form of limits on average concentrations of

radionuclides in the waste. This type of result is useful because the concentrations in

individualwaste packages cannot exceed the limits for Class-C waste established by the NRC

in 10 CFR Part 61 (DOE 1988a). The second set of results is in the form of limits on total

activityof radionuclides in each vault.

For Th-232, U-234, and U-238, two sets of concentration and inventory limits are calcu-

lated for each time after disposal listed in Table 4.1-13. The first set of results include the

contributions to the dose to inadvertent intrudersfrom radon decay products (i.e., Rn-220 for

Th-232 and Rn-222 for U-234 andU-238), but the second set of results excludes the contribu-

tions from radon. The dose limit for inadvertent intruders in the present performance
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Tsble4.1-14.Rtmllsofdineanalysisfro"intmd_a_ llcmmliofm R,IqTvaull_
I I I I I I IIIIII

Concentration Inventory
Radionuclkle SDCFb Tune P Limita Limit"

(rem/y per s_Ci/m3) (Yl 0"Ci/mS) .......{Ci) _
c.14 1.5 × 10-s 1 x 104 3.0 × 10-1 5.6 × 104 3.2 × 102

2 × 104 8.8 x 10.2 1.9 × los 1.1 × los

A1-26 3.9 x 10"s 1 x 104 9.9 x 10"1 6.5 x 101 3.7 x 10"1
2 x 104 9.8 x 10.1 6.5 x 101 3.7 x 10.1

Ni-59 6.8 x 104 1 x 104 8.3 x 10"1 4.4 x 10s 2.5 x 104
2 x 104 3.6 x 10"1 1.0 x 107 5.8 x 10'

Se-79 1.2 x 104 1 x 104 3.8 x 10.2 5.5 x 106 3.1 x 104
2 x 104 3.4 x 10.2 6.1 x 10_ 3.5 x 104

Rb-87 1.9 x 10.6 1 x 104 1.0 103 x los 7.5 x 102
2 x 104 1.0 1.3x los 7.5x 102

Zr-93 4.5× 10"s I × 104 1.0 5.6× 106 3.2× 104
2 × 104 1.0 5.6 × 106 3.2 × 104

Tc-99 1.1 x 10.5 1 × 104 1.8 × 10.2 1.3 × 10s 7.2 × los
2 × 104 1.5 x 10.2 1.5 × 106 8.6 x l0 s

Pd-107 3.2 × 10"s 1 × 104 1.0 7.8 × 10s 4.5 × 104
2 × 104 1.0 7.8 × 106 4.5 × 104

Sn-126 2.6 × 10.3 1 × 104 5.8 × 10.2 1.7 x 10s 9.5
2 × 104 4.1 × 10.2 2.3 × 103 1.3 × l0 t

1-129 8.3 × 10.5 1 × 104 2.5 × 10.3 1.2 × 106/ 4.6 × 102
2 × 104 2.5 x 10.3 1.2 x 106j' 4.6 × 102

Cs-135 1.2 x 10.6 1 × 104 1.1 × 10.2 1.9 × 107 1.1 × los
2 × 104 1.1 × 10.2 1.9 × 107 1.1 × 105

Th-232 s 1.4 x 10 .2 1 × 104 1.0 1.8 x l0 t s 1.0 × 10"tt
2 × 104 1.0 1.8 × 101s 1.0 x 10"tJ

Th-232 h 3.6 x 10.3 1 × 104 1.0 6.9 x 101* 4.0 × 10"1h
2 x 104 1.0 6.9 x l0 t h 4.0 x 10"1I,

U-233 1.1 × 10"s 1 x 104 9.6 x 10"! 2.4 x 104 1.3 x 102
2 x 104 9.2 x 10"I 2.5 x 104 1.4 x 102

U-234 1.1 x 10"s 1 x 104 9.7 x 10"1 3.2 x 101s 1.8 x 10"1t
Th-230 1.1 × 10"s 8.5 x 10.2 1.3 x 103h 7.5
Ra-226 s 1.2 × 10.t 6.6 x 10.2
Ra-226 * 2.7 x 10.3 6.6 x 10 .2

U-234 1.1 × 10"s 2 × 104 9.4 x 10 "1 1.5 x 101 s 8.5 x 10 .2 t
Th-230 1.1 × 10"s 1.6 × 10"1 6.4 × 102s 3.7
Ra-226 * 1.2 × 10"1 1.4 x 10"1
Ra-226 h 2.7 × 10.3 1.4 × 10"1
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Table 4.1-14. (continued)

II I II

Concentration Inventory
RadionucHde SDCI_ Tune P Limitd IAmit"

. _rem_ per _, 1 _ __37 _ci?
u-234 1.1 × 10"s 2 × 10s 5.7 x 10"1 3.5 s 2.0 x 10.2s

Th-230 1.1 × 10"s 5.9 x 10"1 1.6 x 102, 8.9 x 10"1h
Ra-226 s 1.2 × 10"1 5.9 x 10"1
Ra-226, 2.7 × 10.3 5.9 x 10"1

U-235 1.8 x 104 1 x 104 1.0 7.4 x 102 4.2
Pa-231 8.3 × 104 1.9 x 10"I

U-235 1.8 x 104 2 x I04 1.0 5.3 x I02 3.0
Pa-231 8.3 x 104 3.5 x 10"I

U-235 1.8 x 104 I x 10_ 1.0 2.5 x 102 1.4
Pa-231 8.3 x 104 1.0

U-236 1.0 x 10"s 1 x 104 1.0 2.5 x 104 1.4 x 102
2 x 104 1.0 2.5 x 104 1.4 x 102

U-238 3.9 x 10"s 1 x 10' 1.0 1.9 x 10ss 1.1 x 101_
U-234 1.1 x 10"s 2.8 x 10"2 6.1 x l0sI, 3.4 x 101h
Th-230 1.1 x 10"s 1.2 x 10"3
Ra-226s 1.2 x 10a 7.9 x 10-4
Ra-226 h 2.7 x 10"3 7.9 x 10.4

U-238 3.9 x 10"s 2 x 104 1.0 5.1 x 102t 2.9 s
U-234 1.1 x 10"s 5.5 x 10"2 5.0 x 103h 2.9 x 101i,
Th-230 1.1 x 10"s 4.7 x 10"3
Ra-226s 1.2 x 10a 3.8 x 10"3
Ra-226 j' 2.7 x 10"3 3.8 x 10"3

U-238 3.9 x 10"s 2 x 106 1.0 2.1 s 1.2 x 10"_-z
U-234 1.1 x 10"s 1.0 8.9 x 101h 5.1 x 10"1i,
Th-230 1.1 x 10"s 1.0
Ra-226s 1.2 x 10a 1.0
Ra-226 i, 2.7 x 10"3 1.0

Np-237 5.0× 10-4 1 x 104 9.7x 10"I 5.1x 102 2.9
U-233 1.1x 10"s 4.2x 10"_'
Th-229 4.3x 10-4 1.5x 10-2

Np-237 5.0x 10-4 2 x 104 7.4x 10"I 6.4x 102 3.7
U-233 1.1x 106 6.2x 10.2
Th-229 4.3x 10-4 3.5x 10-2

Pu-239 4.0 x 10"s 1 x 104 7.5 x 10a 8.3 × 103 4.8 x 10I
2 × 104 5.6 x 10a 1.1 × 104 6.4 x 10I

Pu-240 4.0 x 10"s 1 x 104 3.4 x 10a 1.8 x 104 1.0 x 102
2 x 104 1.2 x 10"t 5.2 x 104 3.0 x 102

Pu-242 3.8 x 10.5 1 x 104 9.8 x 10"1 6.7 x 103 3.8 x 101
2 x 104 9.6 x 10"1 6.9 x 103 3.9 x 101
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Table4.1-14.(mmiaued)

I I I I

Concentration Inventory
Radionuclide SDC_ Tune 1_ Limitd Limit"

Pu-244 3.7 × 10.5 1 x 104 1.0 6.8 x 103 3.9 x 101
2 × 104 1.0 6.8 x 103 3.9 × 101

Am-243 2.5 × 104 1 x 104 3.9 x 10"l 2.6 × 103 1.5 x 101
2 x 104 1.5 x 10"1 6.7 × 103 3.8 x lOs

Cm-245 1.1 x 104 1 x 104 4.4 x 104 5.2 x 103 2.9 x 10s
2 x 104 2.0 x 10"1 1.1 x 104 6.5 x 101

Cm-246 4.0 × I0 "s I x 104 2.3 x I0"s 2.7 x 104 1.5 x 102
2 x 104 5.4 x 10.2 1.2 x l0 s 6.6 × 102

Cm-247 4.4 × 10.4 1 × 104 1.0 5.7 × 102 3.2
2 × 104 1.0 5.7 x 102 3.2

Cm-248 1.4 × 104 1 × 104 9.8 × 10"1 1.8 x l0 s 1.0 x 10!
2 × 104 9.6 x 10"1 1.9 × los 1.1 × l0 s

i I I I I iI III I I | IIII IIII i I II

° Concentration and inventory limits are obtained from Eqs. 4.1-2 and 4.1-3.

b Values are obtained from Table 4.1-10.

c Fraction of initial inventory of radionuclide remaining in disposal units at time scenario is
assumed to occur.

a Limit on average concentration in disposed waste.

• Limit on inventory per vault; volume of each vault is assumed to be 5.7 × 103 ms.

/ Value exceeds NRC's Ciass-C limit in 10 CFR Part61 of 8 × 104 _Ci/m 3,which applies to
individualwaste packages at DOE disposal sites (U.S.DOE 1988a).

g Results include contribution to dose from radon decay product.

h Results exclude contribution to dose from radon decay product.
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objective in DOE Order 5820.2A (U.S.DOE 1988a) presumably includes contn'butions from

radon. However, asdescn'bed in Sect. 1.2.3, a revision of the DOE Order is being considered

in which the dose limit in the performance objective for inadvertent intruders specifically

excludes contributions from radon, and a separate Hmiton radon flux rate to the atmosphere

would be imposed to provide an additionalconstrainton acceptable disposals of radionuclides

that produce radon.

The results in Table 4.1-14 may be interpreted as follows. For all radionuclides except

the isotopes of uraniumwhich produce long-lived decay products, the maximumdose would

occur at the time after disposal at which the agriculturescenario first becomes credible, and

the results at 10,000 or 20,000 years represent lower-bound estimates of limits on average

concentrations and inventories of radionuclides in waste. For U-234, U-235, and U-238, the

results at times farbeyond 10,000 or 20,000 yearsrepresent worst-case estimates of concentra-

tion and inventorylimits at times when the buildupof decay products has reached equilibrium

with the parent radionuclide.

LAW Vaults

Because of the presence of an earthen cover and concrete roof above the LAW vaults,

the agriculturescenario involving direct excavation into the waste is not expected to become

credible for a considerable period of time after disposal. However, these disposal units will

not include a layerof uncontaminated grout above the waste, and the waste itself will not be

grouted after disposal.

As described previously in the dose analysisfor the ILNT vaults, the erosion rate of the

earthen cover should be no greater than 1.4 mm/year and could be as low as 0.003 mm/year.

For the LAW vaults, the earthen cover also is about 2.9 m thick, and the thickness of the

concrete roof is about 50 cm. Thus, for a layer of waste about 1 m thick to be accessible

during excavation, about 1.4 m of the cover material would need to be removed by erosion.

Based on the erosion rates given above, the time period required for this amount of erosion

should be at least 1,000 years and could be as long as 500,000 years. These estimates do not

take into account the presence of a gravel layer at about 0.9 m below the surface, which

presumably would inhibit erosion once it is exposed.
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• The modeis for degradation of the concrete roof indicate that the roof above the LAW

vault should maintain its integrity for about 3,000 years after disposal, andcollapse of the roof

is expected to occur at about that time. If the roof were in the form of rubble after collapse,

then excavation through the collapsed roof could occur at that time.

The assumption that excavation through the concrete roof could occur immediately

following collapse of the roof would be pessimistic if most of the roof were in large pieces.

Excavation through the collapsed roof would become more likely after most of the roof has

weathered to soil-equivalent material. As previously described with the ILNT vaults, the

weathering rate of concrete is assumed to be about 0.1 m per 1,000 years. Therefore, since

a collapsed roof presumably could weather from both top and bottom and the thickness of

the roof is about 0.5 m, the time required for essentially all of the concrete to weather to soil

is expected to be about 2,000 years. Thus, taking into account that the roof is not expected

to collapse for about 3,000 years, the estimated time at which excavation through the roof

could occur is about 5,000 years after disposal.

From the analysis of the earthen cover and concrete roof for the LAW vaults presented

above, it is again clear that only long-lived radionuclides in the waste possibly could be of

concern in an analysis of the agriculture scenario for inadvertent intruders. In this analysis,

results are presented for four different times after disposal. The first is at 3,000 years after

disposal, and the analysis is based on the pessimistic assumption that the agriculture scenario

reasonably could occur at the time that the concrete roof is expected to collapse. This

assumption is pessimistic because it assumes that erosion of the cover material below the

gravel layer has occurred and that excavation of the collapsed roof would be credible. The

second time is at 5,000 years after disposal,when the concrete roof presumablyhas weathered

to soil-equivalent material and excavation into the waste could occur. This assumption is

pessimistic again because erosion of the cover material below the gravel layer again is

presumed to have occurred. Finally, results are presented for U-234, U-235, and U-238 at

10,000 years after disposal, which is the maximumtime of compliance with the performance

objective for protection of inadvertent intruders, and at times far into the future (i.e., at

200,000 to 2,000,000 years) when the doses due to buildup of radiologicallysignificantdecay

products could attain their maximumvalues. Similarcalculations were performed for Np-237
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and its long-lived decay products,but in this case the maximumdose occurs when the agricul-

ture scenario first becomes credible,due to the rapiddepletion of the parent radionuclide in

the vaultsby mobilization andtransport in watercompared with the buildupof decay products

U-233 and Th-229.

The results of the dose analysis for the agriculture scenario at the various times after

disposal are given in Table 4.1-15. These results were obtained as described previously for

the _ vaults, except the geometrical reduction factor for the LAW vaults is 0.8 (see

Table 4.1-13). For Th-232, U-234, and U-238, two sets of results again are given, one

including the contributions to dose from radonand the other excluding the contributions from

radon. For all radionuclidesexcept U-234, U-235, andU-238, the maximumdose would occur

at the time after disposal at which the agriculture scenario first becomes credible, and the

results at 3,000 or 5,000 years after disposal represent lower-bound estimates of limits on

average concentrations and inventories of radionucl/des in waste. For U-234, U-235, and

U-238, the results at I0,000 years represent the best estimates of the concentration and

inventory limits during the 10,000-year compliance period for protection of inadvertent

intruders, and the results at times far beyond I0,000 years represent worst-case estimates of

limits at times when the buildup of decay products has reached equilibrium with the parent

radionuclide.

ILT Vaults

The ILT vaults will be constructed in the same manner as the ILNT vaults, i.e., with an

earthen cover about 2.9 m thick, a concrete roof about 90 cm thick, a layer of uncontam-

inated grout above the waste about 90 cm thick, and grouting of the waste in the vaults.

Therefore, essentially the same assumptions used previouslyin the analysisof the agriculture

scenario for the ILNT vaults apply to the ILT vaults. In particular,the scenario may not be

credible until long after 10,000 years due to burial of the waste below the ground surface, the

slow erosion rate expected for the earthen cover with a gravel layer, and the slow weathering

rate of the layers of grout in the vaults.
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Table 4.1-15. Reml_ of dine malym fro"in_ _ _ f_ LAW vault_
I I IIIII I III

ConcentrqtionInvento_
RadionucHde SDC1_ . Time P' Limi_ Limit"

J, (rem/y per/_,Ci/mJ) (y) (F,Ci/m3) -, ,(Ci)
c-14 1.5× 10"s 3x 1036.9x lO't 1.2x 104 5.8× 102

5 × 103 4.5 x 10"1 1.9 x 104 8.9 × io2
AI-26 3.9 x 10.3 3 x 1_ 1.0 3.2 x 10t 1.5

5 x l0 s 1.0 3.2 x 101 1.5

Ni-59 6.8 x l04 3x I_ 9"7 x 10.1 1"9x I{_ 9.1 ×I{_5 x 9.6 x 10"1 1.9 x 9.2 ×

Se-79 1.2x 104 3x I_ 9.3x 10"1 1.1x I(_ 5.4x I_5 × 4.3 x 10. 2 2.4 × 1.2 x

Sb-87 1.9×10 _ 3× 103_ 1.0 6.6×104 3.2× los
5 × 103 1.0 6.6 × 104 3.2 × lO3

Zr-93 4.5×10 "s 3×103 1.0 2.8× 106 1.3× 105
5 × 103 1.0 2.8 × 104 1.3 x i03

5 x 103 2.2 x 10 .2 5.2 x i_ 2.5 × i04

Pd-107 3.2× 10s 3×5× l_ 1.01"0 3.93"9x×I_ 1.9×1.9× I_s

Sn-126 2.6 × 10.3 3 × l0 s 9.8 x 10"t 4.9 × l0 t 2.4
5 × 103 6.6 × lif t 7.3 x l0 t 3.5

1-129 8.3x 10" 3x I_ 1.5x 10.4 1.0x 10'// 3.8× I_5 × 1.1 × 104 1.4 × 107 3.8 ×

1o
5 × 103 3.2 × lif t 3.3 × 10s 1.6 × io4

Th-232' 1.4 × 10.2 3 × 103 1.0 8.9 g 4.3 × lif t l
5 × 103 1.0 8.9 g 4.3 x lif t s

Th-232 h 3.6 x 10"s 3 × 103 1.0 3.5 x l0 t * 1.7
5 × 103 1.0 3.5 × l0 t h 1.7

U-233 1.1 x 10"5 3 × 103 9.9 x lif t 1.1 × 104 5.5 × 102
5 x 103 9.8 x lif t 1.2 x lift 5.6 x 102

U-234 1.1 × 10"5 3× 103 9.9 × 10"' 8.6 × 10t' 4.1'
Th-230 1.1 × 10.5 2.7 × 10.2 2.9 × i03 h 1.4 x 102h
Ra-226 s 1.2 × lif t 1.2 × 10.2
Ra-226 h 2.7 × 10.3 1.2 × 10.2

U-234 1.1 × 10.5 5 × 103 9.9 × lif t 4.0 × l0 t ' 1.9 s
Th-230 1.1 × 10"5 4.4 x 10.2 1.5 × 103h 7.4 × 10t h
Ra-226 s 1.2 × 10"t 2.6 × 10.2
Ra-226 h 2.7 × 10.3 2.6 x 10.2

U-234 1.1 × 10"5 1 × 104 9.7 x lif t 1.6 x l0 t ,r 7.6 × lif t s
Th-230 1.1 x 10"5 8.5 x 10.2 6.6 x 102h 3.2 × l0 t h
Ra-226 z 1.2 x lif t 6.6 x 10.2
Ra-226 h 2.7 x 10.3 6.6 x 10.2
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CblS. (mat)

L II I I I

Concentration Inventory
Tune P tmW

II II II II III _

U-234 1.1 × 10"s 2 x 10s 5.7 x 10"1 1.8 1 8.5 xl0 "2a
Th-230 1.1 × 10"s 5.9 x 10"t 7.8 x 10! h 38*
Ra-226 s 1.2 x 10".t 5.9 x 10"1 "
Ra-226, 2.7 x 10"_' 5.9 x 10"1

u-235 1.8,, 3,,10, :.0 s.4,, 2.6,10'
Pa-231 8.3 x 104 6.2 x 10.2

U-235 1.8x 104 5 x 103 1.0 4.8x 102 2.3x 10l
Pa-231 8.3 X 104 1.0 x 10"1

U-235 1.8 x 104 1 x 104 1.0 3.7 x 102 1.8 x 10t
Pa-231 8.3 x 104 1.9 x 10"t

U-235 1.8 x 10.4 1 x 10_ 1.0 1.3 x 102 6.0
Pa-231 8.3 x 10.4 1.0

U-236 1.0 x 10"s 3 x 103 1.0 1.3 x 104 6.0 x 102
5 × 103 1.0 1.3 x 104 6.0 x 102

I_' 1"4× I_'U-238 3.9 x 10.5 3 x 103 1.0 2.9 x h j,U-234 1.1 x 10.5 8.5 x _0"s 3.2 x 1.5 x
Th-230 1.1 x 10"s 1.1 x 10.4
Ra-226 t 1.2 x 10"t 3.7 x 10"s
Ra-226 * 2.7 x 10"s 3.7 x 10.5

U-238 3.9 x i_'s 5x103 1.0 2.2 x _ g 1.1 x 102'U-234 1.1 x _ss 1.4 x 10 .2 3.1 x I, 1.5 x 102*Th-230 1.1 x 3.1 x 10.4
Ra-226 g 1.2 x 10"t 1.4 x 10.4
Ra-226 h 2.7 x 10"3 1.4 x 10.4

U-238 3.9 x 10.5 1 x 10_ 1.0 9.3 x 102t 4.5 x l0 t z
U-234 1.1 x 10"s 2.8 x 10.2 3.0 x 103h 1.5 x 102,
Th-230 1.1 x 10.s 1.2 x 10"s
Ra-226 z 1.2 x 10"t 7.9 x 10.4
Ra-226 h 2.7 x 10"s 7.9 x 10.4

U-238 3.9 x 10.5 2 x 106 1.0 1.0 t 5.0 x lh0"2sU-234 1.1 x 10"s 1.0 4.5 x l0 t h 2.1
Th-230 1.1 x 10"s 1.0
Ra-226 s 1.2 x 10"t 1.0
Ra-226 h 2.7 x 10.3 1.0

Np-237 5.0 x 104 3 x 103 1.0 2.5 x 102 1.2 x 101
U-233 1.1 x 10.s 1.3 x 10.2
Th-229 4.3 x 10.4 1.7 x 10.3

10"1 102 1.3 xNp-237 5.0 x 10.4 5 x 103 8.9 × 2.8 x 101
U-233 1.1 x 10"s 2.0 x 10"2
Th-229 4.3 x 10.4 3.9 x 10.3

Pu-239 4.0 x 10"s 3 x 103 9.2 x 10"t 3.4 x 103 1.6 x 102
5 x 103 8.7 x 10"t 3.6 x 103 1.7 x 102

Pu-240 4.0 x 10.5 3 x 103 7.3 x 10"1 4.3 x 103 2.1 x 102
5 x 103 5.9 x 10"1 5.3 x 103 2.5 x 102

d
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iii II i iiiiJ ill ii ii illilli i lililili I _imi iiii i li i ii ilii i i i i iliillil ii ii lili ill

Con_.ntr_tion In_. nto_RadionucUde SDCF' Time 1_ Limit"_ Limit'

(rem/y _r uCi/m31 (y) , (pCi/m' 7 _Ci}

Pu-242 3.8× 10"s 3x I_ 9.9× 10"1 3.3× I_ 1.6x I_5 x 9.9 x 104 3.3 x 1.6 x

Pu-244 3.7 x 10"s 3xl_ 1.0 3.4 x I_ 1.6 x I_5 x 1.0 3.4 x 1.6 x

5 x 102 3.3 x 10 4 6.8 x 10e a .--.

5 x 103 6.2 x 104 8.1 x 102 3.9 x 10I

Cm-245 1.1x 104 3x 1_ 7.8x 10"1 1.5x 1_ 7.0x 101
5 x 102 6.6 x 10"! 1.7 x 102 8.3 x 10I

Cm-246 4.0x 10"s 3x I(_ 6"5x 10"1 4.8x I_ 2.3x I_5 x 4.8 x 10"1 6.5 x 3.1 x

Cm-247 4.4 x 104 3x 1_ 1.0 2.Sx 1_ 1.4x 101
5 x 102 1.0 2.8 x 102 1.4 x 101

Cm-248 1.4 x l0 4 3x 1_ 9.9 x 10"1 9.0x 1_ 4.3x 101
5 x 102 9.9 x 10"1 9.0 x 102 4.3 x 101

Cf-249 4.6x 104 3x 1_ 2.7x 10"s X.0x 10s_ ---
5 x 103 5.2 x 10"s 5.2 x 104 _ ....

Cf-251 1.6 x 104 3x I_ 9.9x 10 .2 7.9x l_ 3.8x I_5 x 2.1 x 10 .2 3.7 x 1.8 x

° Concentration and inventory limits are obtained from Eqs. 4.1-2 and 4.1-3.

b Values are obtained from Table 4.1-10.

Fraction of initial inventory of radionuclide remaining in disposal units at time scenario is
assumed to occur.

d Limit on average concentration in disposed waste.

Limit on inventory per vault; volume of each vault is assumed to be 4.8 × 104m3.

jr Value exceeds NRC.'s Class-C limit in 10 CFR Part61 of 8 × 104_Ci/m3,which applies to
individualwaste packages at DOE disposal sites (U.S.DOE 1988a).

z Results include contributions to dose from radon decay product.

h Results exclude contributions to dose from radon decay product.
i

Limit for individualwaste packages at DOE disposal sites is 100 nC_g (about
2 × 10_ _Ci/m_)for all alpha-emitting, transuranicradionuclides with half-lives greater than
5 years (U.S.DOE 1988_).
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The results of the dose analysisfor the agriculturescenario at various times after disposal

are given in Table 4.1.16. The results were obtained as descn'bed previously for the ILNT

vaults. For Th-232, U-234, and U-238, two sets of results again are given, one including the

contributions from radon and the other excluding the contributions from radon. The calcula-

tions again were performed at 10,000 and 20,000 years after disposal for all long-lived radio-

nuclid_ and at 200,000 to 2,000,000 years for U-234, U-235, and U-238, when the dose from

buildup of radiologicallysignificant long-lived decay products could attain its maximum value.

However, the results at 10,000 years, which is the maximum time of compliance with the

performance objective for protection of inadvertent intruders, and at 20,000 years, which is

the earliest time that the concrete andgrout barriersin the vaults are _ted to have failed

sufficiently to permit excavation into a significant amount of waste, may be pessimistic based

on the expected erosion resistance of the earthen cover, particularlythe gravel layer. The

only difference between the results for the ILT vaults in Table 4.1-16 and for the ILNT vaults

in Table 4.1-14 is the volume of waste per vault, which is used only to convert the limits on

average concentrations of radionuclides in dis_ waste to limits on inventory per vault.

4.1_5.2 Dine Analym for Resident Scenario

Two bounding assumptions have been used in the dose analysis for the resident scenario

for inadvertent intruders. In the first case, the intruder is assumed to reside in a home

located immediately on top of an intact concrete roof or other engineeredbarrier above a

disposal unit, and the scenario is assumed to be credible immediately following loss of active
i

institutional control at 100 years after disposal. In the second case, the home is assumed to

be located immediately on top of the waste in a disposal unit,but the scenario is assumed not

to occur until the concrete roof and any other engineered barriers above the waste have lost

their integrity and can be penetrated duringexcavation.

In both bounding cases for the resident scenario, the intruder is assumed not to excavate

into the waste itself while constructing a home on the disposal site. Thus, the only exposure

pathwayof concern for this scenario is external exposure to photon-emitting radionuclides in

the waste while residingin the home. The only differences between the two bounding cases
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Table 4.1-16. _ of dine amady_ for iatrm_ _ _ for ILT vsul_
I I IIIII I I

Con.ntion Invcnto
RadionucHde SDC_ Time P Limi_ Limit"

1 i c 'l ci
2 x" 8.8x 10-2 1.9x 1.5x

AI-26 3.9 x 10.' 1 x 1_ 9.9 x l0"! 6,5 x 101 5.2 x 10".2
2 x liP 9.8 x 10" 6.5 x 101 5.2 x 10"_

Ni-59 6.8× 104 l x 1_ 8.3x 10.! 4.4x I_ 3.5x I_
2 x liP 3.6 x 10.j 1.0 x 107 8.2 x lO

Se-79 1.2x10._ Ix I_ 3.8x 10".2 5.5x I_ 4.4x I_2 x 3.4 x 10" 6.1 x 4.9 x

Rb-87 1.9x 10.621×x I(_ 1.01"0 1.31"3XxI_ 1.01"0XxI_

Zr-93 4.5 x 10" 1 xl_ 1.0 5.6 x I_ 4.4 x I{_2 x 1.0 5.6 x 4.4 x

Tc-99 1.1 x l0" l x I(_ 1.8x 10.2 1.3x I_ 1.0x I(_2 x 1.5 x 10.2 1.5 × 1.2 x

Pd-107 3.2 x l0"S 2IXxI_ 1.01"0 7.87"8Xx_(_ 6.36"3XxI_

Sn-126 2.6 x l0 "s l x 104 5.8x 10 .2 1.7× 103 1.3
2 x 104 4.1 x 10.2 2.3 x 103 1.9

1-129 8.3x 10"s Ix 104 2.5x 10.3 1.2x 1047' 6.4x 101
2 x 104 2.5 x 10"s 1.2 x 104! 6.4 x 10s

xlo. 19x1, 15xlo.
2 x 104 I.Ix 10.2 1.9x 10v 1,5x i04

Th-232s 1.4x 10.2 1 x 1_ 1.0 1.8x 101s 1.4x 10-2g
2 x 10' 1.0 1.8x 10ts 1.4x 10.2s

Th-232 h 3.6 x 10.3 1 x 1_ 1.0 6.9 x 101h 5.5 x 10.2h
2 x I04 1.0 6.9x 101/' 5.5 x 10.2/*

U-233 1.1x I0"s I x 104 9.6x 10"I 2.4x 104 1.9x 101
2 x 104 9.2x 10"s 2.5x 104 2.0x I01

U-234 1.1x 10.5 I x 104 9.7x 10"I. 3.2x 101
Th-230 1.1x 10.5 8.5x 10"." 1.3x 10s_ 2.51.0x10.2t
Ra-226s 1.2x 10"I 6.6x I0"
Ra-226h 2.7x 10.3 6.6x 10-2

U-234 1.1x 10"s 2 x 104 9.4 x 10"1 1.5 x _.: 1.2 x 10"2'Th-230 1.1 x 10"s 1.6 x 10"1 6.4 x 5.1 x 10"1h
Ra-226s 1.2 x 10"1 1.4 x 10"1
Ra-226h 2.7 x 10̀ 3 1.4 x 10"1
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__ I I I I II IIIIII . I Ill " ..............

Concentration Inventory
Radionudide SDCP Time P' L,tmi_ Limit'

I II I II I

U-234 1.1 x 10.s 2 x 103 5.7 x 10"1 3.5 * 2.8 x 10"s#
Th-230 1.1 x 10".s 5.9 x 10"1 1.6 x 102 h 1.3 x 104 h
Ra-226 * 1.2 x 10"._ 5.9 x 10"1
Ra-226 t 2.7 x 10"_' 5.9 x 10"1

U-235 1.8 x 104 1 x 104 1.0 7.4 x 102 5.9 x 104
Pa-231 83 x 104 1.9 x lff I

U-235 1.8 x 104 2 x 104 1.0 5.3 x 102 4.3 x 10.I
Pa-231 8.3 x 10 4 3.5 x 10 "1

U-235 1.8 x 104 1 x 10e 1.0 2.5 x 102 2.0 x 10"1
Pa-231 8.3 x 104 1.0

U-236 1.0 x 10"s lxl_ 1.0 2.5 x l_ 2.0 x 1012 x 1.0 2.5 x 2.0 x 10I

I_' 1.5'U-238 3.9 × 10"s 1 x 104 1.0 1.9 x s sU-234 1.1 × 10.5 2.8 × 10.2 6.1 × 4.9
Th-230 1.1×10"s 1.2x10"s
Ra-226t |2.x 10"I. 7.9x 10-4
Ra-226l, 2.7x 10"_ 7.9x 10-4

U-238 3.9 × 10"s 2 × 104 1.0 5.1 x I_' 4.0 x lh0"'U-234 1.1 x 10"s 5.5 x 10.2 5.0 × t, 4.0
Th-230 1.1 × 10.5 4.7 × 10.3
Ra-226 g 1.2 x 10"1 3.8 x 10.3
Ra-226 h 2.7 x 10.3 3.8 × 10.3

U-238 3.9x I0"s 2 × 106 1.0 2.1z 1.7x 10.3z
U-234 1.1× I0"s 1.0 8.9× 101h 7.1x 10-2i,
Th-230 1.1× 10.5 1.0
Ra-226s 1.2× 10"I 1.0
Ra-226h 2.7× 10-3 1.0

Np-237 5.0x 10-4 1 × 104 9.7x 10"I 5.1x 102 4.1x 10"I
U-233 1.1× 10.s 4.2× 10-2
Th-229 4.3× 104 1.5× 10-2

Np-237 .5.0x 10-4 2 × 104 7.4× 10"I 6.4× 102 5.1× 10"I
U-233 1.1× I0"s 6.2× 10.2
Th-229 4.3 x 10 4 3.5 x 10 .2

Pu-239 4.0× 10.5 1× 104 7.5 × 10"1 8.3 × 103 6.7
2 x 104 5.6 x 10"! 1.1 × i04 8.9

eu-240 4.0 × 10"s Ix 104 3.4:<10 "1 1.8× 104 1.5 x 101
2 × 104 1.2 × 10"1 5.2 × 104 4.2 x 101

Pu-242 3.8× 10"s 1× 104 9.8×10.1 6.7× 103 5.4
2 × 104 9.6 × 10"1 6.9 × 103 5.5

Pu-244 3.7× 10.5 1× 104 1.0 6.8 ×103 5.4
2 x 104 1.0 6.8 x 103 5.4
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T_d_e4.1-1& (om_mm')

ilillilii i lii ...................... illlili I II i i llilllill

Concentrqtion In_nto_
Radionudk_ SDCP Time P I,imit'_ Limit'

,_ (_ =r/JC_ 3} (,) (_t/m s) (Ct)

2 x 104 1.5 x 10"1 6.7 x 103 5.3

Cm-245 l.lx 104 l x 1_ 4.4x 10"! 5.2x 1_ 4.1
2 x 10" 2.0 x 10"_ 1.1 x 10_ 9.1

2 x 10" 5.4 x 10" 1.2 x I(P 9.3 x 10_

Cm-247 4.4 x 104 l x 1_ 1.0 5.7x 102 4.5x 104
2 x 10' 1.0 5.7 x 102 4.5 x 10"1

Cm.248 1.4x 104 'x I_ 9.8x 10"! 1.8x 1_ 1.5
2 x 10" 9.6 x 10"_ 1.9 x 10' 1.5

............ IIIlil II I II i

° ConcentralLionand inventory limits are obtained from Eqs. 4.1-2 and 4.1-3.

b Values are obtained from Table 4.1-10.

c Fraction o1_initial inventory of radionuclide remaining in disposal units at time scenario is
assumed to occur.

d Limit on average concentration in disposed waste.

" Limit on inventory per vault; volume of each vault is assumed to be 8.0 x 102 m3.

/ Value exceeds NRC's Ciass-C limit in 10 CFR Part 61 of 8 x 104_i/m 3, which applies to
individualwaste packages at DOE disposal sites (U.S.DOE 1988a).

t Results include contribution to dose from radon decay product.

h Results exclude contribution to dose from radon decay product.
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arethetimeatwhichthescenarioisassumedtobecomecredible,asdescn'bedabove,andthe

amountofshieldingbetweenthesourceregion(Le.,thewaste)andthereceptorlocation.

The SDCFs obtainedfromthemodelforestimatingdosetoaninadvertentintruderfor

theresidentscenarioaresummarizedinTable4.1-II.Theremainderofthissectiondiscusses

application ofthe results in Table 4.1-11 and the model in Eqs. 4.1-1 through 4.1.3 to the

different disposal units in E-Areat. The resident scenario is potentially relevant for any

disposal units constructed with engineered barriersabove the waste.

Vaults

As described previously, the ILNT vaults will be constructed with a concrete roof of

average thickness about 90 cm and a layer of uncontaminated grout above the waste of thick-

heSSabout 90 cm. Thus, the total thickness of the engineered barriers is about 1.8 m, and

this thickness of shielding would apply to the resident scenario for the ILNT vaults at 100

years after disposal when all engineered barriers are assumed to be intact and impenetrable

by normal excavation procedures.

As described in Appendix A.4.4, the 1.8 m thickness of shielding in the ILNT vaults is

sufficient to reduce the external dose to very low levels for any conceivable concentrations

of photon-emitting radionuclides in the waste. Therefore, in the dose analysis for the ILNT

vaults at 100 years after disposal, the conservative assumption is made that only the layerof

uncontaminated grout above the waste is present to provide shielding. For purposes of thi_

analysis, the thickness of the grout layer is assumed to be 100 cm. This value is slightly

greater than the planned thickness and is intended to take into account the somewhat greater

shielding provided by any metal waste containers and waste forms in the ILNT vaults

compared with the shielding provided by soil-equivalent material.

The results of the dose analysis for the resident scenario at 100 years after disposal are

given in Table 4.1-17. The results are calculated in the same manner as those for the agricul-

ture scenario using Eqs. 4.1-2 and 4.1-3, and the SDCFs are those for 100 cm of shielding in

Table 4.1-11.
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Table 4.1-17. Reml_ of _4:me dine analym for _ msam_
fntY,JlqTvaulwatI00yelmafiredislmmP

III I III II

Concentration
Radionuclide SDC_ F _ limit Inventory limit"

(rem/y per _Ci/ms) (_i/m 3) (Ci)

AI-26 2.8 × 104 1.0 &9 × 104 5.1 x 102

C.o-60 1.2 x lif e 2.0 x 104 1.0 x 1011 5.9 x l0 s
H

Sn-126 8.4 × 104 1.0 3.0 × 106 1.7 x 104
I I II I IIIIII IIIIIIIIIII I

Cs-137 2.2 x 104 1.0 x 10"1 1.1 x l0 t 6.5 × lOs

Eu-154 3.5 × 10a 3.8 x 104 1.9 x 109 1.1 × l0 T

Th-232 4.1 × 10.6 1.0 6.1 × 104 3.5 × 102
i i i

U-232 3.8 × 10.6 3.8 × 10"1 1.7 × 103 9.9 × 102
I II

U-235 2.3 x 10 "12 1.0 ........

U-238 2.5 × 10 .9 1.0 ........

Np-237 2.8 × 10"1° 1.0 J' ....

Am-242m 5.2 × 10"1° 6.3 × 10"1 / ....

Am-243 4.2 x 10"11 9.9 x 10"1 / ---

Cm-243 2.0 × 10"11 8.8 x 10 .2 ! ----
i

Cm-247 1.3× I0"9 1.0 /" ....
i i

Cf-249 1.1× 10.9 8.2× 10"I : ....
i i

" ConcentrationandinventorylimitsareobtainedfromEqs.4.1-2and4.1-3.

s ValuesareobtainedfromTable4.1-11forI00cm ofshielding.

c Fractionofinitialinventoryofradionuclidesremainingindisposalunitsattimescenario
is assumed to occur.

d Limit on average concentration in disposal waste.

• Limit on inventory per vault; volume of each vault is assumed to be 5.7 x 103 m3.

I Limit for individualwaste packages at DOE disposal sites is 100 nCi/g (about
2 x 103/_Ci/m3) for all alpha-emitting transuranicradionuclides with half-lives greater than
5 years (U.S.DOE 1988a).
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The results in Table 4.1-17 are _ to be quite pessimistic, and thus, the derived

concentration and inventory limits are identified as worst-case conditiom. As described

above, the maumed thicimeu of shielding of 100 cm for these calculations greatly under-

estimates the amount of shielding that would be providedby an intact concrete roof and the

uncontaminated layer of grout above the waste. For the long-lived isotopes of uranium, the

calculated concentration limit is greater than the specific activity,and the calculated limits are

not included in the table.

As described previously, the second bounding case for the resident scenario for the ILNT

vaults is based on the assumption that the inmuler's home is located immediately on top of

exposed waste in a disposal unit, but that the excavation forthe home does not penetrate into

the waste itself, because the grouting at the depth of the top layer of waste is still intact.

Therefore, this variation of the resident scenario could not reasonably occur until the

concrete roof above the vaults has lost its integrity and the layer of uncontaminated grout

above the waste has weathered to soil-equivalent material. An analysisdescnl_l previously

in presenting the results for the agriculturescenario indicates that the second bounding case

for the resident scenario first could occur at about 10000 years after distx3saL

The results of the dose analysis for the resident scenario at 10,000 years after disposal are

given in Table 4.1-18 and again are obtained using Eqs. 4.1-2 and 4.1-3. The SDCFs in this

case are those for no shielding in Table 4.1-11. Only long-lived radionuclides, including long-

lived decay products of the isotopes of uraniumand neptunium, are of concern at this time.

The assumption that residence on top of exposed waste could occur at 10,000 years after

disposal may also be pessimistic for the ILNT vaults. Even if the top layer of the earthen

cover would erode to the level of the gravel layer by that time, which would occur only if the

erosion ratewas comparable to the value presently observed for agriculturelands at the SRS,

but was considerably greater than the erosion rate for natural forests at the site, the gravel

layer presumablywould be quite resistant to furthererosion. Since the top of the gravel layer

will lie about 3.5 m above the top layerof waste and an excavation for a home is assumed to

extend no more than 3 m below the ground surface, an excavation at 10,000 years probably

would not extend to the depth of waste, and the additional shielding provided by the

remaining layer of uncontaminated material between the bottom of the excavation and the

waste has not been taken into account in the dose analysis.
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Table 4.1-18. Rmulls of dine malysis for lmidmlt _
fornaVl'vaul_ItI0,@ _ dk='_ •

IIII III

Concentration Inventory
Radionuclide SDC_ F" limit limit*

(rem/year per _Ci/ms) (t_Ci/m3) (Ci)
I II I

AI-26 3.9 x 10"s 9.9 × 10"l 6.5 × 101 3.7 × 10"1

Sn-126 2.6 x 10.3 5.8 x 10.2 1.7 x 103 9.5

1-129 2.8 × 104 2.5 x 10.3 3.6 x l0 T/ 4.6 x 102

Th-232 3.5 x 10.3 1.0 7.1 x l0 t 4.1 x 10"1
III I

U-234 ---- 9.7 × 10"1 1.6 × l0 s 9.0
Ra-226 2.4 x 10"s 6.6 x 10.2

i

U-235 1.7 × 104 1.0 1.0 × los 5.7
Pa-231 4.2 x 10 4 1.9 × 10"1

U-238 2.9 × 10"s 1.0 8.1 × l0 s 4.6 × 101
Ra-226 2.4 x 10"s 7.9 × 104

I II

Np-237 2.4 × 104 9.7 × 10"1 1.0 × los 5.9
Th-229 3.5 x 104 1.5 × 10 .2

i

Am-243 2.0 x 104 3.9 x 10"l 3.2 × los 1.8 x 101
i

Cm-245 7.4 × 10"s 4.4 × 10"1 7.7 × 10s 4.4 x 101

Cm-247 4.0 × 10 .4 1.0 6.3 × 102 3.6

° Concentration and inventory limits are obtained from Eqs. 4.1-2 and 4.1-3.

s Values are obtained from Table 4.1-11 for the case of no shielding.

Fraction of initial inventory of radionuclides remaining in disposal units at time scenario
is assumed to occur.

a Limit on average concentration in disposal waste.

" Limit on inventory per vault; volume of each vault is assumed to be 5.7 × 10s ms.

/ Value exceeds NRC's Class-C limit in 10 CF'R Part 61 of 8 × 10+.Ci/m 3, which applies to
individual waste packages at DOE disposal sites (U.S.DOE 1988a).
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In contrast to the dose analysis for the agriculture scenario, there is no need to perform

a dose analysis for the resident scenario at times beyond the time at which residence on top

of exposed waste first becomes cred_ie. At later times, the top layer of waste presumably

would begin to weather to soil-equivalent materialand the agriculture scenario, which always

•results in a higher dose. per unit concentration of radionuclides,-_thenbecomes the scenario

of concern.

LAW Vaults

As described previously, the LAW vaults will be constructed with a concrete roof of

average thickness about 50 cm, but without a layerof uncontaminated grout above the waste.

This thickness of shielding would apply to the resident scenario for the LAW vaults at I00

years after disposal when the concrete roof is assumed to be intact and impenetrable by

normal excavation procedures.

As described in Appendix A.4.4, the nominal thickness of shielding provided by the

concrete roof for the LAW vaults is assumed to be 45 cm. This value is slightly less than the

planned thickness of the roof and is intended to take into account the somewhat reduced

shielding provided by the waste itself due to the presence of void spaces in these disposal

units.

The results of the dose analysis for the resident scenario at 100 years after disposal are

given in Table 4.1-19. The results are calculated using Eqs. 4.1-2 and 4.1-3, and the SDCFs

are those for 45 cm Of shielding in Table 4.1-11.

The assumptionthat the resident scenario could occur at 100 years after disposal probably

is reasonable for the LAW vaults, because the thickness of the earthen cover above the vaults

is approximately the same as the presumed maximumdepth of an excavation in constructing

a home. Therefore, significant erosion of the cover materialwould not be required in order

for an excavation to uncover the roof of the vaults.
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Tsd_ 4.1-19. _ e/dine analym fro",_idem ,_mlio
forLAW vaulllat100yearnafterdi_

i ii i ]

Concentration Inventory
RadionucHde SDCI_ F" limit limit"

(rem/_ear per ,Ci/mS/ _s.Ci/m31 ....fCi)
AI-26 1.1 × 104 1.0 1.1 x l0 s 5.5 × 101

Co-60 &8 x 10"s 2.0 x 104 7.1 x 102 3.4 x 107
i i ii i

Sn-126 2.2 x 10"s 1.0 5.7 x 10s 2.7 x 102
p

Cs-137 6.6 x 10.6 1.0 x 10"1 1.9 x los 9.1 x 10a
, i i ii

Eu-154 3.2 x 10"s 3.8 x 10.4 1.0 x 10? 4.9 x los
i ii i

Th-232 1.1 × 104 1.0 1.1 x 103 5.5 × 101

U-232 9.2 × I0"s 3.8 × 10"1 3.6 × 10s 1.7 × 102
ii

U-235 3.9 × 10s 1.0 ........
i i i

U-238 3.0 × 10"7 1.0 ........
i

Np-237 4.6 x 10.7 1.0 f ....
Am-242m 6.2 x l0 s 6.3 x 10"1 f ---

Am-243 1.1 x 10.7 9.9 x 10"1 / .m
i

Cm-243 4.9 x 104 8.8 x 10 .2 f ----
i i iii i i

Cm-245 5.3× 10.9 9.9× 10"I / ---

Cm-247 1.3x 10-6 1.0 / ....

Cf-249 1.2× 10-6 8.2x 10"I f ....
l

Cf-251 3.1 × 104 9.3 x 10"1 / ---

" Concentration and inventory limits are obtained from Eqs. 4.1-2 and 4.1-3.

b Values are obtained from Table 4.1-11 for 45 cm of shielding.

c Fraction of initial inventory of radionuclides remaining in disposal units at time scenario
is assumed to occur.

d Limit on average concentration indisposal waste.

• Limit on inventory per vault; volume of each vault is assumed to be 4.8 x 104 ms.

Y Limit for individual waste packages at DOE disposal sites is 100 nCi/g (about 2 x l0 s
#Ci/m s) for all alpha-emitting transuranic radionuclides with half-lives greater than 5 years
(U.S.DOE 1988a).
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However, the second bounding case for the resident scenario, based on an sssumption

that the intruder'shome is located immediately on top of exposed but impenetrable waste in

a disposal unit, is not relevant for the LAW vaults. This bounding case occurs only at a time

when the concrete roof has failed and excavation to the depth of the waste could occur. As

described previously, this time at which the concrete roof collapses is expected to be about

3,00_) years after.disposal.for the LAW vaults....By this. time,, the. waste_forms.and waste

packages themselves presumablywill have degraded to soil-equivalent material, because the

waste in the LAW vaults will not be grouted. Therefore, at times after the concrete roof

collapses, the agriculture scenario would become the scenario of concern and the resident

scenario would no longer be relevant.

ILT Vaul|s

As described previously, the ILT vaults will be constructed in the same manner as the

ILNT vaults, i.e., with a concrete roof of average thickness about 90 cm, a layerof uncontam-

inated grout above the waste of thickness about 90 cm, and grouting of the waste vaults.

Thus, the dose analysis for the resident scenario for the ILT vaults is essentially the same as

the previous analysisfor the ILNT vaults. The only difference between the results for these

two types of vaults is the assumed volume of waste per vault, which again is used only to

convert the limits on average concentrations of radionuclides to limits on inventory per vault.

The results for the two bounding cases for the resident scenario -- the first at 100 years

after disposal when residence on top of an intact concrete barrier 100 cm thick/s assumed

to occur, and the second at about 10,000 years when residence on top of unshielded waste

is assumed to occur -- are given in Tables 4.1-20 and 4.1-21. As in the analysis for the ILNT

vaults, the results at 100 years after disposal in Table 4.1-20, are expected to be quite pessi-

mistic, because the assumed thickness of shielding of I00 cm considerablyunderestimates the

thickness of an intact concrete roof and layerof uncontaminated grout above the waste. The

analysis for the second bounding case at 10,000 years after disposal also would be pessimistic

if the earthen cover above the vaults has eroded only to the level of the gravel layer by that

time, because an excavation would not likely extend to the depth of the waste.
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Table 4.1-3). ReJW of _mat-me dine _ for resident Kmmrio
for ILT yules at 100 yea after di,pmaP

,l, , i ,,, lllll iHi i , i i i |1 ,i.

Concentration! Inventory
Radionuclide SDC_ F _ limit limit"

Hm/ye O,_i/m3) (Ci)(re ar per _Ci/m3)* ....
AI-26 2.8 x 10_s 1.0 8.9 x 104 7.1 × l0 t

Ill IlliliHI II IIlia I .......

Co-60 1.2 x 104 2.0 x 104 1.0 x 1011 8.3 x 10_
i iiiii i i iiiii iii iii iii i

Sn-l_ 8.4 x 104 1.0 3.0 x 106 2.4 x 103
wm i I ,i I ill ,H , i i ii,

Cs-137 2.2x 104 1.0x 104 1.1x 10j 9.1x I04
- ii i , i i i i i ii, i Hr ,

Eu-154 3.5 x 10 .7 3.8 x 104 1.9 x los 1.5 x l0 s
ii ii i i i i i il i i i i

Th-232 4.1 x 1t_ 1.0 6.1 x 104 4.9 × 101
, i i ii, i ,i i, ii, i •, ,,

U-232 3.8 x 10_s 3.8 x 10"1 1.7 x l0 s 1.4 x 102
i "'I _ ,a|,

/

U-235 2.3 x 10"12 1.0 ........
,.| . ,,,, H,, Hm,. ,, a, a_ . ,, ,,,

U-238 2.5 x 10"_ 1.0 ........

Np237 2.8 x 10_1° ,,, 1.0 / ---

Am-242m 5.2 x 10"1° 6.3 x 10"1 ! ---

Am-243 4.2 x 10"il 9.9 x 10"1 f ----

Cm-243 ' 2.0 x 10"11 8.8 × 10 .2 /
iii i iilil I I

Cm-247 1.3 x 10.9 1.0 f ....
,,,,,, H

Cf-249 1.1 × 10 .9 8.2 x 10"1 Jr --_
i i i! ,,,,

° C_n_entration and inventory limits are obtained from F_ts. 4.1-2 and 4.1-3.

b Values are obtained from Table 4.1-11 for 100 cm of shielding.

• Fraction of initial inventory of radionuclides remaining in disposal units at time scenario
is assumed to occur.

a Limit on average concentration in disposal waste.

" Limit on inventory per vault; volume of each vault is assumed to be 8.0 x 10_ m3.

_"Limit for individual waste packages at DOE disposal sites is 100 nCi/g (about 2 x l0 s
/..Ci/m3 ) for all alpha-emittingtransuranicradionuclides with half-lives greater than 5 years
(U.S.DOE 1988a).
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Tsble 4.1-21. Remdts d _te slmlym f_ rmikm Kmmm
fnr ILT vm_ at 10,000yem taer _

IIIII III , ,,

Concentration
Radionuclide SDCI_ F c limit Inventory limit"

Irem/y per _Ci/m3) (_Ci/m 3) (Ci)
AI-26 3.9 × 10.3 9.9 × 10"1 6.5 x 101 5.2 x 10 .2

Nil I I III II II I

Sn-126 2.6 x 10"3 5.8 × 10.2 1.7 x 103 1.3
II II III I III I I

1-129 2.8 x 104 2.5 × 10.3 3.6 x 107/ 2.9 x 104
I I1|1 I I II

Th-232 3.5 x 10.3 1.0 7.1 x 101 5.7 x 10-2
I II IIIIII ' II

U-234 --- 9.7 x 10"1 1.6 × 103 1.3
Ra-226 2.4 x 10.3 6.6 x 10.2

_ IIll III III I __

U-235 1.7 × 104 1.0 1.0 x 103 8.0 x 10"1
Pa-231 4.2 x 10 4 1.9 × 10"1

U-238 2.9 x 10"5 1.0 8.1 × 103 6.5 .
Ra-226 " 2.4 × 10.3 7.9 × 10 4

Np-237 2.4 x 10.4 9.7 × 10"1 1.0 x 103 8.3 × 10"i
Th-229 3.5 × 10-4 1.5 x 10 .2

i III I I I II

Am-243 2.0 x 104 3.9 × 10"1 3.2 × 103 2.6
I I I I IIlI

Cm-245 7.4 x 10"s 4.4 x 104 7.7 × 103 6.1
I IIIII I |1

Cm-247 4.0 × 104 1.0 6.3 × 102 5.0 x 10"1
"' ...._ llr'

° Concentration and inventory limits are obtained from Eqs. 4.1-2 and 4.1-3.

b Values are obtained from Table 4.1-11 for the case of no shielding.

c Fraction of initial inventory of radionuclides remaining in disposal units at time scenario
is assumed to occur.

d Limit on average concentration in disposal waste.

" Limit on inventory per vault; volume of each vault is assumed to be 8.0 × 102 m3.

/ Value exceeds N'RC's Class-Climit in I0 CFR Part 61 of 8 × I04_Ci/m 3,which applies to
individualwaste packages at DOE disposal sites (U.S.DOE 1988a).
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The SDCFs obtained from the model for estiwating dose to inadvertent intruders for the

post-drilling scenario are summarized in Table 4.1-12. The remainder of this section discusses

application of the results in Table 4.1-12 to the different disposal units in E-Area. The model

for estimating dose and limits on concentrations and inventories of radionuclides is given by

Eqs. 4.1-1 through 4.1-3, except the geometrical correction factor (G) is not relevant for the

post-drilling scenario when drilling is assumed to occur through the waste. The post-drilling

scenario is potentially relevant for any disposal units constructed with engineered barriers.

II24T Vaults

The post-drillingscenario assumes that the concrete roof, layerof uncontaminated grout

above the waste, and grouting of the waste itself would preclude drilling into the waste for

as long as these barriersremain intact. Therefore, since the waste in the ILNT vaults will be

grouted, drilling into the waste is not expected to be a credible occurrence until the grout

essentially has weathered to soil-equivalent material. Since weathering of the grout also is

presumed to be a necessary condition for occurrence of the agriculture scenario involving

excavation into the waste, the post-drilling and agriculture scenarios presumably would not

occur until approximately the same time after disposal. Therefore, since the agriculture

scenario always results in more restrictive disposal limits for radionuclides than the post-

drilling scenario when the two scenarios are assumed to occur at the same time, the post-

drillingscenario need not be considered further in the ILNT vaults, and limits on concentra-

tions and inventories of radionuclidcs based on this scenario are not presented.

LAW Vaults

As described in previously, the concrete roof on the LAW vaults is expected to remain

intact for about 3,000 years. At the time the roof is expected to collapse, drilling through the

disposal units is presumed to be a credible occurrence because, in contrast to the ILNT
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vaults, the waste in the LAW vaults w/ll not be grouted and any waste forms and wute

packages presumably will be s_ntly degraded that drilling through the waste would not

be precluded.

The results of the dose analysisfor the post-drillingscenario at 3,000 years after disposal

are given in Table 4.1-22. The SDCFs are obtained from Table 4.1-12, and the concentration

and inventory limits are calculated from Eqs. 4.1-2 and 4.1-3, except the parameter G is set

equal to unity. As in the analysis for the agriculturescenario, results for Th-232, U.234, and

U-238 are calculated including and excluding the contn'oution to the dose from radon decay

products. The post-drill/rigscenario need not be considered at times substantially beyond

3,000 years,because the more restrictive agriculture scenario is presumed to become cred_le

by about 5,000 years. At 3,000 years after disposal, only long-rived radionuclides in the waste

are of concern for the post-drilling scenario.

ILT Vaults

The ILT vaults will be constructed in the same manner as the _ vaults. Therefore,

the applicability of the post-drilling scenario will be the same in the two cases. As described

previouslyin the discussionof the post-drillingscenario for the ILNT vaults, the post-drilling

scenario need not be considered in establishing concentration and inventory limits of

radionuclides in the ILT vaults, essentially because the more restrictive agriculture scenario

could occur at the same time as the f'_t cred_le occurrence of the post-drilling scenario.

Therefore, results for the post-drilling scenario are not presented for the ILT vaults.

4_1.5.4 Summary of Dose Analysis for Inadvertent Intruders

A dose analysis for inadvertent intruders for the EAV has been performed on the basis

of three assumed exposure scenarios:

. an agriculture scenario involving direct excavation into disposal units,

. a resident scenario involving residence in a home on top of intact engineered barriers

above disposal units or on top of unshielded waste; and

• a post-drilling scenario involving removal of waste from disposal units by drilling.
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Table4.1-22.Rmumof dine forpmt mmarioforLAWvaults"
i I I r II IIII II

Concentration Inventory
RadionucHde SDCI_ F" limid limit'

(rem/year _er/_Ci/m 3) (_'i/m 3) (Ci)..... r III I ,,ff ,,,,,,r,,,,,,,,,,,,

C-14 1.5 × 104 6.9 x 10"1 9.7 × 104 4.6 × 103
i ii i i

AI-26 1.8 x 104 1.0 5.5 x 104 2.7 x 103
I iiii

Ni-59 6.8 x 10_ 9.7 x 10"1 1.5 x 107 7.3 x 10s

Se-79 1.2 x 10.7 9.3 x 10"1 9.0 x los 4.3 × 104
ii ii ii ii iiiii i iii ii i i

Zr-93 3.5 × 10.9 1.0 2.9 x 107 1.4 x los

Rb-87 1.9 × 10.7 1.0 5.3 x los 2.5 x 104
I i iii i i

Tc-99 1.1 x 104 8.7 × 10"1 1.0 x los 5.0 x los
i ii

Pd-107 3.2 x 10 .9 1.0 3.1 × 107 1.5 x 106

Sn-126 1.4 × 10.6 9.8 x 10"1 7.3 × 104 3.5 × 103

1-129 8.1 x 10 .6 1.5 × 104 8.2 x 107f 3.8 x 103
i

Cs-135 1.2 x 10.7 1.0 8.3 x los 4.0 x 104

Th-232 g 8.0 x 10.6 1.0 1.3 x 104 s 6.0 × 102 s
ii

Th-232 * 5.9 × 10.6 1.0 1.7 × 104h 8.1 x 102 ,
i ii lllli i ii

U-233 7.5 × 10.7 9.9 x 10a 1.3 × 103 6.5 x 103

U-234 7.3 x 10.7 9.9 × 10a 7.9 x 104s 3.8 x 103e
Th-230 3.4 × 10.7 2.7 × 10 .2 9.1 × 104h 4.4 x 103h
Ra-226 _ 4.5 × 10"s 1.2 x 10.2
Ra-226 h 3.2 x 10"s 1.2 × 10 -2

i ii i i

U-235 7.9 x 10.7 1.0 5.2 × 104 2.5 x 103
Pa-231 1.8 x 10"s 6.2 × 10.2

U-236 6.9 × 10.7 1.0 1.4 x los 7.0 x 103

U-238 6.6 × 10.7 1.0 1.5 x los : 7.2 x 103t
U-234 7.3 × 10"_ 8.5 × 10"3 1.5 × los * 7.2 × los *
Th-230 3.4 x 10 .7 1.1 x 104
Ra-226: 4.5 x 10.5 3.7 x 10"5
Ra-226 h 3.2 x 10"s 3.7 x 10"s

i i

Np-237 2.4 x 10.5 1.0 4.2 x 103 2.0 x 102
U-233 7.5 x 10.7 1.3 x 10.2
Th-229 2.9 x 10.6 1.7 x 10.3

i

Pu-239 2.5 x 10.6 9.2 x 10a 4.3 x 104 2.1 x 103
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T_ 4.1..22. (etmttam_

Concentration Inventory
RadionucHde SDC_ F • limltd lim/t"

(re ar per t_"Fm3) ) , ,,,II II IIIII ' I I

Pu-240 2.5 x 104 7.3 x 10"l 5.5 x 104 2.6 x 102
I I III " I

Pu-242 2.4 x 104 9.9 x 104 4.2 x 104 2.0 x 102
III II I I I II IIIII --

Pu-244 2.3 x lif e 1.0 4.3 x 10' 2.1 x 102
III I III III I I I I IIIII1[ III I

Am-241 3.1 × 104 8.1 x 10.3 4.0 x 10e s __
II I I II III

Am-242m 3.0 x I04s I.I x I0"_ 3.0 x I0 I°_ ----

Am-243 3.2 x 104 7.5 x 10"I 4.2 x 104 2.0 × 103
....... .--., , , ,H ,, ,,

Cm-245 2.5 x 104 7.8 x 10"1 5.1 x 104 2.5 x 102
I I IIIIIIIIII I IIII III I II II

Cm-246 2.5 x 104 6.5 x 10"1 6.2 x 104 3.0 x 102
II IIII IIIIIII I

Cm-247 2.5 x 104 1.0 4.0 x 104 1.9 x 102
, i H i

Cm-248 8.9 x 104 9.9 x 10"1 1.1 x 104 5.4 x 102

Cf-249 2.7 x 104 2.7 x 10.3 1.4 x 1079 ....
Illll I I I I OI

Cf-251 2.6 x 10_s 9.9 × 10 .2 3.9 x 10si --
I IIIIII

° Concentration and inventorylimits are obtained from Eqs. 4.1-2 and 4.1-3 with G set equal
to unity. Scenario is assumed to occur at 3,000 years atter disposal.

b Values are obtained from Table 4.1-12.

c Fraction of initial inventory of radionuclides remaining in disposal units at time scenario
is assumed to occur.

d Limit on average concentration in disposal waste.

" Limit on inventory per vault; volume of each vault is assumed to be 4.8 × 104 m3.

f Value exceeds NRC's Class-C limit in 10 CFR Part 61 of 8 x 104 t_2i/m3, which applies to
individualwaste packages at DOE disposal sites (U.S.DOE 1988a).

s Results include contribution to dose from radon decay product.

h Results exclude contribution to dose from radon decay product.

Limit for individual waste packages at DOE disposal sites is I00 nCi/g (about 2 x l0 s
_i/m 3) for all alpha.emitting transuranicradionuclides with half-lives greater than 5 years
(U.S.DOE 1988a).
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For each of these scenarios, the performance objective for protection of inadvertent intruders

is a limit on EDE of 100 mrem per year. As descnl_l in Sect. 1.2.1, this performance objec-

tive is assumed to apply for 10,000 years after disposaL However, an intruder dose analysis

also has been performed for times beyond 10,0C0_._arsif the maximumdose could occur at

such times.

Models for estimating dose to inadvertent introders according to the assumed exposure

scenarios wet_ used to derive limits on average concentrations and inventories of radionu-

clides in the different types of disposal units, bau.A on the performance objective for inadver-

tent intruders. The results of the analyses for the three exposure scenarios for the different

types of disposal units in E-Area are summarized as fbllows.

Vaults

For the IJLJ_vaults, an analysisof the expected performance of the earthen cover above

the vaults, th,_-layerof uncontaminated grout above lthewaste, and the groutsurrounding the

waste itself has indicated that the agriculture scenario probably is not a credible occurrence

until well beyond 10,000 years after disposal. A l_'avel layer, which should erode at a vet3,

slow rate compared with an assumed erosion rate for agriculture land at the SRS, will be

located sufficiently far above the top layerof waste;that normal excavation into the waste is

not expect_l as long as the gravel layer is in place. Furthermore, the analysis indicates that

about 20,00(} years will be required for a significant thickness of waste to weather to soil-

equivalent material, and thus, be subject to removallby excavation.

In Table 4.1-14, results based on a dose analysist_3rthe agriculturescenario are presented

for a sequence of times beginning at 10,000 years after disposal. However, for the purpose

of demonstrating compliance with the performance: objective for protection of inadvertent.

intruders, the most reasonable conclusion from the:present analysis is that the agriculture

scenario would not occur within the 10,000-year compliance period for the performance

objective, and thus, would not provide a reasonable basis for establishing limits on concentra-

tions and inventories of radionuclides for disposal.
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Since the post-drillingscenario is assumed to be credible only after the concrete roof and

grout layers have lost their integrity, this scenario presumably cannot occur for the lINT

vaults until about the same time as the agriculture scenario. Therefore, the post-drilHng

scenario also would not reasonably occur within the 10,000-year compliance period.

Furthermore, the dose per unit concentration of radionuclides for the post-drilling scenario

is always less than the value for the agriculture scenario. Therefore, it is reasonable to

conclude that the post-drillingscenario also is not relevant for establishing disposal limits for

the ILNT vaults.

The resident scenario could occur at I00 years after disposal,when a home could be built

on top of an intact concrete roof, or at about I0,000 years after disposal, when an analysis

of the performance of the engineered barriers indicates that excavation to the depth of the

top of the waste in the vaults could become credible. Thus, of the different exposure

scenarios for inadvertent intruders considered in this analysis, only the resident scenario

reasonably can be used to establish disposal limits for the ILNT vaults. Results for the two

bounding cases for the resident scenario are given in Table 4.1-17 and 4.1-18.

The estimated limits on concentrations and inventories of radionuclides for the ILNT

vaults, as obtained from the analysis of the resident scenario at I00 and 10,000 years after

disposal, are summarized in Table 4.1-23. The limits for any radionuclide are the more

restrictive of the results in Tables 4.1-17 and 4.1-18. With the exception of the relatively

short-lived radionuclides Co-60, Cs-13?, and U-232, the disposal limits are based on the

resident scenario at I0,000 years after disposal, because the shielding between the source and

receptor locations is considerablyless in the case of residence on unshicldcd waste compared

with residenc_',on an intact concrete barrier above the waste. The disposal limits for Co-60,

Cs-137, and U-232 are undoubtedly pessimistic,because the planned thickness of the concrete

roof and layer of uncontaminated grout above the waste is about 1.8 m thick but only I m of

shielding was assumed in the dose analysis. The disposal limits for the other radionuclides

also may be pessimistic. Erosion of the earthen cover to a depth below the top of the gravel

layer appears unlikely within I0,000 years. If the gravel layer has not eroded away within

I0,000 years, then an excavation for a home probablywould not extend to the depth of the

waste, and the shielding provided by a layer of uncontaminated material between the top of

the waste and the bottom of the excavation was not considered in the dose ana_:;is.
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Table 4.1-23. Diqxmd limits of radionm:lideafor ILNT and ILT vaulla based

I

Radionuclide_ Concentration limit" Inventory limita
(_i/m 3) (Ci)

AI-26 6.5 × 101 4.2 × 10"1
i

Co-60 1.0 x 10n 6.7 × I0 s

Sn-126 1.7 × 103 1.1 × 10!

1-129 &0 × 104° 5.2 × 102
lip

C.s-137 1.1 × 10s 7.4 × 10s

Eu-154 1.9 × 109 1.2 × 107

Th-232 7.1 × 101 4.7 × 10"1

U-232 1.7 × 105 1.1 × 103

U-234 1.6 × 103 1.0 × 101

U-235 1.0 × 103 6.5
im H.

U-238 8.1 x 103 5.2 × 101

Np-237 1.0 × 103 6.7
i

Am-243 3.2 × 103 2.1 × l0 t

Cm-245 7.7 × l0 s 5.0 × 101

Cm-247 6.3 × 102 4.1
I if, ,, ,i ,ii

" Values are more restrictive of limits for resident scenario at 100 and 10,000 years after
disposal given in Table 4.1-17, 4.1-18, 4.1-20, and 4.1-21.

b For radionucli0es not listed, either there are no disposal limits based on scenarios for
inadvertent intrusion or concentration limits in individualwaste packages are restricted
to limits for Class-Cwastes specified in NRC's 10 CFR Part 61 (see Table 4.1-24).

c Limit on average concentration in disposed waste.

d Limit on inventory per vault, sum of ILNT and ILT limits.

• Limit for Class-C waste specified in NRC's 10 CFR Part 61; limit applies to individual
waste packages.
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As indicated in Table 4.1-23, analyses of scenarios for inadvertent intrusion have

established disposal limits for only a relatively few of the total number of radionuclides that

could occur in the waste. For all other radionuclides of concern with half-lives sufficiently

long that they possibly could exist in significant amount at 100 years after disposal when

inadvertent intrusion first could occur, either there are no disposal limits based on the

intruder dose analysis or the concentrations in individualwaste packages are restricted to the

limits for Class-C waste specified by the NRC in I0 CFR Part 61. Concentration limits for

Class-C waste specified by the NRC are given in Table 4.1-24.

LAW Vaults

For the LAW vaults, all three exposure scenarios for inadvertent intruders are presumed

to be credible during the 10,000-yearcompliance period, primarilybecause these vaults do not

contain a layer of uncontaminated grout above the waste and the waste itself is not grouted.

Based on an analysisof the collapse and subsequent degradation of the concrete roof for the

LAW vaults, the agriculture scenario is most likely to become credible at about 5,000 years

after disposal and the post-drilling scenario could occur at about 3,000 years. The only

relevant resident scenario involves residence on an intact concrete roof at 100 years after

disposal. Results for the three scenarios are given in Tables 4.1-15, 4.1-19, and 4.1-22.

The estimated limits on concentrations and inventories of radionuclides for the LAW

vaults, as obtained from the analyses of the agriculturescenario at 5,000 to 10,000 years after

disposal, the resident sceaario at 100 years, and the post-drilling scenario at 3,000 years, are

summarized in Table 4.1-25. The limits for any radionuclide are the most restrictive of the

limits for the relevant scenarios. For most radionuclides, the disposal limits are bas6d on the

agriculturescenario at 5,000 to 10,000 years after disposal. However, for Co-60, Cs-137, and

U-232, the limits are based on the resident scenario at 100 years after disposal, and the limits

for Tc-99 are based on the post-drilling scenario at 3,000 years. Tc-99 represents an unusual

case where a large fraction of the initial inventory of waste is predicted to be removed from

the vaults by mobilization and transport in water between the times the post-drilling and
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Table 4.1-24. Ctagentmti_ limits of mdkamdides fm _ wrote
tpegified in NRC's 10 CI_ Part 61°

iR I i i i I il

IRadionuclide Concentration limit
(Ci/m3)

ii JiB I

C-14 b 8.0 x 104
ii i

Ni-59 b 2.2 x 10v

Ni-63 b 7.0 x 10s
II I IIIII I li

Sr-90 7.0 x 109
,IM IHI

Tc-99 3.0 × 106

1-129 8.0 × 104

Cs-137 4.6 x 109
,ll i

c 1.0x 102d
,,ll i

Pu-241 3.5 x 103d
llml

Cm-242 2.0 x 104a
I

° Limits from Table 1 and 2 of 10 CFR Part 61 apply to individual waste packages at DOE
disposal sites (U.S.DOE 1988a).

b If radionuclide occurs in form of activated metal, concentration limit is increased by factor
of 10.

' All alpha-emitting transuranicradionuclides with half-lives greater than 5 years.

d Units are nCi/g; 1 nCi/g corresponds approximately to 2 × 103 _,Ci/m3.
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Tabic 4.1-25. DiqmRI limits of ntdioaudidcs for LAW vaults based
on analyscs ol CSlXmU__ fur _t intmda_

Radionuclidc_ limif' limitd

C-14 1.9 × 104 8.9 × 102

AI-26 3.2 x 101 1.5

Co-60 7.1 x 10a 3.4 x 10v

Ni-59 1.9 x 106 9.2 × 104
iiii iiiiiiii ii

Se-79 2.4 x 106 1.2 x l0 s
ii | i

Rb-87 6.6 x 104 3.2 x 103
i lllll

Zr-93 2.8 x 106 1.3 x 10s

Tc-99 1.0x I0s 5.0x 103
i u i i i ii,ll ii

Pd-107 3.9x I(,5 1.9x I0s

Sn-126 , 7.3x 101 3.5

1-129 8.0x 104" 3.8x 103

Cs-135 3.3x 105 1.6x 104

Cs-137 1.9x 10s 9.1x 10s

Eu-154 1.0x 107 4.9x I0s

Th-232 8.9/ 4.3x 10"s/
3.5x 101s 1.7s

U-232 3.6x 103 1.7x 102

U-233 1.2x 10' 5.6x 102
, i

6.6x 102s 3.2x 101t

U-235 3.7x 102 1.8x 10l

U-236 1.3x 104 6.0x 102

U-238 9.3x 102/ 4.5x 10_/
3.0x 103s 1.5x 102z

Np-237 2.8x 102 1.3x 101

Pu-239 3.6x I0s 1.7x 102

Pu-240 5.3x 103 2.5x 102

Pu-242 3.3x 103 1.6x 102

Pu-244 3.4x 103 1.6x 102
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Tabte4.1-25.(continued)

Am-241 * ....
i i ill

Am-242m h ....

Am-243 8.1 x 102 3.9 x 10z
i

Cm-245 1.7 x 102 8.3 x 102

Cm-246 6.5 × 102 3.1 x 102
i

Cm-247 2.8 × 102 1.4 x 101
i i i i iii i ii i

Cm-248 9.0 × 102 4.3 × 101
m , ll,i, • ii i

Cf-249 h ....

Cf-251 3.7 × 104 1.8 × 103
T Ill ] II [ I_ _ ] T I I I

° Values are most restrictive of limits for agriculture scenario at 5,000 or 10,000 years after
disposal given in Table 4.1-14, resident scenario at 100 years after disposal given in
Table 4.1--20,or post-drillingscenario at 3,000 years after disposal given in Table 4.1-23.

b For radionuclides not listed, either there are no disvosal limits based on scenarios for
inadvertent intrusionor concentration limits in individual waste packages are restricted to
limits for Class-C wastes specified in NRC's 10 CF'R Part 61 (see Table 4.1-24).

c Limit on average concentration in disposed waste.

d Limit on inventory per vault.

Limit for Class-C waste specified in NRC's 10 CFR Part 61; limit applies to individual
waste packages.

r Results include contributions to dose from radon decay product.

s Results exclude contributions to dose from radon decay product.

h Limit for individualwaste packages is based on requirement that concentration of all alpha-
emitting trans¢ranic radionucliffeswith half-livesgreater than 5 years not exceed 100 nCi/g
(about 2 x l(V _,Ci/m').
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agriculture scenarios are assumed to occur, due to the significant increase in infiltration at

times beyond collapse of the vault roof at 3,000 years after disposal. Two sets of concentra-

tion and inventory limits are given for Th-232, U-234, and U-238. If exposures to radon

decay products are taken into account in estimating doses to inadvertent intruders, which

presumably is required by the present _lerformanceobjective (U.S.DOE 1988a), then the

lower of the disposal limits apply for each isotope. However, if the dose limit in the

performance objective for protection of inadvertent intruders were to exclude doses from

exposure to radon and a separate limit on radon flux rate to the atmosphere were imposed,

as is presently being considered in r qsionof DOE Order 5820.2A, then the higher of the

disposal limits apply.

ILT Vaults

The dose analysis for inadvertent intruders is essentially the same for the ILT vaults as

for the ILNT vaults, because both types of vaults will be constructed in the same manner.

Therefore, as in the case of the ILNT vaults, the only exposure scenario for inadvertent

intruders that reasonably could be used to determine disposal limits of radionuclides for the

ILT vaults is the resident scenario, evaluated at either 100 or 10,000 years after disposal.

The estimated limits on concentrations andinventories of radionuclides for the ILT vaults,

as obtained from the analysisof the resident scenario at 100 and 10,000 years after disposal

in Tables 4.1-20 and 4.1-21, are summarized in Table 4.1-26. With the exception of Co-60,

Cs-137, and U-232, the disposal limits are based on the resident scenario at 10,000 years after

disposal. As described previously for the ILNT vaults, the disposal limits for Co-60, Cs-137,

and U-232 are expected to be quite pessimistic, because the amount of shielding between the

source and receptor locations has been underestimated by a significant amount, and the

disposal limits for the other radionuclides also may be pessimistic, because excavation to the

depth of the waste appears unlikely within 10,000 years after disposal.
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Table 4.1-26. l_im_ limits of radionadidm fm ILT vaults based
on analyses of e_xmue u_emuim fix _t in_

IIII I I II

Radionuclide b Concentration limit" Inventory limit_
(_i/m s) (Ci)

- I ' I I " II ' I

AI-26 8.9 × 104 7.1 × 101

Co-60 1.0 x 1011 8.3 x 107
1,1,| ,,, i

Sn-126 1.7 x 103 1.3
i ,111

1-129 8.0 × 104" 4.6 x 102

Cs-137 1.1 × 10t 9.1 x 10_

Eu-154 1.9 x 109 1.5 × 106

Th-232 7.1 x 101 5.7 x 10 .2

U-232 1.7 x 103 1.4 x 102

U-234 1.6 x 103 1.3
, ,,, ,, ,,,,,r ,,,,, i ,,

U-235 1.0 × 103 8.0 x 10"1
,,,,, H ,, ,,,, , ,, , ,

U-238 8.1 x 103 6.5

Np-237 1.0 x 103 8.6 x 10"1

Am-243 3.2 × 103 2.6

Cm-245 7.7 x 103 6.1

Cm-247 6.3 × 102 5.0 x 10"1
I ' I ,H, I I ' ,,,, I I'

° Values are more restrictive of limits for resident scenario at 100 and 10,000 years after
disposal given in.Table 4.1-21 and 4.1-22, respectively.

b For radionuclides no,t listed, either there are no disposal limits based on scenarios for
inadvertent intrusion or concentralion limits in individualwaste packages are restricted
to limits for Class-C wastes specified in NRC's 10 CFR Part 61 (see Table 4.1-24).

c Limit on average concentration in disposed waste.

d Limit on inventory per vault.

c Limit for Class-C waste specified in NRC's 10 CFR Part 61; limit applies to individual
waste packages.
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4.2 SENSrrlVITY AND UNCERTAINTY ANALYSES

To interpret the results provided in the previous section (Sect. 4.1), parameters and

assumptions to which the results are most sensitive must be identified. The uncertainty

associated with these parameters and assumptions must also be considered to determine the

degree of confidence in the predicted results. A rigorousquantitative analysis of uncertainty

is desirable, but such an analysis is not possible for all aspects of the analysesconducted for

this RPA due to: 1) limits of our knowledge with respect to certain physical and functional

characteristics or processes; 2) the inability to predict conditions in the future, especially

beyond several decades; and 3) the inability to quantifyuncertaintyassociated with the defini-

tion of a particular scenario. This last type of uncertainty can dominate the overall uncer-

tainty in some cases.

In this section, sensitivity and uncertainty analyses are discussed separately for the

foUowingstages of the overall computationalapproach: I) analysisof near-field transportto

the water table from the vaults and subsequent groundwater transport; 2) dose analysis for

off-site releases; and 3) dose analysis for inadvertent intruders.

4.2.1 Anal_i_ of Near-lrteld and Groundwater Tramport

In this RPA, the fractional fluxes of radionuclides to the water table were simulated in

the near-field model with PORFLOW and used as a source to the saturated flow and trans-

port model (also simulated with PORFLOW) to determine groundwater concentrations as a

function of time and distance from the EAV. The sensitivity and uncertainty analysisof the

near-field groundwater transport model is discussed in this section.

A sensitivity and uncertainty analysiswas performed on the near-field and groundwater

transport models with respect to selected parameters (Appendix J). The PORFLOW simula-

tions of the ILNT vault system were evaluated in terms of the movement of 99Tcfrom the

vault are_ through the vadose zone and in groundwater. The studyfocusses on the sensitivity

and ur,_ertainty in model results with respect to the Kdsin the waste form, concrete and soil

of the unsaturated zone, and with respect to timing of two different types of vault failure:

roof cracking and roof collapse.
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Sensitivity of, and uncertainty in, PORFLOW simulations of vault-contained low-level

radioactive waste were evaluated in the Z-Area RPA (WSRC 1992b) with respect to variable

infiltration rates and hydraulic and diffusive properties of the waste form, vaults, and soil.

The results indicated a low sensitivity to infiltration rate, due to the fiux-controlling nature

of the low-conductivity concrete materials, and a high sensitivity to hydraulic conductivity,

especially to that of the material with the lowest conductivity. Ultimately, the amount of

water allowed to flow through the waste and reach the water table controls the final ground-

water concentration. A large uncertainty in the hydraulicconductivity can translate to a large

uncertainty in predicted results. However, the EAVs analysisis expected to be less sensitive

to concrete hydraulic conductivities with respect to maximum groundwater concentrations,

since most of the radionuclides of concern are long-lived and, thus, are available for transport

after vault failure is assumed. Degradation of the low-conductivityconcrete is cA.asidered to

be complete in approximately 1000 years,duringwhich time leaching or radioactive decay for

most of the E-Area radionuclides of concern is minimal.

The analysisof the influence of Kaand timing parameters (Appendix J) together resulted

in specification of distributions andbounds on values of five factors for the PORFLOW simu-

lations in this analysis. The results of the sensitivity analysis indicated that the peak ground-

water concentration was most sensitive to the concrete K0 assumed for 99Tc(accounting for

96% of the response variability). This is likely due to the fact that concrete K0sspecified in

this RPA are orders of magnitude largerthan the waste or soil Kds for 99Tc,such that retarda-

tion in the concrete is the controlling geochemical factor in the simulations. The time that

the peak occurred was also fairly sensitive to the time assumed between vault cracking and

roof collapse. The amount of variability,or uncertainty,in the 99Tcresults was ratherlow for

the range of parameter values tested. Calculated 95% tolerance limits indicated peak ground-

water concentrations to range between 0.008 and 0.192 pCi/cc per Ci of 99Tcin the ILNT

vaults, while the time of the peak ranged from 780 to 5500 years with 95% confidence. The

peak groundwater concentration of 99Tcfrom Table 4.1-5 is 0.04 pCi/cc per Ci in the ILNT

vaults, occurring at 1800 years, which is approximately the midpoint of these distributions.

A cumulative distribution function of the maximumgroundwater concentrations calculated

in the uncertainty analysis (Fig. 4.2-1) indicated that although 50% of the calculated peak
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Fig. 4.2-1. Cumulativedistribution function for peak groundwaterconcentrationof T)Tc,based on rangesof parametersspecified 0o
in Appendix J.
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groundwater concentrations appear to exceed the 0.04 pCi/cc per Ci inventory, less than 10%

exceed 0.I pCi/cc per CL Because the ranges of I_ and timing of degradation ever,_ were

specified to be very broad for the uncertainty analysis (Table J.l-l, Appendix J), the results

of this analysis lend confidence in the RPA results for near-field transport.

A preliminary sensitivity analysis of the PORFLOW saturated flow and transport model

indicates that simulation of flow is sensitive to the amount of recharge assumed and the

horizontal and vertical saturated hydraulic conductivities of the five hydrologic units assumed

in the model. The simulation of transport by groundwateris directly proportional to the flux

of contaminant to the water table, but is insensitive to the diffusion coefficient because the

transport in groundwater is advection-dominated. Sensitivity of the model to transverse and

longitudinal dispersivities within the reasonable ranges for these parameters is low because

the plume originating at the EAV facility is so broad.

Sensitivity to recharge under the facility was tested by varying the recharge rate between

0.2 and 40 cm/year under the area covered by the facility, and assuming 40 endear elsewhere

in the model domain. Increasing recharge from 0.2 to 2 c_ar under the EAV results in

only a slight increase in water levels and hydraulic gradients under the facility, and virtually

no change in the contaminant concentration at the compliance point for a given flux of

contaminant to the water table. This is likely due to the relative unimportance of either 0.2

or 2 cm/year recharge to the flow system under the facility. When recharge under the F_.AV

is increased to 40 cnffyear, the simulated elevation of the groundwater table and hydraulic

gradient under the facility are observed to increase more dramatically, but contaminant

concentrations at the point of compliance do not decrease as dramatically for a given flux of

contaminant to the aquifer.

While the sensitivity and uncertainty analysis with respect to selected parameters for

Tc-99 indicates low variability around the reported groundwater concentrations for Tc-99,

groundwater concentrations for solubility-limited radionuclides (i.e., isotopes of U and Pu)

have an additional type of associated uncertainty - that of the prescribed solubility limits. ][t

is believed that the uncertainty associated with the solubility limits applied is largely governed

by the changes in geochemistry that may occur over time, as the vaults degrade. It is very
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difficult, if not impom_le, to predict these changes and the effect they may have on solub/I/ty

of U and Pu with a quantifiable degree of certainty because of the multitude of competing

geochemical processes involved. Therefore, quantification of uncertainty associated with the

groundwater concentrations of U and Pu isotopes was not attempted in this analysis.

4_.2 Analysis of Dose Model from Off-Site

As described in Sect. 4.1.4 and elsewhere, the drinking water pathway is the primary

exposure pathway of concern for releases of rad/onucl/des v/a the groundwater pathway

beyond the 100m buffer zone around disposal units. In this section, the sensitivity and

uncertainty analysis of the model used to estimate dose from the drinking water pathway is

discussed.

For a g/yen concentration of a radionuclide in groundwater, the estimated dose from the

drinking water pathway is given by Eq. (A.4-1) of Appendix A.4. In this equation, the dose

per unit concentration of a radionucUde for the drinking water pathway is directly propor-

tional to two parameters: I) tl:._. consumption rate of drinking water from the affected source

and 2) the ingestion DCF for the radionucl/de. Both of these parameters are assumed to be

fixed values for a reference adult as specified by regulatory authorities or international

advisory groups. In this analysis, the s_sumed consumption rate of water of 2 L/d is the value

normally specified by the EPA in demonstrating compliance with DWS for radionuclides; and

the ingestion DCFs for radionuclides, which are g/yen in Table A.4-2 of Appendix A.4, are

values developed by the International Commission on Radiological Protection. Therefore,

for purposes of this analysis, the dos_ from the drinking water pathway per unit concentration

of any radionuclide in groundwater is assumed to be a prescribed value with no uncertainty.

In any population of exposed individuals, the intake rate of water and the ingestion DCFs

for radionuclides are variables that could be described by a mean value and standard devia-

tion. However, for the type of dose analysis presented in this report, it is customary to

assume, as indicated above, that all exposed members of the general public are reference

individuals who experience the same intake rates of water and the same doses per unit activity

intakes of radionuclides by ingestion. The assumed intake rate of drinking water of 2 L/day

is not likely to be exceeded by most individuals.
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Although the dose per unit concentration of a radionuclide in water for a normal

population would be subject to some uncertainty, this uncertainty undoubtedly will be much

less than the uncertainty associated with estimates of the maximum concentrations of radio-

nuclides in groundwaterat any location beyond the lO0-m buffer zone. Thus, the assumption

of no uncertainty in the model for estimating dose from the drinkingwater pathway should

have no effect on the overall uncertainty in the performance of the disposal facility with

regardto meeting the performance objective for protection of groundwater resources.

4.2.3 Analysis of Dose Models for Inadverteat Intngless

The model for estimating dose to an inadvertent intruder, as represented by Eq. 4.1-1, is

based on estimates of annual doses per unit concentration of radionuclides in disposed waste,

the so-called SDCFs for the agriculture,resident, and post-drilling scenarios summarized in

Tables 4.1-10, 4.1-11, and 4.1-12, respectively. This section discusses the sensitivity and

uncertainty analysis of the models used to estimate the SDCFs for the different exposure

scenarios for inadvertent intruders. The sensitivity and uncertainties in these models do not

depend on similar considerations regarding depletion of radionuclide inventories in disposal

units due to mobilization and transport in water, which are discussed in Sect. 4.2.1.

• For each of the assumed exposure scenarios, the SDCFs for radionuclides are single

values based on the models and parameter values presented in Appendix A.4.5. The para-

meter values adopted for use in the models for the different exposure pathways usuallywere

intended to represent reasonable average conditions that might be experienced, ratherthan

maximumpossible conditions that would yield the highest estimates of dose. This approach

was used in selecting parameter values related to human activities, such as the annual

consumption of foodstuffs, breathing rate, and exposure times, and parameter values

describing transport of radionuclides through environmental pathways to man, such as the

elemental plant-to-soil concentration ratios and atmospheric mass loading of activity

suspended from surface soil.
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The extx_ure pathways considered in the dose analyses for an inadvertent intruder for

the different exposure scenarios include consumption of vegetables grown in contaminated

gardensoil, direct consumption of contaminated garden soil, external exposure while working

in the gardenor duringindoor residence, and inhalationexposure while workingin the garden

or during indoor residence. In implementing the models for the various exposure pathways,

data specific to the SRS generally were not available for such important parameters as the

elemental plant-to-soil concentration ratios in vegetables grown in contaminated garden soil

and the airborne concentration of suspended radionuclides in particulate form. Therefore,

generic parameter values obtained from the literature were used in all exposure pathway

models, and the same data can be used to provide crude estimates of uncertainty.

For fission and activation productswhich do not emit significant intensities of high-energy

photons (e.g., Sr-90 attd Tc-99), the vegetable pathway is the only significant contributor to

the total dose for the agriculture and post-drilling scenarios, and the dose for this pathway

is directly proportional to the plant-to-soil concentration ratio. Data available in the

literature, which often were obtained under conditions that may not be representative of the

SRS, indicate that this parameter could be uncertain by as much as one-to-three orders of

magnitude depending upon the radionuclide (Ng et al. 1982; Peterson 1983).

For actinide radioisotopes which do not emit significantintensities of high-energy photons

(e.g., Pu-239), the soil ingestion and inhalation pathways are significant contributors to the

total dose for the agriculture and post-drilling scenarios. In the model for the soil ingestion

pathway,the intake rate of contaminated soil is the only parameter that is subject to variabil-

ity. There are few data on the distributionof intake rates that could be used to support an

uncertainty analysis,but the intake rate presumably is uncertain by at least an order of magni-

tude. In the model for the inhalation pathway, the dose is proportional to the atmospheric

mass loading of suspended activity from surface soil. Generic data indicate that this

parameter could be uncertain by two or three orders of magnitude (Ampaugh et ai. 1975;

Healy 1980).
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The dose for the resident scenario is due entirely to external exlx_ure; and, for radionu-

elides that emit significant intensities of high-energy photons (e.g., Cs-137, Ra-226), this

pathwayis the only signil]cant contn"outorto the total dose for the agriculture scenario and

is an important contributor to the total dose for the post-drilling scenario. The dose from

external exposure depends on the assumed exposure time and the amount of shielding

between the source and receptor locations, and it is not particularlymeaningful to attempt

to quantify uncertainties in these parameters. Particularlyin the resident scenario, estimates

of external dose could be uncertain by an order of magnitude or more if the assumed thick-

heSSof shielding provided by engineered barriers is in error by only a few tens of cm. As

descnl_.d in Appendix A.4.4, the assumed thicknesses of shielding for the types of disposal

units constructed with engineered barriersprobablyresult in overestimates of dose. External

dose in the resident and agriculture scenarios also depends on the shielding factor for the

walls of the home during indoor residence, but this parameter probably is uncertain by no

more than a factor of two.

For some important parameters in the exposure pathway models, it is dil_cult to quantify

the uncertainty even on the basis of generic data. An example of a parameter for which the

uncertainty appears to be essentially unquant_able is the assumed dilution factor for mixing

of waste exhumed from disposal units with native soil in a vegetable garden. The dose from

several exposure pathways in the agriculturescenario and from all exposure pathways in the

post-drilling scenario is directly proportional to this dilution factor. An uncertainty analysis

for this parameter could be based on estimated uncertainties in the volume of waste exhumed

from disposal units, the fraction of exhumed waste that is mixed with soil in a vegetable

garden, and the size of the garden. But, except for the assumed size of the garden, there are

no data that could be used to support such an uncertainty analysis,essentially because the

values are based primarilyon assumptionspresumed to be reasonable. The uncertainty in this

dilution factor is probablyan order of magnitude or more. However, it seems likely that the

values chosen for use in this analysis tend to overestimate the average concentrations of

radionuclides that would be found in contaminated soil in a vegetable garden. The dilution

factor of 0.2 assumed in the agriculture scenario probably is conservative because exhumed
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waste presumablywould not be fertile material and, thus, soil containing a significantly larger

fraction of exhumed material would not support plant Oowth. The dilution factor of 0.02

assumed in the post-drillingscenario is based on reasonable assumptions for the volume of

drilling waste and the size of the vegetable garden, and the assumption that all drillingwaste

is mixed with native soil in the garden clearly is conservative.

The most important source of uncertainty in the estimates of the SDCFs for the different

exposure scenarios probably is the definitions of the scenarios the_,kselves,not withstanding

any parameter uncertainties that could be quantified and regardless of whether or not the

results would reasonably represent the variability in doses that could be experit_ncedat the

SRS. The dose analysesfor inadvertent intrudersare based on assumptions that the exposure

scenarios will occur as postulated, but many of the explicit or implicit assumptions used in

defining the scenarios are open to question and, furthermore, are likely to be conservative.

In defining exposure scenarios, it seems reasonable to assume that an inadvertent intruder

will establish a homestead within the boundaryof the disposal facility at some time after loss

of active institutional controls. However, several of the assumptions used in developing the

particularexposure scenarios used in this analysis are less certain and probably pessimistic.

For example, all scenarios assume that individuals will have no knowledge of prior waste

disposal activities at the site, but this assumption seems unreasonable for times soon after loss

of active institutional controls. Furthermore, even if knowledge of the disposal facilitywere

lost, all exposure scenarios assume that an inadvertent intruder will build a home or drill a

well at the location of disposal units, rather than in uncontaminated areas, and that exhumed

waste will be mixed with uncontaminatedsoil in a vegetable garden. Particularly at the SRS,

it may also be pessimistic to assume that an intruderwould excavate to depths well below the

ground surface in constructing a home, because most homes near the site do not have a

basement.

By their very definitions, the exposure scenarios for inadvertent intruders assume condi-

tions that probably tend to produce estimates of dose considerably greater than doses that

reasonably could be received by most individuals who might come onto the disposal site.

Therefore, it is not really the purpose of a dose analysisfor inadvertent intruders to provide

best estimates of dose that likely would be received and a quantification of uncertainties in
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these estimates. Rather, the primarypurpose of the analysisis to establish WAC in the form

of limitson average concentrations (total inventories) of radionuclides in waste. Furthermore,

quantitqtive estimates of uncertainties in calculated doses (and, thus, in limits on average

concentrations or inventories of radionuclides) based on parameter uncertainty analyses may

not be meaningful, because the results are conditional on the occurrence of the assumed

exposure scenarios. Therefore, the most important factor in determining whether or not the

WAC derived from dose ana_ for inadvertent intruders are likely to be reasonable is the

credibility of the assumed exposure scenarios.-i.e., whether the assumed exposure scenarios

reasonably could occur at a particulardisposal facility-t'ather than anyestimates of uncertain-

ties in the results due to uncertainties in model parameters.

4.3 INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

The results presented in Sect. 4.1 can be interpreted by comparing the calculated vault

inventory limits and an estimated radionuclide inventory for disposal. As stated in Sect. 1,

due to the changing nature of operations at SRS, it is impossible to make an accurate

estimate at the present time as to the type and quantity of waste that will be disposed of in

the EAVDF. However, an estimate based on several years of disposal while SRS was in

production has been made (Reed 1992), and that will be used asthe basis for the comparison.

While this is a good measure of the usefulness of the vault structures as a method of disposal,

this alone is not sufficient to address the question of whether there is reasonable assurance

that all performance objectives of DOE Order 5820.2A are met. Further interpretation is

necessary because limited data exist for performing realistic and definitive uncertainty

analyses. Providing reasonable assurance requires consideration of: 1) sensitivities of results

to parameters, assumptions and models; 2) uncertainties in models, parameters and scenarios;

and 3) conservatisms, or lack thereof, inherent in the calculational approach or scenarios

devised. In this section, some of the more significant observations made throughout this

report are summarized and results are interpreted in terms of these observations.
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Results presented in Sect. 4.1 indicate that the EAVDF will meet the l_rformance

objectives of DOE Order 5820.2A. The results are based on a number of assumptions,

simplifications, and scenarios that, in most cases, erred on the side of conservatism.

Therefore, the results are more likely to underestimate, rather than overestimate, the

inventory allowable in each type of disposal.

4.3.1 Off-Site 13Usesand Groundwater Protection

For off-site releases, groundwater was demonstrated to be the only pathway ot concern

except for H-3 and C-14, which are limited by atmospheric emission (see Appendix A.3).

Nine radionuclides were limited by the groundwater pathway, Ni-59, Se-79, Sr-90, Pd-107,

1-129, Cs-135, Np-237, Am-241, and Cf-252 (based on the Cm-248 daughter). Consideration

of solubility limitations on U and Pu isotopes prevents them from exceeding their respective

MCLs. Although the solubility limitsapplied are believed to be reasonable for this waste, the

long-term geochemistry is imposs_le to predict. As noted in Sect. 4.2.1, the uncertainty

associated with the predicted groundwater concentrations of U and Pu, arising from uncer-

tainty in long-term geochemistry, has not been addressed. Radioactive decay products of U

and Pu isotopes that are potentially radiologically significant were not found to limit the

inventory of U or Pu below the assumed initial inventory, with the exception of the Ra-226

daughter of U-234 in the LAW vaults. In this one case, it was estimated that U-234 would

be limited to 2.6 × 104Ci for all 21 LAW vaults, or about 200 kg/LAW vault.

As stated in Sect. 1.2, the current MCLs, promulgated under the Safe Drinking Water

Act, are used in this RPA to assess compliance with the groundwater protection performance

objective of DOE Order 5820.2A. For uranium a compliance limit of 20 ttg/L is used (EPA

1991).
Degradation of the vaults and the overlying closure cap were considered in this RPA

because the engineered features of the facility are not e_ted to last indefinitely. An

engineering study was commissioned to provide a basis for selecting degradation time for use

in the analysis (Appendix K). As stated in Sect. 2.5.2.4, the EAVs were designed to withstand

a 0.2 g ¢:arthquake after closure. Based on Sect. 2.1.5.2, seismic events are not expected to
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produce accelerations at SRS greater than 0.1 g; thus, seismic events were considered less

significant than other degradation mechanisms. Although many mechanisms potentially

contn"outingto degradation are identified (Sect. 3.1.3), the imposs_ility of predicting the

timing and magnitude of degradation processes renders the uncertainty associated with the

degradation scenario high.

43.2 Inadvertent Inmtdess

Scenarios were developed and dose analyses were completed to estimate exposures to

hypcthetical inadvertent intruders. Acute exposure scenarios for inadvertent intruders were

not included, because they would always be less restrictive in regard to demonstrating

complial:ce with performance objectives than chronic exposure scenarios (Sect. 3.2.4.3). The

four chroniC exposure scenarios considered were: 1) an agriculturalscenario with direct

intrusion into the disposal vaults; 2) a resident scenario; 3) a post-drilling scenario; and 4)

volatile transport. Some considerations are important for interpretation of the intruder

results.

One consideration is the longevity of the engineered structures. If the vaults maintain

their integrity for several hundred years then all of the radionuclideswith relativelyshort half-

lives decay away before intrusion into the waste is possible. As shown in Appendix K and

Sect. 3.1.3.2, even in the conservative analysis presented, the vaults will be effective intruder

barriers for at least 1,000 years.

The second consideration is the long-term dose in the agriculturalscenario due to the

buildup of radiumand radon daughters from U-238 and U-234. As shown in Tables 4.1-14

and 4.1.15, doses from these isotopes exceed performance objectives at very long times after

disposal. However, as stated in Sect. 1.2, this RPA assumes that only doses calculated out to

10,000 years after disposal are considered for compliance. Also, as stated in Sect. 1.2.3, dose

from radon and its decay products will be excluded from inadvertent intruder dose for the

purpose of assessing compliance. A separate performance objective for radon (20 pCi/mz s)

is established. A conservative analysis of the radon exhalation rate from the EAVDF is

presented in Appendix A.3.
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Yet another consideration is the effect of long-term land use policy at SRS. Draft DOE

Order 5820.213 (U.S.DOE 1994) considers the use of inadvertent intruder analyses to

determine whether a site should be released for unrestricted use. Also, DOE Headquarters

Offices of Environmental Restoration and Waste Management (EM) and Facilities Manage-

ment (FM) are jointly sponsoring an effort to develop future use plans for each of the DOE

sites. The eapectation for SRS is that the EAVDF and surrounding land will be zoned for

industrialuse only and will be controlled in perpetuity. This will eliminate the potential for ,

inadvertent intrusion. Table 4.1-9 presents acceptable inventory limits for the EAVDF

derived only from the groundwater protection scenario. Long-term land use plans will be

developed and implement,_; however, because this effort is only now in the planning stage,

this PA will conservatively establish inventory limits based on protection of inadvertent

intruders. Future revisions of the PA will take appropriate credit for land use planning.

4.3.3 Disposal Limits for Wrote at E-Area

Limiting inventories calculated from the groundwaterpathway (Table 4.1-9) and intruder

scenarios (Table 4.1-14 and Table 4.1-15) as well as the results of the atmospheric effluent

analyses in Appendix A.3, have been combined in Table 4.3-1, which lists for each

radionuclide the most restrictiveof the three. The limiting inventories in Table 4.3-1 can be

compared with an estimated vault inventory which is shown in Table 4.3-2 forthe LAW vaults

and Table 4.3-3 for the ILNT vaults. The estimated inventory (Reed 1992) is based on the

average waste receipts at the SRS burial ground during the three year period 1986 through

1988. The average annual receipts were multiplied by a factor of 2.5 to provide a conserva-

tive inventory estimate.

None of the vault limits exceed the estimated inventory. Thus, the limits calculated in

this PA are not expected to restrict waste receipts to the EAVDF.

The inventory limits calculated in this analysis are implemented through a set of WAC

and managed through the SRS's computerized Waste Information TrackingSystem (WITS).

The operating limits for the EAVs, as documented in the SRS WAC Manual (WSRC 1993),

are derived from safety documentation and this PA. The WAC Manual is a compilation of
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Table4t. E-,'U=V.at Fmai ,rfotmmto limits(Omm0and-Umiti objectives
i ii i i i

Radionuclide LAW ILNT & ILT ILT
............. (ms'xonly I-I)

H-3 8.3 × l0 s (air) 5.0 × los (air) 6.7 × 10_ (air) JCW"
4.2 × 107 (air)crucibles

C-14 4.0 × 10t 1.0 x l0 t (air)
AI-26 1.5 4.2 × lif t I!lCo-60 3.4 x 107 6.7 x 10t
Ni-59 7.6 x 102 1.8 × 102
Se-79 6.2 8.9
Rb-87 3.2 x 103 No limit _
Sr-90 2.5 x l0 ts 3.0 x l0 ts (g)
Zr-93 1.3 × los No limit *
Tc-99 2.0 2.0 (g)
Pd-107 1.9× IOS No limit#
Sn-126 3.5 1.1 x 10t ()
1-129 1.0 × 10"a 5.3 x 104 (,g
Cs-135 5.7 × l0 t 1.9 x l0 t (
Cs-137 9.1 x los 7.4 × los (

Eu-154 "4.9 × l0 s 1.2 × 107 (,r)Th-232 • 1.7 4.7 × lif t (_,)
U-232 1.7 × 102 1.1 × los (r)
U-233 5.6x 102 3.6x l0 ts ('it)
U-234 3.2 x l0 t 1.0 x 10t (_)'

U-235 1.8 x l0 t 6.510t9Ir)/
U-236 6.0 × 102 3.5x
U-238 1.5 × 102 5.2 × l0 t (
Np-237 2.6 × 10"t 2.0 x l0 "t
Pu-239 1.7 × 102 1.6 × 10t°
Pu-240 2.5 x 102 No limit #
Pu-242 1.6 × 102 No limit #
Pu-244 1.6 × 102 No limit #

Am-241 2.1 × los 1.0 x los /!/
Am-243 3.9 × l0 t 2.1 × l0 t
Cm-245 8.3 x l0 t 5.0 × l0 t
Cm-246 3.1 × 102 No limit #
Cm-247 1.4 × l0 t 4.1 (r)
Cm-248 4.3 x l0 t No limit #

Cf-249 8.1 x 10a 5.1 x los /i/
Cf-251 1.8 x 103 1.6 x 107
Cf-252 4.3 × 106 2.1 × 10s

Note: (air) = atmospheric (Appendix A.3)

Ira)/ = gr°undwater pr°te'cti°n (Table 4"1"9)
= intruder, agricultural scenario (Tables 4.1-14 and 4.1-15)
= intruder, resident scenario (Tables 4.1-17, 4.1-18, and 4.1-19).

/:/ = JCW = Job Control Waste- Intrusion into waste in the Intermediate Level vaults is not credible until after
10,000 years (Sect. 4.1.5.1).
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4+2 ofLAW,m.,czk, tod timi.wire¢=timaira=,.

Radionuclide _ Limit Estimated Inventory RatioCi/Vault
_. , , i, i ,,, , , i,i HI Him

H-3 8.3 × 10s 5.0 x 103 1.7 × 102
C-14 4.0 x 101 6.0 x 104 6.7 x 103
AI-;',6 1.5 .........
Co-60 3.4 × 107 2.4 1.4 x 107
Ni-59 7.6 x 102 0 -------
Se-79 6.2 5.5 x 104 1.1 x lif t
Rb-87 3.2 × 103 .......
Sr-90 2.5 x 10t. 7.1 x 102 3.5 × 10ts
Zr-93 1.3 x 10s 2.6 x 10.2. 5.0 × I06
Tc-99 2.0 2.0 x 104 1.0 x 104
Pd-107 1.9 × 10s 2.1 x 104. 9.1 × 10s
Sn-126 3.5 3.4 x 10.3 1.0 × 103
1-129 1.0 x 10.3 3.1 x 10.7 3.2 × 103
Cs-135 5.7 × 101 1.3 x 10.3. 4.4 x 104
Cs-137 9.1 x 103 7.1 x 102 1.3 x 10t
Eu-154 4.9 × 10s ........
Th-232 1.7 3.4 x 10.3 5.0 x 102
U-232 1.7 x 102
U-233 5.6 × 102 1.2 × 10"t 4.7 × los
U-234 3.2 × l0 t 1.9 1.7 x 10t
U-235 1.8 × l0 t 1.7 x 10 .2 1.1 × 103
U-236 6.0 × 102 3.2 × 10"t 1.9 × 103
U-238 1.5 x 102 5.5 2.7 × l0 t
Np-237 2.6 × 10"1 3.2 x 10.7 8.1 × l0 s
Pu-239 1.7 × 102 3.2 x 101 5.3
Pu-240 2.5 × 102 1.2 x 10"t 2.1 × 103
Pu-242 1.6 x 102 2.2 x 10.7 7.3 × 108
Pu-244 1.6 x 102 1.2 x 10"1 1.3 × 103
Am-241 2.1 x 103 4.0 × 104 3.3 × 106
Am-243 3.9 × l0 t 2.1 x 10.7 1.9 x lif t
Cm-245 8.3 × l0 t 1.2 x 10"I 6.9 × 102
Cm-246 3.1 x 102 1.2 x 10"I 2.4 × 103
Cm-247 1.4 × l0 t 1.2 x 10"1 1.2 x 102
Cm-248 4.3 x l0 t 1.2 × 10"1 3.6 × 102
Cf-249 8.1 × 103 1.2 x 10"1 6.8 x 104
Cf-251 1.8 × 103 1.2 × 10"1 1.5 × I(P
Cf-252 4.3 × 106 6.0 x 10"17 7.2 × 1022

" Not included in Reed inventory. Calculated by ratio to Cs-137 from Table 2.4 of Cook et
al. 1987
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Table 4.3-3 Compaliltm of ILNT and ILT vault calculated dillmul limits
........... withetimted inventory

Radionuclide Di_,.p_ Limit Estimated Inventory Ratio
CiNault O/Vault

i i iii i

H-3 5.0 x los 1.0 x 103 5.0 x 102
C-14 1.0 x 101 0 .......
AI-26 4.2 × 10"1 .......
Co-60 6.7 x 102 2.4 × 104 2.8 x 104
Ni-59 1.8 x 103 1,t x 101 1.4 x 102
Se-79 &9 8.0 x 104 1.1 x 104
Rb-87 ..........................
Sr-90 3.0 x 1013 1..3 × 104 2.3 x 109
Zr-93 - .......
Tc-99 2.0 2.6 x 10.2 7.7 x l0 t
Pd-107 ....................
Sn-126 1.1 × 101 6.4 × 10"_ 1.7 × 102
1-129 5.3 x 10 .4 4.3 × 10.5 1.2 × 101
C,s-135 1.9 × 101 2.4 × 10.2* 7.9 x 102
C_,s-137 7.4 x l0 s 1.3 × 104 5.7 × 101
Th-232 4.7 x 10"1 3.2 × 10.3 1.5 × 102
U-232 1.1 x 102
U-233 3.6 × 1013 2.7 1.3 × 1013
U-234 1.0 × 101 4.4 × 10 .2 2.3 × 102
U-235 6.5 8.0 × 104 8.1 × 103
U-236 3.5 x 1019 3.8 × 10.3 9.2 x 1021
U-238 5.2 × 101 2.2 × 10.3 2.4 × 104
Np-237 2.0 × 10"1 2.5 × 10.3 8.0 × 101
Pu-239 1.6 × !.01° 4.4 × 10"1 3.6 × 101°
Pu-240 .........
Pu-242 .........
Pu-244
Am-241 1.0 × 103 5.6 × 10 .2 1.8 x 104
Am-243 2.1 × 101 2.8 × 10.5 7.5 × los
Cm-245 5.0 x 101 2.8 1.8 × 101
Cm-246
Cm-247 4.1 2.8 1.5
Cm-248
Cf-249 5.1 × los 2.8 1.8 × los
Cf-251 1.6 x 107 2.8 5.7 × 106
Cf-252 2.1 x 10s 3.7 5.7 × 107

i,|

" Not included in Reed inventory. Calculated by ratio to C,s-137 from Table 2.4 of Cook et
al. 1987
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the radionuclide limits from a Safell.yAnalysis Report (SAR), cell criticality limits, I00 nCi/g

transuran/cconcentration limit, NRC Class C limits, and vault performance-based inventory

limits. Each of these limits is converted into a hypothetical container limit. For each radio-

nuclide, the most restrictive limit is then implemented as a WAC container limit for the waste

generators.

As packages are received for emplacement in the various vaults, their package contents

will be entered into WITS. Before emplacement of each package, WITS will compare the

package contents with the I00 nCi/g transuraniclimits and NRC Class C limits, and calculate

the cell inventory (to ensure compliance with the cell criticality limits) and the total vault

inventory (to ensure compliance with the PA-based limits). The SAR and PA-based limits

are tracked as a sum-of-fractions of the individual radionuclide limits. For the PA-based

limits, the total vault inventory for each radionuclide is divided by its corresponding limit.

The sum of these fractions will b._ maintained less than one to ensure compliance with the

limits. A similarprocedure will be followed to ensure compliance with the SAR limits.
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5. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

The purpose of this site-specific RPA of the EAVDF at the SRS is to fulfill the DOE

Order 5820.2A requirement that such an assessment be prepared and maintained for any

LLW disposal facility located at a DOE field site. The RPA must provide reasonable

assurance that the facility design and method of disposal will comply with the performance

objectives of the order, which are concerned with protection of public health and safety,

limiting doses to members of the general public and inadvertent intruders, and protecting

groundwater resources. In this chapter of the RPA, a summary of how the results of the

comprehensive analysisprovide reasonable assurance that the performance objectives willbe

met, followed by consideration of design changes that are based on the results, and recom-

mended data acquisition and research necessary to reduce conservatism in the results are

presented.

5.1 COMPARISON TO PERFORMANCE O_

The performance objectives of DOE Order 5820.2A for LLW disposal are listed in

Sect. 1.2. In essence, these objectives pu: forth dose limits for members of the general public

and inadvertent intruders that are not to be exceeded at any point in time through considera-

tion of credible pathways. The performance objectives include protection of groundwater

resources consistent with Federal, State and local requirements.

For the groundwater protection performance objective, it has been determined that

Option 1, as described in Sect. 1.2, is required m be used because of the interpretation of

CERCLA regulations by the State of South Carolina. If the proposed drinking water

standard is promulgated by the EPA (U.S.EPA 1991), the limits presented in this report must

be r_alculated.
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This PA was prepared using reasonable, but conservative, parameter values to calcu-

late disposal facih'tyinventodes that will meet the performance objectives. Implementation

of these limits as waste acceptance criteria and a waste certification program will provide

reasonable assurance that the performance objectives will be met.

i

5.2 DESIGN CHANGES REQUIRED TO MEEt PERFORMANCE OBJEC?I]VES

The RPA process assumed the design described for the EAVs in Sect. 2.5 and the

closure concept described in Sect. 2.9 of this report. Because the results indicate compliance

with performance objectives, no changes to the design of EAVs and suspect soil trenches are

recommended. However, the analysis of NR waste presented in Appendix L does not indi-

cate compliance. Rather than indicating the need for design changes, the results presented

in Appendix L indicate the need for additional data to reduce conservatism in the analysis

(see Sect. 5.3).

However, as noted in Sect. 2.9, a final design for the closure is not now available; a

closure concept was analyzed. As the closure design is developed, it's performance for

limiting infiltration into the waste will be evaluated versus the performance of the closure

concept analyzed in this RPA.

5.3 DATA AND RESEARCH NEEDS

In addition to groundwater monitoring (Sect. 2.9.3 and H.2 - recommendation #6),

near-field monitoring will be necessary to validate the predicted performance of the EAVDF.

However, technology for accomplishing near-field monitoring, especially in terms of in-situ

monitoring of non-volatile contaminants, is in a developmental stage. SRS will seek and

implement appropriate monitoring technology as it becomes available. Meanwhile, SRS will

continue to collect data fromthe various lysimeter programsat SRS. Such data may be useful
for validation.
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The analysis of naval reactor waste presented in Appendix L does not indicate

compliance with performance objectives. However, as noted in Appendix 1. the analysis is

very conservative because of a lack of data specific to the N'Rwasteforms. Obtaining data

on the composition and physicalconfiguration of the wasteformsand on the expected lifetime

of the welds in the disposal containers should enable the analysis to be revised to indicate

compliance. Until the analysis is so revised, Nit waste will only be received at E-Area for

storage.

Although the RPA has indicated compliance with performance objectives for the

EAVs and suspect soil trenches, a numberof opportunities have been identified which would

decrease the conservatism in the analysis. Because the RPA is to be maintained through

time, and thus is a living document, further iterations of the RPA process will benefit greatly

if these opportunities are explored. Reducing conservatism in the RPA should enable dispo-

sal limits *o be increa_t, thus, enhancing the utility of the EAV. Several opportunities for

reducing conservatism are discussed below.

The waste in the vaults could be represented more realistically. Presently, all of the

waste containers are assumed to totally degrade immediately and the waste is represented as

a single stirred tanL Corrosion rates of waste containers could be developed and incorpo-

rated into the RPA to take credit for the waste containers. Also, the waste, after container

degradation, could be represented as a series of stirred tanks to more realistically represent

the waste volume. Treatment of the waste prior to disposal, such as super-compaction, incin-

eration, vitrification, etc., or addition of additivessuch as zeolite to waste packages, could be

incorporated into the RPA to take credit for improved waste forms.

Because the predicted groundwater concentrations of U and Pu isotopes depend on

the applied solubility limits for these elements, further research should be conducted to

evaluate the appropriateness of the applied limitsover the long-term. Geochemical degrada-

tion, although difficult to assess, is potentially an important aspect of PAs. Additional consi-

deration of chemical solubility in the waste form for radionuclides with low disposal limits,

such as Np-237, should be done. Geochemical modeling and/or laboratoryexperimentation

will be required to determine solubility values.
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Since collapse of the LAW vault roof is a significant contn_outorto doses from the

EAV, any measures to prevent, or reduce the extent of, roof collapse would result in signifi-

cantly increased vault limits. If for example, the LAW vault design and mode of waste

emplacement were altered to enable minimizing voids (or filling voids with an inert material

such as sand), the roof collapse scenario would be improved. Also, waste emplacement proce-

dures could be implemented to provide for placement of packages containing higher concen-

trations of radionuclides of concern in intruder scenarios at the bottom of each vault.

Another possibility to be considered is to alter the vault (or other disposal unit) design to

provide deeper burialof the waste to deter intrusion. In addition, more realistic representa-

tion of the collapsed vault in the intruder scenarios to take credit for the presence of the

concrete rubble should be considered. More realistic formulation of intrusion scenarios to

take credit for practices in the southeastern USA, such as not generally constructing

basements for private homes, should be considered. Credit for longer-term institutional

control, such as limiting future land use through the Site Development Plan, should be

considered.

Modeling of the degraded vaults could be improved by using a time distribution for

the development of cracks and collapse of the roofs. Data would need to be developed to

support the distributions.

Doses from 1-129 in the RPA have been calculated without regard to the isotopic

dilution with stable iodine that will take place. Because assimilated iodit_e is concentrated in

the thyroid, and the thyroid has a limited capacity for iodine, consideration of the expected

specific activity of 1-129 (curies of 1-129 per gram of iodine present in the environment)

would lead to a more realistic assessment of the dose from 1-129.

More rigorous implementation of the sum-of-fractions rule using the timing of doses

to improve waste acceptance criteria from the RPA results should be considered.

Although vault design changes are not needed to meet performance objectives,

disposal design could be optimized to ensure cost-effective LLW disposal. Alternative

disposal technologies such as trench burial could be employed for certain waste types in

addition to suspect soil. Further modeling is necessary to develop the appropriate disposal

limits for each disposal technology to ensure that performance objectives will be met.
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6. PREPARERS

Below is a list of contributors to this performance assessment effort, and the portions
of the assessment for which they are responsible.

COOK, JAMES R., WSRC/SRTC_ Geology, Geochemistry

M.S. Geochemistry
B.S. Geology

Experience: Mr. Cook has 15 years of experience at the Savannah Rive Site, 13 of
which have been in various aspects of low-level waste research.
Research topics have included site selection, site characterization,site
closure, and performance assessment. Mr. Cook served on the revision
team for Chapter 3 of DOE Order 5820.2A. He is a member of the
Performance Assessment Task Team. He serves as the technical lead
on the PA advisory team.

Contributions: WSRC Technical Leader of PA team. Screening Calculations.

DICKE, CRAIG A., INEL, Radionuclide Screening, Concrete Degradation,
Geochemistry

M.S. Geology
B.S. Geology

Experience: Mr. Dicke has 6 years experience in modeling geochemical processes
related to radioactive waste disposal.

Contributions: Analyzed the geochemistry of the vault environments, and provided Kes
for radionuclides in all media.
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HIERGESELL, ROBERT A., WSRC/SRTC, Geology, Hydrology

M.S. Hydrology/Hydrogeology
B.S. Geology

Experience: Mr. Hiergesell has 16 years of experience relating to all aspects of
groundwaterinvestigations. Specific experience includes datacollection
and analysis, aquifer testing, and groundwater flow modeling.

Contributions: Participated in development and implementation of the three
dimensional saturated zone flow model. Collected field data required
to calibrate the saturated flow model.

HORWEDEL, JIM L., ORNL Computer Analyst, Sensitivity and Uncertainty Analysis

M.A. Math Education

Experience: For the last 9 years, Mr. Horwedel has developed the GRESS software
system for automation of sensitivity analysis capability into existing
computer codes and has applied GRESS to a wide range of waste
management and performance assessment analysis codes. Mr.
Horwedei has written several drivers for automating the use of
statistical sampling methods, such as Latin Hypercube Sampling, for a
variety of computers.

Contributions: Performed all sensitivity and uncertainty analysis runs of PORFLOW
for both the saturated and unsaturated models. Developed a driver to
carry out these runs based on Latin Hypercube sampling procedures.
Developed a post-pr_r to analyze the output of the multiple
PORFLOW runs.
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HSU, ROBERT H., WSRC_RTC, R & D Management

D.ES. Chemical Engineering
M.S. Chemical Engineering
B.S. Chemical Engineering

Experience: Dr. I-hu has 13 years of industrialexperience in chemical processing,
R&D, safety analysis and managemenL In his 10 years at SRS his
assignments have included laboratory R&D, NRC-format safety
analyses, and management of R&D groups. For the past year, he has
managed an R&D group that develops technology for support of
environmental restoration (soil and groundwater) and for treating,
handling and disposing of low-level radioactive, mixed, hazardous,
sanitary,and industrial aqueous wastes. The group has expertise in site
closure, environmental transport, groundwater modeling and
decontamination.

HUNT, PAUL D.

B.S. Nuclear Engineering

Experience: Mr. Hunt has seven years experience on the Navy's Nuclear Power
Program and three years experience at the Savannah River Site. He
has served as Manager, Low-Level Waste Cognizant Engineering for
two years and is the engineering manager for the E-Area Vaults.

Contribution: Advisor to PA team.
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KEARL, PETER M., ORNUGJ, Grouadwater Hydrology

M.S. Hydrology/I-lydrogeology
B.S. Geology

Experience: Mr. Kearl has extensive experience (13+ yean) with designing and
installing groundwater monitoring networks tO evaluate contaminant
transport and for conducting regional aquifer studies. He has dealt with
the hydraulics of fractured media as well as cavernous and porous
media, and has conducted vadose zone characterizations. He also has
several years experience with numerical modeling of groundwater flow.

Contributions: Evaluated the hydrogeologic environment at E-Area, and developed
and implemented a three-dimensional saturated flow and transport
model. Collected field data required to calibrate the saturated flow
model.

KOCHER, DAVID C., ORNL, Exposure Scenario Development, Dose Calculations

Ph.D. Physics

Experience: Dr. Kocher has over 15 years experience in environmental health
physics. He also has served on the Performance Assessment Task
Team since its inception, and thus, has considerable insight into
performance assessment issues.

Contributions: Developed exposure scenarios for intruders and off-site individuals,
computed doses from environmental concentrations, and served in an
advisorycapacity for several other technical issues.
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LANOTON, CHRISTINE A., WSRCJSRTC, Material Science

Ph.D. Material Science
M.S. _hemistry
B.S. Geology

Experience: Dr. Langton has 10 years experience on developing andtesting cement
wasteforms and inorganic treatment processes for low-level and mixed i
wastes.

Contributions: Advisor to PA team.

LEVER, WILLIAM E., ORNL, Task Leader, Sensitivity and Uncertainty Analysis

Ph.D. Statistics

Experience: Dr. Lever has over twenty-five years of experience as a statistical
consultant. He has been involved in a large number of physical science
problems for both ORNL and the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant.

Contributions: Determined through the analysisof simulated results from PORFLOW,
the Kdand time factors that had the greatest influence on the simulated
performance of the vault. The analysiswas done through the use of
Step-Wise Regression Techniques. The variability of the simulated
results was examined through the use of confidence and tolerance
intervals.
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LORAH, STEVEN A., WSRC/SWMF._Chemical Engineering

B.S. Chemical Engineering
B.S. Chemistry
B.S. Applied Mathematics

Experience: Mr.Lorah hu 5 years of experience in Solid Waste Management at the
Savannah River Site. Respomibilities have included technical support
for the closure of F- and H-Area Seepage Basin at the SRS, and for
the design and permitting of the Consolidated Incineration Facility
(CIF). His most recent assignment has been the engineering support
for the startup of E-Area Vaults.

Contributions: Input on the facilitydescriptions and concrete information in the PA.
Advisor to PA team.

LOWE, PAUL E., WSRC/SRTC, Quality Assurance

B.S. Industrial Engineering
Registered Professional Engineer (PE)

Experience: Mr. Lowe has over 20 years of high technology experience in
aerospace, commercial nuclear, and DOE facilities. Six of these years
have been in Radioactive Waste Program QA. Mr. Lowe has managed
major projects and worked for companies such as Hughes Aircraft,
Battelle Institute, as well as majornuclear utilities and consulting firms.

Contributions: Interpreted the Quality Assurance requirements of the PA andensured
SRTC and the National Laboratories performed their research in a
manner consistent with good QA practice. This was accomplished by
reviews and QA surveillances of all the contractors on the project.
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MCDOWELL-BOYER, LAURA M., ORNL/GJ, Oroun_mr Hydrotosy

Ph.D. Civil/Environmental Engineering
M.S. Radiological Health Physics

/

Experience: Dr. McDowell-Boyer has eight yearsexperience in radiological exposure
assessments, has directed the development of a multi-media
environmental transport model, studied mechanisms of subsurface
contaminant migration, and modeled groundwater flow and transport.

i

Contributions: Evaluated the hydrogeologic environment at E-Area, assisted with the
development andimplementation of a three-dimensional saturated flow
and transport model, andcoordinated production of the final draft and
final report of this PA effort. Co-principal investigator of PA.

MCVAY, CHARLES W., WSRC/SWO, Facility Manager EAV

B.S. Chemistry

Experience: Mr. McVay has 9 years of experience in the nuclear field. Seven years
of experience were at the West Valley Demonstration Project in
analyticalchemistry analysisandlaboratory analysis,waste management
activities including remediation, and disposal and treatment. The 2
years of experience at Savannah River have been predominantly in
startup activities with E-Area Vaults.

Contributions: Reviewed draft PA.
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D

REED, SHAWN R., WSRCtSWME

B.S. Geology
B.S. Mechanical Engineering
M.S. Geophysics

Experience: Mr. Reed has 31/Jyears of experience in Solid Waste Management at
the Savannah River Site. He functioned as the technical support
engineer for the E-Area Vaults during the design phase and has been
involved with the E-Area Vaults Performance Assessment for 2*Ayears.

Contributions: Advisor to PA team.

RODDY, NATHANIEL S., WSRC/SRTC, Engineer

B.S. Civil Engineering

Experience: Mr. Roddy has five years of experience at the Savannah River Site in
the area of low-level waste programs. Research programs include
closure cap evaluation utilizing the HELP computer code. He served
as chairperson of the Process Requirements Team for the E-Area
Vaults, and was responsible for the preparation of the PR document.

• Mr Roddy has served as an alternate Operational Readiness Review
Board member for the EAV. He co-coordinated the Engineered Low-
Level Trench-4 flood recovery. He is a member of the Performance
Assessment advisory team.

Contributions: Advisor to PA team.
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SErI'Z, ROGER R., _ Near-Held Degraded Vault How and Transport,
Radionuclide Screening

B.S. Mathematics_
(pursuing M.S. in Chemical Engineering)

Experience: Mr. Seitz has over nine years of experience in conducting performance
assessments for high- and low-level waste disposal facilities. His
experience is primarilyin the area of flow and transport modeling in
porous media with some additional experience in radiological dose
calculations.

Contributions: Principal investigator for near-field modeling.

SMITH, CARY S., INEL, Unsaturated Zone Conceptual Design and Modeling

B.S. Mathematics

Experience: Mr. Smith's primary area of expertise is applied mathematics and
mathematical modeling. Mr. Smith has spent two years working with
groundwater flow and contaminant transport modeling. He is doing
research on numerical algorithmsfor fluid flow and transport.

Contributions: Conducted numerical modeling of the fluid flow and contaminant
transport for the moisture barrier,concrete vaults, and vadose zone.
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SMITH, ROBERT, _ Geochemistry

M.S. Geochemistry and Geoscience
Ph.D. Geochemistry and _ience

Experience: Dr. Smith specializes in inorganic aqueom geochemistry, with emphasis
on the modeling of water-rock system at ambient and elevated
temperatures. His work focuses on characterizing chemical processes
important in natural systems by the application of thermodynamic
principals, kinetic theories and adsorption phenomenon. In addition,
Dr. Smith has extensive experience in both domestic and international
high-level nuclear waste repository design. He has numerous
publications in the areas of geochemistry, mineralogy, and
environmental science.

Contributions: Conducted geochemical modeling of the E-Area Vaults.

STEVENS, WILLIAM E., WSRC/SRTC, R & D Management

M.S. Chemical Engineering
B.S. Chemical Engineering

Experience: Mr. Stevens has 17 years of industrial experience in chemical
processing, waste management, and environmental restoration. His
assignments include process engineering, development engineering, and
management of process and project engineering groups, maintenance
groups, and R & D groups. For the past four years, he has managed
an R & D group that develops technology for support of environmental
restoration and minimizing,recycling, treating, handling, and disposing
of low-level radioactive, mixed, hazardous, and sanitary waste. The
group has expertise in site closure, environmental transport,
groundwater modeling, and decontamination. Mr. Stevens is a licensed
Professional Engineer.

Contribution: Advisor to PA team.
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TAYLOR, GERALD E., WSRC/SWME

B.S. Civil/StructuralEngineering

Experience: Mr. Taylor came to the Savannah River Site with 11 years experience
at the Tennessee Valley Authority in the Hydraulic Investigations
Branch in the Division of Nuclear Engineering. He has functioned as
the Disposal Vault Project Engineer for 3 years.

Contribution: Advisor to PA team.

THORNE, DAVID J., ORNL/GJ, Task Group Leader

M.S. Radiological Health Physics
B.S. Geology

Experience: Mr.Thorne has five years experience in radiological transportand dose
assessments. His experience includes source term development,
contaminant transport modeling, dose and risk assessment, and
environmental compliance. He is member of the Performance
Assessment Task Team andserves asa research member of the IAEA's

research programon Near-SurfaceRadioactive Waste Disposal Facility
Performance Assessments.

Contributions: Integrated results of the various technical tasks and coordinated the
production of the initial draft report. Provided technical support to the
saturated flow modeling and analysis of volatile emissions release and
dose. Co-principal investigator of PA.
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WILHITE, _R L., WSRC/SRTC, Advisory Scientist

M.S. Inorganic Chemistry
B.S. Chemistry

Experience: Mr. Wilhite has twenty-two years experience at the Savannah River
Site. Most of his experience (12 years) has been in low-level waste
research. Other experience has included environmental research (3
years), high-level waste research (2 years), and analytical development
supervision (3 years). Mr. Wilhite has contn'outed to the preparation
of DOE Order 5820.2A and is currentlychairman of the Peer Review
Panel.

Contributions: Advisor to PA team.

WORLEY, BRIAN A., ORNL Task Manager, Sensitivity and Uncertainty Analysis

Ph.D. Nuclear Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Experience: Dr. Worley has been involved with reactor physics analysis of
advanced reactors since 1977 at ORNL. He has experience in
developing methods for sensitivity and uncertainty analysis for
reactor systems and waste management systems. He has managed
the development of sensitivity and uncertainty analysis work
sponsored by ONWI and DOE/LLW since 1985.

Contributions: Provided management and oversight of the sensitivity and
uncertainty analysis for the E-Area performance assessment.
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YU, ANDREW, WSRC/SRTC, Chemical Engineering

Ph.D. Chemical Engineering

Experience: Dr. Yu has thirteen yearsexperience in modeling enhanced oil recovery
processes prior to joining SRS in 1987. At SRS, he and his coworkers
have recommended key design features of disposal vaults based on
groundwater protection.

Contn"outions:Advisor to PA team. Participatedin variousaspects of the vadose zone
model development.
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